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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
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UNITED . STATES ) 8TH .Al'J.10RED DIVISIOH 
) 

v ) Trial by GCM, convened at Rokycany, 
) Czechoslqvakia, 21,23 July 1945. 

Second Lieutenant ROBERT A. ) Seutence& Dismissal, total forfeitures, 
SCHNEEVIEIS (0~1017469), Company ) and confinement at hard labor for 25 
B, 36th Tank Battalion ) years. United States Penitentiary, 

) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOIDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO 1 

STEVENS, DEVlEY, and CARROLL Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holaing, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge ane specifications i 

CHARGE& Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification ls In that Second Lieutenaot Robert A. Schneeweis, 
Co:npany -"B", 36th Tanlc Battalion, did, at or near Vorde, 
Germany, on or about 27 liarch 1945, with malice aforethought, 
willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully and with 
premeditation kill one ma.le civilian, Heinrich Peyenberg Sr, a 
human being by shooting. 

Specification 2& In that • * * did, at or near Vorde, Germany, 
on or about 27 March 1945, with ma.lice aforethought, willfully, 
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and·-with premeditation 
kill one male civilian, Heinrich Payenberg Jr, a human being 
by shooting. 

Speelfication 3& In that • • • did, at or near Vorde, Germany 
on or about 27 March 1945, with malice aforethought, willfully 
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully and with premeditation 
kill one female civilian, Therese Rinnemann, a human being by 
shooting. ~/-=--

RESTRreTED 
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Specification 4: In that * * * did, at or near Vorde, Germany, 
on or a.bout 27 !.larch 1$45, with malice aforethought, willfu~ly, 
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, end with premeditati~~ 
kill one female civilian, Frieda Payenberg, a hum.an being by 
shooting. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, was found guilty of the 
specifications excepting from ea.ch the w_ords "with malice aforethought" and 
"and with premeditation", and not guilty of the Charge, but guilty of 
violation of the 93rd Article of War. Ho evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken c·oncurring, he was sentenced to be dismissed the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be 
confined at ha.rd labor, at such place as the reviewinr; authority may direct, 
for 25 yea.rs. The reviewing; a.ut~ority, the CO"!:l::l.8.nding General, 8th Armored · 
Division, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action 
under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Cot1l:'..anding General, 
United States Forces, Buropea.~ Theater, confirmed the sentence, although 
stating that it was wholly inadequate punishment for an officer guilty of 
such a grave offense,and that in imposing such meager pun~slunent t~e court 
reflected no cr~dit upon its conception of its own responsibilityJ 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place .of confi::..ement; and withheld ,the order directing execution of the 
sentence pursuant to Article of War 50i. 

3. Evidence for the prosecutions On 27 March 1945, the 49th Armored 
Infantry Battalion, to which B Company, 36th Tank Battalion, was attached, 
crossed the Rhine at Heikenrath, Germany, after a ma.rch from Venlo 1 Holland. 
On this march it encountered enem;y action only once and that was when it was 
strafed by a German plane (R34-35). Accused was an officer of Company B, 
36th T&Jlk Battalion, which assembled in the town of Vorde after the crossing 
(kl2). 

Sometime during the morning accused approached Private Willia:n 
Peppler and told him to go down the road " Ma get a few krauts" from which 
~eppler understood th~t he was to kill Germans. Peppler went down the 
road, saw two women in a house, and fired a few rounds through the window. 
He then became frightened, returned and informeq ~ccused that he could not 
kill them. Accused's reply was to go out and kill them, "male or female" 
(Rl8). 

Accused, Peppler, an enlisted man named Nichols, and another 

enlisted man, otherwise unidentified, were next seen on a road outside of· 

houses which the company used for billets. A civilian came down the road 

on a. bicycle and accused made a remark a.bout him (li28) which in an extra. 

. judicial ·statement, properly admitted in evidence, he said was •r would get 
him on the second bounce" (R30). Accused and his conpanions started ~own 
a. road. After walking about 200 yards accused stopped and fired an M-1 
rifle ·at two male civilians who were walking in a. field parallel to the road • 

. They dropped 	to the. ground and e.ccus~d .told Peppler "to finish them off" 
(Rl9,26,27). Apparently Peppler did nothing, because accused then took one 
of the enlisted men's ::..r-3 1 walked up to the bodies and fired a burst into 
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each. The man. Heinrich Pa.yenberg• junior and senior, died as a result of 

7gunshot wounds (R9, Pros. Ex. B; Rll, 36• Pros. Ex. A). 

Accused then crossed the road to an enclosure in back of a house 
(R36; Pros. Ex. A). There were two women lying on the ground, both of 
them, although a.live, were wounded in the legs; it does not appear how or 
when. Accused approached within 10 feet of both women, ~ook a "45 
automatic" and emptied "a clip and a ha.lf 11 into them (R20) • These women, 
Therese Hinnemann and Frieda Payenberg, also died as a result of gunshot 
woun~s (R9, Pros. Ex. B; RlO, 36, Pros. Ex. A). 

There was considerable evidence as to accused's mental condition. 
'Peppler testified tha.~ he acted "unusual" and 11 a little peculiar". He was 
"battle happy" or "slightly wha.cky" (R21). He had"a funny la.ugh" (R23). 

Lieutenant Colonel Harold G. MacAdams, Inspector General of the 

8th Armored Division, t~e investigating officer testified that during the 

inv;estiga.tion accused ,seemed "rational." and was emotionally stable until the 

completion of the investigation when apparently he put on some emotional 

display in witness' office (R31). · 


Major Nathan N. Root, Medical Corps. testified that he was a member 

of a Board of Offiee~s who examined accused e.nd found him at the time of the 

alleged offenses free from any mental condition that would prevent him from 

determing right from wrong; that he was sufficiently free from mental defect, 

disease, or derangement-at the time of the.alleged offenses to be able to 

adhere to the right and refrain from the.wrong; and that at the time of the 

examination he was mentally capable of cooperating properly in the prepara

tion and conduct of his defense (R37; Pros. Ex. C). 


4. Evidence for the defense: 

Technician Fifth Grade Ha.than Schumer testified that he talked to 
accused on the 11orning in question apparen~ly after the shooting. Accused 
was excited and nervous and looked like a man afflicted with "battle 
fatigue" although he admitted that the unit had not been in combat (R39-40). 

First Lieutenant William W. Kellner had occasion to see accused 
on the morning of the 27th before the killing. In his opinion accused was 
"battle happy", over-excited, and "incapable of withholding his own emotions". 
Apart from that, however, he was in control of all his mental faculties. 
The witness had observed two battle f:atigue cases before and accused was not 
in the same condition as they (R41-43). 

Major John R. Elting, 8th Armored Division, testified that he 
placed accused in arrest on the morning of the.27th a.i'ter investigating the 
shooting. In his opinion accused was "some"l'Vhat unstable• and his behavior 
was not normal. · There was no ene:trzy" f'ire that morning (R45-47). 

Accused, after an e:xPlanation of his rights, elected to be sworn 

and testify (R48). · A large part of his statement conaiited of details of 

a maladjusted youtha- nightmares, enuresis until t~e age or seven or eight 


- ~ ··~ 
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with resultant whippings, a drunken father end an irritable mother, 

difficulties in school, truancy with~ consequent short period.in~ 

detention home, self-consciousness because of a deformity of his faee, , 

and numerous boyhood fights due to the fact that other children laughed 

at him. He married in 1942 and at the time of trial had one child, a 

t-.vo year old girl, and his wife was expecting another. His married life 


· was not happy for "a few personal reasons" and there were mutual threats 
of divorce. Both of his brothers were in the service, but both were 

for "combat fatigue" and the other for a " condition" •discharged, one nervous . 


One of his aunts died from a nervous condition. He detailed his own 

career.in the Army, a career apparently without important psychological 

significance, until his. arrival in this .. theater (R48-53). 


In February 1945 he was assigned to the 2nd Armored Division. As 

a member of that organization he commandeQ, soma tanks on a mission near the 

Rhine. . Ylhile he was carrying out that mission, his unit was subjected to 

mortar fire for about three to five hours and was strafed by a Gennan plane. 

After about a week he was transferred to· the· 8th Armored Divis ion when on 

one occasion he .commanded a platoon of tanks in con'ducting "test firing". 

During this firing the unit waa subjected to enemy mortar shells•. ,He 

learned that prior to his joining the battalion it was badly mauled at 

Rhineburg (R54). 


A few days before the organization crossed the Rhine, the Battalion 
. Commander gave the battalion a. "pep talk". He alluded to the incident at 

Rhineburg and told them that everything on the other side of the Rhine was 
a "kraut" and that their mission was to kill "krauts". The battalion set 
out from Venlo at 2000 hours to make the Rhine crossing ('on the day in 
question)~ He had been up since 0530 hours that day, although he had not 
gone to bed until after midnight. He travelled all night without sleep 
and was once attacked by a German plane. He fired at it but after a few 
rounds the gun jammed (R55-56). 

While in the theater he had read about the Hitler youth and heard 

about the Volkstura. He had heard of civilians attacking soldiers and of 

their activities in· sabotage. The Germans were wa.gizl.g "total war" 8.Jld by 

that he understood that all the German people were engaged in it. "A 

German is a German" and if they were going to wage "total war" we should do 

the same. He was afraid of all Germans (R58-59). 


Major Root was recalled and asked, at the conclusion of· a long 
hypothetical question embodying all the evidence about accused, whether a 
man 'Who did lib.at accused was charged with would be more emotionally unstable 
than a normal man. He replied that the person described ;would: be less likely 
to exercise ·"good judgell)ent~ than a so-called normal man but that there was 
no reason to conclude, on the basis of the facts posited. that the·man was 
insane. An extended examination of the witness·failed to elicit anything 
more than that the individual described woulp be m.ore· emotionally unstable 
than the "normal" person and that the pattern of.h'is behavior through life 
iras "slightly exaggerated".. Both the man described in the hypothetical 
question and accused knew the difference between right and wrong and could 
adhere to the right (R60-67). 

5. Accused was charged with murder IUld convicted. somewhat incomprehen
sibly. of manslaughter. Since the court's action was more favo~able to 
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accused than that which it could have taken,. he, in the circumste..~ces 


revealed by the record, has no just complaint (CH ETO 3362, $hacklef.ordJ 

Chl ETO 17141, Hanegan). 


No extended discussion of legal principles not of their 

application to the evidence in this case ii necessary. The four 

homicides were deliberate and entirely unprovoked. Beyond the evidence 

as to accused's mental condition, the defense made no effort to palliate 

or excuse his conduct. 


As to the issue of mental responsibility. raised by the defense, we 
assume in accused's favor that the evidence w~s sufficient to rebut the 
presumption of. sanity e-~d cast upon the prosecution the burden of producing 
affirmative evidence thereof (CH ETO 13376, Aasen). That burden was fully 

· met by the testimony of the psychiatrist who--;xe:m:ined accused that he was · 
sane at the time of the offenses. The fact that accused was emotionally 
unstable or that his patterns of behavior were exaggerated cannot avail him. 
Mental defects or deficiency falling short .of legal insanity are not a 
defense (11oil.loway v United States, (App. DC, 1945) 148 F (2d} 665; CM ETO 
6685, Burton; CM-ETO 9877, Balfour; CUETO 18165, Lucero). The record is 
legally sufficie!lt to sustain the findings or guilty and the sentence 
(CM ETO 3362, Shackleford; CM ETO 17141, Hanegan). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years nine months of 
age and was commissioned a second Lieutenant 3 April 1943'. He had prior 
enlisted service in the National Guard from 3 February 1939 to 15 October 
1940, and in the Army of the United States from 16 October 1940 to 2 April 
1943. 

7. The court was legally constituted end had jurisd~ction of the 
person and offenses. !Io errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of tLe opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findir.gs of ~uilty and the sentence. · 

8. · Dismissa~total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor are 

authorized punishments of e..~ officer fer violation of the 93rd Article of 

War. Confir.ement in a penitentiary.is authorized upon conviction of 

manslauGhter by Article of ilar 42 and section 275, Federal Criminal Code 

(18 USCA 454). The designation of the United States Penitentiary, 

Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir. 229, 

WD, 8 June 1944, sec II, pars. lk (4), 3k)• 


~Judge Advocate 
A"' /, /.. ·/ .. 

{II'.'~-,..:' .v~..-.'\;;.., \.:, Judge Advocate 
, / ,_/ 

l>ETACEED SERVICE/.. . Judge Advocate 
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',• .. 

·1st Ind 

. . \ 

War Department, Branch Office of The ~udge Advocate ~eneral with the _ 
European Theater. 15 OEC.1945 · TOa C~ing General,· 
United States Forces, European Theater, (Ma.in), AR> 757, U.S. Army. 

/
Ie In the case of Second Lieutenant ROBERT A. SCHNEEWEIS, 

(0-1017469)~ Company B, 36th Tank Battalion, attention is invited to 
the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support :the.findings ot guilty and the 
sentence, 'Which holding is hereby approved. Under the provilfions of 
.ArtiQJ,e of War so!, you now have authority to order execution of the 
sentence. 

//~ .. 

_,,,,<.... ,_ 

RESTRICTED 
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Branch Of'f'ice of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

Cll ETO 18443 

UNITED· STATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Captain WILLIAM P. OLSON (0486694)• ) 
Company c; 716th Railway Operating ) 
Battalion ) 

) 

1 € DEC .1945 

SEINE SECTION. COMMUNICATIONS ZONE, 
EUROPWJ THEATER OF OBERATIONS 

Trial by GCM• convened at Paris, France, 
23• 24,· 26, 27 February 1946. Sentence 
(suspended)a Dismissal, total forfeitures 
a.nd confinement at hard labor for one 
year. 

OPINION by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

STEVENS, DE'NEY a.nd CARROLL; Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of' the officer named above has been 
examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater and there found legally insufficient to support the findings and the 
sentence. The record of' trial has now been examined by the Board of' Review 
and the Board submits this, its opinion, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General 
in charge of said Branch Office. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specificationsa 

CHA.RGEa Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification la (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 21 (Finding of' guilty disapproved by confinning 
authority)• 

Specification 31 In that Captain William Pe Olson, Company c. 
716th Railway Operating Battalion, European Theater of 
Operations, United States Army, did, at or near Versailles, 
France, on or about 5 November 1944• wrongfully receive 
and convert to hi• own use thirty (30) packages of cigar
ettes, property of the United States and intended for 
use in the military service thereof, thereby contributing 

- l 
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to a shortage of cigarettes in the European Theater 
or Operations, which cigarettes were intended and 
necessary for the morale of the armed forces during 
a critical period of combat operations. 

.Spe~ification 41 (Finding of guilty disapproved by confirming 
authority). 

Specification 51 (Finding of guilty disapproved by confinning 
authority). 

He pleaded not guilty, and was found not guilty of Specification l of the Charge 
and guilty or the remaining specifications and the Charge. No evidence of 
previous conviotions was introduced. He was sentenced to be disaissed the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due,. and to be 
confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, 
for 10 years. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, Seine Section, 
Communications Zone, European Theater of Operations, approved the sentence and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under Article or War 48. The con
firming authority, the Commanding General, United States Forces, Europea.n 
Theater, disapproved the findings of guilty of Specifications 2, 4 and 5, 
confirmed the sentence, but, owing to special ciroi.mstances in the case, reduced 
the period of confinement to one year and suspended the execution of the sen• 
tence as thus modified. The proceedings were published in General Court
Martial Orders N1.1nber 579, Heaaquarters United States Forces, European Theater, 
13 November 1945. 

3. We are concerned only with Specification 3 of the Charge, ot which 
alone accused stands convicted. This specification alleges that he wrongfully 
received and converted to his own use 30 packages of cigarettes, property of 
the United States intended for use in the military service thereof, thereby 
contributin~ to a shortage of cigarettes during a critic~l period of combat 
operations (Cfa CM ETO 8234, Young et al; CM ETO 8236, Fleming et al; CM ETO 
8599, Hart et al; CM ETO 12203, Bruce et al; CM ETO 13143, Frew; CM'ETO 13155, 
Busby et al; CM ETO 13403, Challoner et al; CM ETO 18408, Loop; CM ETO 18418, 
Springer). . · . 

Accused in an extra-judicial statement admitted that he received 
three cartons of cigarettes from. an enlisted man of his organization (R52; 
Pros.Ex.l). He made a similar admission at the trial although he denied that 
he knew the cigarettes were stolen (Rl34-135). There is no evidence· to estab
lish that the cigarettes he received were ever at any time the property of the 
United.States. There is evidence that accused, who was a company commander 
and tr&inmastar in the 716th Railway Operating Battalion, launr.·ina general 
way that government supplies were being pilfered by his train craws and that 
prior to the receipt of the cigarettes a report was made to higher headquarters 
that certain enlisted men were transmitting abnonnally large sums of money 
home (RlOl , Def.Ex.A; Rl43). Even assuming, ~owever, that he knew of the 
contents of this report before he reoaived the cigarettes and therefore was 

- 2 
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chargeable with knowledge that the donor of these cigarettes was one of the men 
whose names were.listed therein, that still fails to establish that the par
ticular cigarettes involved w~re property of the United States. It proves 
merely that he received cigarettes from someone who to his knowledge may have 
been engaged in illicit activities. 

It has been suggested that he had a duty to inquire as to the source 
of this gift. Possibly, as an officsr, he did have such a duty, but his 
failure to perform it ii neither proof' that the cigarettes were United State11 
Government property, nor an adequate substitute therefor. As in a specifi
cation charging larceny or misappropriation under Article·of War 94, so here,

' . 

"proof of ownership of the property in the United 
States ia one of the vital elanents of th~ offense 

. a.nd failure or proof or the same ia fatal to the 
prosecution•~·oase" (qM ETO 6232, Lynch et al). 

The record is legally insufficient to sustain the findings of guilty of this 
specification. 

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 47 years five months of age 
and that he entered on active duty on 29 October 1943. No prior service is 
shown. 

5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the person 
and the offenses. For the foregoing reasons, the Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally insufficient to sustain the findings 
of guilty and the sentence as conf'i~ed. 

!~L·~ Atf::;~w lz, Judge .ldvooate 
~'"' >7 

/ / ,• }
--~/_/, - ·- J 

''""'"'""':...._,,-.... _ __.~'/;___Judge AdvocateJx-..._-_· _./.,.Ui:;...i..·_,;;,.._'_-v_~_y_·J 

I /'
(/ 

_..(D_E_T_.A._CHE_D_SER_V_I_CE_)....______Judge Advocate 
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1st.Ind. 

War Departn1ent.l"~Bra.nch Office of The Ju::ige Advocate General 
with the European Tl;leater, APO ·887, .U ./3. Arnry~ 18 n~r. . 
.TO: The Judge Advocate ·Gener&.l (for action by tne S~~~i4,try
of War), .Wash1~gton, DC. · .. · ·. . . ·· · 

l. -.Her.ewith transmitted for action under Article ot·War 
50!, as amended by the Act of 20 August 1937 (50 Stat. 724; 
10 use 1522) and as further amended by the Act· of 1 Aucust . 
1942 (56 Stat.732; 10 use 1522),, is the record of trial and 
the opinion of the Board of Review in·the case of Captain 
WILLIAM P • OLSON (0486694) 1 . ConlPany C1 716th RailViay Operating
Battalion. · · .. 

2. I concur.in the opinion of the Boar::i of Review an:i,. 
for the reasons· stated therein, recommend that the fin::iings · 
of guilty as approved and the sentence as confirmed be vacated 
a."1d that all rights, privileges a.n:i prope1•ty of which he has 
been deprived by virtue of said tin~ings and sentence so vacate::i 
be restored. Inasmuch.as the predecessor in conv:nand of the 
Coi:rur;anding General of this Theater heretofore confirmed the 
sentence the Secretary·or War is the proper authority to take. 
further action in this· case. 

3. The file number of the record of trial in this office 
is CM ETO 18443. 

,,...... 

~-

( 71ndings of guilt,' of Specitications 2,4,... 5 ot Charge disapprond. 
Sentence confirmed but confinement reduced to one 79ar and sentence aa 
thus modit1ed suspended. GCKO S79, USF!'l', 13 lloY 1945).

1 
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Branch Ott1G• ot 	The J\1Jt:• Ajyooat• General 
with th• 

'.Europeran ri'hoater 
Af C 007 

sc1Ir0 Oli l'UiVlm· io. 4'" 

U I l T R 0 8 T A 7 E S 

,,. Trtel 'by oetf1 crmvAAfltrl ag D1Y1a1on · 
llea:!qu&rt.cr1, N?nd /J.tstrom-o D1v111oq
Al'O 45g, ~ Octcb4ar l~fi. Sento~o• I 
Fino ~ ~s:?oo. 

. 1. ~he r.oor:!· or 'n.:i J.n 'bt cu• ot the ott1oer nuae4 
abn• baa be•n •x111dn9d 1n t;C. t~r.noh Ott1ee ot The Jurlge AdYo
oa•• ~nl wl\b 'he ll:urop19an '?he•'•• an4 'b•n touad legall7
1Aautt1o1•• lo lllP:>On tho t1ndln&a and 1entenoe. The noor4 
ot trlal baa now l:»e.:s exm:ib>e4 by \ti. Bo•P~ ot Rev1n arut ~ 
Board •ulal•• $h11, 1ta op1n1on1 to \h9 A11l1\&J:l\ J~• A4-fooate 
oen....i 1n obaJta• ot ad~ at-auon ottle9. 

. 1. 	Aoouae4 wu 'r1e4 upon th• rollcnr1na Chars• 1u1:S ·~ol• 
tlea,tona • 

CJU.Rt1E1 V1ola•1on ot th• ie\h Aniol• ot wa. 

• 	·ape•1t1h-101I la (P1nd1ng ot gu1l'7 dla11ppron4
bJ Rn~tq Authorl•J) • · .. 	 . 

apee1t1..,toia. I• In \hai Seoon4 1J.w'9awa• 'l'boztd 
V • .Puk1n•cm• h•••~ J., Ultb fal'&ehd• · 

- P1al.4 AnS.11•1'7 »atta11oa 4141 •• Dll'lln1 , 
oeun,. oa or. abou' 1 hPMmbel" 10481 · 
uoiiiM17 oink 	1l'l\ox1oat1q U~ol' •1'11 · 
-. el1ah4 MD_ ot hi• eoc..•n~·lD hi• ~. 

IPH1t1t~t1ora II (Fin~ ot no' auf.ltJ)e 

-1
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he plea:Sed gu1l•7 ,o· all •s>e~lt!catione &n! tbe Charge an:J. 
'1ro-th1rda or tb• ~ber1 or tho 00'-U'' pre1ent at tt• t1r. th• 
To'• •••· taken conourrtng, ••• tound no' g'J1lty ot Spec1t1ca
'1on a, anj ~u11_,. ot •h• rema1n1na 1pec1t"1cat1on1 wij ~h• 
Charge. Ho evidence ot prevloua conv1ot1on1 ••• 1ntrojuced. 
Two•th1r~ ot the 1rMu12ber1 ot the court pre1ent at tho tilll• \be 
~t• wa1 t•k•n conour!'lr,:,, ~ ••• 1entenoe=s 'o pa;, to the t:n1,•4 
S$at•• Jovernment a l.1n• o.t iou.r hunare..i ;,iolla1•1 (~4o:_i). The 
rev1ow1ng autt,01·1ty d1aap~:roved the !'1nJ1n13 ot etl1lt7 o!' :.pec1
t1ccat1on l ~;-prove:1 th• aentenoe but rem1tto:1 two trur.::1H4 dol• 
lar• (~~00~ of the tln•, knJ or~ere~ the 1ent•nce, •• thu. mo~1
t1•~, •o be duly e:x.cute;!. 'i'~·:e prooe.eJh151 were pi;blilhe~ 1n 
ii•n•r..i.l Coar~-~t.ial C:r!era .N-..c1;.l.1•:r .1291 .:io.,,~quartbr11 &2nd ~1:r
born• :.tv1alon, AfC •o-, t. s. h.rti.ry, 1:5 l·i?v-e:nher 19-45. 

~. Acc·.i.ae~, a •ccon:l lloi.;t.Enarit, 1hn:l• ccmv1ete~ cnly ot 
Sp•c1!1cli.t1on 2 1 which all$so1 t!-.flt te wr··~r..g!ully dr.mk tntox1• 
O•tlng llq"i.:Ol' wlth enl11\ed ~f'r. in hh q-.:.ar\e:r1. Two p?'lYatea 
t••\1t1ej \hat accuaed ga"e thel:l :!rl nl!a of cor.nac sn bl a qu&l'\era
(R719). 0ne ot them wa1 a11ce:1 1f 1eeu1ed ha;1 any-th1r.~ too ~1nk, and 
replte:! •yea, air, I think he :U:t, 11r, l am nr)t 1ure (R7) • 
There 11 no other te1tlmony a.a to accuae~'• :ir1nk1nc at th1• \!me. 

Accu1e:1 plea~ed guilty to the ChMrr;e an~ to all three 
1peettlcatlona (f<&-6). At the en~ ot th• pro1ecut1on 1 a ca1e, 
the ~eren1e ca~e & Llot1on tor a t1n::llnR ot not gn1lty or the 
1pec1t1cat1on1 an:S Ch&l'~• on the f:t'oun:l that tho ~roaeout1on-ha~ 
fa1le:S to prove the element• ot the ottenae1 (RlO J • The cour' 
o\'errul•d th1• coUon (Rll ), no avi:lonoo ••• offered. by the 
jefen1e (Rll), an~ t •court rounj accu1e4 1zu1lt7 of $pec1r1ca
t1or.a 1 a.n~ 2, but not s:;u1l ty or .!'Spec1t:cat1on 3 (Hl.3). 'l'h• 
3tatr Ju.:1$• J.~ocate reconimen:!e~ ~ua.pi;;roval oi' the tin:ilns ot 
gu1lt7 er :.>pco1!1cat1on l i::n the r;rf'.>und that. 1t Wat net at,cwn 
\he.t the :•~n proved to have been tran.eported 1n .- government 
veL! cle wa1 not a ~r•r•n a.ut'~('lrize;;l to. be so tra.naporte~. Th11 
recor..r..rn:illt!.on Wlla .foJ.l01tt1:.1 b: Lhe reviewing author1t-y. 

4. t.lthoufjl il.Cct:aud ple~de:1 guilty to t.he only 1pectt'1• 
cat1cn "r w:~1ct h" r<'La!r.a t'i'V!.cte:l, l.~1' .::nt!.cr. fc::- !'tr.~~n~t 
c;f nect cu! lti; •• to tb~ Cl hi';.·f< s..rd -.11 • ~Gc!fleet :ons r.:&~!~ !'ea,ly 
cc1·.st.1. tl.4te1 a atat•n;;ent to tLti umrt, !n ?11 a t€'t~r.~r,y (')r othez-
wlao, foco:,ahtent w1t.h tho plea", within tho mo1min".r or Para.i.'"P'apb 
70! tcwual for Courta-}Alll't1e.l• l~l20. \'~hora t\.Jch S.nconl11tency · 
al- •••, it; 1a incuu•bent uron thi: co~ tc e.:xrla1n \he accu1edl a 
r1ght to cia.\l1;;jft hi a pl•"'• "1id :r, a.L'ter auoh e.xplanat1on, the 
inoon1l1tent atatemen• 11 not volur.tarily wlthjrawn, to p~oceed 
•o tr1•1 a.n~ Jujgmen' •• if he hQ~ ploa~e~ not &'~lty (AW 21; 
t!CJ.1 1 19281 par. 701 P• 54). l~ra, tihe oour• neglaeta:J to make 
an appropriate oxpianat1on anj £or:'.".Rlly to ~~JOY• the variance 
between tbl atate1Uent an:i t.he plea. Thi• 11 an error, bu' one 
which, 1n an~ ol 1t1el1', ::\oe1 r?l'.'it lnval1:'late tbe procee:Unga 
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where the cotll"\ 1n t•o\ prooee:!l1 ti::i con::hlot th• tr1al t~·.roui-;t-1ou• 
e.1 1t on a ;lea ct 1'0t gt:1lty (Cl: 1~:554~, Y,.aazmaior,., 2 n.R. G.51
80 (lGZO)). 'fha\ the CO'~rt 11j -o 1n \hi• lnetfllloe 1• •Yldence~ 
bf 1ta f1.n~1ng ot not s~1lt.y w1th· reap.ct to Spec1t1cat1on 3 1 
•• to which tho earn• 1r.cor:11ltency between pl•• an:l ~~tlon u1ate4. 
~iho 1-.,,vlC1f!nt; "ut.~:-.cr1t.:y c·,:1t~ properly took \h• •&.r.~ v1f!w an1 on 
the b1ac1a thereof 11•tPr'J~Y~.1 th~ t1rd1n~ of c;uilty ~r :Jpeo1t'1· 
cat 1ou l. t:r;~£f' the1e c1rcu.m1\ance1, th• Boar:l er Rov1" nay 
11l'c:ndeC1 :-.:,:;,ar.1 tho ·Case aa t11v1n;~ boon trlo:l en a tilea ot no• 
GU1lt;r !n :ietorm1n1n; tho propriety ot the t1~j1n;- of gu1lt7 ot 
the remaining S~c1.flc:11ttlon an;! t~·.a Char;:o:o (OJ 2247c5, i:'utlet,, 
14 J •.a. l71i1,lGl {1~42): c~.: J:~'v ~~7791 ;:.~l\nl•..., 1mJ. :.:h,,phur:f)... . .... . - ~ 

5. l\ becOCiea Decc1•c.r1; tl:.are.toro, tc Qcnlider th• 1ut'• 
n e1enoy of t.h.c (w! ;!cncc QCcc.::!!.n5 to tt~o u•uu.l at~n~·ria •PP11•4 
b}' the Dt>&i.r.1 ot H~'vlew: a.n-j wl thou\ g1•1nz o.1.'tect to th<t pl.•• ~ 
r.u1lt.Y 1-.a a mea.n1 ot cur1nB df.n c1onf!1ea r.t prc,ot (See Ct.i R'.i'O 
s3g, ~.1,or1). on th1• baa1a1 1t 11 appR:ren\ th.at there 1• no 
aub1\ant; a! eT1tlence •o •uppor' the t1n'i1nge ot guilty• A.couea4 
••• conY1c'•~ ot \no ~!lita17 crrena• or wrong~t.al1 :1rtnk1ng
1ntox1cat.1n; liquor 1n h1a (lUal'tol"a w1\h. two enl1•tej on'l ot tile 
c~-i. to11ctaalon o.r tte •v1~nc• upon w~J.oa \he C+'.ln'f1c\10ll . 
••• 'reached 11 a1inpl1t1e4 07 \b.e ta.e\ tha• tt4er• 1• onl! one 
aen\eno• ot ••1tbton7 Nl•1.1'f• to the moat "11tial taetua . el•••• 
~ \he otl,'e.aae. oba1"G•J, ~ha\ 1a, wboi~7 aa.oaua•4 ao,ual.17 :lrtmlr 
w1th the aea •noWD to ll&Ye b••n w1\h b1a 1n h1• ~llal'hra oa tl:'.49 
ooca11oz:a ~'4•1n•dl ot. When uke4 •h••h•P accuae:1 ba4 arq\b1ns 
to trlnk, one~ •h41 en11•••d·mtQ tea\1ti•4 •Yc1,11~, I ~h1nk be 

. 414, 1lr, ; ua n~' aun•·. 1i'h11• thia u.7 have ~•n autt1e1•nt 
\c ra1•• • ••l'Q')S •uap!o1on ot gull\ tn \h• oourt' a m1n4, .... 
8\'llplo1on $:>ea no\ oon1,1tut• \be •u~t\an\1al •Y1dln•• requ1r•4 
\o au.\aln t1nd1np ot gull\1 (CM 11308~, f111??!i al D.R. Ga 
.(1Q4t)). 	 Clearl1, no\!i!n.~ ~ON thar1 auap1ol® o..n b• ••1••~ bt 

th9 Mlt1J•Clnf ct a111tne.11 who hicfflt· oont••••• uneu'\ain'J' e4 

• ·1aok ot lmo•le4p &a· to· tb.e utter• on which ho tt•t1t1ea. 

stnce the t••t1.mo12r 1n que•t~on ·csom\1tut•• tha tum \r,.,'11. ot th• 

••1:Se.rs" on th• po nil, S.t tollora tab.at \he nso~ ot tr1al tail• 

l•p.117 '° IUJ»poJ'\ \bi t1nd1.np ot gu11'7. . . . · 


. a•. ·r~ cha"ge 1heet 1:1<>'1& \ha\ acoun:1 1• rn 7eaa ot .... 

an~ \ha' h• onl1•l•d 7 Apr11 l.OU •' De\ro1tl, ll1cnj.gan. Be ba4 

no pnor •enf.ee., 

., • Tn. cwn wu l•gally oonat1h\e4 Atl4 ha4 ~1•~•'1• 

ot th• peraon an11 orteii•••. Xrl'ON. ·.tt•ct1J111 '~ nba\el1al 

•igh\1 ~ aewa•4 ••re oomd\te~ Wltlag tiha •i-1al u 411owa1•4
Un•. FOi' ~· naacna •'•'•4, tbe Doar4 ot 1WT1• 11 ~ the

op1D1n tba\ \1- N001'4 ot trial ia ltapll.7 l.nautt1cl•n' to npsio•• \t. t1n:11riga rd pil'J ~the ••'•"• _ · 


http:t1nd1.np
http:��1:Se.rs
http:111tne.11
http:ao,ual.17
http:1ntox1cat.1n
http:QCcc.::!!.n5
http:Decc1�c.r1
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la• 
' 

1A4. 

War t:epu uum'• !.l.nnch ottl~ ot l't. JUi2,c,, "'~""'• •J•neral 
•1th the i.uropC1m :twakr. R DEC .1945 'l''~'' Coaae41ng . 

. ,Jeneral, Unlte4 Stat•• FoJ'Oe1, fJJJ"opefll't theat•r (~aln ),, AH! . 
Y571 t • .S • Ar1!J.7• . 

I-• l:1e"111\b '•ana=tt.,e..4 toJt fOUl' utloa un:lel' ir•1cl• ct 
\";aJ' 60i .. uen4•J b)' \he Ac' ot flO AU$U8\ 1N'1 (&0 :;>t.ate 78'J 
10 QC lUB) an4 u tur\hN" amen:184 'tr/ tt.. Ac\ ot 1 Aut,"'Ua\ 19'2 
(U ;i;.,..,. ?Ua 10 nae 1112), 18 the Hoer~ ~ \r1al ln t.i. .... 
ct .l•ocaj .t:.lw\u.an\ ~11J~ \" • .f'W'i.?'.-'.U~ ...N (0-1177~,, llatter.v 

'66\h Paraobv.te Ylel4 A.Jt\1ll•J7 3attal1oa •A1 . 
. •• I oonew- 1Jl \he oritn1on ot the :klar..1 or :•'fin -.rd.• 

tor 'be NM~• •'•'•d 'h•re1n, r.ew-anen:1 that tlifl t1.nJ1::g• ct 
gull'7 aaA $be aet•H• be Y*e.&t•~, a.n~ 'tia• all l'1f\h\a, pr1'Yl•
l•a-a and rros;ien~ ot •h1cb h• h,y.a been ~•prl'ftJ by v1rt-u.• ot · 
lalJ r1n~lngl .a~ a•ntence 80 Yaeat•d be r.a•oS'*4e · . 

( Findings and senten.ce vacated.GCMO 6581 ugFET, 21 DEC 1945). 
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·Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the ' 

European Theater 
APO 887 

.BOARD OF REVI.Fl'l NO. l 

CY ETO 18456 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Technician Fifth Grade WIISON 	 ) 
T. AIR.EI, JR. (39572727), Head- )) 
quarters Company, lOlst Airborne 
Division ) 

) 
) 
) 

15 DEC .1945 

lOlST AIRBORNE DIVISION 

Trial by GChl, convened at 
Auxerre, France, 18 September
1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 
discharge (suspended), total 
forfeitures and confinement at 
hard labor for two years. Delta 
Disciplinary Training Center, 
Les 1Iilles, Bouches du Rhone, 
France. 

OPINION by BOARD OF REVIE;'I NO. 1 

STEr.r.NS, DEl'JEY and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 


l. The record or trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater and.there .foW1d legally insufficient to 
support the .findings and the sentence. The record of trial has now 
been examined by the Board o.f Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Assistant Judge.Advocate General in charge of said 
Branch Of.fice. 

2. Accus.ed was tried upon the following charges and ·sp_ecUications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93~ Article of War. 

sp'ecif'ication l-: (Finding ot not 	guilty). 

Specification 2: ·In that Technician Fifth Grade Wilson 
T. Airey, Jr., Headquarters lOlst Airborne Division,·~ 
did, at Berchtesgaden, Germany, ·on or about 4 July, 
feloniously take, steal, and carry away one pair 
binoculars No. 586070, value about $75.00, property 
of :Major Leo H. Schweiter, Headquarters lOlst .ilr 
borne Division. 

- l 
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CHARGE U: Violation of the 96th Article of War~ 

'Specification: In that * * * 1 did, at Lend, Austria, 
on or about 24 July 1945, deposit in the Army 
Post Office for transmission throug~ the United 
States mail two Luger pistols number 4840 and 
2759 respectively, three German knives, and two 
boxes of. 7.65 ammunition, in violation of Section 
I, CircUlar Number 801 Headquarters European Theater 
of Operations, 11 June 1945· 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * 1 did, at Lend, Austria, on 
oz-.about 24 July 1945, felortiously take, steal, and 
can.4 y away one jump jacket value ab¢ut $7.65, one 
trench knife US Ml with scabbard M.$ value.about $2.40, 
of a total v-..+ue of $10.05, property of the United 
States furnished and intended for the military service 
~hereof. 

He pleaded not guilty to all specifications and charges, and was found 
not guilty of Specification 1 of Charge I and guilty of all other specifi 
cations and all charges. Evidence was introduced of one previous con
viction by summary court for absence.without ~eave for five .and one-halt 
hoilra in violation of Article of War 61. He was sentenced to be dishonor
ably discharged the service, to ro~fe.?-t all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, .and to be con!ined at hard labor, at such place as the review
ing authorit7 may direct, for two years. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence and ordered it executed, but suspended the execution of that 
portion thereof adjudgjng dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release 
from con!inement, arid designated the Delta Disciplinary Training Center, 
Les .U:illes, Bouches du Rhone, France, as the place of confinement. The 
proceedings were published in General Court-Martial Orders Number 151, 
Headquarters lOlst Airborne Divis~on, Auxerre,. France, l November i945·. 

3• ·While there are JllaJl1' errors in this ·record which .might warrant 

the reversal in whole or part of this conviction, we deal only with the 


'tundaniental one which concerns all the specifications and all· the items 

listed therein. There is no direct evidence that accused stole the 

property- as alleged or that he mailed guns, ~ves and ammunition as 

· alleged. .There is no direct evidence that he was in possession of 
· recent~_stolen proporti.ao as to raise a presumptiorr that h~ stole it · 

{l4Cl4, 1928, par•.112!,, p. 110.).._/'l'he prosecution's case rests wholly on the 
~fact that two parcels (RlO; Pros •.Exs. A,B), containing the items alleged 

to have been stolen, were found in a.n Arrq post office, addressed sub- · · 
stantially as follows: 

.. ~ 2 .
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J.:rs. Mollie G. Airey, 
31 Sanhican Dr., 

118 11Trenton , 

New Jersey, 

and containing in one or more places a return address, substantially 
as follows: 

From: 

Cpl. W. T. Airey 

ASN 39572727 

Hqs. lOlst Abn. Div. 

APO 472 c/o P.M. 

New York, New York • 


.Vie assume that both these packages were deposited in anArfrv Post 
Office for mailing. There is, however, no evidence that accused posted 
them. There is no evidence that he printed the legend found on them. 
'Ihere is no evidence that the handwriting was, or was similar to, his 
handwriting. There is no evidence that he was related to the addressee 
or that his home is in NeW'Jersey. Accused's name, - witti, the exception 
of the fact that in the record he is described as a junior - his serial 
number, and·his orgahization are the same as those appearing on the two 
parcels but the fundaraental difficUlty is that there is no showing who 

• placed the names on the parcels. With a complete lack of eviqence on 
that point the introduction into evidence of these parcels for the purpose 

,·6f showing by the retLirn address that they were in accused 1 s possession 
\ was improper. Introduced for this purpose they were nothing more than 
'--hearsay, until such time as the prosecution could show accused vtrpte, or 
caused to be written, the return address. In this connection, they stand 
no differently than the statement of a third pe~son, not present in court, 
that accu3ed was the owner or in possession of the parcels. Since this 
is so, the rule _that identity of name raises a presumption of identity of 
pers~n (MCM, 1928, par. 112~, p. 110) cannot avail the prosecution until 
it proves accused v1rote the name. Nor is the prosecution aided by. the fact 
that the surname of the addressee was similar to the surname of accused. 

(As we have pointed out, the evidence fails to establish any connection 
\between_ accused and the addressee, and there is no rule of law that raises 
·a presumption of relationship from similarity of surnames. 
' 

We may have strong suspicions that accused is guilty-a fact that 
doubtless moved the reviewing authority to override the advice of ·his 
Staff Judge Advocate and to approve the sentence and order it executed, 
but conviction~ under our law must rest on somet~g more than suspicion. 
The rules of evidence were not established to make.conviction of the 
guilty difficult but to protect the irmocent, and it takes but little 
iruagina~ion to realize how simple it·would be for the malicious to 
accomplish the conviction of an innocent man if we were to hold that 

• evidence such 	a;> that relating to these parcels would warrant a finding 
.of guilty. The record is legally insufficient to sustain the findings of 

- 3 
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/
guilty and the sentence (CM ETO 7867, Westfield; CM ETO 9306, Tennant; 
CM ETO 13090, Brynjolfsson; CM ETO 13416, ~). 

l 
4. 'lhe charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years three lllOnths 

of age and was inducted 27 April 1943 to serve for the duration of the 
war plus six months. He had no prior service. 

5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. For the foregoing reasons, the Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally insufficient to 
sustain the. findings of guilty ~ the sentence. 

Judge Advocate. 

Judge Advocate. 
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lat Ind. 

War Department, Branch 0.t.tice ot The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. 15 OFr. 1045 TO: Commanding
General, United States Forces,-xup'o~an '!'heater (Main), APO 757, U. s. 
Army. 

l. Herewith transmitted .tor your action under Article o.t War 
50i as am.ended by' the Act ot 20 August 19.37 (50 Stat. 724; 10 USC 
1522) and as further amezided by the Act of 1 August 194.2 (56 Stat. 
732; 10 USC 1522) is the record ot trial in the case o.t Technician 
Fi1'th Grade WILSON T. AIREY, JR. (.39572727), Headquarters Com.pan,y, 
lOlst Airborne Division. 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and, for the 
reasons stated therein, recommend that the findings of guilty and the 
sentence be vacated, and that all rights, privileges and property ot 
which he has been deprived by virtue of said findings and sentence ao 
vacated be restored. · 

3. Inclosed is a form of action designed to carry into effect 
the recommendation hereinbefore made. Also inclosed is a draft GC}A() 
tor use in promulgating the proposed action. · Please return the record 
of trial with required copies of GCMO. 

3 	Incls: 
Incl l-Record of trial 
Incl 2-Form.of action 
Incl .3-Draft GC'MO 

(,Findtngs 'and sentenc19 vacated. GCV.O 9, USFET, 7 Jan 1946). 
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sr.A~h Ott1eit ot ':he J\ld"'9 AdYocat.o Gancral 
•1th th• 

~pcan.Theat;.gr 
;..'Y\j &a7 

1 7 JAN 1946 

U M· I T £ 0 .S T A 1' .i; S ) 41H Dt.umtr t>lVISIOI 

.... ) 
) TriAl bt r.a., oon'ftlnlll4 a\ w.,.., 

Oel'll&q1 16 t1W10 1,.,•, seat.ene.1 
1'ri"ftlt.e '1nt. Cl.ad .iWtt'H ~ . Diebononbb diMb&rp, uW hrh4
.J. CARBONrt (),606498), C... . ) t.llN• - ~t. a\ hant lu.r 
parq' c, 22rut Intcint.l"T tor Uf'•. · tnit..cl f t..t... Pm1t.en\hrr, .. ~ 1Atd.e1Naq1 Pennq1YAA1a. 

HOLrl!HG h7 DOhfi.D OP Rm&1 tro. 4 

t»JJIWOH, At"W.:.a;;;cm and BURNS, Judg• Advocate• 


1. 1h• record ot trial in \M Oli.. or t.ho.aoldler nat.WICI ~bow baa 
'bHA •undnor.l b7 the lioud ot itevin and th• Board eubldt.a \bi.a, it.a 
bol.d1nc1 t.o t.he A•ai•t.ant. Jwlge Advooat.o Con•ral 1n charge ot Uw Branch 
Ottio• ot ~· J\ldg• Advoaa'-9 Oeneral •it.h t.ho ~uropwan thut.er. 

,2. Acou4td wu trl.ed upon tM following CMri• and. 5ped.t1o•Uosu 

CMA!tGAt fiOlat.ion ot 1rh• ~th Art.icl• ot War. 

Spedlicat.iont In th.at. f'rint.e Fina\ ClM• Joaeph J. 
C.rbOne, Co&patQ" "C" 22nd lntant.17, did 1n the 
viainit.7 ot lrinkalt, Bel&1•1 on or &bo\lt. l.) 
Oot.ot.er l94J. d..ert. tJw Hrvi.C• Of t.he llnited 
.:>t.atoa b;r abaent.ing hi.melt •1t.ho'it. prup;.ir l•aff 
troM hie organiaat.ion wit.h intent. t.o .avoid · 
hasardoua dwty, t.o wit. a ~aint.!lining a UuuJ.y "
h!Sld defensive :podtion •~ainct. the •no~ on t.ha 
.'.;lertrled Urn., and did roma.ln abunt. in deHrUon 
unt.U h• surrondervd hill'Welf at. Charleroi, Dall~1wa 
on or about l febru.ary·194~. 

' 
Ile plffrlod not. 1:1.rl.lt.y &nu, al·l ot tho roembera ot th• court. pNsant. at. 
the t1Mc the veto wu t»..Ken OOHOW'Ting, wu !owid &uilt.y o! t.he Cha.rg• 
and :.:ped.tio-.tion. i:o cvidoncu o! rrovluu.a conviction-. wa• in\.roducod. 
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All the members of the court present at the time the' vote ·~s tAken 

concurring, he was sentenced to, be shot J;,o death with niusketryo 

The reviewing authority, the Commanding General; 4th Infantry Division,' 


. approved only.so much of the !indings of"guilty as involves findings · 
. that the accused did, at Heppenbach, ~lgium, on or about 13 October 
1944, desert t~e service of the United States by absenting hi~sclf. 
without pl'O'per leave fro~ his organization with intent to avoid hazardous 
di.ty, to wit, maintainine a thinly held defensive~line ·against the enemy 
on the Siegfried tine, and did re!Ilain absent in rleRertion until he ~urr-
endered ·himself at Charleroi,· Belgium, on or about 1 february 1945, in violation 
of the 58th Articl~ of War, approved the sente~ce, but recommended th.at if 
confirmed, it be commuted to dishonorable a;tscharfe, forfeitures of all · 
p:-y and· allowances due oil to hecome due. 'and confined at hard labor for 25 
years, and foITrarded the record of trial for action und~r Article of War 48. 
The confirming authority, the Conr.a.'1<:t.ing GeIJ.eriU, United States Forces 
European Theater; confirmed the sentehce but, owing to special circumsUuices 
in the case and the recozmnendation of the reviewing, authority for clemency, 

commuted it to dishonorable discharge fronr the·service, forfeiture of all 
pay and allowances ~ue or to become due, and confined ~ hard labor for the . · 
term of his natural life, designated the United States l'enitentiar;J, ~sburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing 
execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50!. , .. 

3 • . The evidence for the prosecution shows thAt on 10 October 1944, 

,accused, a rifie!Tla.n, was present with his company, which was in reserve 

in a defensive position from l()JO to 19:>0 yards frqm the Siegfried Line, 

in the vicinity of Underbreth, errriaey, or Mur:rigen, #elgium (R.c;, 9, 12). 

Each day the company T.as reciev!ng artillery, mortar R!ld small arms fire, . 

suffering casuali1;.ies, and maintaining· contact rlth the ememy by send:Lilg 

out patrols which were·obt~ining information in preperation for Rn attack 

(R9, 12). The compam;y remaindd "dug in" in the same general vicinity from 

5 October until A.bout 20 October 1$44; or la1;,er (R s1 <}-lo). ·.' 


On 10 October accused's comp:uv commander gave his pernission. to go 

to the aJid station (alO)o Although men 'Who returned from the aid· station 

were to repGrt to the first sergeant and company CO!!l!llander for assigrnnent1 

accused did not repotj; back and did not return to the company prior to 

18 Novemebr 1944, when the comp8IJ1 canmander left the company. He had 


no permission to be absento5her·'!~han to go to the aid station (Rl.O). · , 


An exact copy of t,he morning report of ac'cused•s·::.cpm_p~ for 5 

November 1944, recieved in ertdence without objection, shows him !yDy- 
to AWOL 1~ October 44 1300" (RS, Jn-os • Ex. A). Accused's compaey · 

clerk testi,fied that on 10 October accused was ev~cuated to the " medic&tt 

a.nd that ,he never returned}to. 0du". During thst period of time, ~witness 

and the first sergeant prepe.rted work sheets at thecompM,Y coim,nand post. 

from information brought back by .runners who were sent out daily, · 
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e.nd ·the orig~l morning r~port ~Rs made up from such -.irork ::iheets in 
the regimente.l personnel unit loc~ted about 50 to 60 miles to the· rear of 
the compaey. On 5 •~ovember, a 6.iscrepanc;r of one rnar:i appeared between 
the number of men shown· present for duty on t!1e work sheet. ll.bi on the 
morning report. A" check" was made for A.Ccllserl in the "compaey area.on 
5 Novem!Jer, and witness took to the pe~onnel office a roster of the men 
presebt for duty in.the compa~, and found that the roster in the pe:r
sonnel office showej RCcus~d present for duty, whereas wittnes' roster showed 
him ae not present for duty.· .The perso!1.Ilel office then '' picked him up as . 
going to duty from the A and n sheet from the Medics and from duty to AWOL" 
as of lJ October 1944 (R6-S). 

u 1Major Kenr.eth H. Alford tesptified as col!IM.anding off}-cer of a 
· clearing corni:>any U:>cated at HeppenbMh1 Pelgium, during October 19441 


he ·r3cieved casu~ltiessand patienfa and WEIS responsible for all records. 

Without objection,he l"ead an entry fo1' 10 OctobAr 1944 .from Wa.r·Dep.•i.rtment 

Form .32~A,the Admission and Dispodtion Sheets " of his company_, .showing 


· accused's admission on that date for a slight condition of disease . 

diagnosed as " Possible Urinary Ir;ifection", and a.lso:"Disposition ~maining."


-He a~so read another entry relating to accused for 13 October 1944, showing 
his adIJlission on 10 October for a slight condition od diseAse, and:. "Disposition; 
Duty. Diagnosis: Cystitis" (RlJ-14). Witness also testified that as a part _ · 
of the srandard operating procedure of the clearing station, an officer 
visited all casualties of accused's type each morning and made notations on 
the emergency medical tag and clearing stRtion report when heh felt a man· 
should be evacuated to the rear or returned to duty. If a man was returned 
to dutyhe was taken to the evacuation tent where an ambulance returned ' . 
him to a collecting' station and then to his orgimizationo ~ring the •. 
particular period, difficulty was encountered in returning men·, "'to duty 
becaµse they often attended movies at another clearing station and missed- . 
the regular ambulance and had to be returned by special ainbulance. 

-Witness did not recall telling accused to rAturn to duty, but he wa~ 


" supposed to return" and " he probablJ!Twas,..t9ld by one· of the offkers 

·that he wa3 ~o returri ~o duty." If he ha<'l been evacuP.ted to the rear_, 

such disposition would appear on witness' record. a chech of his record

• failed to reveal· any such disposition as to" accused. (14-15)0 

A 11¥:lmber of accused'S platoon testified that on 13 or 14 October 

1944 he: saw accused in a collecting station, at which time accused 

11 was going back further to a hospital" (Rl2-13). . . . 


It was stipulated that on or about 1 February 1945, accused 

Sur?iendered himself .to mi~utary authority at Charleroi,BelgiUI!l (Rl5) • 


.4. After his rights were explained to himrr:., accused.elected to remain 

silent, and ,no evidence was offered in hi~ hehalf (Rl5-16). . . . . · _ 


· ·5. Competent testimony and the -stipulatio~ as to surrender of 

" 
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accus~a establi~hes his absence from his organizaiimn from 13 Octocer 1944 
to 1 February 1945 as alleged .. 'l'he only serious question presented · 
for aetermination is whether the eYic'.ence SUfficientJ.:r shows that accused 

absented hi.'!l.Self from his orgarubzatio:q__!f~.!-!19~!:...l~!!ve on or about lJ Oct
cbff-lll944, as alleged/ Such proof is esential to est~.blish his guilt of 
the offense alleged ( CM ETO 6951,ERcigers; CM ET08700, Straub ). The 
testimony of his conpany aommander shows that 8ccused origin~lly left his 
organozatilon on 10 October T.1.th permission t.o seek medical aid. The 
testimony· of hie company clerk shows that, the entry on the_ morning report 
showing absence ?Tith:mt leave of e.ccused on 13 October wac-> based in part 
on inform.'.l.tion acquired by the personnel office fron the A and D sheetp 
from the "Medics" 23 dEiys afterthe alleged absence without leave is alleged 
to have oc·cured. Such entry obviously was not bas ed on personel know
ledge of the person:n.;i.r.ing it, constituted hearsay, and is not evidence of 
absence without leFtve,. "Y-hether its admission in evidence was objected to 
or no~ (CM ETO 5633, Gibson..L_CM E'l'O 15719, KENNECT;..I Bull JAG 212-213; 
Dig. P• JAG, 1912-401 sec. 395(16)1 pp nJQ 214). O'fever, thet.testimony 
of ~ajor Alford, commanding officer of the clearing dompsny through whi~h . 
the accused ~s processed, shmws that an 1) October 1944, acc~ed was officially 
m!lrked for return to duty, and that under the stMd8rd operating procedure · 
of ~he company accused ns prbbably advised that he was to retur!l to duty 
and that, according to his records, accusedwas not evacuated to the rear. . 
From this uncontradieted evidence, and the est..ablished fact of accused's 
subsequent absence from his orgimization and surrender to military- control, 
t~e court wa::;cleArly euthorbed to infer that he actually absented hi:DJ.
sel.t' ".'!ithout leave on 13 October 1944 as r.lleged. from the evidence as 
to the location and activities of his company at the timehe left it to , 
recieve medical aid, and for·a m.u:iber of d?-ys therea~er, the court was 
i'urther authorized to infer that he ?ras fully aware of t:.1~ situation and that 
he absented himself at lfeppenbach on 13 October with a t~e:i;i existing intent 
to avoid the hazardous aut~ alleged (CM ETO t.;J.65 1 Feciea J CM ET04?021 
Petruso ; CM ETO 6842, Clifton; CM E'IO 66'37, Pittals). ._ · 

6. The charge sheet sh01J~ that the accu~ed is 20 years eleven months 
of age and was inducted 20 March 1943 at F'ort payes, OhiS. He had ·no 
prior- ·-~service. 

. 7. The court was legally constituted and had jUrisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errors .injuriously Affecting the sub- · 
stantial rights of accuse-d 1\'Jlre commited during the trial. ~he _ 
B:>ard of Review is of-the opinion.that the record of trial 18- lelall.7 
sufficient to support the· findings of guilty as approved and the 
sentence is commuted. 

. ·s. The.periRlty for desertion .ttt time of war is.death or such· 
other punishment as l'l court-martial mat direct (AW ~S) •.. ·Confinement 
in a penitentiary' is authorized by- Article of War 42. ,. the . 
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d•of«n.at.ion ot th• tlnit.ect ::lUl•• ·. i"en1t.ent.ia171 ·lAwbburs, r.rw•1l.
unia, H tho plaff ot co.>if.tnv~:1;n\ 1a iJf'O?'"" ~.;J.r. 221, '!;"~, 8 .J\llle 
19441 ••c. !11 par•• l!?,(4), 3S). 

JOOH R •. ANillijWON 
----------- Judco 1.clvoaate. 

JCilH A. BURNS----------.,1 Ju.Jt;11 ,:<lvooat.o. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with "the 

European Thecter 
.APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIE7i. No. 2 "15 DEC .1945 
CM EI'O 18528 

UI\ITED ST.ATES ) SEVElTH llr:ITED Sl'.AT.ES .AK,:Y 
•......... 
~-

) 
v ) Trial by GC'ci conver..ed at .Augsburg, Germany, 

) 2 July 1945· Sentence: Dishonorable 
Private EAR: Esr SH.AKESPERE ) discharge, total forfeitures and conTineL:Bnt 
(34909778), l752nd Engineer ) at hard labor for life.· Uhited States 
Dump Truck Company ) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

) 

HOLDD-JG by BC.ARD OF RrWIEW Ho .2 
HZPBURK, HALL and COUJ:NS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier n8LXld above has been 
examined by the Board of'. Review and the Board submts this, its holding, 
to the .Assistant Judge .Advocate General. in chc.rt:·;e of the Branch Office of 
the Judge .Advocate General with the Europeao. Theater. '" 

2. .Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE. Ii Vio.l.atibn of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that, Private Earnest Shakespere, 1752nd 
Engineer Dump Truck Company, then Technician Grade five 

'Earnest Shakespere, 1752nd Engineer.Dump Truck.Company d~d, 
at Eigenzall, Germany, on or about 12 May 1945, unlawfully 
enter the dwelling of tartin l~rz. with intent to cornr.iit a 
criminal offense, to wit, rape, therein. 

Specification 2a In that • • • did, at Eigenzall, Germany, oli or 
- aboq.t i2 Usy 1945, with intent to colllillit a felony viz, rape, 

• corami t an ass8:~t upon Fraulein M::lrianne Spang. 

Specification J: In that • • • did, at Eigenzall, Germany, on or 
about 12 .May 1945, with intent to commit a felony, viz, murder, 
commit an assault upon Fraulein Marirun1e Spang, by willfully and 

·feloniously shooting at her with a carbine.· · 

-1
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CHARGE Ila Violation of the 92d Article·of l'ar. 
I 

Speciticationa I.n that • • • did, at Eigenzall, Germany, on or about 
12 May 1945. forcibly and feloniously against her will, have carnal 
knowledge of Frau Rosa Magg. ... 

1)3 pleaded not guilty and all of the members of the court present at the time 

the vote was taken concurriAg, was found guilty of the charges and specifications. 

No evidence of previous convicti~ns was introduced. All of· the members of the ' 

court present at the time the vote ?:as taken, concurring, he wns sentenced to be 

shot to death with ll11Sketry. The reviewing authority, the Comnanding General, 

Seventh 'United States .Ar--..iy, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial 

for actiQn under Article of War 48. The con.fir.url.lig authority, the Commanding 

General, united States Forces, European Theater., confirmed the sentence, but 

owing to special circumstai1ces in the case, coill!llU.ted 1~ to dishonorable discharge 

from the service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to. becozoo due 

and confinement at hard labor for the term of his natural life, designated the 

Ollited States Penitentiary, .Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement 

and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article 

of War 50i. 


3. On 12. May 1945. the accused and one Private Dennis J. Willia.ms, both 

of 'the 1752nd Engineer Dump Truck Compahy (R43), were engaged in hauling water 

in a vehicle driven by Private Williams (R43). At approximately 2200 hours 


• on 	that date they were in the village of Eigenzall, Germany• accompained by a 
soldier identified only as a 'British Indian• (R43.44)• The accused alld the 
Indian procured two bottles of schnapps from a. civilian hons, one. bottle. of 
which they later took to their station·(R44,58,59). The accused,.who previously 
had Dot had anything to drink that day, drank •some• of the schnapps, and Private 
Williams drank •tv:o sWa.llows• (R4J+,55,56_). 

On 12 t;ay" 1945 one Herr .Martin ~rz. resided in Eige~zall, Germany. His 
wife end daughter Ottilie lived with him on the ground floor, and one Frau Rosa 
Magg and heP young daughter lived· on the second floor (R7)• 'on that date one 
Fraulein l~rtanne Spall€.,.who is 24 years old, (R39) was staying with Frau ~gg (R19). 

Around 0100 hours on 13 L:ay 1945 the accus8d stayed at the truck whil~ 
. · Private Willians and the Indian went to call on a 1 fraulein1 (R'+4). Private 

Williams and the India..,, who· could speak German (R8), r.ent to the home of Herr 
J.~rz and began pounding oµ the dobr and shouting •open up; search of the house• 
(f{l ,20,44). Fraulein Ottilie M3rz opened the door and the tr:o soldiers' entered 
car:cying carbines (RS,19,20,40,41,45). The Indian ~sked for .•schnapps• and · 
was told •we have none• (1139). The two then searched the entire house (RB,20,45). 
and finally terminated the search in the living room upstairs with Frau Rosa · 
tagg and Fraulein 1arianne Spang (R9,20,45). Priv~te Williama sat on a stool 
with his head resting on.a table, and his rifle across his kr..ees, but did not 
sleep (R45 1 46). The Indian sat on a sofa and compelled the t'::o ladies to sit J 
next to him (R9,20,45). .He tried to kiss the,m but they resisted his advances (.R20,21~ 
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The IIJ.dian final~' agreed to leave if the t\-'/L ladies :. ;: uld give hi:-.: c kiss, 
and Frau Rosa Llagg fiaally kissed him but 8 oDly i:1 ere.er to £et riC. of hi;-.'"" 
(.RJ.0,20,21,46 1 67). The I11dian sug;ested that ?rivate \'iillis.::1.S i"...ave so;;13thi:.:-,g 
to do 1dth the ·wOUJen, but Willia:us replied, •no, r:o• (ill.1,21,.'.j,46). The 
Indian and •uillie.ms then left and Frau ~rz locked tl1e door behind them (Rll, 
21,45,46). The titlie was then "either shortly before three o'clock or shortly 
after three o'clock•. (Rll). 

All of the people at the Llerz house then returned to bed, a::::d tte Indian 
and Private Williams returned to their truck, r:here ti1e accusec: was waiting 
for them (R21,46). The India:: complained to· acct.:.sed that Private Williams 
"did not like YJowen• (R46). Private WillialJS got in the truck and insisted 
on returning to camp, but the accused and t'he Indian, both of whom were standing 
outside the truck, stated they were. not ready to go (R46). Private Willia:ns 
start~d to drive ~ff without them, but stopped the truck after accused lw.d·fired 
a shot at llfa. (R47). Accused ar.d the Ir.dian then got in the truck and co~pelled 
Willia.ms to drive them. to the .i'Jartin I:.i:lrz home 1 which the Indian alld Williams had 
left only ten minutes previously (RJ.2). When they stop.fied there the Indian 
removed the key frOlll the ignition (R47). and he a.-id accused pointed their rifles 
at Private Williams and compelled hirn to accompany them to the house (R47) •. · 

Accused pounded on the liiierz door with the butt of his rifle while the 

Indian ran around to the side of the house to.see "if the women would run out• 

(1147). While Herr hl3rz l'>as unlocking the door Frau Rosa hla.sg and Fraulein 

!.larianne Spang came downstairs and entered the Merz bedroom, and stood behind 

the' stove (Rl2,21 1 1µ. 132,48). The three soldiers entered the house and went to 

the bedroom. Accused and the Indian. we1·e both carI",ring carbines, but WillialliS 

was not armed (RlJ,22,48). The accused exclairood 1 0oh. la-la, come, cor;l3• 

upon seeing the v:ouen, and pointed upstairs aul said 1 You sleep upstairs• (RJ.3. 

22,23.33.48,49,66). The women said, 1 No•, but after the third refusal the 


.accused took out his knife and •pointed it at• Frau Rosa 1lagg (RlJ,22,66). 
Fraulein Span.&, and Frau Magg then grabbed Herr ~rz by the· ar.:. and pulled him 
upstairs·rith them followed by the three soldiers (RJ.3,14,22,49,64). Upon 
reaching the top of the stairs the Ind1an gave Herr M9rz, lr'ho is either 73 or 76 
years old (RJ.4). a shove, and told him to go back dor;nstail's (Rl.4,23,49) •. 
.Accused then threatened Fraulein Spang with his knife (Rlt;), 'lbe ·women either 
ran into the bedroom (R49) or, ~ith the assistance ot the Indian, accusedpushed 
the two ladies into the bedroom (RJ.4,15), followed by Williams. The accused 
motioned for Frau .Magg to lie doun upon the bed, but she acted as if she did not 
understand what he desired (Rl.5 1 66). Frau Magg •implored the Indian, because 
he Wlderstbod German, that he should let us go• (Rl6). The Indian replied 
•you do it and it will be ell right; two minutes and it will be all right• 
(Rl6) • The accused then either fell or •let himself fall" across the bed where 
Frau Magg's daughter was sleeping {Rl,S,50,66). The child awoke and began to 
cry, and Frau :r.:ragg picked her up a.iad attElLlpted to carry her out of the room. 
One.of the soldiers opened the door and she carried the baby into the living room, 

• 
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followed by the Indian tfa.5.16,23,50). The Indian gave the child some 
candy, and directed Frau Magg to lay her down upoa a table (R16). The\ . 
accused and Private Williams had remaaed in the bedroom with lraulei• Si'a:ng, 
&lld they •dragged• her toward the bed. '.A.eeused directed her to •schlaten• but 
she replied ahtl would_ not do it (a23 ,24). The fraulein. called for the ·Indian 
to help her, and he returned to the bed room and said, •No marry• (R24). 
Thereupon accused left the bedroom a~d~went into the living 'room (R24), where 
he •fell•· upon the sofa and •ordered• Frau Magg to sit next to him (Rl7). 
When she did so accused 'bent 'OVer her &ad pressed he~ dovm on the sofa' (IU7). 
She pressed him away and resisted successfully :f'or ..hi.le (Bl.8). She 'screazood 
loudly for help• and called ~help :rm• to Fraulein·spang (R16,24). Williams 
heard her plea and attempted to leave· the bedroom, but the Indian prevented 
him from doing so (1'51) • Frau Ma;:s was wearing only a s_lip and the top part of a 
pair of pajamas. .Accused succeeded in raising Frau Magg's slip and inserting· 
his penis into her vagina (R6o). She •could feel his.penis for a few minutes, 
and then became unconscious• (R6o). Shortly thereafter Frau Magg regained 
consciousness when the Indian eii.tered the room and turned the lights on. 
The accused was still lying on. top of her engaged in intercourse, and a few 
seconds lat.er she felt a •very heavy discharge• (R60~61). .Accused then got 
up and returned to the bedroom where Fraulein Spang and Willi~ were sitting. 
Fraulein Spang testified that while accused and Frau Magg were in the· living room 
she v:as in the bedroom and heard the Frau moaning and screaming (R24). When 
the accused returned to the bedroom he had beads-of' perspiration running down 
his :thee, his eyes were red. •foam• was coming out of his mouth and he rr'2-s .,, 
carrying his knife in his hand (Fl25 ,52). Ha stood in front of Fraulein Spang 
and said •only· two minutes and indicated through motions that she should stretch 
out on the bed. He also ad~ed 'Fic~-fick• (Fl25). She always said. 11 No1 

(g:?8). ~ told Williams that he •bad sousthing to do with the womaDM in the 
other room (~2). -'He then started •messing• with Fraulein Spang and •threatening 
her with his knife• (1'52). · .Williams asked him to leave her alone, but he did 
not pay any attention (1'52). .£ccused pushed Fraulein Spang down on the bed· two 
or three times• but she had enoUBh 21trength to get up and push him away (Fl26, 
27 ,33 ,34). Accused placed his open knife against her chest and again forced 
her on to the bed, but she again was successful in pushing him away (R25,2•
33 ,34,52 ,53). ·.Accused then picked up his rifle and went around to the other 
side of the bed. Fraulein Spang •felt URCoinf'ortable because he stood behind 
my back•, so she got up from the bed and walked .ov0r to a windo':: some 4 o:t' 5 · 
iet away, where she stood vii th her hands clasped prayint; to Aarla (R2'7 ,28 ,34,39). 
The accused stood: confronting her about $even feet away, pointing lfs rifle, ~hich· 
be was holding'parallel to the ground at waist level, in the direction of 
_Fraulein Spang~ .Accused then said something to Fraulein Spang, and when she. 
rep~ied 1 No• he pointed the rifle at her, still holding it at waist level, and 
fired (R27, 28134.53 ,57). The bullet, went thrijugh the windo\: about two 
inches above Fraulei~ Spar.g's left shoulder (R28,29,35). She.determined this 
distance by later assuming the position she-~as in at the•time the shot was 
fired and troru the hole in·the window (lUS). AB a result of the shot 'she was -
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deafened for several .minutes (R29)• ..At the time the shot was tired Williams 
was sitting on the bed with'hia.rifle on·his lap, but the shot car:Je from 
accused's gun (F.28,37,53,56,68). 

In the meantime the Indian who had beenin the living room with Frau .Magg, 
had •dragged• li'rau Rosa 1.iagg over his lap ~d had intercourse with her 
although she •wept bitterly• and with •folded hands• pleaded for him to·let 
her go. She.could not resist further as she was too exhausted (R62). When 
the shot was fired the Indian got up immediately and ran into the bedroom, 
followed by Frau Magg (R62). The Indian renarked to accU.Sed 1 C0me on, it i a 
five o'clock•. (R29,54,63). .Accused looked at his pocket watch, and the three 
soldiers then departed. Shortly after the soldiers left Frau Magg reported 
to Fraulein Ottilie 1~rz that one of the negroes had raped her (R4l), aDd 
two days later she reported the offense to t::e proper authorities (!(30). 

Fraulein Spang testified a.ccused was in a •drunken condition•. She 
stated, hov.-ever, that she had never seen a drunken man and that she assumed 
accused was drunk because he smelled strongly of schnapps. Be ~as unsteady 
on his feet and •perhaps• so drunk that he did not have much strength, but · 
was able to walk into the living room and upstairs without help (!{33 ,34,38 ,39). 
Frau Rosa Ma.sg testified accu~ed was drunk (R64) but not •dead drunk" and that 
•apparently he must have lalo\m what he was doing• (R65). Private Williams · 
testified that accused •wasn't. too drunk•', although he was•pretty high• (I\55.
56). .All of the witnesses testified that accused was able to walk without 
assistance (!{38,59,65). 

4. The accused after a proper explanat'ion of his ri'-ht s as a witness, 
elected to relilain silent (R69) • I.efense counsel, however, me<B the following 
state:aent: •Regard.less of the finding of the cou:::t, t;hetiwr it is innocent 
or guilty, too accused wishes to e:xpres:c hie wish to go int> combat in the 
Pacific• (R69) • 

.5· The acqused he.s been convicted of (1) Housebreaking; (2) .ASsault 
with intent to rape; (3) A.ssault with intent to murder; and (4) Rape. 
Each offe~e vrill be discussed separately. 

(1). Housebreaking. (Specification 1 of Cher3e 1 ~. IIousebreaking is 
defined as unlawfu.'.ly entering anot)1er 1 s buildii~g .-:ith intent to co111rnit a 
criminal offense therein (I•IC::.:, 1928, sec. 149e, p. 169). The evideLce clearly 
established that the accused by threats of force and violence entered the ho.r;e 
of Martin Msrz at the tinia and place alleged· in the .Specification and almost 
imnediatelY, thereafter co:J!Ji tted the crbes hereinafter discussed including '!;hat 
of rape. The entrJ was unlawful and the intent to cormit rape, as alleged, 
was properly ar..d legally inferred by the court from the fact that he did comuit 
rape shortly after his er..try. This cor..clusion is also supported by the f.;,ct 
thc.t the. subject of r;ow.en v:us discussed irJmediately before the entry. The 
evidence shov:ed no other purpcse for entering the house at t!:.e.t tii::e .of the Aig:.it 
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but to have sexuul intercourse (CM ETo 78, f.ratts; lBR (ETO) 45; CM ETO 
3679, Roehrbo'.".'nj C1! ETO 13255 Gonzales;. CM ETO 15090, ~ ll ,& CLI El'O 
16340, Daruaso :. ) • 

• 
(2). ·· Assault with intent to raoe. (Specification 2 of Chcrge I). 

'1,.-i assault with intent to rape is an attempt to co.mm:i. t rape in ,-,·hich 
the overt act amounts to an assault upon the womall intended to be rayisbed. 
The intent to ravish must exist and concur. with the assault. It niust appear 
that accused intended to overco111e any resistence by fo1·ce and penetrate the 
wo.-nan•~ person. It is no defence t4at he subsequently desisted (11CM, 1;28. 
par. 1491, p. 179)• The evidence adduced established a cle~r case of assault 
with intent to rape Fraulein hlarianne Spang at the tilm and place alleged in ti:J.e 
Specification. The accused, entered the building with intent to have intercourse. 
His next unlawful act was to rape ~"'rau Magg. .Almost :i.m.uediately thereafter · 

he advanced upon Fraulein Spang and made it clear by word and action that he 
demanded to have intercourse with her and would inflict death or great bodily 
har.:i 1J.pon her if she resisted. .Ha committed andassault upon .her when be. 
pushed 'her down upon the bed t\vo ·or three times, whep he pointed his gUll at 
her, and when he brandished his knife in a threatening manner. His intentions 
were clear. His purpose was to obtain intel'course. The findings of guilty 
of this offense is clearly supported by substeLtial evidence (Cll ETO 78, Watts, 
supra; 01.>: ETO 1(386, Green ll .a!,; CM ETO 10728, Keenen; CI.! ETO 10445, 
Keffer). 

(3). Assault with intent to rrurder•. (Specification 3 of Charge I). 
This offense is defir.ed as an assault aggrave.ted by the concurrence of a 
$pecific intent ·to 'murder. . It is tantanount to an "attempt to llUlrder (UlM, 
1928. par. 1491, p .. ,:.J.78). The evidence clec:.rly establishes that the accused 
co:.;roitted and assault. on Fraulein l~rianre Spar1g at the tiroo and place alleged 
in the Specification by shooting at her with his carbine. In view of the 
nature of the wea:!)on used, the direction in r:hich the ·accused pointed the 
weapon, t.he pro:ic:imi ty of the fired bullet to a vital part of the 11toman 1 s 
body, and the other st.irrounding circU.L-:1.Stances, the court properly ai:d legally 
inferred the intent to kill. The requisite ele:w:e~t of malice L'.lB.Y be inferred 
from the accused 1 s threats to· inflict· death or great bodily harm upon the 
woman in his effort to force her to accede to his der:Jands of sexual intercourse. 
When she continually refused and repulsed his physical efforts tx;ci·d t::.at er:d 
he showed, by. firing his carbine at her, that he intenQed to put into effect 
his implied threat to kill. The courts' .findings of £Uilty of this Specifica
tion is supported by 1 subs:tantial testimony (C1l ETO 78 !."atts; auprq Cill E'l'O 
2899, Reeves; Cu'L ETO 16887 Chaddock; Ct: El'O 18200, Da"°riSt;nd cases cited 
therein). ~ 

-.(4). ~· · (Charu3 II a'ld its Specification). Rape is the unlawful 
·carnal'•knowledge of a· woman by force and without her consent (MCI.I, 1928, par. 
148b, p. 165). The uncontradicted evider:ce clearly slw.-:s that 'the accused did- . 
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at the ti.;'1a and place in the Specification engagi in sexual intercourse 
v:ith Frau Rosa Magg, by effecting penetration or/ilnit.als after forcing her 
to recline and threatening her with death or great bod~ly harm by ;;ieans of a 
carbine and knife if she resisted. · While the inference nay be drawn that a 
woman who fails to take such me&sures to frustrate the execution of u man's 
G.esign as she is able to 1mder the circum.stances did in fact consent to intercourse,· 
r.evertheless if iler failure to resist is ir1duced by fear ·or death or great 
bodily harm, it is not necessary to prove resistance in c:rder to· establish the 
commissi~n of the crime of rape. The evidence clearly showed that the sexual 
intercourse that occ:.lt'ed between the accused and his victim was without her _ 
consent end t!1at her failure to resist to a greater extent was due to her fear 
of death or great bodily har::1 induced by the accused 1s implied threats with 
brandished knife and gu.•. All of theelements of the crime are sustained by 
corupetent substantial evidence and the findings of guilt~- will noi; be disturbed 
(C..~ ::TO 3933, Ferrerson tl ftl.; C~: Ero 5581.;. Yancy; C~~ ETO 10742, Boyd; c:.: EI'O 
13897, Cuffee) • 

5. The evidence also showed that the accused had been drinking prior 
to the occurrences discussed above and v:as drunk at the time. Voluntary 
drllllkenness is no excuse for criu:e committed while in that conditicn, but 
may be considered as affecting uental. capacity to entertain a specific intent 
(11CI.I, 1928. par. 126a, p. 136). Accused's possible drunkenness to the extent 
that it effected his-~ntal capacity to entertain the specific iLtent involved in 
each of the offenses is refuted by the testimony of the wit1:esses that (1) he 
was able to force Williams to teri:e him into the house where the wo;;£n ~.'ere, (2) 
to 1 bang• on the door and dernnnd ailinittance, (3) to walk in and cora.ient on the . 
prospects when he observed the t•10 women in scant clothing,. (4). to walk upstairs, 
and LJB.ke knovm his desires to both wome:i, (5) to rape one, (6) to attempt to rape 
the oti:i.er, a11d (7) finally to fire his Lun at the one who refused to cow.ply with 
his demands. Under such circu::ist:.nces t:'le question whether he y;.:s too drunk to 
consciou.sly entertain and execute the specific intents involved in the offenses 
r:os one of fact for the court's ueter..rtlnation. The record reveals substantial 
eviclence to sup:;:iort the court's findil7~s. ( c1: EI'O · 9611, Prai:decbief; er,: ETO 
107cC, Olsens CI.11:.'I'O 14745 ROi7ell; ChlETO 25&62, :,IcDaniel; CI1:E'I'O 16887, 
Chaudock). 

6. 'rhe Charce sheet shows that the accused is 25 ;)-e~rs of age and, 
without prior service, was inducted et Fort Ben::ing,Georgia, 28 Dece:r:.ber 19l,J. 

7. The court uas legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the r-erson 
a;:i.d the offe,~ses. IZo errors injuriot1sly affecting the substantial rights of 
accuse, were cqrnmitted dlrir:g the trial. The Board of Review is of t:ic opinion 
t!J.at the record of trial is let:ally sufficient to support the fi;:i.ciinc> of cuilty 
ar.d the sentence .as confir::ied. 
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B.. The l;enalty for rape is death··or life imprisonment as the Court

~rtial may direct. (.1W 92). Confinement :i,n a pelli tentiary is authorized 


·upon conviction of the criLJe of rape by .Article of War 42.and section 278 
and 330, Federal Criminal Code'(l8 WCA 457, 567). The designation of 
the United States PenitentiarJ,·Lewisburg, J?enns~lvania, as the place of 
confineuent is proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8- ;rune 1944, sec. II, pars, 11?, (4) 31?,). 

__,,_(O;;.;;N.;...::;;IEA=:v:E:.;;:;.o.~-------~Judge .Advocate 

~£+!:!~ Judge .Advocate • 

.Cld.f ~. tJ,. Judge .Advocate(/ .. r 
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1st Ind. 

" 	" -· 
War Department, Branch Qffice of The Judge. Jdvocate General with the 

European Theater .·1 ~ nt=r. 1945 . TO& Commanding General, 

united States Forces, ~!tr~~ti ~neater. (1~in), .APO ·757, u. s. Ui.f'.Y .. 

l. In the case of Private E.ARNES1' SlI.AKESPE;iE (34909778),. l752nd 
Engineer Dump Trucl' Company, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by t~ 

· 	Board of"Review that the record of trial is legally su.fficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence, as com:auted, which holding is hereby 
approved. Under the provisions of .Article of·War50i, you now have authority 
to ord<>r execution of- the sentence. · 

·/;!L4
B • .FRANKLilJ RITER. 

11 Colonel, JAGD1 . ~ . 
g .Assistant Judge Advocate General 

( Sentence as comnmted ordered execu.ted. OCID 10, USFET, 12 Jan 1946). 

!... 
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Branen Office Of The Judg-e Advocate General 
With the 


European Theater 

APO 887 


BOl..'ID OF R.B."'VIE.'1 Uo • 5 

CL1 ETO 18531 

UNITED ST.ATES 

v. 

Private First Class EJJr..ABD 
R. BLACKBIBN (4J+OJJJ-'8), 
~ompany A, 7th Infantry. 

2 9 DEG 1945 

l 3RD INFA.NI'RY DIVISION 
) 


' )

) 

) Trial by GCM, convened at Rein

hardshausen, Germany, 24 October 

~ 1945• ·sentencea Dishonorable dis• 

) charge, total forfeitures and con

) finement at hard labor for life. 


united State.s Penitentiary, Lewisburg,~ Pennsylvania. 

HOLDI!JG by BO.Jill]) OF REVIEW No• 5 
HIU., VOLLERTSEN and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the follov:ing charges and specific
'.'.tions: 

c~.r;.:,e;.E !: Violation of the 92nd Article of 1\'ar. 

Specification la (Finding of not guilty) 

Specification 2: (Finding of not guilty) 

Specification Ja In that Private First Class Edward R. 
Blackburn, Company •.A•, Seventh Infantry, did, near 
Phillipsthal, Germany, on or about 5 September 1945, 
with malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately, · 
feloniously,. unlawfully, and with pre.ireditation kill 
one Arnold Lenzenhofer, a human being, by shooting 
him inthe back with a rifle and in the chest with a 
pistol. 

- l 
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CHARGE II2 Violation of the 96th Artiole of Wa.r. 

Specifications In that • * • did. near Phillipsthal. 
Germany, on or about 6 September 1946. desecrate 
the dead body of Elfriede Jahnig by having sexual 
intercourse with the dead body of the said Elfriede 
Jahnig. 

He pleaded not guilty ar..d. two-thirds of the members of the court 

prese:nt at the time the vote was taken concurring. was found not guilty 

of Specification 1 a.nd 2 of Charge I. guilty of Specification 3 of 

Charge I and guilty of Charge I. and guilty of the Specification of 

Charge II and of Charge II. No evidence of previous convictions 

was introduced. Three.fourths of the members of the court present 

at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be 

dishonorably dischar6ed the service. to forfeit all pay and allowances 

due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor. at such place 

as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural 

life. The reviewing ·authority approved the sentence, designated the 

United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of 

confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant 

to Article of War so!. 


3. The evidence for the prosecution in pertinent part shows that 

on 5 September 1945 the accused, Private First Class Roy E. Huttman. 

and Corporal Floyd D. Rhein. all of Company A, 7th Infantry (R6-7, 

Def• Ex. 6), were on guard duty from O.!SOO to 1200 hours at a bridge 

near Phillipstahl, Germalzy' (R7,10). Accused was armed with an M·l 

rifle (R96,116). It was the duty of the guards to stop all civilians · 

and, if they had no pass. to send them be.ck in the direction from whioh 

they ha.d come (Rll). .Between 0900 and 1000 hours six persons approached,,, ..,


1the bridge (R7) from the direction of Pb.illipstahl (RlO) beyond vii ich · •:.:: 
was Russian occupied territory (RlO). This group, which included twQ 
German soldiers in uniform and one girl (Rll6 1 117), was halted by accused 
(R7,9) and marched back toward Phillip'stahl! (RlO,ll,13) accompanied by 
aocused (R7,10). Accused returned to hia post an hour or more later {R8,13)e 
During the absence of accused neither Huffman nor Rhein heard any 1hot1 fired 
(R8,ll), Def• Exe 6). .Accused upon his return did not indicate by his actions 
or mention to Huffman that apything unusual had occurred {R8,ll). A 
German civilian returning on the road from Harnrode to his home in 
Phillipstahl at approximately 2 o'clock in the afternoon of 6 September · 
1945 {Rl4.l6) saw two German soldiers lying lli the road {Rl6) one of 
whom requested hslp for his wounds (Rl5). · Arter e.ssuring the wounded soldier 
that he would return with help (Rl6) the ci~lian proceeded to his home, 

· had his noon meal a.nd returned·with. a. nur'se' (R16) at approximately 
4 o'clock (Rl7,24,112). As they neared the scene they heard a 
shot and e.n .A.merican soldier appeared {RlS,18,21) whom the nurse 

. subsequently identified aa the accused (Rl8,22,82). He penn.itted the 
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nurse to bandage the wounded soldier (m9) •and told her I that German 
soldiers ca.tile across the borderc.and I told them to balt • and they . 
didn't halt, so I shot them• (R20). , The nurse bandaged the wounded 
soldier (R21) who hb.d a •bullet stuck in• his·.;J.eft chest and a •bullet 
wound clear through• his right. shoulder (R20). . She noted the 1Jther 
soldier and believed him to be dead (R20;23) although she made no 
examination of his body .at that tim3 (R23 ,24J. The accused left. 
the scene and the nurse departed shortly thereafter and reported the . 
~tter ;to the police e.nd p~omeister·(-R20). She re.turned t9 the scene 
with a German. policeman and several officers· (R23 ,25,26) at approximately 
1700 hours cm1.112,113). The soldier who Had not been bandaged was 
examined and found to be dead (R23 .2.7 ,4J+). At this time the body of a 
woman was discovered in the woods three to six neters from the dead 
soldier· (R24,27 ,28 ,34,4J+). This voman had been shot through the head 
and was lying on her back with her legs spread.' al)art and her clothing 
cut away exposing her private parts (R24,28,4J+.48). · There was a pool 
of blood about two feet from her head and it .&pJl8Sred that her body 
had been dragged away from the pool of blood· (Bl!S) • .A. .32 caliber 
cartridge case was found near the body (R44) • .A. Pocketbook near her 
body contained identification booklet or'•Jll:tr:tede Jahnig' to which 
vms affixed a photograph of the deceased (1'32,JJ). Identification 
booklet of •Friedrich Betsch• with photograph affixed was found near 
the body of the dead soldier· (R29t33). Both booklets were received 
ili evidence, wi thotit objection by defense, as Pros. Ex. •A• end 'B' 
~espectively (1'33)• 

The wounded German soldier was taken by cart to a hou.se in 
Hanrode between 1700 and 1730 hours (1'31,111) ..-:here he was interviewed 
by an American officer (R44-46). It also appears that his wounds 
were e:JO':lmined by a Dr. Sommer (1'36). At approximately 1930 hours he 
was removed in a Ge:rmsn ambulance (Rll3) to a hospital in Herachfeld 
(R47), fifteen or twenty miles from Phillipstahl (R69). .At 2200 hours 
(Rll4) on 5 September 1945 A woUnded man by the name of .Arnold Lenzenhofer, 
referred at the reqoost of a Dr. Sanraer (}52) • was admitt~cl. to Kreis 
Hospital in Herschf'eld (}50.51) Slffering from a lung shot in the left chest 
•with the projectile still in, and a lung shot on the righthand side 
going clear through• (152.56,58) •. The patient died in the hospital at 
8i30 o'clock the following morning as a result of said wounds (~2.53,55). 

A written statement made by accused· to the Regitiental Investigat
ing Officer on 6 September 1945 was received in evidence. over objection 
of defense and after interrogation of investigating officer and accused 
(R60-78), as Pros. Ex. •en (R78). In said statement the accused related 
the folloi7ings · 

1 I.was on guard duty on Post No. 2, Co. A, 7th Inf, 
from 0600 to 1200, on 5 September 1~45 r:ith Pfc Huffman and 
Cpl Rhein. At about 0930 three ci-vilian roon and a 
WOillan C€lllle by the bridge '\";here I was on duty and I .. 
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ha.lted them. I took them back up the river, 
the way they· had come from. On the way up 
the river two German soldiers came by and I 
halted them too and took all six of them on up 
the river. About 100 yards from the post I 
searched them and took a fountain pen from ·one 
of them. I asked them in German where they 
came from and they said from the Russian side. 
I told Corporal Rhein I was going to take them 
up on the hill and send them back to the 
Russians. You can see where the Russian 
border is from the top of the.mountain and I 
took them up on top of the mountain and showed 
them where it was. Then I told then to go 
back there. They refused to go, but started in 
a different direction. Then I halted them·but 
they didn't stop. Then I fired onoe in the air 
and they still didn't stop. Then I fired to kill. 
I hit the two that had the German uniforms on. 
One fell in the road and the other fell across the 
ditch. The rest of them went into the pine thicket 
and the girl was the only one I could see. I fired 
at her from the hip and she fell but still kept 
moving, trying to get away. Then I fired again 
from the hip and that shot went through her head. 
I went to see the two soldiers I had hit and it 
looked like they were dying fast. Then I went 
in the thicket to where the girl was~ She was 
stone dead. I cut her clothes off and had sexual 
intercourse with her. Then I went back to my 
post. I told the other two guards on t~e post 
that I had killed the two German soldiers and the 
woman. I stayed on post after that till noon 
when we were relieved. That afternoon I gave the 
clothes I was wearing to the wash lady to be washed, 
then I took a nap until about 1600. Then I went
back to where I had shot these 3 people to see if 
anything had been done to them or for them. I 
hadn't reported the incident to anybody else than 
the two men on post with me. I don't knO'\T why I 
didn't report the shooting. When I went back up 
there I found one of the soldiers was still alive 
but he was suffering very badly. The other one 
was dead~. I always carry a pistol because· I 
don't believe you can trust the people here. I 
shot the man who was still living with the pistol 
twice in the. chest. Then a Red Cross nurse came 

down there and the nurse e.sked me it'she could 
give the man first aid and I told her to go ahead 
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and give him first aid. The number of the 
pistol I used was a Walther No. 977699 what they 
call a .32. Then I told the nurse I was going 
back- to my barracks and I went back. During 
that day I was not under the influence of liquor 
and knew what I was doing. The pistol I used 
wa.s actually a 7.65 Walther but it's the one we call 
.32" (Pros. Ex. "C"). 

A map of the area was received in evidence, without objection by 
defense, as Pros. Ex, "D" (R90). The accused was not present at 
a bed check of his organization held at 2300 hours on 5 September 
1945 (R82) but returned shortly after midnight (R92). -At this 
time a search of his clothing revealed a .32 caliber pistol (R92) 
which was received in evidence, without objection by the defense, 
as Pros. Ex. "E" (R92). Photographs of the bodies of the deceased 
soldier and of the girl taken at the scene of the shooting on 6 
August (apparently typographical error) Rl02,104,105) were received 
in ~vidence, without objection by defense, as Pros. Ex. "F", "G", 
"H", "I• and "J" (Rl04). 

4. The defense introduced five statements of stipulated 
testimony from officers and men of accused's organization testi 
fying as to his previous good conduct both in garrison and in combat, 
which 'statements were received in evidence without objection by pros
ecution, as Def~ Ex. "l", "2", "3", "4" and "&" (Rl-5-107). A 
statement of stipulated testimony of Corporal Rhein was received as 
Def. Ex. "6" to the effect that if' present he would testify that on 5 
September 1945 between 0600 and 1200 hours he was on sentry duty with 
accused and another soldier at the Rehrigschof bridge. ·That at 
approximately 0900.hours two German soldiers, two civilians and one 
girl were halted by accused who-informed Corporal Rhein that he was 
going to escort'lla back to the Russian sideJ that accused was abs~nt 
from the post about one hour and that during his absence witness did 
not hear any shooting. (Def. Exe "6"). 

The accused after being advised of his rights as a witne11 
(Rl08) elected to submit through counsel the following unsworn statement 
(109)1 

"I was born in Huntsville. Alabama, a very; small 
rural col!lll'imj.ty. I am now nineteen years olde 
I have been in the Army one year and one month.• 
I have seen combat. I have eight sisters and 
two brothers and have no mother. I completed 
th~ seventh grade in a country school. I grew 
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up in a. sparsely inhabited community. · For 
the past eighteen years my life has been 
moulded and influenoed by these quiet sur
roundings. I have always lead a. very simple 
life. I met rn:y own kind of people there,· 
adjusted comfortably· to an atmosphere and 
environment I oould cope with. Here life 
was so lonely that I often heard voices and 
saw people that actually did not exist. 
Hallucinations and daydreams were my only 
conduct with the outside lfOrld. Suddenly I 
am torn away from this little world and in
ducted into the Army. I saw many new places 
and met ma.ny men from all part& of the United 
States. I learned soldiering a~d many other 
things new to me. This was a drastic, 
violent change for m&. The newness of all 
this aroused my inter9st. I was too busy to 
stop and thiDk and analyze the sudden changes. 
I was on the go all the time, training as a 
soldier, maneuvers, weapons and then moved 
suddenly overseas as a rifleman at a very tender 
age. 

I saw new countries, had many doings and was kept 
very busy and didn't have time to have these 
changes bother me. In my teaching and training 
I have been taught to hate the Germans. I have 
seen them wage a terrible bloody and unrelenting 
war• I have seen many of my buddies die. I have 
·never been able to get used to the sudden and 
drastic changes. It has been more than I could 
cope with. I have never been able to adjust myself 
to Army life because it was so different from any
thing I have ever experienced or seen at home. I 
have never been in any trouble before. My Class 
F allotment goes to the support of my father. and 
what I draw on payday I also send home for his 
support" (Rl09), (Underscoring supplied). 

5. Murder is the killing of a human being with.malice aforethought 
and without legal justification or excuse. The malice may exist at 
the time the act is committed and may consigttgr kno~ledge that the act 
which caused the death will probably causeYo~ grievous bodily harm 
(MCM 1928. par.148a, pp.162-164). The law presW!les malice when a 
deadly weapon is used in a manner likely to and does in fact cause . . . 
death (1 Wharton's Criminal Law (12th Ed.~ 1932), seo.426. pp.654-655). 
The evidence in the present case. exclusive of the statements of the 
accused to the Regimental Investigating Officer• ·defiriitely established the 
corpus delicti for three homicides. Coupled with the statement of 
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accused it is the opinion of the Board of Review that sufficient evidence 
was prea,nted to sustain the finding of guilty of Speoifioation 3 
of Charge I.since the evidence clearly established that this victiln' 
was not killed while allegedly attempting to escape at 1000 hours 
on 5 September 1945 but. although seriously wounded at that time•Q 
was in f'aot still alive at 1600 hours of that day at lllhioh time the 
accused returned to the scene of the original shooting. ascertaine4 
that he was still alive a.nd thereupon deliberately shot him twice 
in the chest with a .32 caliber pistol. This certainly was not 
in the performance of his duties an~ was clearly a felonious and 
malicious act sufficient to sustain a charge of murder in the event 

. of resultant death of -the victim (CM ETO 8630, WilliamaJ CM ETO 10114a 
TurnerJ CM ETO 16851, Moore). The subsequent death and identification 
ot the deceased was poorly preaented and somewhat involved but was · 
sufficient to justify the finding of the·oourt. The record 
establishes that the vie.ti.Jn. 'Wh~ a.ccused a.dmitted shooting twice in 
the.cheat, waa bandaged at the scene of.the shooting by a nurse who 
noted and described his two chest wounds including the fact that the 
bullet on his left aide was atill in his cheat· and tha.t the bullet on 
his right aide had pasaed through the body. It waa then shown that 
the victim was removed by cart to a house in a neuby village where 
hie wounds lr$re examined b)" a Dr. Sommer and where he wu interviewed 
by an AJnerican officer who w1tneaaed hia removal in a German ambulance 
at.approximately 1930 hours. At 2200 hours on 5 September Arnold 
Lenzenhofer waa admitted to a hoapital in H~raohfeld, approximately 
20 miles from the scene of the shooting, at the request ot a Dr. 
Sommer~ 4t the time of his admi11ion he waa auffering from a lung· . 
shot in the left chest "with th• projectile still in. and a lung shot 
on the right hand aide going clear through•, and it is further 1hown·1 
by competent medical teaimony tha.t he died in the hospital at 0830 
hours the following morning as a result of said wounds. lt is the 
opinion of the Board of Review that the oonbined coincidence ot tlme, 
locality. nature of wounds. examination and reference by the aam.o 
doctor fully justified the court in finding·that deceased wa1 one and 
the same person aa the victi_m previoualy abot by aoouaed •. 

6e With respect to the otfense charged in tho Specification ot 
Charge II, it is the opinion ot the Board of Rniew that the finding 

. ot guilty waa auatained by the evidence. The position of the boq 
and the oonditiOn. of the clothing were su.f'tioi'ent:evidence ot the 
corpua delicti to permit consideration of the written atatement ot 
accuaed in which he expressly admitted having hadaexual intercourse 
with the body ot the girl after ascertaining that ahe W&a dead. _ 
Indeoenc7 in the treatment of a dead human body including wantonly / 
g~:l!llegally diaturbing it, is a recognized otfenae at common la'W' a1 
an insult to publio deoenoy (2 Whartou'a Criminal Law (12th Ed•• 1932),· 
aec. 1704, p.1990). fli11 aot of ·aoouaed, although not expreaaly 
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denounced by the Articles of War, obviously constituted conduct 

of a nature discreditable to the military service and was 

properly charged.as an of.f"ense under Article of War 95. 


,. 

1. The signed statement made by the acoused to the Regimental 
Investigating officer on 6 September 1945 was admitfed into evidence 
over the objection of the defense. The defense stressed the tact 
that no formal charges and specifications had been prepared at the 
time the atatement was made. Since charges prepared prior to the 
statement could have been changed after the statement was made without 
the consent of accused, it is not believed that the absence of formal · 
charges operated in e.ny way to the prejudice of accused. (era CM ETO 
106, Orboh, l BR(ET0)95J CM ETO 4570, HawkinsJ CM ETO 5155, Carroll 
and D1i'iI&J CM ETO 6694, Warnock). The statement was admitted 
into evidence only after lengthy interrogogation which revealed that 
prior to making the statement the accused was advised of his rights 
under Article of War 24 and that he signed the same of his own accord. 
The volvntary character of the statement was a question of fact, and 
in view of the evidence presented the Board of Review is of the 
opinion that it was properly admitted {CM ETO 4701,Minnetto; CM ETO 
15843, Dickerson). 

8. There is some indication that accused indirectly attempted 
to raise the issue of insanity by way of defense in that a portion 
ot his unsworn statement to the court was to the effect that prior 
to induction in the army he lived a very lobely life lhich included 
having halluoinatiou and hearing and seeing people who actually 

·did not exist. .An unsworn statement is not actual evid,,nce and is 
entitled only to such consideration as the court deems warranted (MCM, 
1928, par.75, p.61). The court accordingly was justified in replying 
on a presumption of the sanity of the accused until evidence the the 
contrary W&s introduced (CM ETO 739. Maxwell, 2 BR(ET0)251J CM ETO 
13375 • .Aall_!!:). 

9. The charge sheet shows that accused is 19 years five months 
ot age and that he was inducted ~O Au&ust 1944 at Ft. llcClella.n. 
Alabama. He had no prior service. 

10. The court W&S legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot 
the person and offense. No errors injurioualy affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were conmitted during the trial. The 
Board ot Review is of the opinion that the record of trial i• 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

11. The penalty for murder is death or lite impriaonment as 
the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary 
is authorized upon conviction ot murder by Article ot War 42 and 

,.- 8. 
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s~ctions 275 and 330, Federal Qriminal Code (18 USCA 454• 567). 
The designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Permsylvania, as the place of confinement, is proper (Cir. 229, 
WD, a. June, 1944, sec.II, pars. 1~(4), 3~). 

--'-~---~_ .•._.J_.i........_o~_l!AR_ W_TY_l_ Judge AdToca.te 
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Branch Office of The Ju:ige Advocate General 
With the 

European Theater 
: APO 887 

BOARD . OF REVIEW No • 2 
lS DEG 1~4S 

CM FrO 18539 

UNITED 	 ) ARlIY AIR FORCES SERVICE co:r:.:J.WID 
) l.:'.EDITERRANEA~ Th'°EATER OF OPER

v. 	 ) ATIONS 
. ) 

!;:aj or CLIPF0RD W • LOlID ) Trial by GC:M, convened· at Naples, 
(o-885548), Ac, 2e1sth J:q, Italy. 15-16 October 1945 •. 
i~: 7.!q • S CJ. • (Ji.Ii' Ovh~ ) ~ Sentence: Dismissal anj total 
I.ie::Uterl'anean Ail' Transport forfeitures·. 
Service r 

HOL'DIHG ·BY BOARD OF REVIEW No• 2 

IIEPl3URN, IaLL an::l COLLIUS, Ju:tge Advocates 


1. The record of trial· in the case of the officer 

named. above has been examined by the Board of Review and 

the Eoar:i submits .this, its ho1::11ng, to the Assistant 

Ju5ge Advocate General, in charge of the Branch Office 

of The Ju:ige A:ivocate General with the European Theater. 


'2. Accused was· tried: -e.pon the following Ch&rge and 
- specifications: 

CEL.RGE: Viol&tion of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that ~ajor Clifford~. Lord, 
::ead.c~uarters ~.~e.:li terranean J.ir Transport .Se:'vi.ce, 
dij, at Rome, Italy, on or about 5 Janu~ry 
1945, with intent to dec~ive a finance officer 
of the 'l,-nited States .ArnrJ, officially state on 
a pay voucher presented to sai:1 finance officer 
that ::luririS tO.e i;ionth of November, ,1944;, the 
accused 1 s. ~.-;ife resi::!ed in New York City, which 
stater.1ent was b1own by the •'said. accused. to. be 
untrue, in that :'.;.~u'ing the sai:l period. the 
accused's wife resi5ed with him in.Rome, ltaly. 
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Specification 2: In that * ~~ *, :U:l, at ~ome, 
Italy, on or about 5 January 1945, with 
intent to ~eceive a finance officer of the 
United States Army, officia.lli state on a 
pay voucher presente::l to sa1::i finance officer 
that d.uring the nionth of Decenlber 194.4:, the 
a.ccusa::i 1 s wife resided in New York City, which 
statement was know by the said accused to ba 
untrue, in that .:iuring the said period. the 
accused's wife resi:ied with him in Rome, Italy.· 

He ple-a.:ie:i .not ~uilty an::i, two-thirJ.s of the members of 
the court present' at the time the vote was ta.lean concurring, 
was found. 3uilty of the Charge and specifications. No 
evidence of previous conv1c·t1ons was intro:iuce::i. Two-thirds 
of the t:!etlbers of the coU!'t present at the tirue the vote was 
ts.ken c0ncurring, he was sentence:i to be distaissed the service 
m:i to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due. 
The reviewing a.-u.tb.ority, the Commanding General, Army Air 
Forces Service. Con1Llan:i, 1:e::.iterranean Theater of Operations, 
approve:i the sentence an~ forwarded the record.of trial for 

.action 	un~er Artic~e of War 48. The confirming authority, 

the Cor.i.x1an::l.:tne General, J.~e::Uterranean -Theater of Operations, 

confirmej the sentence an:i withheld the or~er ~irect1ng the 

execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War soi. 


3. 'l'he evidence for the prosec1:lt:i.on r.iay be sur::ir1arized 

as follows: 


' . 
It vras sti~ulated that· ::luring Kovember an:i December 

1944 accuse:i was (1 J in the military service of th~ Uilited 
States (R6), .(2) stationed. in Roille, 1taly (RS), (3) legally 
:narr1od./(R7), and. (4) during that tii.:e his wife live::l with 
him in li.onie (RS)• · . By :"leposition it was shown that on 3 
January 1945·accused. signe:i and presented for payment to the 
United States. finance officer at Rome, Ital~·, two pay and 
allowance vouchers. One was for 1'Jovember 1944; the other . 
.:ror, December 1944. On line (3) 01' each voucher, which con
taine:i a blank space !or the 1nsert1on.o;t'. the full name and 
a:l::ires s of the. lawful wife ol' the claimant under, the hes.:iing 
"Dependents n, appeared the correct name in .full of the . 

· accuse:i 1 s wife and. nTf55:.5ttJ.'Ave, lrew Yor~ City" (Rl2 1 13 1 151 
P:>os. E...:. B an::l C} •. Over :iefense.counsel 1 s objection it 
was shewn that accuse:'.'. w~s at that ti~1e pai:::l. in accor;:lance 
with the vouchers (RlO-ll) and that the vouchers sl:..ow that 
inclu:led in the payment fol:' eadi of the two months was· the 
Sllr.l of $105 as rental allowance, (Rl3) • Defen3e counsel 
·o~jecte:i to a:ir1i tti..,n..Q__in evi:lence the low er po1•tion of. the 
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.vouchers 'below line (3) 1 pa:rticularly line (10) un::ter 
· "Cre::U,tsn,, which read -in i;::ertinent .part, as follows: 

n (lO) For rental allowance fror.1 1 r:ovember 
. (Decer.1be:r )104~ to 30 I:cvembe:r (Deccuber).1944 
during which period.I ::1i::l not occupy with 
them {~epenjents) ~ny public quarters assigne::l 
to r:e i:;ithout charge at any. station.?~ -1:· *, or 
receive ::;:onetary £.llowance in liue thereof• 

0105.00" 	 . 

'fhe defense conten:ie::l that tt;.e .fact of payr.ient &n:i para-:·raph 
(10) of the vouchers· ha:i no 'bear ins upon the is sue (Rl5J and. 

that the ::tefense was not prepa:re:l. to raeet any issue except 

that of the "intent to deceive the fin&nce officer by Giving 

a. wrong a.::l:::.ress" (RlG-17). r.otwithsto.n~int; t1:.e ·objection 

the evi:lence was a::'.rdtted by l:'uling of the law nen.1ber (Rl9). 

Defense c6unsel 1 s motion· for f:i..n:Si113s ·of not [;"L:.ilty was 

::l.enie~ s:~ the law r1ember (R21). 


4. In defense six witnesses testified that the accused 
lived openl:· with ~:.is wife ~uring lfoven:ber ::..n::l Decer.1ber J.944 
at 74 :na Fs.nama, Rome, Italy, an:l r,;ade no· effort to conceal 
that fact (R24,27,2S,32,35 1 39J. It ~as shown that the 
accused. obtaine:S. permission an=: was r1arrie:i in Ror.1e on 3 Oct
ober 1944 (R24, 35). The r;;arriae;e an:'.l a brief l:J.s to17 of the 
bl"i~e was published. in the local :dlitary pu~Jlication {Def. Ex • 

•1; R42). Eis ~·;ife visited. the accuse::l at his office y;i.-:..ich 
was 	 located in the same buildinc an:l next to· the fin&nce office 
(R38). Copies of the accused. 1 s pay and allowance vouchers. for 
Janus.ry, Ii'cbruary, ~,~c.rch and. April 1945, were intro:::uce:! in 
evi:::"!.cnce. :Ln t~J.er1 t:·~e accused s~:owe::'.. his wL.:'e 1 s a}:::.ress to be 
"74 Via P"'-nana, R.ome Ita;t:y" on line {3) u.n:'. was, neve.:.:ttcless, 
paid· ~;103 each month for rental allows.nee (R50, :J0f. I:::. 2,;: &n:i 
4}. . In 1~1s pe.y an:i allovrn.nce vouchers :Z'o:::• July 1945 his wife 1 s 
a:i::lress appeared. as "744 ·5th Ave !fo-.7 York, I::-Y" G.~~~ agr;;.in he was 
pai:J. ~;105 a~ rental allows.nee for t~1e r:0nth (R63 I;e..L'. J.::::: .S) • 
Altbou.::;h ps..y vouchers are actually p1~epare;: oy p.:::rsonr;el :Lu the 
finance offic"e the information containe::1 in t::-~ei;1 is. cotsine::'.1 
from the officer hi~self (R55}. 

" Staff Sergeant Z ::'. :Ker:i;:er testi~ie:..: t~-~t be ..,·;ao Ci:.ief 
Clerk of tile Cfficers 1 PaJ Section an!~~~ ~cen :i..n the ~~n&nce 

1:ie:_;art::wnt fc1 3 :;·es.rs (H19) an:l tt1at tb.e e.~~Jrass :::: .cvm· on 1 ine 
(3) of an officer's pay an1 allowance.voucher is not use~ in . 
ascertsln:tng t~:.e J.J&:,~ c..lloY1s.nces (R57). Evan if tLe a:i:~1"t:lss 
74 ',"i& Ps.nc:.na, Rome, appeared on accuse:i 1 s vouc'.:.e.rs such ini'orm
a'.;iOn woi;.l:: be of no va.lue unless it also c.p,pes.re:: tt~.s.t 74 Via 
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Panama was _government quarters (R58). 

Having been a1vise:l c·oncerning his r1g:1ts as a witness 
the accuse::l elected to testify. He related that he H;arried on 
3 October 1944 (R62) and a few days before the wedding informed 
military p~rsonnel in charge of the finance office of his fiancee'a 
nregular New York a.:ijreas" an:i told. them .that they inten:J.e:l to 
live in Rome (R63). ..lfter the r;~ar:riage an:l :lli!"ing Dacenlber 1944 
his wife was in the finance office to cash some checks an:i was 
introduced to the ~inance officer (R64). The vouchers he signed 
were prepare:l for hitl by the finance office and. the finance 
offic~~ had b~en told that accusej's wife had been living with 
him in Rome (R64 1 76). Eis p&y data card from Yihich the vouchers 
were ma:le up contained both hi& wife 1 a Uew York a..:'.:lres s and. her 
Rome ad.:J.ress (R90; Def~ Ex 6)'. The New York a::J.d:ress on tb.e 
voucher was bis wife.1-a <a::1::li:'ess and. the a:l2ress which he anj his 
wife use::l on all their :tocu1;1ents (R76,80). Tt:e Cj>..l<-""'rters Lis. Wife 
occupied with him iri Rome were inajequate and. he un:J.erstoo::l t~-iS; 
he was entitled. to :rental allowances unless i;i.d.equate c;.uarte:rs 
were fu:rnishe::l (R79 96). As soon as he got a. :ruling fi~oin the 
_fiscal director in ~uly or Ausust and learne:l that he was not 
entitle::! to rental allowances, he :refun:J.e;;. all the overp:;.,yr:lents 
w~lch he b.aj tollected. over a ~e:rio1 of about seven months (R84, 
85). Ee asked. for a ruling from the ·fiscal ~Urecto!' before he 
l::new that the charges :1ated. 27 July were beinc; preferre::l. against 
him. ~R86). He wrote a letter to the fiscal ::irecto:r about the . 

· :::a.tter a.?out 29 July 1945 (Rt;;2, 93). 

s. The prosecution in re'butteJ. presented evLience to the·· 

ef.f'.ect that the accused. was a:lvised ct the cha:.-ges ass.inst him. 

on 27 July 1945 (Rlql) s.n5. uas told. in !.~ay or June that his 

wife 1 s occupancy of the :;pa:rtn<ent in Rone was 00in0 investic;ated. 

(Rl00-107) • . 
. 

A fimmce offic(3r· testif1e:i that a voucher s~~0":1inc; the 

w ife 1 s a:L:l.ress to be :;overm::~nt requis i tione::l quarters would. 

be questione:l (Rll2). The witness w:J.en questione::: about 

accuse::1 1 s reputation for veracit:7 state:l: ''Well, it has all been 

Q negative. reputation ip the sense that people ·.voul.:1 not 

necessarily 'believe t~1e opposite of \"lb.at :.::;;.jor Lor:: sai::': i'1as 

true but rrnuld not necess&:rilj· believe what he sai::l \'Jas true 

actu~dly was" (Rl08). · 


6. The accuse::I :;.as been f,-:.-0.n:J. 0r:.ilty uu~:e11 t\-10 srecifications 
of makins false official st&te~ents Tiith intent to &eceive in 
violation of :.rtic~e of ":'far 95. ':'he l:1s.l::i.n.:; of a fc.lso of'ficial 
stater:.,rnt ·';:~th su.ch an intent bas long oeen :reco0nized. .,-,s a 
v:toh,_tion of !.:::ticle o~ '.'far 95. (C?.I 275353, Garris;· c:: 2'77505 
Iis.cl:in). 11 Y'nor;int:;l:· r's.tin.:; a false official s ta·cenient" is 
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'cited' as an instance of a vi<>la tion of this article.- in MCM, 
1928, par.15i, p.186. 

Before discussing t~e legal sufficiency of the· 
~vidence to support findings that accused made the alleged

false statements with the intent to_deceive, the following 

observations are deemed pertinent •. _ The sp4cif1cations,

although dealine with pay and allowance vouchers, do not · 

aver fraud as is usually foun:i in such cases. (Cl.I ETO 25061 

Gibnez; CM ETO 12451, Ka2lan; CLi' ETO 15154 Sohn). . Hor . 


· do the specifications allege that the vouchers contained 
false claims for r.ental allows.nee under paragraph (10)
thereof for the period of tir.1e :luring which he an:i his wife 
were jointly occupying free gOverrunent quarters. The record 
shows that such allegations.were rea::lily provable. Even if 

.. the record were legally sufficient to support finO.in3s -that 
the accused, with intent to defraud, presented and coll·ected 
false claims for rental allowances by means of the two vouchers, 
it ::loes not necessarily follow that ·the record is also legally
sufficient to support the fin~n~s of guilty of the specifications 
under which he was arraigned and tried. It shoul::l be 
particularly noted that·the specifications, of which the court 
ha:,- foun::l accused guilty, alleged the, offenses to be that he did 

"with·intent to deceive a finance offic~r of 
the United States Army officially state on a 
pay voucher presented to said finance officer 
that during the month of November {and December) 
1944 the ac·cuse::l' s wife resided in New York 
City, which statement was known by the accused 

·to be untrue, in that juring said period the 
·accused's wife resided with him in Rome 1 Italy." 

The accused ·a::ltilitted that he signe:l the vouchers prepared 

fo~ him by cil1tary personnel in the finance office; that the. 

vouchers contained the statements that his wife's ajjress was 

in New York City; that he presented the vouchers f'or pa:l1uent 

to the finance officer at the time and pl ace allege:l in the 

specifications; and that his wife lived with him in Rome, Italy,

::luring the perio::l of time covered by the vouchers. lie denied1

however, that the statements resar::ling his wife's a::1::1ress 

were false an::l ::lenied that he lnten::led to deceive. 


. . 

·The burden of proving the allegation in.the specific

ations rega~::linc falsity end the fntent to deceive fell upon

the prosecution. The record therefore presents three issues: 


' 
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(1) D1j the accused. represent that his wife resf.jed 1n new 
York? . · (2) '1.'fas the a;i::lress appeari'ng on line (3) of the 
voucr...ers false? (3)D1~~ he inten:l to deceive? '.Chere :.s a 
Daterial difference between one's a::ldress and one's res1ience. 
It 1s not unco~1on for a. :;01•son to ,reside at one place an:i 
to provide an a~'l::lres s for r::any purposes at another. .A 
2istinct1on· is also req,ognize:i between legal an::1 ·actual residence. 
A person uay be a legal resident of one pl&ce &nd an actual 
resident of another.. It is clear tbat the allegation °residad" 
contained in the s:;iecificntion n:eant actual resi:ience. In 
ot'.fier w.ords, .the accu.se:!. Y1as charged with falsely representing 
that h,ts wife actually lived. or resL.'le:i in rew Yoi~k v:aen in 
fact· she live~ ~nl actu&lly resiied in Rofuc. The only 
evi:::ence Offel,'ed ! by the 9:rosecution to support these• 

allegations ·wl;..;; t::..e ad.::iress contc:.in;;)d, in line (3) of the 
vouchers -.vhich called. only for "a:.1:':.ress" an:l maje no .:;;ention. 
of resi:lence, l'ess.l or actual.· The voucher forr.1 is prepared 
an::l provided by the ~overnment and, if atfui3uous, it s~ould 
not be construe! ~~ainst the accused. The evijence a51u~ed 
by the de.fens e s.hov1e:l t:·1at he receive::l his rental a.llow~nce 
even wben his \'life's Ror:!e ·a:=:::'!rcss v:as inserte:l in line· (3)'. 
This 1n~icates fha.t the uor::l "adjress" in line (3J did not . 
i;iean a.ctua.l resi:J.ence as G.i'f0ctine; the determination of rental 
allowances in line (10), For t~e putposes of this case the 
Boar~ ls cf the opinion that the word "a~dresa" in line (3) 
:::i::r not moan actual "rem.:Iencen as alleged. -·--The p1•osecution 
has therefo~e f&ilea to prove.that accused represented that 
~.:.H w:..fe· actually ·resi :Je:l in New York. .T~1e accuaed has also 
shown that his wife's usual &::1.':ress was :;ew Yor!r. ':'he 
prosecution !:las intro::l-u.ce:i no evijence to the cont1•ary other 
than t~1e fact that she a.ctu;:;.lly .resLle:3. in Ro;:ie :::urin;; that 
time. .11..s pointed c~i:..t a·.:.ove her a:ijress co1..1.l:i truthfully be 
one plac~ an:l 'b.e.l:' actual res i:'l.once ar:.other. '.'..';:i.er,e,f'ore the 
a~~ress biven wa~ not proved to be false. It is not necessary 
to consi:lcr the_ c;,1;.estion of t~ie accuse:l 1 s alleged intent to 
deceive. ':'he 3oarj,, however, \'las imp1•essed ·cy the ebsence of 
any cvi~lence of intent to deceive. ·Accused's uncontra:'.:.icted 
testi:::ony s:wwe:! that he .rrovi:le.::'?. the finance office witb the 
actual !'esU.ence of :-,is wl,fe 1Jefore t'.1e vouchers !.n c;.ueat:ton 
v1e.l:'e prep.J.1•e:l a.n:l that he was given the usual pay :lata. car;l 
supplic::t o::'ficers sboY~ing ~Jeth tl"le Hev1 Yorl: an:l ::::one a~::lresses 
of 11:.a ·\v~~·e. .. 

~ntent is usually a question of fact fdr the court 
to ::.~eterriline :i:· inference from the ;('acts and. circm:is t&nccs mown 

., 	 "'.Jy ·t::..e cvl:::~cnce. ·:i:ts 2.etermination r::ust not only be suppo1·ted. 
".:Jy s'...1.0ste.ntial evi:lence ;:mt also t~1e co·J.:ct i::::q not impute a. I. : 
~u1lty coastruction or inl'erence to the facts TI~en a constru~ion 

·or infe1•e!1~c.e co;.:1patible YJi th innocence &l'ises the1•euf'on t:ith 

equal force er fairness (rn1arton' s C1•i;::inal Zvidence, ll Ed.., 

19J3,. sec. 72, p.87; (c:.: ETO 78G7, ~estfield; c:· ETO 9300 1

Tennant; C7~ ETO 13416, ,:Tells; er: ETO 10090, Duval et al an.::'?. 
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cases c1 tad. therein). The evi:lence with equal· force an:i 
fairness supported.. the conclusion that the a:id.ress inserted, 
if intenze:i to be the actual resi1ence of the accuse1 1 s 

;'·wife, was an error nlad.e on the part o:f the military personnel 
· enployed in the· finance off1ce and. adopted by the accused. as 

·. 	 his error when he signed the' vouchers·~ 'It follows that the 

intent to deceive could not p~operly be inferred un~er the 

c1rCUlllstances. · 


7 • · The charge sheet shows that the accused is 34 years, 
·five nionths of age~ He entered on active duty in the . 
United. Kine;d.om 24 November 1942 • · !-Ie had no prior service. 

8. The court was legally· constituted and had juris~Uct1on 
o! the person and offenses. For the reasons stated, the 
:aoard of Review is· or t'he opinion that the record o! trial is 
legally insufficient to support the finjings of guilty and. th~ 
sentence. . 

~<_c_N__ __ __~----~ Juige A~vocateLEA_·~VE )_· 

·~ .,,uJ. 7~Ju5..G~ A~vocate 
g~.~- Ju:!<;e A:ivocate-· 

• 
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::1~; \ 
..... 

·lat Ind.. 
\"' . .J 

· War Department, Branch Ot'f+ce,. of The Ju::ige· A:J.vocate General 
.with the European 'Xheater. 1.B· DEC 1945. ·. · _ TO: Conuua.n::l1ng_ .. 
General, ?f.editer~anean· Th.eater of ~operations, APO 512, U.S • 

... >.. Ar~Y· . . . . ·;· 
I 

' 

l. ·In the case of },~ajor· CLIFFORD W. LORD (Q... 885548), 
AC, 2618tb Hq & HQ. Sq. (AF Ovhd) Mediterranean Air Transport 
Service, attention is invited to the foregoine; b'ol:iing by · ..· 
the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally in- . 
suff1c1ent to support the findings of guilty an:i the sentence, 
which hol::U.ng 1s hereby &IPProve:J. · 

2. 

to this 

holding 


. ·, j .. ,,,/ ~ 

' . ' ' 

-·-· __ _. ____ -
' .. 

.. 
····... ,.. 
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Branch 	Office of The Judge Advocate General 


with the 

European Theater 


APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4 
15 UEC .1~45 

CM· ETO 18543 

UNITED STATES ) 2ND ARMORED DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at Bad 
) Orb, Germany, 16 November 1945. 

Private MERLE L. HALL ) sentence: Dishonorable discharge
(36071276), Company B, ) . (suspended), total forfeitures 
76th Armored Medical l and confinement at hard labor 
Battalion for one year. Loire Disciplinary~ Training Center, Le Mans, France.\? 

-	 ~· 

OPINION by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4 

DANIELSON, MEYER and ANDERSON, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiernamed 
above has been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate 
General with the European Theater and there found legally insuf
ficient to support the findings and sentence. The record of 
trial has been examined by the Board of Review ahd the Board 
submits this, its opinion, to the Assistant Judge Adyocate
General in charge of said Branch Office. 

2. The proceedings were published in General Court-Martial 
Orders Number 60, Head.quar·ters 2nd Armored Division, 26 November 
1945. 	 . 

3. The record of trial is legally insufficient to~upport
the findings of guilty and the sentence. Accused is alleged to. 
have wrongfUlly sold certain "property of the United states" 
(Specifications 3 and 4), whereas the proof shows that the prop
erty described was that of the Army Exchange Service. The vari 
ance thus established is fatal (CM ETO 1538, Rhodes, 4 B.R. (ETO)
391; CM ETO 6659, Maze; CM ETO 7248,· street). It is not cured 
by the plea of guilty sine& it was the court's duty, in view of 
the obvious improvidence of'the plea as demonstrated by the 
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evidence, to explain accused's right to change the plea and to 
proceed to trial as if he had pleaded not guilty (AW 21, MCM, 
1928, par. 70, p. 54). The court having failed to observe this.~ 
requirement, the Board. of Review will regard the case as having
been tried on a plea of not guilty (CM ETO 9779, Stanley and 
Shepherd.; CM ETO 18455, Earkinson). 

- ; 
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lat Ind.. . 

War Department, Branch Of'f'ice of' The Judge Advocate General ~1th 
the ~uropean Theater. 15 DEC .1945 TO: Commanding
General, United States Forces, European Theater (Main), Al'O 757, 
U • S • A'1;"fIIY • 	 . 

1. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article of 
War 50i as amended by the Act of' 20 August 1937 (50 Stat. 724;
10 USC 1522) and as :f'Urther amended by the Act of' l August 1942 
(56 Stat. 732; 10.USC 1522), is the record of' trial in the case 
of' Private MERLE L. HALL (36071276), Company B, 76th Armored . 
Medical Battalion, , 

2. I concur in the opinion of' the Board of' Review and,
for the reasons stated therein, recommend that the findings of' 
guilty and the sentence be vacated, and that all rights, privi
leges and property of which he has been deprived by virtue of 
said findings and sentence so vacated be restored. 

3. Inclosed is a form of action designed to carry into 
ef'f'ect the recommendation he·reinbe:f'ore made. Also inclosed is 
a dra:f't GCMO for use in promulgating the proposed action. Please 
return the r"°e:o,r;:11o~ ;;;:al wlth,rjquired ~copies o:f' GCMO.1

,.;.:,~.. ·;,],~:-.. ·. .t 11~L · ./.s ' , 'V'-~ .- ":l' . ,
Ot . ·~:::.:\ • ,FRANKLI TER, 

110; C1~<1 ~--:::'J ~olonel, JAGD, 
/4~tfcti~Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

• A,,_''""• 

3 	Incle: ""'~·:St.t 
Incl 1. z al 
Inci 2. Form o ction 
Incl 3. Draft GCMO 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the · · 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVI~'W NO. 2 

CM ETO 18572 

U N I T E D S T A T E S 

v. 

)
) 

- ) 
) 

Second Lieutenant WILLIAM ) 
E. HOBSON (0-2039448)i598th )
Field Artillery Batta ion )

) 
) 
) 
) 

15 OEC 1945• 

92ND INF'ANTRY DIVISION 

Trial by GCM convened at Rear 
Echelo~ 92nA Infantry Division,
17 October 1945. Sentence: 
Dismissal, total forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor for 
5 years.- Place of confinement 
not designated. 

HOLDING by BOARD_ OF REVIEW NO. 2 
HEPBURN, BALL and COLLINS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review and 
the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge
Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of the Judge
Advocate General with The European Tbeater. 

2. Accused was _tried upon the following charges and 
specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specificationa In that Second Lieutenant William 
E. Hobson, 598th Field Artillery Battalion, did, 
at Viareggio, Italy, on or about 26 September 
1945, feloniously embezzle by fraudently converting 
to his own use one hundred (100) pairs of shoes, 
low quarter1 valued at-Seven Dollars and Fifty
Gents ($7.50) per pairl of a total value of 
Seven Hundred Fifty Do lars ($750.00), the 
property of 92d Infantry Division Exchange
entrusted to him by the said Exchange. 

,, •'. 
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article· of War. 

Specification: ln that * * •, did, at Viareggio,
Italy on or about 26 September 1945 with 
intent to defraud the 92d Infantry Dlvision 
Exchange 1 falsely alter a· certain "Tally
Out" in th~ following words: 

Number Sheets •••••1..... Voucher No •••••••••• 
. TALLY OUT 

Sheet Number ••••••1..... Approved•••••••••••• 

I. d T 70~ ~1 · D t. • 26 Sentember 1945 ssue o: ••••••• w~T~ ••••••••••••••a e ••••••• ~ •••••••• 

Iss.ued by: ••••••• 'l~i:-~J•••••••••••••. Section: ••••••••••••. 

-------------------------------------------------------~-Whse QtY-Unit Item 
5 ea Overcoat,field1 trench style.

39 pr Trousers,w/t.OD (Spec.)
69 pr Trousers,wool,eiast. 1dark green.

300 ea Undershirts 1cotton1 ~D. 300 pr,D Drawers, cotton oD. 
150 pr. Shoes, low-quarters. (Wright).

10." yd Ribbon, campaign & service european,African 
Middle Eastern. 

10 · yd · Decoration! Purple Heart. 

300 pr Insigniek st Lt.Metal 

576 pr Pajamas winter man's. 


///////////////////////////lill///if.i.ST ITEM////////////// 
Received the above articles checked in apparent ~ood 

·order and condition (except as noted) this date.~9.~~Pi.l94-5 
S/William E. Hobson 2nd Lt.F&A~ t•••••••••••••••••••• i ••••••••,S16 na ure 

..... n<]..~. C~~':'~t•.•••• • ••••••••• Unit Designation 

by wrongfully striking out the words "150 pr
Shoes low-quarters. (Wright)" and inserting
the words "50 pr Shoes (Wrie;ht)". 

He pleaded not guiltyend, two-thirds of the members of the 
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was 
found guilty of the charges and specifications. No evidence 
of previous convictions was introduced. Two-thirds of the 
members ot·the court present at the time the vote was taken· 
concurring! he was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to 
for.feit al pay and·allowances due or to become due, and to 
be confined at. hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority 
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may direct, for five years. The reviewing authority,
the Commanding General of the 92nd Infantry Division, 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of War 48. The confirming
authority! the Commanding General, Mediterranean Theater 
of Operat ens, confirmed the sentence and withheld the 
order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to 
Article of War 50t. · 

3. The evidence presented by the prosecution was 
substantially as follows: 

Accused was, on 26 September 1945, the officer 
in charge or the 92nd Infantry Division Post Exchange officers 
clothing store No.782-51 located at Viareggio, Italy, and 
was authorized to reguisition clothing from the main post
exchange store No. 782-23 at Leghorn Italy, for the store 
at Viareggio (R6, 7, 9,18,23,28). On 26 Septen1ber 1945 he,
with a truck and driver, went to.the Leghorn Post Exchange 
to draw clothing for the officers'clothing store at Viareggio.
The clothing was not drawn that day because an inventory was 
being taken at the Leghorn Post Exchange but the next day
accused's requisition was filled and.he drew from the Leghorn 
store various items of clothing, including 150 pairs of low
quarter shoes (R7). He signed a tally-out sheet for the items 
drawn, the original and one copy of which was retained by the 
Leghorn store and two copies thereof retained by accused (R8,
9; Pros.Ex.A). The clothing was loaded on accused's truck and 
he left Leghorn with the truck and clothing (Rll) •. 

On the way back to Viareggio accused ordered his driver 
to stop the truck and back it up to a building on the outskirts 
of Viareggio where accused engaged in conversation with some 
Italians. The Italians asked accused what goods he had to sell, 
boarded the truck1 started moving boxes and took "something"
off the truck (Rli 12). Accused and his driver then drove on 
to the Viareggio slore where accused immediately delivered to 
Lieutenant Harris, Assistant Post Exchange Officer of the 92nd 
Division;$1700.oo to cover some shortages in the July and 
August i~ventories of the Viareggio store (Rl3,15,21

1
22,25).

The clothing which accused then.had on the truck l.nc uded only
50 pair& of low-quarter shoes and the tally-out which he 
delivered to Lieutenant Harris had been altered by lining out 
the item of 11 150 pr Shoes,low-quarters (Wright)" and adding
"50 pr shoes (Wright)" (Rl6~21,25; Pros.Ex.B). Accused had 
no authority to alter the tally-out sheet nor to sell or 
dispose of any of the merchandise to other than military
personnel (Rl6,23,28). . 
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After being advised of his rights under the 24th 
Article of War and told that he did not have to make 
a statement and that anything he said might be used 
against him (Rl7,28) accused voluntarily made a pre
trial statement, dated 26 September 1945, in which 
appears, among other things, the following: 

"Yesterday, 25th September 1945, was 
inventory day. While going through 
the inventory the base officer in 
Leghorn called Lt. Harris, the asst. 
Div. PX officer, and called to his 
attention an error in bookkeeping
concerning the officers clothing store, 
number 782-51 (our store.number).
The error was neglecting· on my part · 
to include a nineteen hundred{$1900.00)
dollar debit voucher. As a result 
the inventory was approximately seven
teen hundred ($1700.00) dollars short. 

Lt. Harris called this to my attention 

and after rechecking the records I was 

unable to find any deficiency equivalent 
to the seventeen hundred ($1700.00)
shortage. After not finding any deficiency
I came to the conclusion that the error 
had to be made up some way or other. I 
first made an attempt to borrow the money.

I asked a civilian who works in the bar 

at the Teatro Puccini Stadia to loan me 

the money. I was told that he could not 
loan me the money. Rather than to come 
up on the inventory with a shortage I felt 

I would cover the shortage myself'. I knew 

that I was to pick.up a requisition today,

the 26th and I knew that I would be able 

to get the money for the shortage by selling 
some of the clothing and shoes. So I talked 

·.with a few civilians and I was told to go to 
the place where the Military Police picked up
the shoes in the vicinity of the water point
in Viareggio. I let the civilian. have one 
hundred (100) pair of shoes which I had picked 
up on the requisition. I received two thousand 
($2000.00) dollars tor the shoes. Before ret~ 
urning to the store I rearranged the ta111-out 
sheet which I received when picking up requisi 
tions. After returning to the store with the 
remainder or the clothes and the tally-out
sheet I told Lt. Harris that I received money 
to cover the shortage. I told him that I had 
picked up two bolts or cloth in addition to 
what the requisition originally called tor 
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and received enough to cover the 
shortages and gave him seventeen 
hundred $1.700.00) dollars. He, Lt. 
Harris, being suspicious of an 
adjustment on the tally-out reported 
to Major Griffin, PX officer; I believe, 
his suspicions. After Lt. Harris had 
told me to turn over my records to Lt. 
Connor cashier at the PX, and being
tired from all the mornings work Ivent 
over to Puccini's bar to get a drink and . 
it was there that Major Griffin and Lt. 
Harris drove up. Mijor Griffin told me 
that Lt. Harris was going to the warehouse 

in Leghorn to check the tally outs. I told 
him it wasn't necessary and confessed the 
whole thing to him. After which I was told 
by Major Griffin that I was under house arrest. 
I accompanied him to the Hotel Astor. He 
called the Provost Marshal who came with 
Military Police. We all went to the building
where the shoes were and the Military Police 
got them and took them back to the Warehouse" . 
(Pros. Ex. E). 

It was stipulated that the total value of the 100 pairs 

of shoes alleged was $750.00 (Pros. Ex.J?) •. 


4. The accused after his rights as a witness were fully 
. explained to him, elected to remain silent (R41,42). 

. On behalf of accused evidence was· presented to the 
effect that his reputation for honesty and integrity was good,
that he was a very able soldier, an outstanding field artillery
man, dependable and courageous in combat and that he had done 

very good work (R36,37). He was formerly an enlisted man and 

was a staff sergeant in April 1945 when he was discharged to 

accept a commission (R37). A chaplain testified that he had 

known accused for approximately twenty-two months and that 

he would give him the highest recommendation that it was 

possible to give an officer (R41). 


5. ~· C}large I. (Embezzlement). 

Accused was convicted of embezzling 100 pairs or 

shoes of a total value of $750.00, property of the 92nd In

fantry Division Exchange. The proof required to establish 

the offense of embezzlement is as follows: 


' 
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"(a) ~hat the accused was intrusted with 
certain~money or property of a certain 
value by or tor a certain other person, 

;,\ as alleged; (b) that he fraudulently
converted or appropriated such money or 
property; and (c) the tacts and circum
stances showing that such conversion or 
approp~iation was with fraudulent intent" 
(MCl! 1928, par. 149h, p. 174). · . 

The undisputed evidence shows that at the time and 
place alleged accused was the officer in charge of the 
officers' clothing•store of the 92nd Infantry Division· 
Exchange, wes authorized to draw clothing tor that store 
and did draw therefor certain clothing, including 150 
pairs of shoes. This property was under.. accused• s care 
and control and was intrusted to him tor delivery to the 
92nd Infantry Division Exchange store and tor sale at that 
store in the regular course or business. He was not auth
orized to sell or dispose or the property to other than 
military personnel. He fraudulently converted to his own 
use 100 pairs of ·the shoes so intrusted to him by selling
them to an Italian civilian and attempting to use the proceeds
from the sale to cover previous shortages in his store accounts. 
The alleged value or the shoes was established b~r stipulation.
The evidence, inc:I:uding accused's pre-trial statement, clearly
established every element of the offen~e alleged. The court's 
findings of' guilty are support.ed by the evidence (CM ETO 1302, 
Snlain, •BR (ED) 197, III Bull, J.lG 189; CM ETO 1588, Moseff; 
C~ ETO 3454, Thurber Jr). 

b. Charge II. (Fraudulent alteration or tally-out sheetl 

It was clearly established that accused at the time and 
place alleged, after accepting for delivery·· to the ·92nd Infantry
Division Exchange 150 pairs of shoes and a tally-out sheet 
evidencing thQt fact, altered the tally-out sheet before deliv
ering the shoes by striking therefrom the item s~cnlng 150 pairs 
or shoes and inserting thereon the words 11 50 pr shoes (Wright)".
He had no authority to make such alteration. Having embezzled 
100 pairs of the shoes, as stated above, accused delivered only
50 pairs, together with the altered tally-out sheet, to the 92nd 
Infantry Division Exchange. The evidence clearly warranted an 
inference that accused intended to defraud the 92nd Infantry
Division Exchange by falsely representing to it by means of the 
alte~zd tally-out sheet that only 50 pairs of shoes had been 
drawn when actually 1)0 p~irs had been drawn. Had the fraud 
succeeded, the 92nd'Infantry Division E~~hange would have been 
accountable .for 100 more pairs of shoes than it actually received. 
Under the circumstances the act of altering the tally-out sheet 
was itself wrongful and the offense was properly chargeaQle 
under the 96th Article or WAr. 
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The findings or guilty ar.e supported by the evidence 
(CM 280840 Fischer). 

6. ,The charge sheet shows that the accused is 24 

years of age. He was appointed a second lieutenant on 

19 April 1945. No prior service is shown. 


7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisd

iction of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously

affecting the substantial rights or accused were committed 

. during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sUfficient to support
the findings of guilty and.the sentence. 

B. Dismissal, total forfeitures and confinement at hard 

labor are authorized punishments for violations of the 93rd 

and.96th Articles of War. Confinement in a penitentiary

is authorized upon conviction of an officer of embezzlement 

where the amount involved exceeds $35.00 by Article of War 

42 and section 22-1202 (6:76), District of Columbia Code. 


~~~----------~-Judge Advocate 

~,,,,_.,.) 7~ Judge Advocate 

.{j#-~ It. Judge Advocate 

~ I 
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Branch Office ot The Judge .Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIDI NO. 1 2 9 DEC 1945.". 
CM E'l'O 18623 

·U N I T E D S T A TES 	 ) SEVENTH UNIT.ED STATLS ABl4Y 

) 


. v. ) Trial by GC.M, convened ·at Heidelberg, 

) Germany, 23 OCtober, 1945• Sentence: 


Private IVO B. BAILEY (34n64~J Dishonorable discharge, forfeiture ot 

• .3U6th Qaartermaster Truck ) allowances and confinement at hard 

CompaDJ". 	 ) labor tor life. United States 
) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOU>ING by BOARD OF REVI»V NO. l 

STEVENS, DEWEY and CAP.ROLL, Jucige Advocates 


1. The record ot trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. -Accused was tried upon the 	following Charge and Specification: 

\ 	 CHARGE: Violation ot the 92nd Article of war. 

Specification: In that Private Ivo· B. Bailey, 
.3U6th Quartermaster Truck Company, did, at 
!Uleydt, Gel'JIUUlY, on or about 2 April 1945, 
with maJ.ice aforethought, willfully, 
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and 
with premeditation kill one Private Francis 
Beaudoin a hum.an being by shooting him Yd.th 
a carbine. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court 
present at the time' the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty 
the Charge and Specification. No evidence ot previous convictions 
was introduCC!ld• Three-fourths of the members of the court present 
at the ti.me the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to f'or1'eit>-all allowances due 
or to become due, and to be· confined at hard labor, at such place as 
the J;eyiewi.ng authority may direct, tor the term of bis ns.tural lite. 
The reviewing authority approved only so much of the finding as 
involved a finding that accused did, at the ti.me and place alleged, 
with malice &forethought, wil!'ully, Cieliberatel.y, feloniously and 
unlawfully kill one Private Francis Beaudoin, a human be~ bJ shoot
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ing him. with a carbine, in Tiolation ot t'he 92nd Article of wu, 
approved the sentence, deaigm.ted,the UDited states Penit.entiarT, 
Lewisburg, PeW18ylvania, al the place of confinement, and foriarded 
the record ot trial tor action pursuant to Article of W&r SC>i•.. 

3. On 20 llaJr' 1945, accused was arraigned and brou.gbt to trial 
ona Charge and specification identical with those set forth abon. 
He was convicted and sentenced to be dishonorabl.r discharged the . 
service, to torteit all allowances aue or to become due, and to be 
confined at hard labor for the term ~f his natural lite. In bis 
review and recommendation to the reviewing authority,, the st&tt 
judge advocate noted that under the evidence a.a denloped·at that 
trial there was some suggestion,, not clearl.r brought out, that in 
shooting the deceaaed accused might have acted in self defense. 
He al.so pointed out that, under the circumatancee S'UlTounding the 
homicide,, accused was the onl.r witness who was in a position to 
testity clearl,- with respect to this issue. Inquiry disclosed 
that accused had expressed a desire to take the stand as a witneH 
on his om behalt bUt later had decided not to do so upon the advice 
of his defense counsel. · · For these res.sons the atatf judge adTocate 
recanmended that the sentence be disapprond and ~ rehearing ordered 
so that accused might haTe· an opportunity fully to present and develpp 
_hia onl.r possible line .of.,def'ense, should he so choCH:upon a eecolld. · 
trial. The reviewing authority followed this recOllllllendation and 

. ~ ordered the rehearing with which we are presently concerned• HOWeTer, 
when the ease came on tor a rehearing, the witnesses who testified at 
the prior trial were unavailable. Wittl the express.consent ot the 
accused,, it was stipulated that the testimony- of certain witnesses 
nas it appears in the record ot the tirst trial will be read bef'ore 
this court am. will be received b7 this court" as evidence in this 
case11 (R6). The portions ot the prior record of trial so read to the 
court were incorporated b7 reference into the record of' the instant 
trial. Certain further stipulations also were entered into~ these 
too with the e:xpress consent ot the accused (R6; Pros. Ex. AJ. The 
prosecution's eviqence, as thus introduced and constituted,, was 

,. substantially as follows: 	 · 

On 2 April 1945, accused's company was stationed in Rheydt, 
Germany,, and certain·of its personnel,, including accused,. were billeted 
in a bl.lllding which also ·apparentl.r housed the company orderl,- room, · 
mess hall and kitchen (Original Record 7,13,19,26). At about 2000 
hours on that date,, Technician Fifth Grade Harold K. Herd, while in 
his room on the third noor of this building,,. heard the sound of voices 
emanating from the room directly- beneath him on the fioor below (OR 7,, 
26). He was unable to identity the speakers from the· sound of the 
voices and it did not seem to him that they were angry in tone (QR2'7}. 
A moment later, he. heard the sound of tlio shots and,,when he immediately
went out of his room in an &ttem.pt to learn their source, he saw accused,, 

« 	 who had a carbine in his hand,, going down.the stairs leading from the' 

second1D the first floor. (OR?,,27,,28}. After asking accused ~what 

was going on•, to which he received no response,, he rushed to the 

second fioor,, entered a room the door.of which was standing open and 

there saw Private Francis Beaudoin (the deceased) 1,-ing on his back on 

the fioor·(QRS). Thinking that there might be some possibility of 
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rendering .first aid, he .felt Beaudoin•s pulse and, when he tound 

none, immediately rushed downstairs to"the .first noor. There he 

saw accused handling a carbine to First Lieutenant John w. Cosens 

and heard him inform the lieutenant that he (accused) had shot 

.Beaudoin (OR9). 

Lieutenant Cosens testified that· on the evening o.f 2 April, 

while he was standing in .front o.f .the comp8n,y orderly room, he heard 

two shots fired in rapid succession and immediately started toward 

the direction .from which the sound had come. As he approached the 

mess hall, accused came out o.f the entrance. holding a carbine at port 

arms. Cosens held out his hand in a manner to indicate that accused 

was to give him the carbine and at the same tiJne asked him if he had 

fired it. Accused surrendered the carbine·with the statements, "Yes, 

sir1 I 1hot him. *-* * I shot Beaudoin" (ORJJ). He also stated that 

he and Beaudoin had been quarreling butthe·ot.f'icer could not discover 

what the argument had been about - "They didn't seem to have a good 

reason to have an argument, calling one another names and that's all 

I could get out of him at that time" (OR20). Atter .this conversation, 

Cosens went upstairs and there .found Beaudoin l1ing on the noor. Re 

placed accused under arrest, pit a guard over the room, and sent tor a 

medical officer (ORl.3-14). 


The medical ofticer who was called to examine Beaudoin 

pronounced him dead as o.f 2030 hours, 2 April 1945, as the result o.f 

"two pen~trating /;ullefl wounds located about 2 inches below the base 

ot the skull and also a wound located in the midllne at the superior 

level o.f the shoulder blades" (R6; Pros. Ex.A). 


The room in which Beaudoin was found We.s rectangular in shape, 
approximately seven by .fourteen feet, and when Beaudoin•s bo~ was 
discovered it was lying at the opposite end of the room from the door 
by which accused left to go downstairs (OR9-l0,l4). Cosens testitied 
that at the time the shots were fired, "visability should have.been ' 
* * * rather good" in the room since it was not yet quite dark when he 
first entered and it did not become necessa,x-y to turn on the lights 
until "later on" (01U.4). Neither Herd nor Coaena noted a:cJ¥ weapons 
on or near deceased•s bod,y when they examined it immediately' &fter the 
homicide occurred1 nor did they note a:cJ¥ weapons elsewhere in the room 
(ORS,lO,ll,l.3,14). Cosens made a more care.t'ul. search for weapons 
some ten minutes later but again none were found (ORl.4). The room was 
not in disorder when the bod1' was discovered and there was nothing about • 
its appearance to indicate that a scuffle or fight had taken place. 
However, both Herd and Cosens noticed the presence.of glasses and a 
bottle l OR20,27). When Herd saw accused on his way downstairs . 
immediately after hearing the shots, he was unable to determine from 
his brief observation of him whether he had been drinking but he did 
note that when accused was talking to Lieutenant Cosens his voice was 

na trifle unnatural." (OR27). Cosens testified that when accused , 
approached him with the carbine after the homicide occurred his gait 
was that o.f a man who had been drinking and his speach was rambling 
and incoherent. It was CoseIUS• opinion that "the man was intoxicated• 
(OR2l). Deceased•s bo~ smelled o.f alchohol when found (OR20). 
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Neither Herd nor Cosens knew of any previous' difference 
of opinion or ill-will between deceased and accused (OR16,20,26) 
Private Johnnie Coley, of the sc.me company as both accused and 
deceased, testified similarly (OR29). He also testified that he 
saw deceased enter the mess hall at about 1900 hours on 2 April 
and that deceased was not armed at th.e time (OR28-29). Cosens. 
testified· that deceased was a "high tempered individual - quick 
to lose control", that as a soldier he was "not one to be highly 
recommended" and that before the organization left the United 
States he had been hospitalized on one occasion as the result ot 
a beating he had received in an affray. He was avoided by most 
of the men in' the company (ORl.5-16). Herd testified that 
deceased was "a dangerous character in my consideration" {OR26). 

On 3 April, accused was interrogated by an agent of the 
Criminal Investigation Division and voluntarily made a statement 
which was i,ntroduced into evidence by the prosecution (R?; Pros. 
Ex. B; OR 30-33). In his statement, accused recited that on.the 
afternoon of 2 April he and a member of his company named Sims 
secured a bottle of whiskey and were taking it back to their billet. 
En route they passed Beaudoin in front of his billet and Beaudoin 
"laughingly pulled out a pistol * * * and he invited Sims and I 
into his billet to sample the whiskey". They went into Beaudoin's 
room but left without giving him a drink and went to a room in the 
building in which the company kitchen was located. There they 
drank some of the whiskey and when Beaudoin later came to this room 
accused told him 

11 to get out in a joking manner and he appeared to 
be angry and even though I called after him, he 
left in a huff". 

'Beaudoin returned some time later and began arguing with accused 
because of accused's previous remarks that he (Beaudoin) was not 
welcome. At about this time, accused, because he felt that the 
group had been drinking too much,· took the bottle of whiskey to 
his own room and then returned to the roGlll where Beaudoin· was. 
He stated 

"When I came back I had the carbine on 'llJ3' right 
shoulder, and Beaudoin flew off the handle and 
started cussing at me and made a break for his 
left side. I believed he was going to pull out 
the pistol he had shollil me on the street and I 
was afraid to take chances with him, so I just 
pulled my carbine and fired two shots at hill. 
He dropped to the floor and I stood there a'tew 
seconds and went downstairs where I gave the 
carbine to Lt Cosens of my organization"(Pros.Ex.B). 

4. The defense also read into the record of the instant trial 
certain testimony given at the prior hearing. This teatimoJ:lY' waa 
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was substantially as follows: 

Accused's company commander testified that accused had 
never been a disciplinary problem and that he had always given the 
impression of being a very even-tempered man, hav~g worksd in the 
kitchen for eighteen months and "never gotten into any trouble 
even with the mess sergec.nt 11 • Beaudoin, on the other hand, often 
had been in altercations and in one instance had been seriously 
injured in a "knife fight". He had few friends, was usually alone, 
and did not get along with the other iuen in the' company (OR22-2J). 
An enlisted man of the company testified that he had seen deceased 
with a knife on many occasions and that he was very high-tempered 
.and "seemed to think everyone was against him". On one occasion, 
deceased had approached witness in the barracks, threatened him, 
and later was disarmed of a knife. Witness stated that deceased 
wo.s regarded as.a dangerous man - 11 Vfe all watched him and he was 
very .much watched and the other fellows were afraid of him" (OR.24-25). 

• Accused, after having been advised of his rights as a 
witness, elected to testify on his own behalf. He st6ted that he 
had known Beaudoin for some time prior to the homicide buthad never 
had any trouble with him. None the less,.Beaucioin "went around as 
sort of a bully e:.nd I would say he was a mean sort of a fellow 11 (R9
l0). at about 1500 hours on the afternoon of the.day the homicide 
occurred, he encountered a fellow soldier named Sims and, when Sims 
asked him.what he was doing, he replied that he was looking for a 
drink. Sims said that he knew of a bombed-out building in which he 
had located some whiskey and suggested that they get some of it. 
After reaching this building, accused was afraid to enter rind did so 
only upon Sims' urging and after he had 11fixed" his carbine. They 
secured a bottle of some unknown beverage from the abandoned build
ing and started to return to their quarters. As they were doing so 
they encountered Beaudoin who urged them to come into his billet and 
drink there. They refused and Beaudoin angrily started to go into 
his billet alone. However, after walking only a short distance, he 
_stopped and "He was still trying to get us to come in and then he 
pulled a gunn (RlO). Accused did not remember whether Beaudoin 
pulled the gun from a holster, his belt or his pocket but he did 
recall that he pulled the gun from his left side. In pulling the 
gun, however, Beaudoin was "just joking" (Rll). It was then decided 
to take the liquor to the room of a man named Perry and Beaudoin W-ds 
invited, to join accused and Sims there.. Accused and Sims then 
proceeded to Perry's room, where they later were joined by the first 
sergeant, and all of the men had a few drinks. Beaudoin later came 
to the room but accused told him, "Go away man, no one wants to be 
bothered with you" (Rl.2). Beaudoin became angry and left, but :. · 
returned to the room some thirty or forty minutes later. At this 
time accused explained to him that he had been joking when he previously 
had told him to·leave, and the two men then drank together. Ai'ter 
a time, accused felt that Beaudoin was drinking too much and so took 
the bottle to his own room, leavi.Ilg Beaudoin in Perry's room (lll.2-lJ). 
He then decided to go to mess and, discovering he had left his hel.Jllet 
.in Perry• s room1 stopped there to get it on his way to the mess hall 
(lll.2-13). When he entered the room, Beaudoin. alone was still there. 
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Accused expressed surprise at this and Beaudoin remarked, "what 
you want to do, run me away?" Accused then started to leave the 
room and, as he was doing so, Beaudoin said, "You all alike and 
want to be smart with these Sergeants" to which accused replied, 
"Boy, you shouldn't feel like that". Beaudoin then said, "You 
son of a bitch, I'll tear your ass out", and accused replied, 
"No, you won•t. 11 Beaudoin then11 reached for his gun." Accused, 
who wc1.s carrying his carbine slung, with the muzzle pointing down
ward, "pulled it and fired 11 • He did this bec&use he thought 
Beaudoin was 11reaching for his gun to shoot me" (R.13-14). However, 
from the position in which he was standing at the time, he was 
unable to see whether Beaudoin had a gun or not (Rl3). The room 
was about 25 feet long and accused was about two-thirds the length 
of the room distant from Beaudoin at the time the shots were 'fired. 
He had a.bout four or ~ive drinks on -the afternoon in question (R14). 

On cross-examination, accused testified that he shot 

Beaudoin 


"Because he was going to shoot me. He reached for 
something and I thought it was a pistol and I just 
beat him to it" (R20). 

On examination by the court, accused eA]>ressly.admitted 
that he intended to shoot Beaudoin. He stated that he "wouldn't 
say ffii/ was drunk" when he fired his carbine and again asserted 
that he pulled the trigger nto keep him from shooting me" (R22) •. 
H~s carbine was ready to fire when he entered the room because he 
had put it off safety when he went into the bombed-out building to · 
get the whiskey and he did not thereafter put it back on safety. 
At the time he fired, .he thought that it was necessary to do so to 

. protect himself. He did not think at the time, he "just shot" 
(R23). 

5. Although· the reviewing authority did not approve that 
portion of the ·finding which involved a finding that accused killed 
Beaudqin 11with premeditation", under the finding as approved the 
accuse~ none the less stands convicted of murder and the question 
is whether the record of trial is legally sufficient to support a 
murder conviction (CY ETO 6074, Howard; ct. CM ETO 6262, Wesley). 
That accused killed Private Francis Beaudoin at the time and place 
and in the manner alleged does not, under the evidence of this case, 
admit ot doubt. . It is also abundantly clear that the lill.ing was 
intentional. h'Ven if ac~used's version or the killing is accepted 
at its .t'ull value, it cannot be said that the homicide was committed 
under circumstances giving rise to a sudden passion caused by 
adequate provocation. Hence, the homicide constituted murder unless 
it was excusable on the ground that accused was acting· in self-defense. 
The burden of proof on this issue was on the accused ~CM ET01S0.51, 
£harpton). It was here shown that deceased had the reputation of 
being ahot-tempered:and.vloient man.- Accused testified that, 
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immediately prior to the homicide, deceased threatened him and made 
a gesture as if reaching for a pistol. He further testified that 
he believed deceased was going to shoot, feared to "truce chances" 
with a man of.his temperment, and for these reasons "beat him to it". 
On the other hand, other evidence of record indicates that aeceasea 
was unarmed at the time and that accused probably knew this fact. 
Vlhen last seen about an hour prior to the homicide, deceased was 
without a weapon and no we~pons were found on his body or in the room 
where he .met his death. hCCUsed had been drinking With deceased for 
at least a short time prior to the fatal shooting and dur:il)g this 
time presumedly had an opportunity to.observe whether deceased was 
armed. Accused himself admitted that he did not know whether 
deceased had a weapon at the time he fired upon him. £'ven if it is 
asswned that deceased was armed, it is not at all clear th&t the 
extreme steps taken by the accused were necessary for his own 
protection, it_should be noted. in th.is connection, among other things, 
that accusea haa a ready means of exit from t~e room had he chosen 
to employ it when deceased became abusive and made the gesture which· 
accused found so suspicious. Accused was, at this time, so.me distance 
from deceased and only a few feet from the door leading from the room. 
'J.'O excuse a killing on the ground of self-defense upon a sudden affray, 

11 the killing must have been believed on reasonable 
grounds by the person doing the killing to be 
necessary to save his life or the lives of those 

· 	whom. he was then bound to protect or to prevent 
great bodily harm to h.imseJ.f or them. The danger 
must be believed on reasonable grounds to be 
imminent, and no necessity will exist until the 
person, if not in his own house, has retreated as 
far as he safely can" (.M:CM, 1928, par. 148!, p. 
163). 

. 	 . 
The resolution of these issues was primarily for the court and, 
under the evidence here, we cannot say that it abused its discretion 
in resolving them against the accuseq. It is the opinion of the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the court's finding that accused was guilty of murder, as 
alleged (cf. CM ETO 16250, Green; CM ~TO 18051, Sharpton). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 34 years two months 
of age and was inducted 5 June 1943 to serve for the duration of the 
war plus six months. No prior service is shown. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense~ No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings or guilty and the sentence. 

8. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as 
the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary 
is authorized upon conviction o:f murder by Article of iiar 42 and 
sections 275 and 330, Fed&ral Criminal Code (18 USCA 454, 567). The 
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designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, is proP.er (Cir.229, 
WD, 8 June 1944, sec. !I, pars. lE, (4), JE,). · 

~f, ~~~udge Advocate 

,~ff~- iTJudge A~vqcate 
ff~y<::,."94? Judge Advoc~te 
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Branch Office of The 1udge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
.A.PO . 887 

BO.ARD OF m.Y.IEW No. l 2 2. DEG 1945 

UN I T.E D S TA TE S ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Private First Class .ARTHUR 
Y~~~ F.IPZ3 (20124947) .and · 

) 
) 

Trial by GCM, conv:ened at Heidelberg, 
Germany, 31 October and 1 November 

Privates BUD!1IN PL.-\CIDE. JR. 
(38375208) ' and GEOIDJi; Dons.ox 
(35767234) , all of 59lst"f:Sdical 

)
) 
) · 

1945· Sentence as to VAN Rll'ER and 
PLACIDEi Dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures, and conf'ir.ement at hard 

.Ambulance Company, lf.otor ) labor for life. United States 

~ .Penitentiary, Lewisburg, l?ennsylvania. 
DODSON& .Acquitted. 

HOLDIID by BOARD OF IEVIEW' No. l 
STEVEN3, DEllEY and CARBOU., 1udge "1dvocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has be~n examined by the Board of H3view. 

2. A.ccu.sed \':ere .tried jointly on the following Charge' and 
specifications' 

CHA.'11GE& Violation of the 92nd .Article of War. 

Specification l' In that Private George Dodson, Private 
Budwin Placide, 1r, and Private First Class Arthur Van 
Riper, all of 59lst I~dical .Ambulance Cor:ipany, Motor, 
acting jointly and in pursuance of a common !ntent, 
did, at or near rraldaschaff, Genn.3ny; on or about 21 
April 1945. forcibly and feloniously, against her will, 
have carnal kno•::ledge of Herta Heeg. 

Specification 2 i In that • • *• did, at l'laldaschaff, · 
Gennany, on or ab out 21 Apdl 1945, forcibly and 

· feloniously, against her will, have carnal knowledge 
· of Johanna Heeg. 

. - 1 .. 
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Bach accused pleaded •ot guilty- alld, three~fourths or the nembers 
;,·'· .of tbe court preseat at tbe t~ the vote was taken co:acurri»g, 

accused Vall Riper a•d 1laoide were·tound guilty of the Charge,alld 
specificatiorui. .Accused Dodson. was acquitted. No evidence of 
previous coavietio:aa of either accused was i•troduced. Three
tourths ot the members ot the · 9ourt prese:iit at the tilm the vote 

. was take:a com.curring,. accused vu Riper 81\d Placide were each 

. se11.te:ilced to be ··disho•orably discharged the service, to forfeit 
all pn ud allow~es due· or to bec.ome due, aiad to be coll.fined- at 
bard labor, at such place as the·revievd.»g· authori'J;y m9.Y direct, 
for the term ot his :si.atural lite. The reviewing authority 
approved ·the se•teaces• designated the Oaited States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, PellllBylvania, as the place of c 01tfinement, and :forwarded 

. the record or trial :for actio• pursua•t to Article of War 50h 

3 • Before we proceed to the merits it is l\ecessary to dispose 
of one procedural mattel'•• 

On 2 October 1945. by lat U.do.rsement to the charge sheet, 
the Commandillg General, "Seve:m.th Army, Westen Military District, 
referred this caae :for trial to the trial judge advocate appoi:ated 
by paragraph 4, Special Ordel'SNumber 268, 25 september 1945• 
.Accused were:.tried Oll 31 October alid l November 1945 ·by a court 
appointed by paragraph 23, Special Orders Number 281t 8 October 
1945. issued by the -Commanding General, Seventh Army, Voe stern Military 
District. These. orders did not contai:a the usual clause withdrawing 
unarraigned cases previously assigned to another court and referring 
,them·to the court thereby appointed, but all order dated 10 November 
1945. ten days after the conclusion of the trial, does expressly 
refer this case to that court. The Commanding General wbo appoi:ated · 
the court approved the sentence as to both accused who were co~victed. 
InalmlUch as it has bee».. held that the re:feremce to trial is not 
jurisdictional, the reviewing authority in his action thus cured the 
irregularity by his action in approving the sentence, an action tliat 

·was tantamount to a ratification (CM'l98108 (1932), Dig.·op. J.AG, · 
1912-40, sec.397 (5), p.243; .CM ETC 393, "Caton and~. l B~R. {ETO) 
325, (~943), III Bull. JNl 54; CUETO 13319, Beets and Nanney). 

4• Evidence :for the prosecution& 

About 1900 hours on 21 A,pril 1945 three colored soldiers 
came to the house of Frau Rosa Heeg in ,-aldaschaff, Bavaria, Germany. 
,Apparently they were travelling in an ~ited States .Army Ambuaia•ce. 
They made it blown that they wanted eggs and whe12 Frau Heeg gave them . 
some they left (R20-21). . A. few minutes later they enteted the house 
of Frau Msria Friedrichs, a sister-in-law of ~rr Josef Kunkel, who 
was also present~ They asked Frau Friedrichs •to sleep• with them 
but she refused, telling them she was m:.rried and that there were 
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plenty of other girls in the commUllity. The trio then foreed Kunkel 
to accompany them and assist them i• their search for women. 
Eventually arou:d.d 20,30 hours they returned to the Haeg h~ • Ti'io 
of.the soldiers went in but ca.ma out i• about five minutes with the 
.announcen;ent that there were no girls there, but the driver of the 
auto, who had remained at the wheel, picked up a loaded carbine a.Dd all 
three entered the house again (R6-11)-. . 

In the meantime when Frau Heeg observed the s:>ldiers returnixig 
to her home she told her two daughters, Herta, 22 years of age, and 
Johanna, 20 years of ~. to hide. She illformed the two soldiers that 
her daughters were not there and they left. . Soon, however, they 
returned v:i th their compartioJJ, who was arz::ed, and searched the house. 
They found the two girls and herded them at gunpoint into the ambulaace, 
with Frau Heeg and her 17-year-old soa, Josef, following. l\'hen Frau 
Heeg attempted to get in she ·was pushed out, al though, on the other 
hand, Josef was forced to accompany his· sisters. During all this ti.m3 
the girls were crying and cal~ing to their mother (R21, 23-29). 

They then drove Kunkel home, told him to get out, and proceeded 
to a woods on the edge of the toi'.'Il (Rl4-15,44). Blankets were spread 
on the floor· and one of the soldiers took.Josef out of the auto.· 
Another seized Herta, threw her ·on the floor, tore off her panties, and 
had sexual intercourse with her. She screamed, rolled around, and tried 
to hold her legs together, but the soldier overpowered her (R4.5,46). In 
the iooantime aDother one of the soldiers seized Johanna and, despite 
her struggles, pushed her to the floor . and had sexual intercourse with 
her (R65-66). After the first soldier had fiaished v:ith Herta, the one 
who had taken Josef outside climbed into the· ambulance Sl d had sexual 
intercourse with her, overcoming what resistance she could offer (R47-48). 
Josef 'l":as then kken back into the auto and the trio: were driven home 
(R49). .Ail a result of this intercourse Th:lrta becane pregnant and it 
was necessary to abort the foetus (~1·, 93; Pros. E:x. B). 

Accused Placide was identified by Frau Heeg as the driver of 
the automobile and as the soldier Vlho uas armed. In addition she .made 
a rather uncertain .identificatioll of Van Riper: (R26,34}. Placide was 
identified by a:>rta as the armed soldier who made her brother get out 
of the ambulance end as the second o~e who had sexual intercourse with 
her (R41). Johanna also identified him as ODe of the three Soldiers 
who was present (R62). Frau Margarete. Staab, who lived with the Heegs, 
iqentified Placide and Van Riper' as two of the three soldiers v:ho ca.ne 
to the Heeg home and took the ho Heeg sisters away (R76). Placide 
and Van Riper were further identified by. Josef Heeg (R84-85). 

In addition, there was considerable evidence as to a pre.trial 

identification of accused. Frau Heeg testified· that she attended an 

identification parade at Augsburg on 8 June 1945 and picked out Placide 
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as one of the soldiers who had been in her house on 21 April 1945· 

Hem testified to the same ef!ect although she stated that the date was 

17 or 18 June and the place Steinburg (1'50-51). Frau Staab stated that 

she definitely selected Van Riper at Steinburg on 8 June as one of 

the Iil3n wno entered the Heeg hone al!ld that she was tbell a •iittle' 

doubtful.about Placide ('If17). Josef testified that be twice identified 

both Placide and Van Riper, once on 8 June at Steinburg and once oA 9 

June at Augsburg (R89). 


5. Evidence for the defenses 

Accused Placide, after bei:ng advised of his rights, elected 

to make an unsworn statement (Rl.04). He admitted that two agents of 

the Criminal Investigation DivisioA held a •formation• of a'.3 me:a o:a · 

8 June and that a •German boy• picked him out of the group. He was 

then taken SOIOO distance ill a jeep to a crossroad where they stopped 

and som •ladies and :ioo.as• looked at him. · 


,A.ccused fan Riper, after similar advice, also elected to make 

all unswon statement {Rl04). The statem3nt was lo:og and ra.m})li:ng, all.d 

sciiiewhat difficult to follow and his counsel made all explanation. of it 

for the court {RIOS). The gist of it seems to be that he was ill the 


· 	hospital until the end of .A:pril, out .there are no records Sb.owing. that 
because lie was a member of an ambulallce platoo:a attached to the hospital. 
AI'C>W!d 9 JUlle he missed a formatiOll and for that reason was taken to 
.Augsburg and placed ill a line-up of seven soldiers. ~ was wearing
'0Da' while the other soldiers were v1earing fatigues and two 1 fJ'aulei:as• 
picked him out · (Rl04.-106). 

TRo ell.listed members of the· Corps of Military Police who were 

guarding accused at the trial testified that at the conclusioa of the 

proceedings on the first day they were takillg accused from the courtroom 

and passed wi thi:a. four yards of Frau Staab and Josef ·Heeg, both of whom 

had an excellent opportWlity to observe accused (R95 1 99-l00). Called 

as wit:aess for the defense Josef denied seeing accused (R96) and Frau 

Staab stated that .she saw oaly the boo ks of three Aegrot · ~oldiers aJd 

that she did •ot get a look at their faces (R98). 


6 • ." Accused v.ere charged with joi:atly raping each of the· prose.cutrices. 
This has bee~ co:asidered defective pleadiJZg oa the groWld that two or 
more perso».s ca:a:aot joutl;y commit a silagle rape, but it also has bee• 

'held that wha.. the evidence shows co:acerted actioa the joinder is :aot. 
prejudic.,ial (CM ETO 10857, 'Mtlch 8lld Dollar; CM XTO 10871, Steve:n.so• and 
Stuart J CM XTO JJ824. Jolmsoiaid~ !2!!¥J CU ETO 14596, Bradford et al J 
CK NAro 643 (1943) 1 CM ran> 1121 (1944) 1 llI Bull• 1AIJ 610062) • Particularly 
is this true i• view of the Federal Statutes abolishing· the distin~tioas 
betwee:a pri:acipals a.ad aidera ud abettors (sec.332t .Federal Criminal. 

- Code, 18 U3C.l 550; CM ETO 5068, Rape and Holthus). 
~ . . 
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There can be little doubt on this record that the two 
prosecutricea *ere raped. The forcible abductio• o~ these two 
you.mg wOille:a at gu:apoi•t from their mother-' s hO?Ie , despite their 
alld her protests, the drivi:ng to f3. lomely spot, am the co».summatio• 
ot intercourse over· their protests a~ after quelli:ng what little 
resistance they dared offe:r are all. utterly bco•sista•t with 
volu:atary i•tercourse (04 E'I'O 4444, Hudson, et al), and :no reaao:aable 
peraa. ill the position of accused could be-lieve that there w:as couellt. 
~ither of these two yowig womei was required to risk death by offeri.ng 
more resistance i:m. view Of ac CUsed 1S Willi:mgness to enforce their . 
sexual demaJtds at· gwi.pob.t "(cf. CM ETO 10799, Glovers CM ETO 16617. 
Rapes and ~· 

Likewise,' there can be little doubt that both. accused were 
properly co:itvicted. of rape of each prosecutrix. They were e:ngagecl 
i:a a joillt. ve:ature- the ob'ject of which was to obtai• womea.. Bath 
participated i:R the search all.d subsequa:at abductio?l of these girls · 
and both were pri:acipals --whether in the first or second degree is 
immaterial -- as to both rapes (CM E'ro 16970, Veilleux et al); 

Thecissue as to the identity of the rapists presented a· 
questioll of fact which was.for the court to resolve (CME:TO 3200,. 
~; CM ETO 3833, 'Srni th). This is likewise true of the defe:ase 's 
co:ate•tio:n. tbat there was a previous display of accused to two of the 
ideatifyi211g witnesses,· a co.ateRtioli which the latter colltradicted 
(CM E'ro 10799, G!Over). Moreover; ill this co:anecti011 it is to be 
noted that there was bonsiderable evide•c~ as to a pretrial · 
identification of accused, evidence which here was properly admitted 
(CMETO 3833, ~. supras CME'tO 6554, l:Yd!; a.!ETO 7209, William$; 
(].[}.'TO 16971, Brinley). The record is legally sufficie:iat to sustain 
the f~ndings of gui~ty as to each accused. 

7• The char~e sheet shows that accused Vall Riper is 25 years 

eight months of. age and was a member of the Natio~al Guard which was· 

federalized 10 March 1940 ;for the duration of the war plus six mo•ths. 


- He enlisted ia the National Guard on 22 October 1939 to serve for 
three years. The charge sheet shows that ac~used Placide is 24 years 
of age and was inducted 5 December 1942 to serve fo~ the duratio~ of the 
war plus six months. No prior service is shown as to either accused. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdictio• of 
the persons and offenses. No e:r-reirs injuriously affecti:ng the sub
stantial ·rights of either accused l\ere committed duri:ng the. trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion th.qt the record of trial is legally 
sufficient as to each accused to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentenctiS• 
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9• The pe».alty tor rape is.death or life imprisonment as the 
court~rtial may direct. C• 92)· Collfuement iJ1 a pe:aitentiary is 
aathorized U,po• oo•viotio• ot rape by Article ot War 42 &Id sectio•s 
278 and 330, Federal Crimillal Cod!!! (18 ~ 457,567) •. ·The 9esig:RatiOI 
o£ the U:a.ited States Peiiteitiary, tewisburg, le:usylvaua,. as the 
place ot eo».tinema•t. is proper (Cir.229, WI>, 8 J'UM 1944. sec.II, 
pars .11(4), .3~. · · · 

"'"liii-'~t......-ai4.Ai:fj:lr::::.:w:~'I- J'udg~ .Advocate 

----------- J'udge .Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOA.RD OF REVIEW NO. 1 2 8 DEG 1945 
CJl ETO 18626 

UNITED STATES ) UNITED STA.TES AIR FORCES IN EUROPE 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Paris, France., 
) 9., 10 November 1945. Sentence: Dia-

Warrant Officer Junior Grade ) honorable discharge, total forfeitures, 
ARTHUR R. SMITH (W-2115441), 
Headquarters and Base Services 

) 
) 

confinement at hard labor for three 
years, and fine of ts.,ooo. United States 

Squadron, 37oth Air Service ) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 
Group ) 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW' NO. 1 

STEVENS, DEWEY and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the warrant officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specificationsr 

CHARGE Ir Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specifications In that Warrant Officer Jwiior Grade Arthur R. 
Smith, Headquarters and Base Services Squadron, 370th Air 
Servioe Group, being at the time Class "B" Agent Finance 
Officer to Major George R. Clark, Finance Department, a' 
disbursing officer, did, at or near Villacoublay, France, 
on or about 14 September 1945, feloniously embezzle by 
fraudulently converting to hia own use •1,000, British 
currency, of the value of approximately 14,035.00, the 
property of the United States, furnished and intended for 
the miiitary service thereof, entrusted to him, the said 
Warrant Officer Junior Grade Arthur R. Smith, by the said 
Major George R. Clark, in hia said capacity of disbursing 
officer. 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

- l 
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Specification 11 In.that • • •did, at or near Paris, France, 
on or about 14 September 1945, wrongfully and in violation 
ot letter, Headquarters, European Theater of Operations, 
dated 23 September 1944i file ACr 121, OpGA, Subject: 
"Prohibition Against Circulating, Importing, and Exporting 
United States and British Currencies in Liberated and 
Occupied Areas and Certain Transactions Involving French 
Currency Except Through Official Channels", exchange 
British currency for French francs other than through 
official channels. 

Specification 2t In that * • * did, at or near Chateau 
Montebelo, Jouy•en-Josas, France, on or about 15 September 
1945, wrongfully and in violation of letter, Headcparters, 
European Theater of Operations, dated 23 September 1944, 
tile AG 121, OpGA, Subjectt "Prohibition Against Circu
lating, Im.porting, and Exporting United States and British 
Currencies in Liberated and Occupied Areas and Certain 
Transactions Involving French Currency Except Through 
Official Channels", hold and possess United States currency 
of the value of about $13,500.00, in a liberated territory, 
to wits France. 

He pleaded not guilty to Charge I and its Specification and guilty to 
Charge II and its specifications, and was found guilty or both charges and all 
specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all p~· and 
allowances due or to become due, to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the reviewing authority may direct, for three, years, and to pay to 
the United States a fine of $5,000. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the place of confinement, directed that accused be confined in the Loire 
Disciplinary Training Center, Le Mans,. Sarthe, Franca, pending further orders, 
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Artiole of War 50l. 

3. Evidence for the prosecution is substantially as follows: 

· About 10 August 1945, accused .was temporarily in charge of the 
Army tine.nee section at Le Bourget, France (R56)o On 6 September, he was 
duly appointed "Class B Agent" finance offioer• to Major George R. Clark• 
Finance Department. Accounting Finance Disbursing Officer with the 33lst 
Station Complement, Station AAF-392, Paris {R34-35J Pros.Ex.3). Pursuant 
to his appointment, accused performed his duties as suoh agent, which con
sisted ot the operation ot an exchange booth in the air transportation station 
terminal at Villaooublay, France, for the exchanging of various foreign our~ 
renoies, property of the United States Treasury, tor "transient per1onneltt 
(R35,37). Prior to this time he performed virtually the same functions as 
assistant to an officer at the terminal finance office,· but on 6 September the 
exchange section was separated from the remainder of the office (R44). 

' 
llajo~ Clark testified that as tinance officer he had control over 

•See paragraph 3~(2), Army Regulations 35-320, WD, 5 February 1945. 
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accused as his agent (R34), who in turn had several enlisted men working under 
his supervision as cashiers (R44). It was the practice for witness to deliver 
to accused from time to time currencies required by him in the operation of the 
exchange booth and for accused to return to witness from time to time currencies 
ot various types which were .surplus in his exchange operations (R35). Accused 
was not requfred to pay witness money on' any certain date e.nd. regardless of 
the type of currency he had received, his accountability to witness was measured 
solely in French francs. Accused might receive currencies not exceeding the 
authorifed limit from witness and return currencies to him at such times and .in 
such amounts as he (accused) in his judgment deemed appropriate (R45-46). It 
wa.s the practice, in accordance with "regulations", when money from a safe was 
in official transit to leave in the safe a written notation of the amount in 
transit (R50-51,53). Warrant officers assigned to the Finance Dapartment were 
supposed to be familiar with finance regulations and operations. The agent 
officer was permitted to deliver to his cashiers each day certain amounts of 
money, for which they accounted to him at the close of business on that day. 
A written receipt was used for each transfer (R52-54). 

During the period from 6 to 14 September 1945, the.following trans~ 
fers of currency occurred between Major Clark and.accused (R36-37J Pros.Exs. 
4•7 1 incl e) I . . . 

a•.From.Major Clark to accused, represented by War Department, 
Finance Department Forms No. 46, 8Funds Intrusted to A@;ent", signed by Major 
Clark (Pros.Ex.4), and No. 45-A, "Receipt for Trust Funds", signed by accused 
(Proa.Ex.5) I 

Exhibit No. ~ (1945) Amount 

(Pros.Exs.4d,5d) 6 September 
(Pros.Ex~e4c,5c) 9 September 
(Pros.Exs.4b,5b))l2 September 
(Pros.Exs.4a.sa) 14 September 

•s,ooo +- 3,5
:i:.s,ooo 

J.10,000 
•s,ooo 

68.700 francs 

Total 

or 4,568.700 francs 
or 1,000,000 francs 
or 2,000,000 francs 
or i,000,000 franoa 

81 568,700 francsJ 

b. From accused back to Major Clark, represented by War Department, 
Office Chief of Finance Forms No. 45-B, 8Return of Funds and Statement of 
Balance", signed by accused (Pros.Exe6), and No. 45-C, "Ack:nowled~ent of 
Return of Funds and Statement of Balance", signed by Major Clark (Pros.Ex.7)1 

Exhibit No. Date (1945) Amount 

(Pros.Exs.6c,7o) 11 September 1,393,794 francs 
(Pros.Exs.6b,7b) 12 September 762,924 francs 
{Pros.Exs.6a,7a) 14 September 802,172 francs 

Total 2,958,890 francs. 

This left the balance on hand with accused on 14 September as followss 

Amount received 8,568•700 francs 
Less amount returned 2,958 1 890 francs 

Balance 5,609,810 francs. 
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During this period, no other money was delivered by Major Clark to aoousad 
as Class Bagent (R36) or by him"to Major Clark (R37). 

On 14 September, aocused telephoned Staff Sergeant Chester Franz, 
one of his oashiers, to whom he had two or three weeks previously mentioned 
exchanging English po\lllds, that he wished to meet him at the Opera in Paris 
(R56 1 61-62). The cashier reported the call to .superior authority and was 
directed by an agent of the Criminal Investigation Division to keep the appoint
ment in spite of Franz' reluctance (R31,59,62) and to introduce accused to a 
certain Frenchman. The agent then arranged with another agent and a French 
police inspector to be on hand for the meeting (R31). When accused met Franz 
near the Opera he stated he had in his pocket 1,000 English pounds, whioh he 
wished to exchange for (French) francs (R57). They thereupon prooeeded to the 
San Sebastian Cafe, where Fran~ introduced accused to a Monsieur Thune (R58), 
who offered 330 fr&nos per pound to accused through Franz (R60). The three 
went to a washroom in the rear of the building (Rll,14,61). Thune left the 
roOJ!l (R61) and when accused emerged from a telephone booth in the room one 
of the agents identified himself to him (Rl2,17), whereupon aocused turned 
pale, ltt>ecame upsetn and said he would •tell everythingn (Rl3,27). Subse
quently at Seine Section Headquarters a packet of English pounds serially 
numbered with a paper on top thereof stating "British pounds sterling and 
Bank of England" and some Frenoh francs were found upon accused's person (R20). 
Atter being 'lt'&rtled as to his rights1 accused signed a statement showing the 
agent's receipt from him of 600 one-pound British Sterling notes, serially 
numbered (this portion of the statement was typed by accused), and 120,000 
francs (this portion was written in ink by the agent) (R20·22,23,25; Pros.Exel). 
The court took judicial notice of Circular 3641 WD, 8 September 1944, Sec. V, 
par. 14, showing the rate of e~change of the British pound as $4.035e 

On 19 Sept8!!1ber, the agent telephoned Yajor·Clark that accused was 
in arrest (R52) and advised him to take such action as was necessary to pro• 
tect his interests (R48). Acoordingly, the officer went to accused's station 
at Villaoouble.y and made an audit or physical inventory of the various cur
rencies in accused's sate (R38,42-43), entrance to which he gained by means 
ot keys turned over to him by the ae;ent (R50). He found an amount of cash 
equivalent to 5,412,566 francs (R44) which, subtracted from the balance be~een 
the amount accused had received and the amount he had returned, or 5,609,810 
trancs, left a physical shortage of currency equivalent to 197,254 francs 
(R42-44). The addition of' a normal gain from currency conversions of 2,500 
francs 1'91il.d bring the shortage to 199,764 francs (R42-43). Accused was the 
only person who had access to the sa.te (R47,53). Major Clark never made a 
dam.and upon him. to pay the amount due, but received 1,000 pounds in English 
currency, •reputed to be taken from naccused's person, from the comm.anding 
of'f'icer of accused's squadrp~. Major Clark did not know whether this was the 
m.oney which had bean ih the sate (R49). 

• On 16 September at his billet at Villacoublay, accused, in the 
.presence 	of th• agents, removed from. his toot locker 136 100-dollar bills in 
United States currency, which he surrendered to them (Rl4-15,24-25), together 
with a written statement of surrender, signed by himaelf' (R24-25; Pros.Ex.2) • 
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4. Evidence for the defense is substantially as follows: 

A finance officer familiar with operations in accusedts'office at 
Villacoublay and who succeeded to his functions there (R64), testified that 
irrespective of the nature of the currencies received by the Class B agent 
from Major Clark, the agent's accountability to him lf'&S only intrancs and no 
certain type of currency was required to be returned to Major Clark (R66-67). 
To witness' k:nowled£e, it was the agent's responsibility how and where he 
kept the money, but he was under duty to pay Major Clark upon his demand 
the bala.noe due (R68)o The cash book showing transactions in the Villacoublay 
office (R66) showed that Smith owed Major Clark on 14 September,5,411.982 
francs, !l.Ild on 15 September, 51 6091 810 francs. The last figure represented 
the exact difference between the amounts received from and returned to Major 
Clark from 6-14 September and hence accused's exact accountability (see supra) 
(R69). Agents were not permittea to use such funds personally but otherwise 
could do as they wished with them (R70). When witness returned money to Major 
Clark he l~t no record in the sate to in·dicate the location of such money (R7l)e 

Testimony was stipulated to the effect that accused's reputation, 
in his home conmunity and in his military organization, for honesty, truth and 
veracity "lra.S excellent (R74). 

After e.n explanation of his rights, accused elected to be sworn as 
a witness on his own behalf (R75-7S). He testified concerning his civilian 
background and history and that he was in the military service for five years 
and one month. Most of his work in the Army was in the finance department 
(R77-78), but he never attended an A.rm:,r finance school (R79). His classifi 
cation was "Fiscal Administrative" and he was familiar only with those regu
lations he had occasion to use - those llhich finance officers usually hs.ve 
(R79-80). He never before had legal difficulties either in civilian life or 
in the Army (R79). 

5. Charge II and specitioationsa 

Accused's pleas of guilty to this Charge and its specifications 
(wrongfully and in violation of the pertinent theater directive e~changing 
British currency for French francs other· than through official channels, 
Specification l; and wrongfully and in violation of the pertinent theater 
directive holding and possessing $13,600 in United States currency in France. 
Specification 2) were adequately corroborated by the evidence, &nd the find• 
ings of guilty are supported by the record (Specification 11 er. Cll ETO 
7553, Besdine and Sohnurr1 CM ETO 10418, Blacker; Specification 2t Cf. 
C1' ETC 18339• Shermer). 

6. Charge I and Specifications 

The Specification of Charge I. to which he pleaded not guilty, alleges 
in effect that accused, a Class B Agent Finance Officer to a diabursin& officer, 
embezzled 1,000 British pounds, property of the United States, flirnished and 
intended for the military service thereof. intrusted to him by said disbursing 
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officer in his capacity as such, in violation ot Article of War 94. 


The evidence establishes that accused was intrusted with 25,000 

British pounds from 6-14September 1945, 51 000 of which were intrusted to 

him on the lattar date, by the disbursing finance officer to whom he was 

·responsible as a Class B Agent officer. Thia currency lf&.SSO intrusted tor 
the purpose of converting other types of currencies for transient personnel 
at an A.rmy finance office and the conclusion is inescapable that this property 
of the United States was furnished and intended tor the military service thereof 
(Cf. CM ETO 1538, Rhodes). The physical shortage in.the cash intru.ated to 
acoused, discovered~y his principal o~ examining accused's safe to which he 
alone had access, on 19 September after notification that accused was in 
arrest, in the absence of circUlllstances indicating a legitimate explana.tion of 
such shortage, and particularly in view of the requirement of A.rm;/ Regulations 
S6-320, WD, 5 February 1945, par. Ba, that publio funds in the possession of an 
agent officer while in his possession must be kept in an 9ffice aate whenever · 
practicable, raised a presumption that accused had converted an 11mount approx
imately equivalent to 1,000 British pounds (CK ETO 1302, Splain1 and authorities 
therein cited). His admission to Franz on 14 September that he had on his 
person 1,000 English pounds which he wished to exchange for francs, his plea 
of guilty to the charge of wrongfully exchanging pounds for francs (Specifica
tion 1, Charge II) and the evidence oorroboratiTe thereof, and the discovery 
upon his person shortly after such exchange of 500 British pounds, denominated as 
such on an attached slip of paper and aerially numbered together with 120,000 
francs, corroborated this presumption. Moreover, they fully justified tha 
inference that what he converted was 11 000 ot the British pounds intruated to 
him for official military purposes and that the conversion was to his own use 
for the purpose of private gain. The faot that accused's books on 15 September 

.correctly reflected his full accountability to his principal and tha facts, 
. ·.,"i.f they be such, tha.t he intended merely to borrow the British currency md 

"': later re:P,.Y it and did cause it to be repaid constitute no defense (CY ETO 

·1302, Splain, and authorities therein cited). Furthermore, the court was 

warranted. in inferring a wrongful intent. fran the evidence of his hysteric~l 


announcement to the agents when apprehended after the wrongful exchange that 

he would "tell everything". The c'ourt properly took judicial notice of the . 

dollar value of the British pound (er. CK ETO 12543, JlarahallJ CU ETO 11546• 

Clarke). ·His guilt of embezzlement as alleged was adequately established 

by subatantial evidence (CK ETO 1302, Splain; C:U: ETO 15381 Rhodes; CM ETO 

2535, Utermoehlen, and authorities therein cited). 


1. In addition to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and oon
fin•ent at hard labor for three years, accuaed was sentenced to pay to the 
United States a fine ot·ts,ooo. Such punishment properly may be attributed 
to hia oonTiction of a Tiolation of Article of War 94 (Cf. Cll ETO 11072, 
Copperman) and ~eed not be attributed to his other convictions as would be 
required .in the case of an enlisted man in a similar situation (see CM ETO 
11936, Tharpe et al), because the table of maximum punishments (llCM, 1928, 
par. 1040, PP• 97-lOl) does not apply to a warrant officer (Ibid., par. 104a, 
P• 95; cil ETO 1302,Splain). 
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80 The ch!U"ge sheet sholfS that accused is 26 years seven months of age, 
enlisted 11 October 1940, and was appointed warrant officer 22 January 19430 
He had no prior service. 

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the person 
and offenses. Ne errors injuriously affecting the substantial rigli.ts of accused 
were committed during the trial. The Board ot·Review is of the opinion that 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence. · 

10. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of 
embezzlement of property of the United States furnished or to be used for the 
military service by Article of War 42 and section 36 1 Federal Criminal Code 
(18 USCA 87)(See CM ETO 1764, Jones and Yuna.y). The designation cf the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confine• 
ment is proper (Cir. 229,.WD, 8 June 1944, sec. II, pars. 1~(4), 3~). 
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APO 633, 

1. In the case of Warrant Officer Junior Grade ARTHUR R. SMITH 
(W-2115441), Headquarters and Base Services Squadron, 370th Air Ser
vice Group, attention is invited to the foregoing ~olding by the 
Board of Revie'lf that the record of trial is legally sufficient to eupport 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. which holding is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions of Article of War 5~. you now have authority to 
order execution of the sentence. 

2. The imposition of a fine in the instant case is legally sustain
able. However, the form of the sentence exhibits proof that the court ~. 

did not . understand the function of a fine as part or a court-ma.z:tiil.l 
sentence; A court"411Artial has no civil jurisdiction. It is therefore. 
not authorized to pass upon civil liability of an accused. A fine-is a 
form of punishment and is not intended to effect restitution. There 
should always be included in a sentence which imposes a fine a provision 
for further imprisoDment in event of failure to pay the fine. The · 
sentence in the instant case does not.provide for such additional imprison
ment. As a consequence the fine can only be collected (in the absence or 
voluntary payment by an accused) by an action in the· civil courts prosecuted 
by the Department or Justice. When a fine is paid it must be covered into 
theFederal Treasury as it is the property of the United States. There is 
no authority to use it to cover a deficit in the fund from which money was 
stolen or embezzled by an accused. Serious complications may well result 
from such practice. 

In the instant case the funds discovered on accused's person (500 
British pounds and 120.000 francs) were probably propert'/ of the United 
States. the British currency had probably been taken directly from the 
"excha.nge 11 f'tin.ds; the French francs were probably the proceeds or other 
British currency taken from the "exchange" funds. If such facts be 
established the return of this money to the "exchange" fund would be proper. 
and accused could not use these funds to pa;y his fine as they were not his 
property. The record shows that ,l.000 British currency were returned to 
the "exchfUlge" fund and that it was "reputed to be taken from the person or 
Mr. Smith" (R49). However. there is no evidence as to the re-conversion 
of the 120.000 francs to British pounds and the record is tharefore obscure 
in this respect. Suffice it to state that if the -1.000 returned to the 
"exchange" fund represented the stolen property. its return 1did not constitute 
payment of the fine. ~ · 

,, Insofar as shown by the present record the sum of $13,500 American 
,, 	 currency was property of accused. He is entitled to its return and may use 


it to pay his fine if he elects. However. courts-martial have no authority 

to issue writs of execution and thereby effect a levy on these funds for the 

payment of the fine. 
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3. When copies of the puolished order are forwarded to this 
office. they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding a.nd_ 
this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM 
ETO 18626• For convenience of reference. please place that number 
in brackets at the end of the ordera (CM ETO 18626). 

.·
A
f •
-1/ ··') 
,1 

/~t' 
FRANKLIN TER. 

Cplonel. JAGD, 
sists.nt Judge Advocate General 

• 
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Branch otfioe of The Judge AdTooate General 
with the 

European theater 
J.:PO 887 

BOA.RD OF REVIEW NO. 6 

CK ETO 18629 

U N I T E D S T A T E S )
) 

102ND INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at B8¥l"euth, 
Bayreuth, Bavaria, Germany, 19 November 

Private MIKE FEDORN.AK (33014369), 
Battery B, 895th Antiaircraft 

) 
) 

1946. Sentence& Dishonorable discharge 
(suspended), total forfeitures and con

Artillery Automatic Weapons ) finement at hard labor for two years. 
Battalion ) 

) 
Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le. 
Mans, Fr&!loe. 

OPINIClll by BOARD OF REVIEW' NO. 5 

HILL, VOLLERTSEN and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European 
theater and there found legally insufficient to support the findings and the 
sentence. The record of trial ha.a been examined by the Board of Review, and 
the Board submits this, its opinion, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General 
in charge of said Branch Office. 

2e. Accused was tried upon the foll01'ing Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE1 Violation of the 6lst Article of Ware 

Specification: In that Private Mike Fedornak:, Battery 
"B", Eight Hundred and Ninety Fifth Antiaircr&ft 
Artillery Automatic Weapons Battalion, did, without 
proper leave, absent himself from his organization 

' 	at Ulm, Germany, from about 1900 hours 27 April 
1945, to about 9 July 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty and was found guilty of the Charge and Specification. 
Evidence was introduced of three previous convictions, one by summary court 
for absence without leave for about 98 days, another by special court-martial 
for a similar absence for about 16da.ys, both in violation of Article of War 
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61, and the third by summary court for entering an off-limits area and being 
drunk in uniform in a public place in Algeria in violation. of Article of War 
96. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit 

all pay and allowances due or to became due and to be confined at hard labor, 

at auoh place as the reviewing authority may direct, for two years. The 

reviewing authority approved the sentence, but siispended that portion thereof 

adjudging dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release tran confinement, 

and designated the Loire Disciplinary Tr&ining Center, Le Mans, rr~ce, as the 

place ot confinement. · ' :.;;,,~ 


The result ot the trial was promulgated in General Court.·:Ma.rtial 

Otdera Ho. 79, Headquarters 102nd . Infantry Division, dated 30 November 1945. 

. 


3. In this case there was complete failure of proof as to the fact that 
accused absented himself as alleged. The date or initial absence alleged in 
the Specification is 27 April 1945. The only proof offered by the prosecution 
to show aecused's unauthorized absence from his organization was the Battery 
B morning report (extract copy-) (R8, Proa.Ex.A). This morning report was 
undated, except that it describes the absence "as of the 27th" thereby indi
cating that the report itself was made on a lat.er date. It does not show 
the month or the year of the occurrence of the act which it purports to record, 
nor· does it show the place of the absence. The date of authentification is 
28 April 1945. The location of the reporting unit on the unknown date when 
the.morning report was sul:mitted is shown by the exhibit to have been Ulm, 
Germany. All that can be said with certainty, therefore, is that acoused 
absented himself.on the 27th day ot some lllOnth, prior to 28 April. In C1l ETO 
9204, Simmers, aooused was charged w~desertion, predicated upon an initial 
absence alleged to have occurred on 3 October 1944. All undated morning report 
was held by the Board ot Rniew in that case to have no probative value, 
although. the extract copy thereof was authentioated on 3 October 1944. In 
Cll ETO 9839, Wells, a case similar to the foregoing, the Board of Review 
reached the 11aiii8"Conclusion. The fact tha.t in the present ease the date of 
a month is given in the morning report entry does not strengthen the proof 
and establish the date ot accused's absence. There is a difference between 
•speculating" evidence into a reconciliation with a specification, and 
finding in the record definite eYidence which immaterially varies from a 
specification. lt oan only be aaid that the evidence in this ease does not 
show the date ot aoouaed'a initial absence~ which was the characteristic and 
fatal defect in the cited authorities. 

The instant case is in no wise similar to Cll ETO 16936, Keib.pain, 
where the morning report showed the absence to ha.ve occurred at.lletz on a 
given date in December 1945. Since December 1946 had not arrived by the 
time of the trial and since December 1944 wa.i""'Coincident with the presence 
of American troops in Metz, and furllheraince •the parties apparently 
attempted to correct the er~or by stipulation", the Board of Review held 
1946 t~ be a typographical error which when corrected gave specific proot 
iS"to the day of the month, the month, and the year of the offense. .ls 
stated, in the present case the morning report fails to show the da,te or 
place of. accused's alleged initial absence, which according to cited authorities 
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is a tata~ defect. 

Nor is there any competent evidence to show accused's una~thorized 
absence at any time during the period alleged in the Specification. Prose
cution's Exhibit C (RlO) is obviously hearsay and incompetent. It is an 
entry in the morning report of accused's battery which is based on information 
received tr~ another.organization. The only other evidence is a stipulation 
(RS; Pros.Ex.B) that accused entered the clearing station ot another organ
ization on 9 July 1945. While this showed an absence by accused from Battery 
B on that day. there is involved therein no admission that accused was absent 
from his proper organization without authority on that day. 

4. It does not appear either froni the charge sheet or the record 
that the Charge was ever served on the accused. It is unnecessary to discuss 
the question of due process raised by this irregularity in view of the opinion 
herein expressed that the evidence adduced by the prosecution waa leg&lly 
insufficient to support the findings of guilty. . 

s. For the reasons above assigned, the Board of Review is 
. 
of the 

opinion that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. 

'•.. ·-:... 
~ ....... 
. .. .,~ 
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War Department, Branoh Office ot The Judge AdV'ocate General with the 
European Theater. 21 DEG 1945 TOa Comm.anding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater (Main), APO 157; 
u. s. Army. 

. 	 
l. Herewith transmitted for your action wder Artiole ot War 

6oi- as amended by the Aot ot 20 August 1937 (50 Stat. 724; 10 USC 1522) 
and a• further amended by the Act ot 1 August 1942 (66 Stat. 7.32J 10 
USC 1522), is the record or trial in the case ot Private MIKE FEDQRNAK. 
(33014369), Battery B, 895th .Antiaircraft Artillery, Automatic Weapon• 
Battal. ion. 

2. I concur in the opinion ot the Board of Review and for the 
reasons stated therein, recommend that the findings of guilty and the 
sentence be vacated, and that all rights, privileges and property of 
which he had been deprived by virtue of said findings and sentence so 
vacated be restored. 

3. Inelosed is a form or action designed to oarry into effect 
the reooxmnendation hereinbetore m~de. Also inolosed is a dra.f't GC:tlO 
for use in promulgating the proposed action. Please return the record 
of trial vii.th required copies ot GCMO. 

"~//· I - \"~ //r.~:Jt../11:
SJ::, 0 'J\'> i:··~ .B"~ .FRANKLIN RITER, 

m "\. "·· x.,"\ t-J ..Colonel, JAGD, 

c0 '"!- · "°"''/-> ye.·ing Assistant Judge Advocate General. 


'\ ~" f/-. . . 
3 	 Incls. ,-<<h,:?J ,,,~i) · · 

Incl 1. - Raco ··y!;~~r~l_>>'' 
Incl 2 - Form of ~ion · ~. 
Inol 3 • Draft GCMO ~~1.'h... 

( Findings and sentence vacated. GCYO 41, -USFET, 1S Jan 1946). · 

l 

\-· 
\ 

·'-;..... ,.· ·.. ' ',' ~.. :-.J 
-<-1.{........ :. ;· 
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Branch otfice of The Judge Advocate General 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 6 

CM ETO 18630 

U N I T E D S T A T E S 

v. 

Private RAYMOND G. ADAMCZYK 
(33036976), Battery c, 68th 
.A.r!llored Field Artillery 
Battalion 

with the 
European Theater 

APO 887 

21 DEG 1945 

) lST ARMORED DIVISION 
) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at A.PO 251,
) u. s. ~. 21 November 1945. Sentences 
) Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
) and conf'inement at hard labor for two 
) ·years. Eastern Branch. United States 
) Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 
) York. 

HOLDING by BOA.."ID OF REVIEW NO. 5 

HILL, VOLLERTSEN and ~IAN, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case ot the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review and found legally insufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

2. The accused. a member of Battery·c, 68th Armored Field Artillery 
Battalion, was oharged with being absent without leave from his station at 
Bishopsheim, Germany, from about 1 September t~ about 26 September 1945. 
The evidence introduced· by the prosecution insofar as pertinent to this dis
cussion includes a special order {Pros.Ex.l) of the 3rd Armored Division dated 
25 August 1945, transferring aooused to the Seth Armored Field Artillery · 
Battalion of the 1st Armored Division. a special order (Pros.Ex.2) of the 
6~th Armored Field Artillery Battalion dated 1 September·l945 stating that 
accused had reported at Battalion headquarters and assigning him to Battery 
C, and an extract copy (Pros.Ex.3) ot a morning report of Battery C dated 
23 October 1945, correcting a morning report entry of that organization of 
7 September 1945, showing accused as assigned, not yet joined "(AWOL)" from 
the 3rd Armored Division. Oral testimony introduced by the prosecution showed 

'that accused had never joined Battery Cat any time.during the alleged absence. 

3. The evidence introduced fails to satisfy the requirement of proof 
in this case. There. is nothing to show that accused had le.ft the Battalion 
headquarters to join Battery C or that he had knowledge of the order assigning 
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him to Battery c. The doc'l.lllentary evidence presented was not sufficient 

proof of the offense that accused was absent without leave from an organ

ization where he had a known duty to be. The failure to prove that accused 

knew he must report to Battery C was fatal error (Cll ETO 11356, Crebessa; 

CM ETO 11518, Rosati; Cll ETO 13565, Slominski). 


This case is distinguished from CM ET9 1130$, Pouche, wherein 

a shipment order was received in evidence showing accused to be a member 


·of the shipnent packet that arrived at a Replacement Depot. The Board of 
Review considered the shipnent order an official record, kept in due 
course of business, and oral testimony showed that if accused had not 
departed from his original station a line would have been drawn through 
his name. The Board of Review hel4 this to be sufficient .-vidence to show • 
that accused had departed from his original station to his new organization. 
There is no evidence whatsoever, in the instant case, to show that accused 
departed from Battalion headquarters to Battery C or that he laiew he should 
join Battery c. 

The evidence in this case fails to sustain the findings of guilty 
on still another ground. Although the extract copy of the morning report 
received in·evidence indicates that the original morning report was signed by_. 
the company comnander, the testimony of the company commander (R9-10) clearly 
negatives that fact. Whftn the officer admitted that the original was not 
signed the President erroneously admitted the extract in evidence with the 
statement that "It is not necessary that all three copies of the morning 
report be signed by the company commander". 

llorning report forms are prepared in sets, each aet containing 

an original, duplicate original and triplicate original (AR 345-400, par. 

12_). 


"Morning reports "'111 be signed by the COl!llllLUlding 
officer of the reporting unit, or by an officer 
designated by the comm.anding officer. The name, 
grade, and arm of service will be typed or other
wise printed in the boxes provided. The full 
name of authenticating officer, first name, middle 
initial, and last name will be signed in ink or 
indelible pencil in the pr.oper box. It more 
than one set of forms are required, only the 
first set of forms will bear a signature or carbon 
impres•ion thereof. 

••Extract copies of the mornin~ report may be 
prepared tran the first original, duplicate original, 
or triplioate original of the morning report * • •" 

· (A.R 345-400 pars. 43.!, and 43£_, 3 Januar1: 1945). 

- ? 
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It is apparent from the foregoing that the original morning 
report must be signed and an extract oopy prepared from an unsigned original 
is of no evidentiary value. 

~ 
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·lst Ind. 

War Department, Branch Of.f,'ice of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. 2. J DEG 19Ji; . T01 Commanding 
General, lat Armored Division, AP0'~$1, u. S. Anny•. 

l. In the case of Private RAYMOND G. ADAMCZTIC (33036976), Battery 
C, 68th Armored Field Artillery Batta.lion, attention is ilivited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
insufficient to support the findings of guilty and-sentence, which holding 
is hereby approved. 

2. The findings·a.nd sentence are therefore va.ca.ted and the record 
is transmitted herewith under the provisions of Article of Wa.r 50-~ for 
rehearing or such other action as may be deemed proper. 

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office. 
they should be a.ccompa.nied by the foregoing holding a.nd this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 18630. For con
venience of r~~......_please place ~hat number in brackets a.t the and ot 
the order~.·~..;Er~ • . ·. ~ 

___ ., :;« '" ",<:;~. ' ,/ ~ 

-~~-;r,• , .~" v.'-~ ~ .
/·\-~ <'-?v--,... r( ~. 
'2:i .. ,;,~~·19,1 ~ u~ Eoli'""rr ·5 '"'-- VFJWraLrn RITER, 
\:·\' t: ;_; . 7C~lonel, JAGD, · 
\~...:~ /:;~ Acting Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

~:-;<·:~··":":: ·ci:-2 ~ 
~.'..:...0>, 
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Branch Oftic~ of The Judge ~dvocate General 

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

CM ETO 186,3.) • 

UNITED STATES 

v 

Private First Class L. E. 

BBANDY (3ti522439), 4l34th 


· ~rtermaster Service 
Company (fonnerly ot 

· 3ll3th Quartermaster 
Service· Company 

wi.th t.b.e 
-European Thec.ter 

APO 007 

5 JAN 1946 

) DELTA BASE SECI'ION, THEATER SlillV'ICE 
) .FORGES, EUROPEAN THEia'ER 
) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at :.::arseille, 
) France, 30 October 1945. Sentence' 
) Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
) and confinement at hard labor for life. 
) Uu.i.ted States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 
) 
) 

HOLDL\JG by BOARD OF REVIE'N NO. l 

Sl'EVENS, DEWEY and CARROU., Judge .Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier na..ied above bas 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accuaed wus tried upou the following Charge and Specifications 

CHARGE& Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification, In that Pfc. L. E. Brandy 38522439, 4l34th 
~rtermaster Service Company, then a member or the 311Jth 
~uartermaater S""rvice Company, did, at or .near :r.Brseille, 
Fra.ice, o.... or aoout 6 .Tuly 1945, with malice aforethought, 
willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully and with 
premeditat~on kill Ptc Robert J. Larson and Pfc Earl Pichette, 
both human beings, by shooting them •~th a weapon, to wit, 
a carbine. 

H9 pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of tne·members of the court present 
at the time t.b.e vote was taken concurring, was foWld guilty of the Charge 
8Ild Specification. No evitte<ice of previous convictions was introduced. 

-1
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Three-foUrths of the mem.uers of the court preseilt at the time the vote 
was taken concurri.ug, he was sentenced t;; be dishouorably dischar~ed the 
~rv·ice, to for.1. ei1' all pay and alloww.:.ces due or i;o beco.ne due, and to be 
CuUJ.ined at hard labor, at sucn place ~s the reviewing authority may direct, 
for the term 01· .b.is natural life. T.be reviewiue, autnority approved the 
aeutence, desiguateel tne lbited States Penitentiary, ~wisb..u"g, Pe;.:i.nsylvania, 
as the place of·oo..d'.uie.;r.e...t, and forwarctea the record of trial for action 
pursuant to Art1c1e of war 501. 

::;. The ev.1.dence for tne prosecution may be summarized' as follows, 
on the eweui11g of 6 July i945, personnel of vario~s units stahuned 

near Marseille, France, were present at the Delta Baee Sectiou parking lot in 
ths.t city awa.1.tiug the departure of transportavion to their respect.1.ve units 
arter hs.Vl.llg bee/,.! iu Marseille on· pass. Certain of the men were loiterfog 
near the •pass trucks• which \':ere to take them to their organizations wuile 
others alread. had mou..ted the vehicles. (Bt) 1 l0 1 1"(,l8; Pros. Ex.l). .At about 
2330 hoUJ.·s, shortly before tne trucks were scneduled to depart, a scur'fle or 
•free-for-all' flared up oetween certain white and coio~·ed soldiers presumably 
as tne reaul t of the ret'u&l of the fQ1rmer to give a colored soldier a ride to 
his unit (:118 1 9 1 18,52). The colored soldiers apparently were outnumbered and 
eitaer ret.red or were driven oack to the far end of the par41Ile lot (R9,20, 
Jl,J2). ~-a~es First Class Rooert J. Larson and Earl Pichette (the.two 
deceased.), who preT.1.ously had mounted the truck from their organization to 
await iu departure, took no part in this affray (Rl3,29,41). Shortly 
arter the colored soldiers retre~ted to th~ far end of the parking lot, rocks 
were thrown. 8.l.Ld tne ni:1n from tue unit of rmich the deceased were tiembers 
decided to leave uerore fl.lrther trouble developed. The men who hs.d not 
previously mounted tae truck did so sud the driver s~arted to pull away 
fro.i. tue area (ltl.0,19,40). AS he was doiug so, some four to six shots were 
aec.rd •from somewheres in the bec.i.: where the trucks hs.d been• (163). Almost 
imlned1ately thereafter i~ was d.1.scovered that ooth of the deceased, as well as 
certain otuers L:i tue departing truck, naa beeLi wounded ~Rl1,43,44). Certain 
of tile ~n who had beeu .wounded, including Pichette and Larson, were placed in a 
pasefog military pol.Lee truck and take.u to a hospital "(R43). Pichette· was 
dead upon arrival as tue result of a gunshot wound of the le:i:'t chest which 
produced a massive hemarrhage ia both pleural cavities and Larso.u died shortly 
a.. ter arrival at the nospital as the res1.LJ.t of a gunsaot wound perforatiLig 
h.s head (Ft75-7b; Pros. Ex. 2,3). 

Private Edwin Alexander, of accused's former company, testified that 
on t.ue evenillg of 6 July .be was acting as g1.1Srd of the pass truck from that 
Uuit and as sucn was armed with a carbine w.uich had seven rounCtiof ammunition 
in tne magazi...e (165-5&). Although on guard, he lert' the parnng lot at about 
2200 hours whe.u. e.notuer mellluer of the company volunteered to take over his 
d1.Lties. llhe.u he departed, he left his carbine, which was still loaded, in the 
cab of the truck wider the care of the suostitute guard (R57-58). When he 
returned at bout 2400 hours, he asked for his carbine but it was then apparently 
1u the possession of a man named Bell who was at that time in the back of the 
truck. He did not see the weapon again until some time la~er just before it 
was delivered to the military pol.tee. At this time some rounds were still 
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in the magazine out the witne~s did not know their exact numuer (168-60). 

Private First Class Lawrence Jeter, also of accused's former company, 

testified tnat_ ne was on pass iu Marseille on 6 July and returned to the 

parking lot tnat evening 'where he mounted his unit 1 s pass truck to await its 

departure. .After he had been .there for s~ time, it was repurted to him 

tilat a fight was in progress and upon learLing this ne dismounted from the 

truck. · WbSu he did so. he saw accu.sed standing in the middle of tile parking 

lot near an eJ.&ctric light pole firfng a carbine in the general direction of 

a truck which was pulling out OI the parking area (R62-64; Pros. Ex. 1). A 

few moments later, he saw accused walk over and place the weapon in his unit' a 

pass ~r~ck (Ro9-IO). Jeter then went over fllld stood by tne truck but, upon 

receiving a re;iort that a colored soldier was lying in the street, went to 

the locc.t ... on specJ.fied to see ii he could reuder assistance. ~ found the 

soldier to be a friend of his named caunon and, as the latt~r was injured, 

helped him up and a few minutes later accompanied him to a dispensary (R65-66, 

'f3)· 

On cross-examination, defense counsel attempted to impeach Jeter oy 
showing tnat, during questioniug prior to trial, he first had said that Car.non 
was the man who had fired the sho·ts fULd changed his story to identify accused 
as the man in question only after his iuterrogators had pointed out to him that 
Ce-.non was l~ing on tne growld injured at tne time the shots we.::e fired. The 
defense also uroUght out that at the time this questioning tooK place Jeter 
himself was unaer suspicion as th.ti result of information given by accused that 
it w~s he (Jeter) who had fired the shots. Jeter admitted tnis but also stated 
that he had not meant that Ca.unon had fired the shots by the answer to which 
defe11se counael referred and explained that his answer had been mlsunaerstood 
uy his interrogators (R6o-69). 

Jeter•s Sl;ate~nt that accused put a carbine in the back of his unit's 
pass truck shortly after the tiring of the shots was corroborated by the test 
imony of two additional witnesses from th"1t uuit. One ot these w-1.tnessea 
testified that he had been aaleep in the back of the vehicle, that be was 
.awake~ed oy the soUud ot shots and that auout tour or five minutes later 

SOIDetiliug •landed ill the truck• (R80). lhen"thia happened he looked up to 
see accused going arouud the lef10 side of the vehicle. He saw no one· else 
near by at the tilne. He then saw a carbine on the floor of the truck and, 
upon picking it up, fouud tnat the barrel W<-"-8 still warm (R7~h82). The 
other witness testified tilElt he actually saw acc~sed place a carbine in the 
truck shortly after the shooting took place (R86-88). 

. ; 
There was received in evidence, as an admission against interest, a 

pretrial -stateimnt made by accused dated .30 Septemoer 1945·' In this statement, 
he recited that he came to Marseille on pass o.u the afternoon ot 6 July 194,j 
and thereaft~r eugaged in certain recreational activities un1'il apout 2330 
hours when he returned to the parkiug lot to await transportation back to llis 
Wlit. lrhe.u he returned it was reportecl to him that there had been a fight 
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in wn1ch one of the members of his company bad been injured. Shortly 
thereaft~r, a man who was apparently injured was seen lying on toe grouud 
in the middle of the parking lot. .lt auout this tim9 Jeter came around 
the truck with a carbine in his hand wit.u the statene.. t that he was going 
to .Lind out who tne inju.red man wus. He then went over to him and upon 
reachJ.ng the p1·one figure announced that it was cannon. .lt this time 
a truck stcrted to pull out of the parking lot and Jeter fired on it • 
.lccused was abo<.lt 35 feet from Jeter at this ti..:Je and, after Jeter fired, 
went witu ano~oer memoer of his company to assist Can;ion. While they were 

doing so he saw Jei;er walk toward the:: t" unit's truck. Jeter reappeared a 
few ;.Unutes later with the statement that he would take Cannon to the hospital • 
.Accuseu the1·eupon left Cannon witn Jeter a .. d returned to the· t.L·uck. On 8 
July, Jeter came to hilll and warned him not to say anything about the 
incident.(R92; Fros. Ex. 4). 

4. .lccused, after being advised of his rights, elected to testify 
on bis own behalf (R93-95). His testimony added little to the recitals eet 
fortb. in his pretrial stateillent and need not be extensively sUIIlllarized here. • 
He repeated his statewent that 1t was Jeter,· not he, Ttho fired on the departing 
true~ and i.utimated tnat Jeter had testified falsely because he was •probably 
tr.i ing to save himself• (R9t>). li3 furt.uer stated that, after memoe:L·s or· his 
organization e~~ questioned by agents of the Criminal Investigation Division, 
Jeter and the two witnesses woo had testit'ied that be (accused) had placed a 
carui.ue on the truck shortly after the shots were fired all were placed u•,der 
arrest and that he (accused) had been o.ue of the men detailed to guard them 
(Rl00-102). He denied having a carbine in his hand the eve11ing the shooting 
took place (R98,100). 

Certain otner witnesses were called on behalf of the defe11se but their 
testimo~y brought out few significant facts and added little to the case. 
Virtually the only relevam.iact brought out by these witnesses was a state.a:eut 
by one of them in response to qU<:.stioning by the court that he saw Jeter 
comi!ie; around a truck with cannon, who was injured, •a split secorid - I wou.ld 
say less tnan a minute• after the shots were i·irea (Rll6,,117). Jeter 1"1:1S not 
armed at the time (Rll8). 

:J• While there is no conflict in the evidence with respect to the 
facts and circumstances giving rise to the instant killings, there is a sharp 
conflict as to wao rired t.he fatal sb.ots.. ,4ccused denied that it was he and 
asserted t .•at the perpet .. ator was Jeter. On the other .uand, Jeter testJ.f.1.ed 
flatly tnat accused was the ma.u r:hc fired at toe departing truck. Further, 
his testimony, unlike that of accused, was partially corrouorated. Toe 
t(:Stimo...y ot' two additional witnesSl:lS iudicated that accused placed a carbine 
fo•toe pass truck shortly after the sho~ting took place, and that of a third 
snowed that, at abo...t tue sane ti~ or ver:1 shorly t.aereafter Jeter was 
renderi...g assistaiice to Canr.on. · On this state of the evidence a question.of 
fact for resolution of the co~rt arose. There is substantial eviden~e which 
justified the court ia inferring that it was accused rather than Jeter who 
fired tue fatal shots. The findings of the court on ~his issue therefore 
will not be disturbed by the Board of Review on appellate review (~I ETO 
3200, ~; Ci«l I:.'TO 3037, Bernard Smith; C1: ETO 1<::656, ~; CJ.1 ETO 
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1'(826, BarthelesY et al). 

. The question then becoi;.ies woether accused's act in firi~ into the 
departiug truck, causing tne death of two of iis occupants, coL1stituted 
murder. There can be no suggestion in the inst1:1nt case that the killings 
were eituer justifiable or excusable. Further, while an affray preceded 
t.ae shootiLJS, the evidence affurds no substantial basis for the conclusion 
that accused's auts were com:nitted in tue heat uf a sudden passion caused 
by aaequate provocatiou, whicil woulu render his offe.,se tuat of voluntary 
manslauguter. Rataei·, the evide.1.1ce fai:i:ly tends to show that accused 
coldly and deliber1:1i.ely fired at the truck with a .Letb.al weapon i4•tending 
to wause d~ath of, or grievous bodily harm to its occupants or, at the very 
lecst,.wJ.th the knvw.Ledbe that his acts probably would cause their death 
or subject the;;i to grievous bodi.Ly hann. Hence, there was substantial 
evidence to show t.1ai accused actea with malice aforethought and the record 
of trial thus suppori;s the court's findings tnat he was guilty of murder, 
as alleged (I£l1I, 1920, !iar. 14C>.!!, p. 163; CM .ETO ~92 Hendricks; CM EI'O 
·1015, Gutierrez; Cf CM ETO 2899, Reeves). 

o. The charge sheets shows tnat accuseu is 20 years one month o.r 
age end was inducted 4 November 1943 at Camp Beauregard, Louisianna, to 
ser.e for toe duration 'of the war plus SJ.X months. He had no prior 
s"'rvice. 

7. The court was ~ega1ly constituted and had jurisdiction of t.ue 
person and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were cOilllllitted during ihe trial. Tlie Board of Review 
is oi the opinion that the record of trial is legally suffici~nt to support 
the fiudings ot guilty and the sentence. 

ti. The penalty for .murder is death or life imprisonment as the court
martial JlJ.8'Y direct (.A.W 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of murder by Article of War 42 and actions 275 and 330, 
Federal Cr:Lniual Code (18 15CA 454, 567y. The designation of the Ullited 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Peunsylvania, as the place of confineruent is 
proper (Cir.229, WD, o June 1944. sec. II, pars. l~ C4), 3.2). 

__,_ 
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Office of The Judge Advocate General 
· with the 

European Theater 
AFO 887 

BO.ARD .OF REVIEW NO• 5 5 JAN 1946 
Chl E'.rO 18667 

UWITED STATES ) 3Ril INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM convened at Bad 

•
Private First Class H. L. 

) 
) 

Wildungen,, Germany,, 4 September 1945 • 
Sentencea Dishonorable discharge,, 

RODGES (34824662), Anti• ) total forfeitures 'and confinement at 
tank Compan~,, 7th Infantry ) hard labor for life. United States 

) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Permsylvania• 

.HOIJJING by BO.ARD OF REVIEii NO. 5 
HILL, VOll.ERTSE_·; and JULIA..."'l', Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier nruned above has 
been examined by t~e Board of Review. 

2. Accused .was tried upon the following Charge and SpecifH:ation? 

CHALGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 
' 

Specification: In that Private First Class H. L. Hodges, 
.A.."lti-Tank Company, Seventh Infantry, did, at Hersfeld, 
Genna.ny, on or about. 7 August 1945, with malice afore
thought, willfully, deliberately, 'felonicusly, 
unlawfully and with premeditation kill one Corporal · 

·Lesiie Edwards, Anti-Tank company, Seventh Infantry, 
a human being, by shootint; him with a' pistol. 

He"'plea.ded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time the vote ~as 
taken concurring, he was sentencert to be dishonorably dischE•rger1 the service, 
to forfeit all·pay end allowances due or to become due, and to be confined 
at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority t'la.y ~irect for the 
term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence~ 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confinement and forwarded the rec9rd of trial for a~tion pursuant 
to Article of Yiar 50-~. 
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. 3. On 6 August 1945 t}le Anti-tank Company• 7th Infantry, of which · 

accused wa.s a mel!IPer, waa billet~d on the outskirts. of Hersi'eld, Ge:nn.any 

(Rl0,21).· The Kaiser Hof Hotel iri Hersfeld, Germany, twelve to fifteen 

blocks.from the billets (R33,47) waa·used a.s sleeping quarters for men 

detailed as guards at the "V.D." clinic (RlO). Between 2100 and 5115 

o'clock in the afternoon of 6 August 1945 (Rll.14) t~ accused who he..d 


. been drinking (Rl8,97) engaged in a. fight or scuffle with Corporal Leslie . 
Edward~ in a room On. the third floor of the"Ka.iser Hot Hotel (Rll, 95-99)~ 

•.Corporal 	Edwards, although larger than the accused, sought only to defend 
himself and to depart· (Rl9,99,100). Others present sought to hold the 
accused.'-':.C0rpora.l 'Edwards r~ from the room. and down .the stair• followed 
by accuse~ who jumped from the third floor landing to/the second floor 
where he la.id stunned and moaning but not unconscious (Rl2,19,100). He 
wa.a taken into a room on the second floor and his head bathed~ith cold 
water (Rl2). As he gainea consciousness he appeared to be belligerent and 
struggled to arise just as three military police arrived 'Who took him 
downstairs and put him in a jeep (R 13). .A. witness present during th~ 
incident at the hotel testified that he had known the accused for over a 
year and had seen him drunk on previous occuiona and .that when in such 
condition accused had alwaya before been °happy-go-liicky" (Rl5,l9); end 
that 8.t the time of the above incident the accused had been drinking, 
wanted to cause trouble and fi~t but w~sn't really drunk and talked co
herently and was able to walk without support or without staggering (Rl7,
18,96 ).. . 	 . . . 

Aocuaed'a first sergeant testified that a little before 4100 o'clock 
in the afternoon of 6 August 1945 accused was brought in a jeep· to the com
PanY billets on the outskirts of Hersfeld, Germany, by several military 
police (R2l). He was "kicking the M.P•a" and when brought into the house 
had to be restrained from leaving but waa late~ given permission to go up
ata.ira •. The first sergeant heard a "window go out on the second floor" and 
went upstairs and pulled accused in as he was about to jump from the window.· 
(R21,22). At this time accused struck at him with a pi!ce of glass (R22). 
The first sergeant then took accused back downstairs to his office where 

· acouaed. ~icked ·out the bottom window of the door (R2Z) and vhere, before he 
was removed by an MP at about 4s&>, he stated that he was going to kill· 
Corporal Edwards, the first sergeant and some third individual (R22, 25). 
The first. sergeant testified that at the time of thia inQident it was appar
ent that accused had been drinking but that he was not extremely drunk (R25)J 
that he looked violent and seemed to be a little bit out of his mind (R24).

. . 
Staff Sergeant Henry Wyland, platoon· sergeant of accused, heard 


some conmiotion in accused's room at approximately 1600 hours that afternoon 

end entering found accused "kicking in his foot locker" (R33,34). Accused 

said he was r,oing to get his pistol and "was going to get the people that 


_beat him up"~ Sergeant Wyland took accused's pistol and left for the CP 
(~34). Between "four-fifteen. and four-thirty" that afternaon accused 
entered the supply room with an M-1 rifle and asked' for ammunition saying • 
"he had four men he wanted to get" (R29). When the supply sergeant refused 
to give him o.ny amm.unifun the accused -tried to. break down the door to the 
weapons r.oom. The supply sergeant took the rifle away from accused· and Q 
turned him over to his platoon sergeant, Sergeant Vlyland. at ab.out "~1J"44 
thirty" (R30,34)e' In the opinion of the supply sergeant the ~fl'P.~4~~~. 
not "dead drunk" but could not talk coherently or walk very :>"t?"a'l'.g;ht ra 6 6 7 
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this time (R30). 

Sergeant Wyland returned to the billets with accused and secured 

some sedatives from the company commander which he administered to the 

accused (R35). A• a result of the ser.atives accused slept for approx

imately six hours and at 11:15 HJ CB.Ille to the room pf Sergeant Wyland 

fully dressed looking for a needle anc some threa~ (R36). At this time 


·accused appeared to be sober arui Sergeant Wyland returned to accused's 
room where he remained with him until shortly before midnight (R37). 
During this time accused drank nothing arui made no threats in reference 
to Corporal Edwards (R42,43). The accused went back to bed clothed and it 
was the belief of Sergeant Wyland that he was asleep when Sergeant 'Wyland 
turned out the lights and left the room shortly before midnight (R44, 45). 
Shortly after midniEht Private First Class Siperstein of accused's organ
ization was returning to the billets ann when he was half way up the hill 
to the barraks met the accuser, coming from the direction of the billets 
(R46,47J. Accused stated ·that he was going back to the Kaiser Hof Hotel 
and that he was sorry that he had caused so much trouble that day. Siperstein 
explained that someone else harl been put on guard for accuse~ who then 
returned to the company billets with Siperstein where they w~nt to Siperstein's 
room on the second floor (R4B). Siperstein·testified that accuse~ was 
staggering when he met him and complained of a headache, but did not appear 
to be intoxicated (R49,50). After talking with Siperstein for fifteen or 
twenty minutes accused departed saying that he was roing downstairs to get 
some air (R49). While in the room Siperstein noted that accused had "a 
pistol cover" and asked him if it were loaded and accused said that "it 
wasn't" (R49). Private First Class Lewis of accused's organization was re
lieved as guard at 12:35 in the morning of 7 Aur,ust 1945 ·and returne1 to 
his .room on the third floor of the Kaiser Hof Hotel which he shared viith 
Corporal Edwards, who was then in bed asleep (R53,54). ·At approximately a 
quarters to one, Lewis hear1 steps in the hallway and accuse~ opened the 
door, said ."'Nhere·•s"Edwards?" and unbuttoned his pistol holster as he steppe1 
past lewis (R54). Lewis seize.1 the pistol holster to prevent accusec from 

··drawing the pi:;tol but accused managed to withdraw the pistol from the hol
ster, cocking it in the process (R54 1 55). He pointed the pistol at Lewis 

, saying "Get the hell out of here" and as. Lewis. left the room he saw accused 
,;:.reaching to awaken Edwards with his left hand and with the pistol hanging in 
,;·:nia right hand .. (R55}• Lewis went to a room on the secorui floor to bet help 
· · iilid about' "one and a quarter minutes" after leaving the roem ·on the third · 

floor heard one single shot antl then a series of shots and heard someone 

coming down the. stairs from the third floor (R55,56). Private F'irst Class 

Pryor to whose room Lewis ];lad coma for help had immediately gone up towarns 

Edward•' room and had just reached the top of the stairs when Edwards came • 

out of his room at a "pretty fast gait", "kind of bent over" an-! the accused 

was "shooting at the same time" (R65). As Edwards ran down the stairs t-re 

accused followed him out of the room where Pryor grabbed him and ·secured his 

pistol, a 45 caliber. Pryor heard four or five shots just before accused · 

ca.me out ~f the room and· upon entering the room fotmd four empty 45 caliber 
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c'artridg.es {R65,6S,68,78)•.Corporal E~wa.rds reached a landing between the 
second and third floors where he fell blod ing e.nd died before 'the arrival 
of the ·medical officers who were sununoned from across the street (R71)•. 
The body was removed by an officer of Graves Registration who testified 
that there were four shots in the body,_"one in the back through the lung 
and came out the heart, one throubh the kidney, one ·on the left wrist and 
one 1n the left thigh" {R26,27). Accused, immediately after the shooting, 
did not appee.r to be drunk and appea.re~ to be calm and normal (R68,69,73, 
74), but very tired (R82•83). Accused had a fresh cyt across his forehead 
which he explained by saying that he had tried to shoot himself (R72,74,80). 
Staff Sergeant Crabtree of accused's organization was detailed to guard· 
accuse~ shortly after the shooting (R79) end accused told h1:Jn "vmat he had 
done wasn't any worse than the fight in.the afternoon had made him" (R77). 
Accuse~ also told him that "he was sitting on the foot of Lewis' bed with 
his foot against the top of a night stand at the foot of 'bhe bed when Edward• 
got up off his own bed he pulled on his pants and atarlJed to come toward him 
to take the gun away from him and he jerked the gun out of Edward' a reach and 
Edwards turne~ to run out of the ~ oor and he pivoted· on his le ft. foot and 

·fired as Edwards went out of the door" (RBl). 

The Division Ueuropsychiatrist testified that the sedative given 

the accused on the afternoon preceding the shooting was a normal dose~ 


produce sleep for six or seven hours; that upon awakening the person might 

be "somewhat dull", but tha-t such dulling of his mentality would not result 

in the person's being unable to distinguish right from wrong, or in his 

being unable to adhere to the right (Rl07). 


' The defense· cal lea as witnesses, accused's fir st s_ergeant, his 

platoon sergeant and two m;her members of his organization, who testified 


'to the effect that accused had joinei the organization at Anzio and had 
participated in about 384. days of active combat, that he had never shown 
fear before the enemy, had been a very good combat soldier and had alway• 
obeyed ~rders and instructions from superior author~ty (R84-90). The 
defense also called the investigating officer as a v.i tnes·s to establish the 
fact that accused was not given a psychiatric examination until about five 
days after the shooting (R90,91). · · 

. . 
The accused after being fully advised of his rights as a witness 


elected to· remain silent. (R94). . · 


.1 5. Murder ,is the killing of a human being with malice aforethought 
and without legal justification or excuse. The evidence presented clearly 
establishes a case of cold blooded murder. The ~roof is clear and definite 
that several hours elapsed between the altercation betwaen accused and , 
deceased in the afternoon and the.homicide during which time accused slept 
as a re~ult of the administration. of a sedati.ve. Although accused and · 
deceased met in Sergeant "i'i}'l and' s room after the adminis'trat ion of the sed• 
~tive the evidence shows no resumption of hostilities. The question as to 
whether a sufficient "cooling ~eriod" elapsed so as to allow accused's 
deliberative t>;:ocesses to function normally was one of fact for the court 
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and inasmuch as there is substantial, evidence supporting the court's 

findings that accused acted with premeditation and malice at the time he 

shot deceasea,the findings will be accepted as final by the Board of 

Review on appellate review (CM ETO 292, Mickles, 1 BR (ETO) 231; CM ETC 

4497, De Keyser). 


The accused raised no defense of his conduct other .than his plea 

of mental irresponsibility at the time of the offense by reascn of a 

combination of liquor imbibed by him and sleeping tablets administered to 


.him six or seven hours prior to the shooting. There was competent medical 
testimony before the 'court on this point. The determination of mental 
irresponsihility or intoxication of accused at the time of the offense was 
a matter of fact to be aetermined by the court (CM ETO 3812, Ha.rshner 1 CM 
ETO 6265 Thurr.ian et al; Cl.l ETO 5_747 Harrison; Cl,I ETO 9877, Ba.lfoutl. The 
denial of his special·ple& iu bar of trial on the ground of temporary 
insanity at the time of the shooting resulted in no prejudice to the 
.accused. He did not claim to be insane at time of the trial. Accused· 
aesirea no further mental examination and was permitted to introduce·any 
and all available evidence of insanity by way of defense during the tr1al. 
(MGM 1928, par. 75a, pp.58, 59, CM. ETO 4219 Price). It is .the opinion of 
th~ Board of Review that there is ample evidence-in the record to sustain 
the findings of the court that accused was nei'!;her drunk nor temporarily 
insane at the time of the· shooting. 

6.The charge sheet·shows that accuse~ is 20 years three months of 

age and was inducted 9 July 1943 at Fort ·McPherson, Georgia. He had no· 

prior service. 


7.The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the · 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of accused were committen during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence. 

8.The penalty for nurrler is death or life imp~isonment as the court
martial may direct (Ai'i 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of murder by Article of ~ar 42 and sections 275 and 330, 
F'ederal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454, 457). The designation of the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pem1sylvania, as the place of confinement 
is proper (Cir. 229, 'iili 1 8 June 1944, sec. II, pars. lE_ (4), 3E_). 

('IZ:'.ro:-<..4.IcY DUTY)----------- ___,___ 
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BOA.RD OF 11EVIEW NO. 1 

CM ETO 18686 

U N I .T E D S T A T E S .) 
) 

v. ) 

Privates MACEDONIA. BACA 
) 
) 

(39919561), Company F,8th
Infantry LEON C. CRE.f\SON 
(3696324B), Company G, 4th 
Infantry, NORMAN L. DYETTE 
(12099231), Company L, 60th 
Infantry and LEONA~ c. 
~QCI~I::Y. b3315262), Company
E, 2bth Infantry 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
") 
) 
) 
) 
) 

2 0 DEC 1945 

CHA.NOR BASE SECTION, THE.ATER 
SERVICE FORCES, EUROPEAN 
THEATER 

Trial by·GCM, convened at 
Brussels, Belgium, 3, 5 November 
1945. Sentences:· Dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures 
and confinement at hard labor, 
BACA, DYETTE and ROCKEY for 30 
years, CREASON for ten years.
Placesof confinement: BACA, 
DYETTE and ROCKEY, United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penn
sylvania; CRE.ASON, Eastern 
Branch,United States Disciplin
ary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 
York. · 

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 
STEVENS, DEWEY and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 

' 1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

· 2. T.he record of trial is legally sUfficient to sustain 
only so much of the finding of guilty of Specification 2 of 
Charge III as involves a finding of guilty of robbery by accused. 
Baca and Rockey, acting jointly and in pursuance of a common 
intent, at the time and place alleged from the person of Gaston 
Verhasselt, of one wall~t of some value, l~,000 francs,.lawful 
money of Belgium, of an.exchange value of ~228.45, one wrist 
watch, one fountain pen, and a cigarette case, all of some value, 
all the property of said Gaston Verhasselt~ of a total value of 
more than $50.00; from the person of Anne-Marie Verhasselt of 
the property as alleged, 
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of a value and ownership as alleged; and from the person
of Roger Verhaustraten of a wallet of some value and 8,ooo 
francs lawful money of Belgium, of an exchange 11slue of 
about $172.76, all t~e rroperty of the said Roger Verhaustraten, 
of a total value of roore th&t ~50.00. The record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the remaining findings of guilty
and the sentences. 

~-(T_E_~_~P_O_R_A_R_Y__D_UT~Y~)_____Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. (ll.3) 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the European Theater . 2 O DEC 1q4' TO: Commanding

General, Chanor Base Section, Theater".Service Forces,,European
Theater, APO 562, U.S. Army. · 

loin the case of Privates MACELONIA BACA (399195'61), ·' ·. 
Company F, 8th Infantry, LEON C. CREASON (36963248)
Company G, 4th Infantry, NO&'\iI.A.N L•.DYETTE {12099231~,
Co.:npar.y L, 6Cth Infantry; s.n.d LEONARD C. ROC"AEY (33315262),
Company E, 26th Infantry, attention is invited tp the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the re!'cord of tria.1 
is legally sUfficient to sustain(only so much of the finding ~ 
ot guilty of Specification 2 of Charge III as involves a finding
of guilty of robbery by accused Baca and Rockey, acting jo'lntly
and in pursuance of a common intent, at the time and place
alleged from the person of Gaston Verhasselt, o~ one wallet or 
some value,. 101 000 francs, lawful money of. Belgium, o:f an exch
ange vaiue of ~228.45, ,one wrist watch, one fountain pen, and 
a cigarette case, all of some value, all the property of said 
Gaston Verhasselt, of a total· value of more than $50.00; from 
the person of Anne-l'l~arie Verhasselt of' the property as alleged,
of a value and ownership as alleged; and fro~ the Qerson of 
Roger Verhaustraten of a wallet of some value and 5,ooo francs, 
lawful money of' Belgium, of an ex~hangc value of about $172.76, 
all the property pf the said Roger V~rhaustraten, of a total 
value of more than $50.00:- Ths record of trial is legally

sUfficient to support the remaining findings of guilty and the 


·sentences, which holding is hereby approved. Under the pro
visions of Article of War 50h you ···now have authority to order 
execution or the sentences • 

. 2~ Wh~n copies ~f the published order are"forwarped to this 
office, they should be acco~panied by_ the forego~ng holding and 
this indo t. The file number of the record in this .officb 
is CM \r. \ , /-.> For ~onvenience or· reference; please place
that ~ l'.>er ~ -b ,~_, ~ets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 18686l. 

a lJ ..,_ \'s.) . . .• _·: v. . .,, ...,,,..... 

:_;U I t.'' 1·-'..,..t"1'netf1:~ 1~ 
fJ- •-1 l ~ " .Ll~~j .. g.;.~ .._:., 

8 '-L /945 r:.:.:_ ~ ·.-~/ 'I 4: ' ...-:-----~· ,~:·.or1'"G .:.,) , •• , 
,, ·(r /j:, . ~ . . . . . :~\~ t~~,:~ /~~ 

r.,.,_.__...",-<'tF B.1 FRANKLH: RITER, .'·.>.: .-(f°··
:, c' 2 Colonel, JAGD, · · , -·~·~?'!··· 

Acting Assistant Judge Advocate Gener~l 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General. 
with the 

Eu.ropean Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF Rh-VIE.ii No. 4. 27DEG1945 
Cll ETO 18703 

UNITED STATES 	 ) SEINE SECTION, Tirc;ATER SERVIC.i!: FORCES, 
) EUROPE.AN THEATER 

v. ~ Trial. by GCM, convened at Paris, · 
Private CLEVELAND C. COVER, ) France, 29 October 1945 and 10 
(.3.3556.385) 1 Attached - · ) November 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 
Unassigned, 198th Replacement )) discharge, total forfeitures and 
Company, 4oth Replacement confinement at hard labor for seven 
Battalion, 19th Replacement ) years. Eastern Branch, United States. 
Depot ) Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 

) York. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4 

DANIELSON, ANDERSON AND BURNS, JudgeAdvocates 


r 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
bas been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was arraigned upon the following Charge and 
Specification: 

CHARGE : Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification : In that Private Cleveland c. Cover, 
attached unassigned, 198th Replacement Company, 
4oth Replacement Battalion, 19th Replacement 

· Depot, Unite·d States Forces European Theater, 
United States Army (then of 11th Infantry Regiment, 
5th Infantry Division) did, a.~ or near 11th 
Infantry Regiment, 5th Infantry Division, APO 5, 

· U.S. Army1 on or about 7 February 1945 desert 
the service.of the United States and did· remain 
absent in desertion until he was apprehended at 
or about Fersehweiler, Germ.any, on or about 2 July 
1945. 

He interposed a special plea in bar of trial., alleging tho.t the 
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offense charged had been condoned by competent authority, and, this 

plea being sustained by the court, the Specification was amended by · 

excepting therefrom the words "desert" and"in desertion", 

substituting therefor respectively the words "absent him.self without 

leave" and "without leaven, and the Charge was amended to all.ege a 

violation of Article of War 61. He pleaded not guilty to the Charge 

and Specification as amended, and, two-thirds of the members of the 

court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found 

guilty thereof. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced~ 

Two-thirds of the members of the court· present at the.time the vote 

was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 

the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, 

and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 

authority may direct, for seven years. The reviewing authority 

approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United St&tes 

Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confine

ment, and withheld the order directing the execution of the sentence 

pursuant to Article c;>f war 50k. . .. 


J. The Plea iil Bar and the amendment of the Charge and Specification. 

. When arraigned accused pleaded speciall.y (R5; MCM,.1928, par. 

'692_, p. 54),·averring that the offense had beeri ~ondoned by competent 

authority, and in support thei-eof introduced the following evidence: 

(a) a carbon copy of the charge sheet involved herein (R5; Def. Ex. l); 
(b) the appointment of the Investigating Officer and the firs~ indorse

ment thereto eTidencing the transmittal of the Report of Investigation 

(Def. Ex. 2); (c) the second indorsement'thereto, addressed to the 

Commanding General, Seine Section, Theater Service Forces, European 

Theater (the appointing and reviewing authority), forwarding the charges 

and recommending trial by General Court-l!artial. (Def. Ex.J); and (d) 

a letter from the Commanding General, Seine Section, Theater.Service 

Forces, European Theater, to the forwarding officer,. dated 2 October 1945, 

reciting that the charges against accused, evidenced by Defendant's 

Exhibit l, had been dismissed, and directing that he be released from 

con!inement and restored to duty (Def. Ex. 4). The plea iii bar was . 

sustained (RS), and, over objection by ~he defense, the Charge and 

Specification were, by appropriate exceptions and substitutions, amended 

to all.ege absence without leave in violation of Article ot War 61 (RS-10). 


4. The evidence for the prosecution may be summarized as follows-: 

It was stipulated that accused at the time of trial and at all. 
tiln.es mentioned in the Specification was a member of the United States 
Army' (Rll), and that he returned to military control on 2 July 1945 (R20-21) • 

.An extract copy of the morning report of accused's organization 
for 18 February 1945 (Pros. Ex. ,A) reciting "Fr dy to AWOL in Germany 7th" 1 
and authenticated on 26 September 1945 by an officer described as the 
official custodian of the morning reports of The Adjutant General's OffiQe, 
was offered in evidence (Rll). The defense objected to its admission 
because (a) it did not disclose the date of the initial absence without 
lean,; (b) it was not authenticated by an official custodian, and (c) it 
was inconsistent with a report from the authenticating o!ficer dated 15 
September 1945 stating that there were no remarks on th~ morning reports 
ot accused's organization for February 1945 pertaining to hial (Rll~lJ;Det.Exs. 
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5 and 6). The objection was sustained, and the court, in giving 
the reason for its ruling, said (Rl3): 

"* * * the entry * * * is defective and does not show 
the month or year and while it might be suffi~ient to 
stand alone, it is the view of the la'l'f member that 
defense' Exhibit 5 * * * signed by the same officer 
who signed the extract copy of the.morning report, 
places the matter in considerable doubt in my m.irid; 
makes it of such doubtful validity that it sho~ld be 
excluded and is excluded * * *" 

The prosecution thereupon requested a continuance of the caseto 
enable it to procure other evidence, and the defense counsel then 
said (RJ.4): 

"The defense counsel does not object, but also in· 
connection with this request I have one other request 
which I would like to make of the court. That it be 
directed that the record of this trial be typed up" 
and a ruling of the Review be obttined relative to 
the ruling of the court on the first two motions which 
wenimade". (Underlining supP,lied). 

The court gre.nted these requests and the case was continued (Rl4). · 

Vlhen the court reconvened the prosecution submitted to the 
court an "opinion" of the convening authority which, it was said, 
had been obtained pursuant nto the request of the defense counsel" 
(Rl5; Pros. Ex. B). This "opinion" recited that the evidence did 
not disclose condonation, urged the court to reconsider its ruling 
on the plea.in bar, and observed that in any event condonation 
would not be a bar to a prosecution for absence without leave. The 
convening authority also commented on the admissibility of the 
morning report (Pros. Ex.. A), as is shown by paragraph 3 thereof, 
which reads as follows: · 

"The convening authority ordinarily has no power to 
rule upon the admissibility of testimony (4 Bull. 
JAG 88). In this case, however, the Defense Counsel, 
in behalf of the accused, requested such a ruling. 
The following is in reply to such request. It 
appears that, in the absence of evidence to the 
contrary, the extract copy of the morning report 
which was offered as Prosecution's Bxhibit A, is prima 
facie evidence of the accused's absence without- leave 
on 18 February 1945. It is my opinion that the 
evidence offered by the Defense does not render the 
Exhibit inadmissible even though the court may con
sider such evidence in passing upon the credibility 
of the evicience. It is called to your attention 
that the evidence introduced by the Defense (Defense' 
Exhibit 5) merely shows that there was no entry on 
the morning report of the 11th Infantry Regiment 
during February 1945 relative to the accused being 
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absent without leave, on 15 September 1945. It 
should be noted, however, that the authentication 
of the extract copy of the morning report is dated 
26 September 1945. The court may tE.ke judicial 
notice.of the fact that the 5th Infantry Division, 
the parent organization of the accused's unit, 
did .not depart from the D.lropean Theater of. 
Operations until 11 July 1945. There is no show
ing that the morning report, ·of 'Which Prosecution's 
Exhibit A is an extract copy,·'Was not received in 
the Adjutant General's Office between 15 September 
and 26 September 1945.n {Underscoring supplied) 

Alter reconsideration of its ruling on the plea in bar 
the court persisted in holding that the evidence disclosed · 
condonation of desertion, and trial continued on the Charge and 
Specification as amended (Rl.8-20). The court did, however, 
reverse its former ruling on the admissibility of the morning report 
(Pros. Ex. A), and it was received in evidence to show an initial 
absence without leave on 7 February 1945 (R20). 

5.. .A!ter his rights as a witness were explained to him by the 
court, accused elected to remain silent (R2l-22). No witnesses were 
called in his behalf. 

6. The record of trial discloses that when the court :ruled 
adversely to the prosecution on the admissibility of the morning 
report a continuance was granted to enable the prosecution to obtain 
other evidence; and that prior to adjournment the defense counsel 
requested that a ruling of the convening authorit7 be obtsined with 
reference to the"ruling of the court on the first two motions which 
were made.a A fair reading of the record of trial shows clec..rly that 
the "first two motions" were the plea in bar and the motion to amend 
the t.harge and Specification and th~t the defense counsel requested a 
ruling thereon because of his contention that condonation of desertion 
necessarily precluded trial for the lesser included offense of absence 
without leave. It was not until after the court had ruled thereon, and 
accused had been arraigned on the amended Charge and Specification, that 
the morning report was offered in evidence and objection was made 
thereto by the defense. Moreover, the prosecution, the defense and the• 
court all referred to the plea in bar and the motion to am.end as "motions" 
during the proceedings prior to adjournment (R6,7,8,10). An objection 
to the admission of evidence is not a "motion" as that word is used in 
the procedure of courts-martial (cf. CM 272457, §!!!i!:h, 46 BR 281,287, 
(1945 )) and the record of trial does not show thf.t the objection to the 
admission of the morning r~port was so considered here. It does, 
however, disclose that two 11motions 11 , the plea in bcr and the motion to. 
amend, were .made prior to the objection to the morning report, and we 
are persuaded that the request of the defense counsel for a ruling 
thereon cannot be construed to embrace a request for a ruling on the 
admissibility of the morning report - a question which had already been 
determined in favor of accused. A different conclusion would be at 
variance with the facts disclosed by the record of trial, viould do ' 
violence to the ordinary meaning of legal language, would suggest action 
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by the defense counsel at varie.nce with the interests o:t accused, and, 
as is shown hereinafter, would invite a.na.uthorized action b7 the 
convening authority. Stlch a conclusion is not permitted here. We 
conclude, therefore, that the request o:t the de:tenae counsel tor a 
ruling on the "first two motions" pertained solely to the plea in bar 
and the motion to am.end, and did not relate to the exclusion :tram 
evidence of the morning report. 

_:· The Z'l1ling of the convening authority {Pros. Ex. B), while 
recognizing his lack o:t power to rule on the admissibility of evidence, 
discloses that in his opinion the morning report is admissible,· and 
justifies his comments thereon by the statement that in "this case 
*"**the Defense Counsel, in behal.t' o:t the accused, requested such a 
ruling". The record o:t trial disclosing no such request, the opinion 
o:t the convening authority was wholly voluntary and Tdthout invitation 
or sanction. 

The theory of our military jurisprudence is that a trial b7 
eourt-martial is a judicial proceeding in which the tunctions ot the 
"court and the convening authorit7 are separate and independent. Courts
.martial "pass upon the most sacred questions of human rights that are 
ever placed on trial in a court of justice; rights which, in the very 
nature of things, can neither be exposed to danger nor subjected to the 
nncontrolled will of any man, but which must be adjudged according to 
lawn (Runkle v. United States, 122 U.S. 543 1 5581 30 L. Ed. 1167,1111 
(1887)~. The Boards of Review have recognized repeatedly that it is 
the !'unction of the court al.one (with certain authorized exceptions) 
to pass upon questions arising during trial, and that the complete 
independence and freedom of its members from all improper external 
influence, particularly that of the commanding general, must be beyond 
all doubt and suspicion. (Cl! ETO 14349, McCormick; Cll 2l.67(fl, Hester, 
11BR145 {1941); Cll 253209, Davis, 34 BR 297 (1944); ClL 'Zl24571 
~, 46 BR 28l (1945)). Although Manual tor Courts-Martial, 19281 

:-"'Par. 64, P• 50 and par. 74, p.57, provide respectively that the conven
ing authority may rule during the course of trial on·"special pleas 
or other similar objections" where as a result or the court's action 
thereon the trial cannot proceed further, and that he may also during 
the course or trial advise the court on the procedure to be taken when 
the evidence is not responsive to the charges but indicates the commission 
of an offense not alleged, these provisions have been held not to canter 
p6wer on him to rule on the acceptance or rejection o! evidence (Cll 
'Zl2457, §!!!i.!:!l, 46 BR 281 {1945); cf. CM ETO 15212,.Hovis; CM ETO 15216, 
lliller). · · 

It has heretofore been held that unauthorized intrusion by the 
convening authority into the ex.elusive province of the court constitutes 
error prejudicial to the substantial rights of the accused (CM ETO 14349, 
llcCormick; Cll 2l.67(fl1 Hester, 11 BR 145 {1941); C.M 253209, Davis 1 34 · 
BR 297 (1944); CM: 'Z72457, Smith, 46 BR 281 {1945)). In ·the §!ill. case, 
supra,for ex.ample the Board of Review held that the action of the 
convening authority in instructing the court to admit certain documentar,. 
evidence was prejudicial error, and said: . 

"The Board is compelled to conclude that there 
was an unauthorized interference on the part of

• 
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the appointing and reviewing authority with the 
tunctions ot the CO¥Z"t1 which in itself constitute~ 
prejudicial error.* * * 

*** 
* * * it is only when the court ha's completed its 
labora that the ease is presented tor approT&l to 
the reviewing authority, who is then Teated with 
authority to act. Any instruction theretofore· 
given b7 the appointing or reviewing authority on 
t.he admissibility o! evidence has the effect of 
bein8 a mandate which is not merely not authorized 
but at:leaat inferentially prohibited.• 

().ir conclusion that the comments of the convening authority 
on the admissibility~of the morning report constituted error prejudicial 
to the substantial rights of the accused, has not required us to determine 
the correctness or the incorrectness of the ruling of t&te court admitting 
it into eTidence. The record of trial shows that it was the only 
evidence tending to establish the initial absence without leave, and its 
.materiality is not open to doubt. Whether the same conclusion would be 
demanded in the event there were compelling evidence on the subject, or 
1.t his comments touched upon an immaterial matter, is not before us for 
decision at this time. Likewise we need not determine whether comments 
ot the reviewing authority on the admissibility of evidence would 
constitute prejudicial: error when solicited by accused - that question 
too is not before us now. What we do hold is that every "accused has 
a right to be triad by a court-martial which is completely free from. 
force and effect of improper considerations" (CM ETO 14349, McCormick}, 
and that the uninvited and unauthorized conment by the reviewing 
authority on the admissibility of material evidence in 'th18case does 
not meet that test. 

7. 'lhe charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years of 'age and was 
inducted 10 February 1943. He had no prior service. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously effecting the substantial 
rights.of accused, except as noted herein, were committed during the trial. 
The Board of Review, for the reasons stated, is of the opinion that the 
record of trial is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence. 

(~Y ___ ___D_O'_TY""") Judge Advocate 
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let Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Aavocat~with 
the Dlropean Theater. 2 7 DEC 1945 
TO: Commanding General., Seine Section, Theater Service Forces,, 
Dtropean Theater, APO~' U.S. A.rrq. 

l. In the case of Private CLEVELAND c. COVER (33556385), 
Attached - Unassigned, l9Sth Replacement Compan;r, 4oth Replacement 
Battalion, 19th Replacement Depot, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board ot Review that the record of trial 
is legally insu.tticient to support the tinstings o:t guilty and the 
sentence, which ,holding is hereby approved. · 

2.· In the event accused is retried for the of.tense involved 
herein proper proof of the absence without leave should be obtained. 
The morning report (Pros. Ex. A), not disclosing with sufficient 
definitness the date of the initial absence without leave, is of no 
probative value (CM ETO 18629, redornak>. 

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 

. indorsement. 	 The file number of the record in this office is CM 
ETO 18703~ convenience of reference please place that number 
in brack&t.!f.~El~end of the order: (CM ETO l OJ).

dt1··A. 
'!!;~4L I,_,,,,__ 


B / FRANKLIN , 

/Colonel, JAGD, 


''Acting A~s~s~t Judge Advocate General. 


( Finti.ng8 and sentence nc11tbd. GCMO 3 · 1 ETO, 21 Jan 1946). 
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Branch Office of T~e Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Europee.l"I Theater 

APO 887 


. BOARD OF REVIEW h"O. 5 21 DEG 1945 

CM ETO 18705 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 3RD INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Private ELMER N. McGUCKIN ) Trial by GCM, convened at Rein
(19012695), Headquarters ) hard shausen, Ger~any, 11 October 
Company, 2nd Batta11on,7th ) 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 
Infantry ) discharge, total forfeitures and 

) Oonfinement at hard labor for 
) lif~. Eastern Branch, United 
) States Disciplinary BarrRcks, 
) Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 5 
HILL, VOI,LERTSEN and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review. · 

2·. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Spec
ification: 

CHARGE: Violatio11 of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Elmer N. McGuckin, 
Headquarters Company, 2nd Battalion, 7th 
Infantry, did, near Eloyes, France, on·or about 
15 October 1944, desert the service of the 
United States and did remain absent in desertion 
until he re.turned to military control at Hersfeld, 
Germany, on or about 23 September 1945. · 

He ple~ded n.ot guilty and, .two-thirds -of the members of the 
court present at the time the vote was taken con~urring, was 
found guilty of the Charge and Specification. Evidence was 
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was introduced or one previous conviction by summary 

court for being drunk and disorderly in violation or 

Article or War 96. Three-fourths of the members or 

the court present at the time the vote was taken con

curring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged

the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or 

to become due, and to be confined'at hard labor, at such 


.place as the reviewing authority may direct for the . 
term or his natural life. The reviewing•authority approved


.the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States 

Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place 

or confinement and forwarded the record or trial for action 

pursuant to A~ticle of War 50t. 


3• The prosecution showed by the introduction or a 

duly authenticated extract copy or the morning report that 

accused absented himself without leave from his organization,

Headquarters Company, 2nd Battalion, 7th Infantry, 15 October 

1944, while the company was stationed at.Eloyes, France and 

that his status changed from absent without leave to confine

ment in the 7th Infantry·Stockade on 23 September 1945 (R7, 

Pros. Ex.A). . . 


. . 

Lieutenant Colonel Clayton c. Thobro testified that on 
15 October 1944.. he was commanding officer of the 2nd Battalion, 
7th Infantry. On that date his jeep was stolen so he ordered 
the Headquarters company commander to.make a check of ·the men. 

and on the morning of 16 October "I fell the entire company 

out and made another check". At that time accused ll!as not 

p·resent (R8, 9). The entire regiment was then doing intensive 
training for special deep woods fighting (R9) • .Accused was 
a member of, the wire section .and had been considered an 
excellent soldier (Rll). 

Private Baxter, a member of the military police
platoon, 7th Infantry, testified that on 23 September 1945 he 
was on duty at the regimental stockade a.t Hersfeld, Germany,Rl2,
13). On that date accused was brought to the stockade by a 
military, policeman (Rl3). He did not.know whether accused 
had given himself up or been arrested (Rl4). 

. , 4. A.ccu-sed, after his rights were fully explained to 
him, elected to make an unswor.n statement (Rl5). He enlisted 
in September 1940 at Fort McDowell, California, landed with 
~e. 3rd Division at Fedala, and fought all its campaigns up to 
termany. When the 3rd Division was pulled off th~ line in' 
.Africe, he volunteered for extra combat With the 34th Division. 
He was wounded once and out of action for only two months. He · 
gave himself up to a replacemept. depot but was turned dmm 
because they did not have transportation to return him to his 
outfit. .After realizing he had made a mistake by ~bsenting 
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himself without leave, he ~urned himself in to the 
military police. At no time did he intend to desert 
but was confused and afraid of what might happen to 
him (Rl5),. 

5. Desertion is absence without leave accompanied
by.an intention not to return. If the condition of 
absence without leave is much prolonged and ther~ is 
no satisfactory explanation of it, the court will be 
justified in inferring from that alone an intent to 
remain permanently absent (MCM, 1928, par. 130 pp. 142
143). The accused's absence of over eleven months in 
an active theater of operations was not satisfactorily
explained and was suff~cient evidence for the 'coµrt to 
find him gu1+ty as charged.(CM ETO 1629, O'Donnell; CM 
ETO 3963, Nelson; CM ETO 16343, Cucolo). · 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 28 years 
seven months of age and enlisted 5 September 1940 at 
Fort McDowell, California. He had no prior service •. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
~iction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused ~ere committed 
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opini.on
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death 
or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW
58). The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Gree~...haven, New York, as the place
of confinement is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 
1943, sec. Vi, as amended). 

~~~,t!;;~~~~~~~-Judge Advocate 

Advocate.~~Judge 
18705- 3 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

C~ ETO 18708 

UN I·T ED STATES)
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Privates First Class ) 

RICH.ARD L. EV.ANS ) 

(34568864), and SAM ) 

EVANS (34628160), both ) 

or-Detachment A, 46lst ) 

Quartermaster Laundry ) 


·company 	 ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

2 7 DEG 1945 

CHA.NOR BASE SECTION, THE.ATER 
SERVICE FORCES, EUROPE.AN THEATER 

Trial by GCM, convened at Camp
Lucky Strike, France, 12 November 
1945. Sentence as to each accused: 
Dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures and confinement at 
hard labor, RICHARD L. EVANS for 
five years and SA~ EVANS for three 
years. Places of confinement : 
RICHARD L. EVANS, Federal Reform
atory, Chillicothe, Ohio; S.A.M 
EVANS, Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York • 

• 

HOI,DI?~G by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 , 
STEVENS, DEWEY and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldieisnamed 
above has been examined by the Board of Review and found legally
sufficient to support the sentenciS&s approved. 

2. Accused were jointly tried upon the identical Charge 
and speciJ1~~tj~ns on 25 September and 2 October 1945. At such 
proceeding~7Ri~nard Evans was convicted of the Charge and both 
specifications and accused Sam Evans was convicted of the Charge 
and Specification 2 thereof and acquitted cf Specification 1 
thereof. An examination of the record of the former·proceedings 
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shows that Captain Lawrence H. Jackson was detailed as 

a member of the court by a special order dated 19 September

1945 and sat as a member thereof at its first session on

25 September, at which the prosecution offered evidence in 

support of the charges. He was relieved as a member of the 

court by a special ·order dated l October 1945 but was also 

present throughout the second session of the court on 2 

October. Because his presence at this session of the trial 

was unauthorized, the proceedings at least fro~ this time 

forward, were invalid (CM ETO 16886, Robinson,and cases 

therein cited). By his actions dated 22 October 1945, the 

reviewing authority, the CoI:'l!D.anding General, Chanor Base 

Section, disapproved the sentence of each accused, 

''the court not having been properly
constituted and.its proceedings,
therefore, being null and void and 
of no effect11 • 

Subsequently, by revised first indorsement to 'the cnarge sheet, 
dated 29 October 1945, the same authority referred the charges
for trial to a general court-martial, from which the order 
appointing the court in the instant trial withdrew the charges
and referred them to the latter court for trial. In the instant 
proceedings after each accused pleaded to the general issue, 
defense counsel stated as follows: 

"U-2-der the provisions of Article of 
War 50t, the accused Sam Evans requests
that so much of Specification 1 of the 
charge as relates to.him be stricken 
from the record and that he not be tried 
upon such specification,. the reason being
that in a former trial the accused Sam 
Evans was found not guilty of Specification
1 of the Charge" (R5). 

The court took judicial notice of the general court-martial 
order, dated 22 October 1945, publishing the result of the first 
proceedings (R6). After an argument by the prosecution in 
opposition to the defense motion (R6-7), defense counsel stated 
that he·was "not actually pleading former jeopardy" but was 
claiming for accused protection under that port~on of Article 
of War 50t providirtg that upon a rehearing 

"the accused shall not be trj_ed tor any
offense of which he was found not guilty_
by the first court11 • 

The defense motion was denied (R7). 
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In view of the inva.lidity of the prior findings and 

sentence, the instant proceedings may not be regarded as a 

rehearing within Article' or Wer 50t. As no motion or objection·

based upon the former proceedings was made on behalf. ot accused 

Richard L. Evan&, the same may be regarded as waived (CM ETO 

17696, Horvath). .Assuming in favor of accused Sam Evans that 

there was sufficient action by his defense counsel to obviate 

the presumption or waiver or the defense of former.jeopardy

(see CM ETO 15320, Wade and Cooper; CM ETO 17,696, Horvath, 

supra), and that the record of the former proceedings is prop

erly before the Board of Review, we are nonetheless of the 

opinion that as a matter of law the plea of former jeopardy , 

could not successfully be urged in bar of the instant proceedings.

Had the jurisdictional defect in the court.in the first pro- · 

ceedings existed' at its first session as well as at its second 

session, with its consequent invalidating effect upon the entire-.. 

former proceedings (CM ETO 16886l Robinson, and cases therein 
cited), such proceedings would c early not constitute former 
jeopardy under the Fifth .Amendment (or within the meaning of 
.Article of War 40 (MCM, 1928, par. 68, p. 53)). The reason for 
such result is the weli settled doctrine that a judgment and 
sentence which are invalid and a nullity cannot constitute 

jeopardy. Examples of the many cases to.this effect are McCleary 

v. Hudspeth 1 Warden (CC.A. 10th, 1941), 124 F. (2nd) 445, 447l 
Levine v. Hudspeth, Warden (CC.A 10th, 1942), 127 F. (2nd) 9~2, 
984; Mitchell v. Youell, Sup•t. (CCA 4th, 1942), 130 F. (2nd) . 
880, 882; and Robinson v. United States (CC.A 6thJ 1944), 144F. 
(2nd) 392, 397; affirmed on different ground in o5 s.ct.666 
(1945). The only question before us is whether accused was in 
jeopardy by virtue of the fact that he was arraigned and evidence 
offered against him at a session of the former proceedings at 
which a legally constituted court was present. In our opinion
this question must be answered in the negative. Under the fore
going cited authorities the test of former jeopardy, where the 
former proceedings have reached the stage of judgment and sentence, 
is whether the judgment and sentence are valid. If the court 
which imposed them was without legal power so to do the accused . 
has not been in jeopardy (See Winthrop's Military Law and Precedent~ 
(Reprinti 1920) pp. 261~262) • .As stated in Freeman v, United 
U;ates lCCA 2nd1 1916), 237 Fed. 815: 

11.As we have already held that all proceedings
before the judge substituted for the trial 
judge were nullities, the defendant has not 
been in jeopardy because of the verdict, 
judgment, or sentence. No doubt he was in 
jeopardy down to the time the trial judge
withdrew from the case but the jury in a 
criminal case may be discharged because of 
the judge's inability to proceed with the 
trial on account of illness, and in such 
event the defendant is not in jeopardy and 
may be tried again". . 18708 
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The· court there held that by consenting to the continuation 
of the proceedings before. the substituted judge, the defendant 
waived his right· to have the jury discharged and hence could 
not claim to hsve been in jeopardy because they were not dis
charged • So here the appointing authority in the former 
proceedings could pro·perly have terminated the proceedings 
as soon as the illegality of the court's constitution came to 
~is atte~tion, and accused could have demanded such termination 
as soon as he learned.of the de.feet end no jeopardy would have 
attached, under cases cited in Ci.: ETO 15320, 1Nag~_§_gg__Q.Q.QP~1> 
It is difficult to perceive hov1 ,j~opardy col11d attach simply 
because the prcceedings were not~terminated. ~t is clear 
that the invalidating factor, in order to render unavailable 
the plea of former jeopardy, need not exist at the inception
of the proceedings •. For example it may arise when the jury, 
is unable to agree or where a juror become9 incapacitated
during. trial (cases cited in CM E'!'O 15320, Wade and Cooper-). 
Accused was no more in jeopard~ by virtue of the fact that 
the proc~edings continued on·to invalid findin~s and sentence, 
than he would have been if the proceedings had been terminated 
prior thereto because of the illegal constitution of the court. 
The Board ot Review is of the opinion that the finding·:· of 
accused @am Evans not guilty of Specification 1 of the Charge 
on the fo~~er proceedings as well as the wnole proceedings were 
null and void because the court was illegally constituted and 
that they cannot avail him:as a bar _to the instant proceedings. 

3. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized ·upon con
viction of housebreaking by Article of War 42 and section 22
1801 (6:55), District of Golumbia Code,_ and upon conviction of 
assault with intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous weapon
by the same Article and ·section 276, Federal Criminal Code (18 
USCA 455). The designation of the Federal Reformatory, Chilli
cothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement of accused Richard L. 
Evans (Cir.229, "WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, par. 3~, as amended by 
Cir. 25, WD, 22 Jan. 1945) and of the E.astern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New Yorki as the place
of confinement or accused Sam Evans (Cir.210, WD, 4 Sept• 1943, 
sec.VI a's amended) is proper. · 

~~Judge Advocate 

cidd#Judge Advocate 

..{_TEMPORARY DUTY).. JudRe Advocate 
lt17'.JB 
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Branch Office of 1'he Jude,e 	Advocate Gener.:d 
•;;ith 	the 

:.:;uropean 	Theat0r 
APO 887 

BO:'JID OF P.l:VTu';'l' NO. 5 
5 JAN 1946 

C1'. ETO 18724 

U r~ I T E D S T A T E S 	 ) ' XVI CORPS 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCL:, convened at 
Rouen, France, 5,6, July'.I 

Colonel DAVID C. YfALLAC.3 ) 1945. 
(019715), ll53d Engineer ) Sentence: Dis;_issal. 
Comb.;.t Group ) 

HOLDIEG by BOAPJ) OF R.1"'VI:6~i NO. 5 

HILL, VOLI..I::R'rSJt! and JULIAN, Judge. Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the officer naned above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Hoard subdts·this, 
its holdinc;, to the J,ssistant Judge .'>dvocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judee Advocate General Y:ith the l!:uropean Theater. 

2. ;i.ccuse.d was tried u~~on 	the follovdng Charge and specificatior..s: 

CHARG.S: Violation of the 96th Article of rlar. 

Specification 1: (Stricken on motion of defense). 

Specification 2: (Fi11ding of not guilty). 

Specification 3: (Finding of builty disapproved by Rev.i.ew
iug ;i.uthority) • 

Specification 4: In that Colonel David C. ~·ranace, Corps 
of Engineers, then COlllfJ.:J.ncling officer of 1153d Zngineer 
Combat Group, having received a lawful order from 
1:ajor General John B. Anderson to report to head
quarters XVI Corps immediately for temporary duty, 
the said !i.:ajor General John B. Anderson being in the 
execution of his office, did, at Arnsberg, Gerraany, 
on .or about 21 l:ay 1945 fail to obey the same. 

specification 5: (Finding 	of not euilty). 
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Specification 6: In th~t Colonel David C. Wallace, Corps 
of Engineers, then commanding officer of ll53d 
Engineer Combat Group, did, at Conquer. Debo Rest 
Camp in Germany, on or about 20 l:ay 1945 violate 
the directives of the coLimanding General 12th United 
States Army Group and the commanding General 9th 
United States Army pertaiidng to relations with 
civilian residents of Germany by entering into friend
ly social relations with Else Hangen, a permanept 
civilian resident of Germany. , 

S~cification 7: In that Colonel David c. ~':allace, Corf>s 
of Engineers, then conu:av.nding officer of ll53d 
Engineer Combat Group, did, at Conquer Debo Rest 

. Camp in Germany, on or about 21 lW.y 1945 violate the 
directives of the commanding General 12th United 
States Arrey- Group and the co!:lmanding General 9th 
United States Army pertaining to relations with 
civilian residents of Germany by entering into friend
ly social relations with Else Hangen, a permanent 
civilian resident of Germany. · 

-Specification 8: In that Colonle David C. Wallace, Corps 
of Engineers, then .. commanding officer of ll53d Engineer 
Combat Group, did, at Arnsberg, Germany, on or about 21 
Lr.ay 1945 wrongfully introduce into his quarters, a 
fen~l~, not.his wife. 

- He plead<;d not t:.uilty and, two-thirds of the i.kir.:bers of the court present 
at the time the vote was to;.ken concilrring, rro.s four1d not guilty of S,t)eCi
fications 2 and 5, and t:;uilty of the remaining sp8cifi~atior1s &nd the, 
Chsrgo. lJo evidence of previous con\rictions was introduced. Ti:;o-thirds 
of tjle 1:,emiders of the court present at the time the vote was taken con- , 
currinc, he '\'tas sentenced to be disnissed frou the service. The reviewing 
authority, the CoHirnanding General, ;::rr Corps, disapproved the findinLS 
of guilty of Specification 3, approved the sentence and fOI'\''arced the 
record of trio.l for action under Article' of :·iar 4$. The confirrd.ng 
authority, the Comr.iandine; General, United States Forces, Europec:.n 
Jheater confirmed the sentence and withheld the order directing execution 
of the sent.er1ce pursuant to Article of ','far 501. 

3. one of the sp<;cifications atair.st accused alleges that he 

failed to obey a lawful order i':hich he received fro1:i. 1:ajor Genertl Jor.n 

S. Anderson. This latter officar was the Cour~.-,di11g Gene:r·al, ;c-n 

Cor,ps, and was also the appointing authority of the court which tried 

accused and later the reviewing authority. An exar:i:foatioh of the . 

alliod papers discloses that on l •June 1945 the charge sheets v.rere 

f*.•rarded by indorsei,1e11t signed by Gener<ll lU1derson to the Coruruanding 

General, Nµ,th United· States i....rr.ry, \'iith a request th~t, as: the 1153 


. Zngineer Corabat Group .(accused 1 s organization) was b~in~ transi'ened 
i'rom the jurisdiction of the headc;,uarters of the JtVl Corps, the case 
be for\zarded to appropriate authority for disppstiou,. The i11doree'.~t)nt 
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also stated 

lll'his of:'iccr was )rev'iously absent !ror.: his co_-";·dnd 
c.:.t ·a. cr:i.tbal t:ir.,e and the circunstances indica.ted t}fe 
pro~)ability that he was at· that tine drurJ~ on duty, al
thouGh the evidence did not vrarrant his trial _for that 
offense. :ecause of this officer's previous superior 
record, I considered it to the best interests of the 

·service th1t he not be tried and imposed punisl:uaent 
under fa.r·ticle of ~far 104 v;ith the hope that my cleI'.1ency / 
\'rould bear fruit. I ara nm·r of th0 opinion that he is 
unreliable and, therefore, reco.::rc1eud his trial by general 
~ourt-r:i3.rtial. 11 (Underscoring supplied) 

The status of the :~·JI Corps changed and the papers were therefore returned 
for trial by said Oor~s. 

In this i.ndorse;.1ent prepared before trial by General Anderson who 
,·:as dready the real accuser in the case (Ci.i 280656, IV Dull. JAG 272), 
s.nd who suosequcmtly bec<ir::e the· appointing and the reviewing authority, 
we find clcc.r evidence that he had for:ilcd an unec..,uivocal pre-tri.:il opir1ion 
:::.s to the ultJ;,iate disposition to be uade of tl-.is accused. The charges 
r:erl3 to be a means to tl':is end. This opinion is further reflected by the 
lar;.gu-':'..3e e1~1ployed b~r him in his action sheet sisne'd as .revie-:·r.ini; authority 
reco! ·n.ending to higher c-.uthority that the sentence of the court be not dis
turbed. · 

In the opinion of the Joard of Hevier the i,nst;mt case falls squarely 
t:ithirJ. the rule announced b~r the Joe.rd of :2.evicw in C~J. 280656 (supra) when 
the record of trial tras hdd lec;ally insufficient o.nd when the follo-.dng 
principal vras ar>..nounc~d: 

11 The purpose of A.~T. 8 is not only to protect the accused 
f'rm,1 trial b~,.. a court a:;J:)9int13d a~' a ~)erson achully 
prejudiced au'l.inst hil.1, but also to rI>.a1ce certain that the 
appointi;-i.:; 2.uthority is s.o entirely uriCOi1:icctcd ':.1.th the 
transactions zivir1[ rise to the char:::es th.:it r3&Sonable 
persons will not iraputa to hir::t c.n:r person&l fcelin,z or 
interest in the i~tter, ~Jut nay roly Y.1.th co!lfidence upon 
an i:fJl)artial trial by an tmprejudi_ced court. a (.See also: 
~. :!:'.LO 14349, ::.:.ccortrl.cl::. · 

In view of the forct;oli1t; it is ur.nccessary to consider other questions 
i1iVolv3d in the case. 

4. ':'he ;Board of R0vievr is .. therefore of the ·o:Jinion th~t the record of' 
;~~~!n~:.le.s;all~·. insufficient to ~supports of guilt~r and thethe fiudinc 

11 

· /. · , Juc!t;a Advocate.· · ~=·
Judge Advocate. 

( 'l~·<n-L~~f: lJ"Ll1Y )
--------------' Juc'ge J,d.voco.tr:). 
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Ist Ind•. 

War DepartJ.ient, Branch Office of' The Jwige Advocate General with the 
European 1'heater. ' 1A 10) . . TO: Commanclins 
General, United States Forces, ~~~aJ6r1i~ater (:Liiain) 1 APO 7571 U. S, 
Army. 

l. In the case of Colonel DAVID C. WAWCii; .(019715), ll5'.3d 
Engineer Combat Group, attention is invited to'the foregoing holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally insufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which.holding is · 
hereby approved. · · · 

2. Vlhen copies of the published order are forv1arded to this 
office; they should be accoLipamed by the foregoing holding and this , 
indorseuent. The of the record in this office is CM: ETO · 

...,. lS724. 	 For con eNnce, please place that nu.roDe.r-1.inu·~~---:
brackets at t : (CM l;;TQ 18724). /t~,· · ~-:i 	 - · .. ,.. l . /,.~~~~':-. ,•'. : .•. 

A: , . }EJ: yf;;";/ 

··""""!' \ . Co~6nel, JAGD, . 

. Acting Assistant Judge Advocate GenerAl. '. .. _, 
--.~-- ·--.-·•.-.=-~ ...........~---:- ·'·~-- ::.-------~~---- - - - ·---·- -·-····---·- _ ......__ - ..... ...,.. ·-- --··-···· - _. --------- ... ----------·. ........: 

... ,--
r--- -------·-----, 

( 11nd1.ngs, and sentence diaapprared. OCllO 103, w.n. 1 Vq 1946) •. ; ·.1 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
Eu~opean Theater 

Aro 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 
.5 
.. 

JAN 1946 
CM ETO 18725 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 30TH INFANTRY DHISION 
) 

v. 	 ·) Trial by GCM, convened at Oschersleben, 
) Germany, 20 Hay 1945. ,Sentences 

Second Lieutenant William T. ) Dismissal, total forfeitures and 
Juett Jr. (0-1032532), .30th ) confinement at he.rd labor for life. 
Reconnaissance Troop, Mec~anized. ) United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

) Pennsy,lvania. 

ROWING by BO.APJ) OF REVIE~'f :;:.ro; l 

STEVEllS, DEWiEY and CAP.ROLL., Judge Advocates 


l •. The record of trial in ~he case of the officer named above.has been 
examined by the Board of Review 8111 the Board submits this, its holding, to 
the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of ther Branch Office of The 
Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of .the 58th Article of War. 

Specifications In that Second Lieutenant YlilliEJn T. 
Juett Jr., 30th Reconnaissance Troop, l:decha.nized, 
1id, in the vicinity of Ligneuville, Belgium_, on 
or about 16 January 1945, desert the service of 
the United States and did remain absent in 
desertion until he surrendered himself at Besancon, 
France, on or about 11 February 1945. 

CH.AP..GE II: Violation of the 94th Article of Viar. 
(Finding of guilty disapproved by,. confirmine authority) 

•Specificaticn:(Finding of guilty disapp~oved by confirming authority) 
.. . 

CHARGE III:Violation of the 96th Article of Tiar. 

(Finding of not guilty) 


Specification 1: (Finding of not guilty) 


Specifice.tion 2:(:r'inding of not guilty) 
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:ADDITIONAL CH.AI\GES: 	 Violation of the 96th Article of War. 
(ifolle 'frosequi) 

Specification 1 	 (Nolle Prosequd 

Specification 2 	 (i·i olle Prosequi) 

Specification 3 	 Cfolle llrosequi) 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present 
at the 'time the vote was taken concurring, was found not guilty of Charge 
UI and its specifications ane guilty of the remaining charges and specif
ications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Three
fourths of the members of the court rresent at the time the vot'e wa.s ta.ken 
concurring, he was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit a.11 
pay end allowances due or to become due and to be confined at ha.rd labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his 
natural life 9 The reviewing authority, the Commanding Gener~l, 30th 
Infantry Division, approved the .sentence with the recommendation that, in 
the li&;ht of accused's youth, his previous sood combat record, and the 
mitigating circumrtances surrounding the offenses~ the period of confine
ment adjudged be reduced to 35 years, designate~ the Eastern Branch, 
United States uisciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of 
confinement, and fon1arded the record of trial for action under Article of 
-,far 48. The confirming authority, the Coillillanding General, United States 
Forces, European Theater, disapproved the findings of guilty of the Spec
ificetion of Charge II and Charge II, confirmed the sentence, designated 
the Unite~ States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl.rania, as the place of 
confinement, and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence 
pursuant to .Article of War 5~. 

3•. The evidence for the prosecution may be summarized e.s follows:

On 16 January 1945, accused was platoon leader of the first platoon, 
3Cth Reconnaissance Troop, :Mechanized, then engaged in the mission of 
patrolling a sector near Ligneuville, Belgium. The situation was tactical 
at the time but the enemy 1·1as "pretty well dispersed and in no great 

11strength * * * just scattered individuals throughout the area (R7). 
Accuse[! was ordered by radio- to report to the troop command post at. Ligneu
ville to craw rations e.nd, at about 160C hours, he and tv10 enlistee men or 
his platoon, Corporal William Slappey and Private Leonard Caplan, did in 
fact leave their platoon area to go to Ligneuville for that purpose. i•nen. 
they reached'Ligneuville, they were unable to locate the troop command post 
and .it was decided to proceed on to Sart, Belgium, since it was thought 
that re.tions could be obtained there. However, they were again unable to 
accomplish their mission, and, after some discussion, it was n.e'cided to 
spend the night in Sa.rt. During this discussion, ·accused made the suggestion 
that the Eroup go on to Paris but Slappey, at least, did not regard this 
suggestion as havint; been seriously made. _The next morning, the men arose, 
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and a.gain set out1 proceeding toward Eupen. After they had travelled some 
distance, Slappey beca.~e apprehensive _that they were not going be.ck to 
the troop and, upon questioning e.ccusea, found the.t he he.d been serious 
in his sug(\!'lsticn of the previous evening that they go to Paris. When 
Slappey di~covered this, he refused to go farther, ab8.na.oned the group 
and hitch-hiked back to the unit. Caplan accompanied accused to Paris 
and stayed there with him for a few days, but eventually also left am 
went back to the troop (Rl3; Pros. Exa .. 2,'~ J. 

Accused's troop commander testified that he did nOt see accused
from 16 January to ll February 1945 and that he gave him no permission 
to be absent during this period (RB). A duly authenticated copy of the 
morning_ report of accused's organization for 16 January 1945 shows him 
from duty to absent without leave as of 1630 hours on that de.te '(Rl3; 
Pros. Ex. 4). It was stipulated that accused "surrendered himself to 
the hands of the military authorities" at Besancon, France, on or e.b011t 
11 February 1945 (Rl4; Pros. Ex. 5). 

On cross-examination, accused's troop COillil"Pnder testified that 
e.ccused' s reputation ?1ithin the organization was goo~, that on "quite a 
few" occasions he volunteered for missions which he "really did not have 
to do", and that, until 16 January, his service had been of the highest 
type (R9). 

Lajor Vivion F. Lowell, Division lJeuropsychiatrist, 30th Infantry 
Jivision, testifie,J that he interviewed accused. on 23 April 1945 and stated 
the..t he prepare(,! anc'l signed a "certificate" at that time. The defense 
affirme:.tively stating; the.t it he.d no objection, this "certificate" was 
intror.uced into evidence (RlC; Pros. Ex.l). !~ajor Lowell's findings, as 
expressed in t is aocument (dated 23 April 1915) were that 11this officer 
La"-cuseiJ knows right from wrong ann is able to adhere to the right". He 
found no evidence of mental disease (Pros. Ex. 1). On cross-examination. 
!'.&jor Lowell testifie~ that, in gi;ving aocused the psychiatric examination. 
he ht.a 

"tried to determine what the events 1"1ere and 
what he {;.ccuse!fl had done anr if he had been 
sick and what his feelinrz:s were * * * !;.n{/ 
***As far as· I coul~ ~etermine, he was 
nonnal during the period he was ~one" (Rll). 

He conceded that the cxaminat~on had _taken place on 23 April clthough 
.accuse'! left the troop on 16 January and that "It is more desirable to 
mo.ke the exa."'lina.tion as soon as possible after the inci"lent occurred" 
(5.12). ::~e also conce'.)e, thi:.t ~sychiatrists soneti:nes ::1 isa[':ree among 
thcm:;eJ.ves in their <Uegncsis of a given patient (Rl3). 

4. Accused, after having been advised of his ri ·.hts, electe~ to 

testify en '.1is own behalf (Rl4). lie stated ·that he first joiner the 30th 
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Reconnaiss~ce Troop in November 1943 and thereafter served with it 

continuously except for a period of about ten WeP.ks in the fall of 1944 

when he was hospitalized for wounds received near Saint Lo during the · 

Normandy campaign (Rl4-15). On 16 January 1945, while his unit was 

engaged in patrolling certain roads near Ligneuville, Belgium, he left· 

his platoon and wandered about the area. 11to see what was up". In so 

doing he encountered an American soldier with w;1.om he became involved 

in an argument. The arguinent became so violent that accused "was under 

the impression that he Lfhe soldiey was going to shoot me and I beat 


•him to it and shot him first". He then-looked around to see if he had 
been observed and, seeing two soldiers approaching, went be.ck to his 

platoon 	to try to determine what his course of action should be. He 
stated the.t he 

"remained there some two hours thinking; the situation 
over and decided that I had done something that I 
could not possibly get out of and before the real 

· 	unpleasant part of it began I was goinc some place 
and have a little fun. I lmev1 I ''!OUld sooner or 
later get picked up. From there on the events took 
place as described earlier in the day" (Rl5). 

At the time he lef,'t the platoon with Slappey and Caple.n, the enlisted 
men thought that the purpose of the trip was to get rations. He himself 
was still somewhat undecided a.s to what his course of action would be 
e.nd 

"the time for desertion did not arrive until the next 
morning on the road from Eupen to 1ialmedy. If you 
turned left you hit a highway from the platoon e.nd 
if you turned right you hit one to the platoon" (R20). 

lie turned left end, when he did so·, Slappey stated that he was going back 
to the troop and left. Caplan decided to accompany him to Paris (Rl5,20). 
lfuen·he reached Paris he did not have a good time because it was cold, he 
could get little to eat, and he feared apprehension. Toward the end of 
his stg.y in Po.ris, he was approached l::iy military police ·who asker'l to see 
his pass. -Yihen he snowed. them a forged pass they became suspicious and 
attemptec". to place him under arrest. He resisted and managed to escape, 
althouch dazed from a blow he received on the back of his neck when one 
of the military policemen struck him with a c·arbine. The blow he rece~ved 
ti;oubled !;~ later. He stated that, v1hile in Paris, he 

"knew I was in more trouble than I had ever been in 
my life. I could not 	think of anything worse than 

it 11going back and facinr, (Rl6). 

l'/hen,he later surrendered himself at Besancon he was yery ill, probably 
as the result of exposure end insufficient. food. Accorrlingly, he was 
sent to.the l80th Station Hospital at Dijon (Rl6). flhen admitted to the 

· hospital, he informed the Surgical Officer of the Day that he- had been 
taken priso~er end he.d escaped, end that he had been knockea unconscious 
by a shell burst on 15 January 1945 near Saint Vith, Belbium (Rl8; Der: 
Ex. A). Two daye later, he was transferred to the 36th General ~iospital, 
with a diagnosis of "concussion, cerebral, mild(.be.sed on history)"'(Def•. 
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Ex. B). 7fuile he was in this hospital. certain persqnnel from his unit 
arrived to take him back. among whom was an officer acting as an invest
igatinf officer. He was released from the hospite-1 into the custody of 
the investigating officer who then turned him over to the military police 
e..t :;ancy. While in the 36th General Hospital he did. not tak!!J certain 
sleeping tablets which had been given him. ~ut retained them until he had 
fifteen in all and. after he was turned over to the military police. he 
realized he was in 11 a mess .that was going to get worse and worse as it 
went along" so he took all of the sleeping tablets at one tim8 (R17). 
He became unconscious and when he regained consciousness he was agin in 
a hospital. On 25 February he was transferred to the 173rd General 
Hospital ain while there was examined by a psychiatrist to whom he truth
fully disclosed all the facts and circumstances surrounding his case 
(Rl7. 20.22). On 7 March he was transferred to the 21st General.Hospital 
for further observation and·treatment with the diagnosis 

"l. Psychoneurosis. reactive depression. sv, with 
suicidal tendencies. 2. Barbitrate intoxicf.!tion 
(suicidal attempt)" (Def. Ex. C). 

He was given another psychiatric examination after being transferred to 
the latter hospiti end again truthfully disclosea all the facts and cir
cumste.nces of his case to the.examining physician(IU9; Def. Ex. il). This 
physician found him to be "a narcissistic. egocentric. schizoid individual 
who is ~ psychotic" and further_ found that he was, on 15 1Iarch 1945, 
able to understand the nature of a court-martial proceeding and to assist 
his defense counsel in the preparation and trial of his case. Medicp.l 
treatment or disposition under Section II. AR 615-360, was not recommended 

\ (Def• Ex. D). 

One of the officers of accused's troop testified· that one or two 
days prior to 16 January accused he.d difficulty in accomplishing a mission 
and was forced ~o remain out in the snow for four h.ours. ·The following · 
night .·he was up the entire night. When witness next saw him on or about 

.. 16 January with four of his men, he was "by far the jumpiest of the group" 
(R22-23). Another troop officer testified (on cross-examination) that he 
he.d seen accusen. around the troop command post on the "days immecio.tely 
prececdinr; the 16th of January" and that accused appeared to be acting 

. normally at that time (R25). A third troop officer testified, also·on 
cross-examination, that he naw accused on l~ January !llld that he seemed 
normal then and to be "pretty satisfied with 1\hat he was doing" (R26). 
The troop commander testified .that h& saw accused on 16 January and on 
each day of the previous .two weeks and that during that time accused 
acted normally --"The same as always" (R26-27).· 

.Character witne sse s for the defense testified that accused ·"1'1as 
a hard v1orker and one of the best-liked officer~ of the troop. One 
officer testified that he had heard the men in his platoon ·sey that they 
would "go to hell for him" anc. 'vitness stated that he knew it to be a 
fact 11 that they would have" (R22) •. An enlisted man who had served with 
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.accused during the !iorrne.ndy ca.'11.pa.isn an~ who later received a battlefield 

com:::i.ission testified that ac.-uso;i had alv:ays performed his duties in an 

excellent manner (R26). 


5. Little difficulty is preroented by the instant record of trial. 
It was clearly shown that accuse~ aoG~nted himself from his ore;anization 
'Nithout authority for the pGriod allee;er and there is ample evidence to 
support the court's inference that, at the time of absentin~ himself, he 
entertained the requisite intent to constitute his offance that of 
desertion. The evidence a.s to his 11ental condition introcuced by the 
cefense, while perhaps relevant in mitigation, sho\·1s at no::t only that 
he was psychoneurotic, not psychotic, and fails to chow that he was 
unable to nistingnish right frGlm virong and to auhere to the right. Other 
competent evidence of record tends to prove that accuser. was in fact 
legally sane. Hence, the court vias justifien in hol1 ing; the. accused 
mentally r0spon:::ible fer his acts (C:l i!:'..:'0 13376, A.a.sen; c:: BTO 4219, Price'; 
Holloway v. United States (App. :J.C., 1945), 148 :ii'(2nd)665). In the - 
opinH.n of the Board of J:~eview,. the ·record of trial is legally· sufficient 
to ·support the findings and the sentence (Cll ETO 13303, Sweezy). 

6. Accused was sentenced to confinement at hard labor for ·life "at 
such place as the reviewing authority may direct". Vihen the case came 
before the Commanding r.-eneral of the 30th Infantry Division for his action, 
he not only approved the sentence but C.esif!ne.ter1 the Eastern Branch, United 
States Diriciplb.ary Barracks, Greenhaven, l\Gw York, as the place of confine
ment. linen the case was forwarder~ for action under Article of War 48, the 
Conunanding General, Unite~ States Forces, European Theater, confirmed the 
sentence and designate:! the Unitee States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

' Pennsylvania., as the place of confinement. 

In the digest of Opinions of the Judr;e· Advoce.te General of the 

Army, 1912,p.567, :~I;l Hl, the following is founds 


"In· cases * * * of sente!'l.ces of dismissal and death, 
imposed in ti:w of peace, a.."'.d of some death sentences 
adjudged i~ ti~e of war, as also of all sentences 
'respecting r;eneral officers 1 , while the convening · 
officer (or his successor) is the original reviewing 
authority. with the same po1~er to approve or disapprove 
as in other cases, :·iet, inasmuch as it is proviced by 
Articles 105, 106, 108, end lC9 that the sGntence 
shall not· be execute_? without the c onfir.no.t ion of the 
President, the latter becomes in these cases the final 
reviewing officer vihen --- the sentence having been 
approved by the conuaa.nder (for, if r~ is approver py him, 
there is nothing left to be acted upon by the r,uperior)--
the record is transmitted to him for his action." 

Anc in c:: 203869, Lienhar.:i, 7 BR 289 at 305 (1935) it was said: 
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11 '.i'he reviewing: authority in his action which is 
a<;,I'ended to the record of trial not only e.pproved 
the :::entence but forv;arded the record of trial 
for action under the 48th Article of 'liar but also 
designated the United States Northee.stern Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement. 
So much of this action e.s desit;nate(I the place of 
confinernent is surplusag:e. The reviewinc; authority 
is authorized to designate the place of confinement 
only when he has the authority tc order th~ execution 
of the sentence. Par. 8lb, p.78, llf(,'IJ, 1928. in this 
case confirmation by the President is necessary 
before the sentence can be. ordered executed .A:;1 48 11 

• 

The considerations mentioned in the quotations set forth, above are 

equally applicable here and. for 'the reasons there suggestec'!. the· 

desigaation made by the confirminp; authority (or "final reviewing auth

ority"), rather than that made by the "original rcvie>'ling authority", 

governs. Hence, under the action taken by the confirming authority, the 

place of confinement for this .accused is the Unitec States Penitentiary, 

lewisburg, Pennsylvania.. · 


7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years'll months of 
. af_;e with data as to service as follows: "ED.listen status, 15·months, First 
Cavalry School Detachment. Entered on Active Duty on l July 1943. 
Assigned and joined 30th Reconnaise.nce Troop, ·:Mechanized on 1 October 194311 • 

No prior service is shown. 

8 •. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses•. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial · 
rights of accused were connnitted during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

9. The penalty for desertion· in time of war is death.or such other 
punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). Penitentiary confinement 
is authorized upon conviction of desertion in time of war (AYl 42). The 
designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania• aa 

. the place of confinement is proper (A.W 42; Cir. 22~, WD, 8 June 1944, seo. 
II, pars. 1,2.(4), 3.2_). 

_f/J . /! :{. - ..Af- () 
~~ , ~~X Judge Advocate 

d &7 h J~g• Mvocate 

1 
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War Department, Branch Office of The Judge ·Advocate General with the 

European Theater. 5 .IAN l94h . . TOa Commanding General, 

United States Forces, Europetl.K'~eairer (Main), AR> 757, u.s. Army. , . · 


1. In the case of Second Lieuten~t WILLIJ.li T. JUETT Jr. (0•10325~2), 
3oth Reconnaissance Troop, lleche.nized,· attention is invited to~~ fore• 
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial ia le.gally 
sufficient to 1111pport the findings of guilty.as confirmed and· the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the pr.ovisiOns of Article of War
50!, y-ou now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

. . 

.-~......------------------------ .( sentence ordered executed. Gell> 44, tJSJl'E'f1 15 Feb 1946}. · 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European iheater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW No. 1 
2 8 DEC 1945 

CM ETO 18726 

UNITED STATES ) CHANOR BASE SECTION• THEATER 
) SERVICE FORGES, EUROPEAN 
) THEATER 
) 

First Lieutenant WILLIAM He ) Trial by GGM, comvened at Gherbourg, 
JONES, JR. (0-1004434), A.d
jutant Genera.l's Department, 

) 
) 

Manche, France, l August 1945. 
Sentence: Dismissal and total 

Headquarters, 4th Port 
(formerly or 208th Army 

) 
) 

forfeitures. 

Postal Unit). ) 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW No. l 
STEVENS, DEWEY and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 

1. The record or trial in the ·case or the officer named 
above has been examined by the Boe.rd of Review and the Board 
submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate 
Gene.ral in charge of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate 
General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and 
specifications a 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 93rd Article of War (Finding of 
not guilty). 

Specifications (Finding of not guilty). 

CHARGE IIa Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Speoifioationa In that First Lieutenant William H. Jones, Jr., 
Headquarters, 4th Port, then of the 208th Army Postal Unit, 
did, at or near Cherbourg, France~ on or about 22 June 1945, 
during an oftioial audit of the stamp stocks and funds on 
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hand at the 208th Arrey Postal Unit, wrongfully 
a.lid knowingly attempt to conceal a shortage in 
postal fun<Jt3 under his control, by borrowing 
about 250 25-franc denomination Expeditionary 
Force 1BBsage stamps and attempting to mingi.e 
such ~orro'«Od stamps with the stamp stock for 
which he ~'SS responsible at the 208th Army Postal 
Url.t, without disclosing to the s~id Guditing 
officers the circtlmstances surrounding the 
borrowing of such stumps. 

CBARJE III& Violation of the 96th .Article of War. 

Specification 11 In that • • • did, at or near 
Cherbourg, France, on or about 15 IJay 1945, 
wrongfully borrow about 1,000 francs, lam'ul 
money of France, of an exchange value of about 

- $20, from Technician Fourth Grade Francis E. 
Ulrey, a melilber of his command. 

Specification 2& In that • • • did, at or near. 
Rennes, France, on or about 14 June 1945, 
~Tongfully borrow about 200 francs, la~~ul 
money of France, of an exchange value of about 
$4, from Technician Fourth Grade Francis E. 
Ulrey, a ~mber of his co.uu9.nd. 

Specification 3, In that •· • • did, at or near 
Rennes, France, on ar about 12 June 1945, 
wrongfully borrov1 about 325 francs, lawful 
money of France, of an exchange value of about 
$6.50, from Technician Fourth Grade Louis E. 
Willett, a member of his command. 

Specification 41 (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 5, In.that••• did, at or Il3ar 
Deauville, France, on or about 23 May 1945, 
v.Tongfully borrow about 500 francs, lawful 
money of France, of an exchange value of ab out 
$10, from Technician Sergeant Freeman Fitch, 
a member of his command. 

He pleaded guilty to Specifications l, 2, 3 and 5 of Charge III 
and Ch~rge III~ and not guilty to the rennining charges and 
specifications. Ile wa.9 found not guilty of Specification 1 of 
Clwrge I ar.d Charge I, and of Specification 4 of Charge III, and 
guilty of the remaining charges and specifications. . Eo evidence 
·Of previous convictions was introduced. He "\'.'as sentenced to be 
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disraissed the service •md to forfeit all pay and. allowances due 
or to become due. The reviewing authority, the Commanding 
General~ Chanor Base Section, Theater Service Forces, European 
'rheater, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of w·ar 48. The confirming authority, 
the Conimanding General, thlited States Forces, European Theater, 
confirmed the sentence, and withheld the order directing 
execution thereof pursuant_ to Article of War 501. 

3• Since accused pleaded guilty to all. specifications and to 
the Charge of vh~ch he was·found guilty, with the exception of the 
Specification of Charge II, we are concerned primarily with that. 
The meagre evidence bearing upon the specifications v1hich \":ere the 
subject of guilty pleas is fully consistent therewith (cf.·CM ETO 
18176, Powell). 

The evidence in support of Charge II and its Specification 
sho•1s that in June 1945 accused was the cormnanding officer of the 
208th J+.rm:f Postal Uilit which supplied postal facilities for about 
5,000 troops (R8-9). A.rm:! Postal Units are ordinarily audited on 
the 20th of each month, but in this particular case the audit was 
no~ held until 22 June (Rll,12). On that day the auditors were 
already·a.t work when accused arrived at the post office. ·Ha 
immediately approa.ched one of the elerks and asked h_im if he had any 
money order funds, stating that he was short 5,960 francs. The 
·clerk replied that his accounts had already been audited and were 
locked in the safe (Rl3). .Accused then went over to the registry 
window, out of sight of the auditors and held up six fingers to 
another clerk who was sitting at his desk. The clerk shook his 
head and accused looked •puzzled•. He r:alked over to the clerk and 
asked him how much money was in the •money order business• but was 
again told that it had been audited and was locke~ in the safe (R47). 
He also approached another clerk and attempted to borrow 5looo francs 
stating that he was •short• (Il53). Finally,. he wrote on a slip of 
paper that he was ·short •5800 francs• (l\31) or •5960 francs• (Rl.4) 
- the evidence is in dispute - and placed it in front ot another 
clerk who also was unable to help him (lUl). Thereupon accused left 
the office and went to J.:rm:i Postal unit 114 at Cherbourg where he · 
borrowed 250 Expeditionary Force Message Stamps in 25-tranc denomin
ations, valued at about $126, for which he gave a receipt in his ow 
name reciting that he had received from ·~ 1141 250 stamps (~5~ 
39)• The officer in' charge of Army .Postal unit 114 considered it a 
loan made on·~ Postal ~it credit and not upon personal credit, 
since it is a practice among such units to borrow stamps in cases 
of ncceseity (~7-28). Accused then returned to his office, opened 
the safe,. put in '•a folder•, and removed his •stamp stock' which he • 
placed in front of the auditors (Rl4). When accused's accounts 
were audited they were foUl'.ld to· be $.15 •over• but there was no 
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indication among them that he orred approximately $126 for the stamps 

he b.J.d borrowed that morning. When the auditors, who bad been in

formed of accused's action in borrowiDg the stamps, pointed this 

out, accused stated that he bad known all the time that his accounts 

were short that much (1\36). About 1600 hours on that day, accused 

returned to Army Postal Unit 114 and paid in cash for the stamps he 

had borrowed (~5)• 


·4. After being advised of his rights.,· accused elected to be 

sworn and testify (R66). · 


He stated that he discovered a shortage in his accounts on 
19 June (R69)• Aware that he was responsi-ble for the shortage, he 
borrowed the stamps •through a::case of excitement•. He regarded 
the transaction in the same light as i~ he bad gone to a friend and 
borrowed money to mke up the shortage (R70). He conceded·, however, 
that he did not regard.government. property as property which could 
be borrowed and used in the same we.Y that be could borrow and use the 
property or m6ney of a friend {R76). The shortage was maie up on 
26 J~ (.R80). 

5• The Specification Of Charge II alleged, in effect, that 
during an official audit of his J..rrrry Postal accounts, accused wrong• 
fully and. knowingly attempted to conceal a shortage therein by 
borrowing 250 Expedi tionar.t, Force Massage Stamps and attempting to 
mingle them.with his stock, without disclbsing the circumstances· of 
the borrowing to the auditors, in violation of .Article of War 95• 
Since be was 8Cquitte~ ·of' embezzlement, and the shortage in his 
accounts is npt alleged to have been cr~ated by his own peculation 
we must;:;;; assume.that it arose through negligence or mistake. With 
this for a premise, accused in substance contended that he was at 
liberty to make up shortages from his own funds, whether derived from 

· loans by friends or otherwise, and that if the shortage was covered in 
this f~hion• it was no concern of the au4itors and that he was under 
no duty to disclose the fact. The evidence in this case,· h0wevar , 
presents an entirely different -picture. It reveals that accused 
discovered a shortage on 19 June and that this shortage existed on 22 
June., tha day of the audit; that accused made frantic efforts to 
conceal the Eilortage through replacing it either by loan8 from his 
clerks or b;y transferring money from their acco~t to his, a fact 
which is significient: in showing his fraudulent: intent. . Frustrated 
in his efforts, he borrCM'ed stamps - united States Govermoont property 
from "SDther J.rrrq Postal ·unit, taking advantage of an of'fioi8l. practice · 
which had grown up among such units when they needed stamps to sell, 
without bothering to disclose the real purpose of the loan. Ha then 
placed the borrowed stamps'with lls official stCtP.- •tock, which he 
exhibited to the auditors without disclosing to them anythine with 
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reference· t~ the borrowing. 

His actions were thus nothing less than a fraud on the 
Qover.lilment. What the transaction amounted to was the transfer 
of QoveI'Ilm3nt property from one Army Postal unit to another in 
advance of the auditors' examination and without their knowledge 
with the result that even after a thorough audit the Government / 
was still short funds and the shortage remained undetected - a 
result deliberately intended by accused. This is the funda.m:lntal 
difference between what he contended he did and what he actually 
did· · If he had ma.de up the shortage from his own 'funds, the 
Qovernment would have the money and there might be no· necessity 
for disclosing that' the shortage once existed. Here, ·however, 
the QovertlIJX)nt was still actually short funds and the whole 
purpose of the audit was defeated through accused's intentional 
.manipulation and nondisclosure. 

Viewed in this light his conduct was obviously deceitful 
and fraudulent. When he stood by and watched the auditors check 
his accounts without disclosing that they did not correctly state 
his actual indebtedness to the Government, his c6nduct was not a 
whit different, so far as his cµlpabili ty under Article of War 9.5 is con
cerned, than if he deliberately misrepresented the status of. his 
accounts. His actions were dishonest and deceitfUl and tall below 
that standard required of an officer and gentleman. The record is 
legally sufficient. to sustain the findings of guilty Of this Specific
ation (C1l°E'ro 765, Claros; 2 BR (ETO) 2991 CM'E'ro 1786, Hambright .5 BR 
(ETO) 2871 CM E'ID 2m, Woodson;. CM ETO 7246, Walkerr CM ETO 8457, 
Porter)• 

6. The charge sheet shows that a~cused is 31 year~ one month 
of age and wos cOlillllissioned a second lieutenant on 3 November 1943• 
H3 had prior service as an enlisted man from 22 July 1942 to 3 
November. 1943• 

. . . 
The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights 0£ accused were committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

a. A sentence of dismissal is mandatory upon o:>nviction of a 
violation of .Article of War 95'and a sentence of dismissal and total 
forfeitures are authorized upon. conviction of a violation of Article of 
War 96• • 
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War Department, Branch Office of The Judge .Advocate General with the 

Europea.n•Theater.. 2 s· DEG 1945 TO& Commanding 


· General, tJn1ted States Forces, European Theater (Main) .APO 757. u.s. 

J:nrr./· 

l. In ·th8 case of First Lieutenant WIW.AM H. JONES, 'J'li• · 
(0..1004484) , .Adjutant General 1s Departme'nt, lbadquarters~ 4th POrt 
(formerly ot 208th Jrrrq Postal unit), attention is invited to the 

· foregoing holdi:og by the Board of Review that the record ot trial 
is legally sufficient to support , ilga of guilty end the ... · 
senta:oce, which holding is he · · <? Ulder the prcv'iaions · 
of Article· ot War '.50!. you n '~ 'V:!::i~thf ' to order execution of 
the sentence. ~ ~~· ~ i:• o 
. . . . . . . .. . ;::. -<16 ! •,- .. ~:~ . 

2• · When copies of the blifi.nett:' orcJ* forwarded to this · 
office. they should be ace ['~~ ;n.a·'t going holding end this 
indor5ement. The file numb the.rec ~-in this office i5.Q.1 E'R:I 
18726. · For convenience of e place· that number in 
brackets a'j; the end of the ordera ~E'ro 18726). 

( Sentence ordered exe~¢ed. 0011) 7, USFET, l2 Jan 1946) • 
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Branch Office o! The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO·as7 

B.OARD OF llVllW NO. 5 

CM :Ero 18730 

. U N I T J: D S T AT :I S · 

v. 

Private First Class HEmtY 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

N'"iiLTi:Y (38290401), Company B;) 

390th Xngineer :ltegiment · ) 

(General Service) ) 


) 

) 


2 0 DEG 1945 

O~ INTE.tt!.'.lIDIAll Sli:CTION, TI.::li~R 
~VICli: FO:ltC:KS, iUROPliN THI£A'mR 

Trial by GCM, con-yened at P..heims, France, 
l9 October 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor !or 20 years. United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg,,Penns~lvania. 

.. HOLDING by BO.A.. o! REVIEW NQ • 511.D 
HILL, VOLLEFtTSEN and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

l. The record or trial in the case ot the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to support the 
sentence as approved. . 

. 2. In this case there was substantial. evidence on which tht) question o! 
intent, malice, self-defense, provocation and the so-called 11'cooling period" 
could properly be determined by the court ·adversely to accused (CM iro 292, 
Mickles 1 Blt (li:TOl) 231; CM J:ro 1941,Ba.ttles; .CM ll:TO 11059, Tanner). Such 
questions were those or !act and nre for determination by the court (CM Ero 
3042'l' Guy, Jr.) and since there was substantial evidence to support the court's 
findings, t~ey will not be disturbed by the Board of Review (CM Ji:~ 1953, . 
Lewis). · · 

-1--. 
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3. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction ot 
murder by .Article of War 42 and sections 275 and 330, Federal Criminal Code 
(18 USCA. 454, 567). The designation of the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of· .confinement, is proper (Cir. 229, WD, 
8 June 1944, sec. II, pars. l !?. (4), 3!?.). 

....--.4.lf/.l.~:::C:!!ll!llW:~::..:Judge Advocate 

/fl(JJ~~~~~~~~~·Judge Advocate 

-~~~c:~i:.::_,(.,(.~~:;;:~=dge Advocate 

/ 
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Branch Office ot '1'he J\ldge Advoeat.• Gon•ral 
"it.h th• 

~pean Theater 
APO 887 

BOAS Ot R..."Vl.tlf NO. l 11 JAN 1946 
Cll i:.'TO lfr/)4 

·UllTiiD 8TAT~S 	 ) 
) 

y. 	 ') Trial b7 Celi, convenw at Rok;y~, 
) Csechoalonld.a, 12 JW.7 1945· 


Capt.ain ROJl;i1t'f t. HOOUZ ) r.ent.encea Diaad.Hal, total tortei 

(0-307097)' Jlilit.arJ ) iw-ea aDd oontineamt at. hard labff 

Gnem.ent. De\aG•nt. ) tor three 1•ar1. i.aat.ern Branch, 

tA-101 Tweltt.h Ar., ) lbit.ed St.at.•• Diaciplill.llr:y Barruu, 

Gr9up ) Greenhann, New York. 


HOLDING bJ' BOARD Of lU.'VIi!At NO. l 
sm&J&S, DD~ and CARROLL, Juda• Ad-..oa\a 

1. the re111d ot trial in th• oue of t.ba ettic•r nwd abeff hU 
M.a uaadw b7 \be Board ot ReYin and \he Board 1.t.1\1 \hi•• lu hald-.
.lnc1 \e \he Auiatan\ Judge Adwoa\e Gceral in oharp et ~ Branch otn.ee 
•t "'9 Jqe Adfte&U General 'wit.h th• .l&unpem !Maki". · . 

a. Aoeued wa1 \J'ied upma \be follawin& obargea and 1puit1oaUooa1 

CHAIO~ 11 . Tiela\1• ot the 96t.h >.nble •t Wu. 

l,..uioa\ion la In t.hat. Captain hber\. r. s.,., mi\.al'J 
Gewm.nt..De\achMltt. TA-10, hel.t\h AJ1iW' Ornp did, 
a\ ... MU ~.c~, • ... U.1&\ ..16' 
Vq 1'4,, ~ UICI ~ &•oepl. tu b1a wn 
... and beaeft\ ~ (l0,000) ~ 
X.--1 val• et aMG \brM ~ delJ.an (IJOQ.OO) 
SA Uat.\ed st.a• .-.,, t... .t&Mb C..t. ~ 
r.l•.,-11 a prbma mdlr \be ·~ and MG\Nl •t 
Ualt.N S\a\ea AnfT t ...... 

1p11sn..u... 21 . {rtnMnc et an ...Ut.J). 
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IJ:tdfte&U.. ,. 


S,..s.tiM\S.. 4• 


.ap..itleat.1Gft ,, la t.ba\ ••• dJ,d, at. .. Mu BelqMD.J, 
~.mer &HG 11lme1945, wroaahUT 
and m,4whli, obarge1 ao1Mtpt and noein ·troll .Jaoeb 
Comt. Coadenbew lale1711 a priMDQ" under \be eu\od;y 
m.S nnt.nl. et \mi\.ecl St.at.ea Azrq tfrl'Oe•, ~ · 
theu.eand (201 000) taenen, val• •t a'boll\ t.we-ilmdnd 
d.Uan (e200.oo) 1n United St.at.•• mne7, in u:iehance 
t•r idenUrioaUon papen tw the uid .Jaceb Coun' 
Cendenhoft Kalerri. 

CftAJll& llr 	 Violat.ioft ot th• 94t.h Art.lob ot Mar. 
(FindJ.n« ot not. gtd.lt7. 

. ' 

Speoit1oaUon1 (P1.nd1na et not. 1uU\.7); 

R• pleaded net. atdl.'7 "- b.ua ohaJ-&e• and all apeoil1oat.1orw t.bereot and, 
t.11o-Wrd8 et the ..-.,.. et t.he eo\lri. pnaent. at t.be ti• tbe TOte wu 
t.akell oencvring, wu tound 1.Ut.7 et Charge I and ot Spec1t1oaUone l and 
' eubat.U.•t.S.nc 1n eaob th• ..rct "peraon" tor th• ..-cl "priaoner• and not 
g1lil.t7 et the re-a1n1~ epeoitica.t.illUI ot Cbar1• 1 an4 ot Char&• ~I and it.• 
Speoitioatien. Re •video" et prnioas ·-eo.nvi<:.\iont •at ii.troctaoed. Two
t.hirde et t.h9 _..re et t.b• HUJ'\ preeen\ a\ "1•'U- ihe w\e •• t.alten 
unevrin&, h• wu eent.enoed t• be d.baS11ed t.he HniH, \e torte!\ all 
pq aad allwancee du or \.e beo-. ctae, and t.o be oont1necl at. hard labor, 
at. ewm pl.a" u th• rrdew1ng aat.berit.7 M¥ direot., tw \hr'.9• 7Ml"I. '!he 
rennin& a.ihorit.11 \he Comn™"in& 0.neral, 8t.b Araared Db1a1oa1 apprned 
t.be HAt.enoe and torwal'ded t.he reoerd ot t.rial ttW acrtion .nd•r Al'Ucl• et 
i'lu 48. 1he oon.tin.inc &llt.horit.7• t.htl c...•ndin& C.nual, Unit.ed Si.at.ea 
roron, F.uropean 'ftlat.er, oontu-d th• tent.en.. and deai,&nat.ed t.h• unem 
Branch,i Lnited St.at.~• Diseiplln.rt Barnokt, OreenhaYen1 Hew York, aa tu 
place ot oontineant, and Withheld th• order d.inot,ing euout.ioa ~the 
nn~• pvau.ant. t.o Art.icl• ot War Sot• . 

. ). The inat.ant. e&H 111 a oompanien to CK ETC 11914, tl!r:dwick, Vfbenin 
th• Doard o.t Renn held the record ot t.rial lepll,y eutl1ebnt. t.o aupport. 
UM tindi.n£a ot gullt,y (and Hntenoe of diambeal) ot Major .1&Ma C. Hard
"1ck1 th• Hpttdor ott1cer ot aocnM19rl1 et wron,gtU aoceptanoe tor hie 9lfA 
b9net1t. of )01000 CHcbOalovaldan krenen troa Jacob Collnt. Condenhon 
kal.eJ"Ji, then a prisoner under h1a eWtt.oq and·contral, 1n YiolatJ.OI) et 
AJ"Ucl• et 'liar C}S. 

Th• proHcut1on11 •'Yidenc• adduced in~ inatant caa• with nepeot..to 
Speoitioation l or Charge I b usent.iallJ th1i aw u 1n the Htrdwiqk caH. 
In dew ot t.h• t1nd1ngs ot not gullt7 and nell• proeequi above Ht tort.h, •• · 
are har9 c911cenied "1th th• evidenoe 1"4ta~ot.ing onl7 Zpec1!1catJ.ona l and 
.5 otCharg• I, which 1a in mate.rial 1u.betance u tollow81 
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Speciticat.ion l (;;roneful ac9ept.a,ne• ot 30,090 kr!ntn}s On 2.5 lJaT 

194,, Count .Kalem, a diepl.&ced person workin& aa an interpret.er at. the 

J11Ddical detachatm..t. 1n a Dieplaced Pereona Camp at. Rok,J~, C1ech.oal.0Yakia, 

MQ\t..t.ed aacuaed (who waa 1n COJ'JVWld ot t.ho cup (R.2814))) t.o taka hill t.e 

'Tague (R6120-2l). He t.old aeo'l&Md uw:>ng other thing• t.hat he, lal.eJ'711 

wiahed. t• obt..ain eome 1?10ne1 and platH rroa a Csech lri•nd (H.10-ll).

Pur1unt. to aaauaed' 1 direation, Kaleeyi •t. hia t.h• ne;d. mcn11ng (26 Jlay) 

and wit.b KaJ•r Jiardlfick th•7 proceodod 1n t.h• lat.tor•• ~"P and •Uh hi• 

driver t.• Prague (R7,ll-12) 1 •h•n th97 viait.ed uong otJuar pacH t.he 

CsHh trien4ta bou.ae. 'nittn Ka.l.eJ71 1n th• pre•noe or Uw t.wo ol'tiowa 

nceiftd troa hb friend 400,000 k.ronen and ._. ailnJ' pl.awe (R71l)). 

l)l tu ftT bu.k t.e t.h•, joep, aoou.d told [&lc171 he liked Ulla plat.ea and 

beoaue •it. ... nrr kind tb.t he took .. t.o Prague" he presented ttwa 

te aooued (R711.3-14). 
 . 

· 1o.llow1nc t.he nt.urn t.o RokJca.ni, Jila.)tr Hardwick in acoueed' • presence 
and .witb hi• Y•rbal eonou.rrenoe i~ormed l&l.•171 that. each ortioer wiahed t.o 
haft 1°" ot UM l!JOM7• Att.•ran •r111Mnt. durina wbieb lWJ71 ~\rated 
on th• gnYnda t.bt. th• Mne7 belonged t.o hill tat.htlr aDd t.ha pl.at.ea giyq 
t.• aooued were 4tMQ&h tor t.be trip, h• aareed t.e pq t.be deaired penenta&•, 
1ntonaed t.hea1 when uked that hit had eM..1ned )001000 krorum, llDd dellwred 
)01000 kl"onen ••oh to Uajor Hardwick and aocued (H8•91l4-l.6). Uri U Jvne, 
aeouod d.Uwred \e lir•\ .t.1.e11tenant. Pau D. MGDermtA, AHbt.an\ Prew•t. 
Muithal, V eorp.1 301000 k.renen •bich M •\at.eel u reoebed "a. a P"Mnt. 
hH. the C.m\ a\ oae UM when he hMI take h1a to Pnpe" (t~). 

S,oibaet.":J (WrongN !hint• Md Ht'NDO' et 29•000 iropsl 1 Abo'lt. 
I Jmw 94S1 uked aocw.ecl a\ t.h• Diaplaoed Al"IMIUI C..., a\.8\aq 
PU11DM1 CHehfflnakia (or whieb aocUMd wu t.b• oftleer in charae (109)) 
trhe\bar aoC\Utttd 1'Hld 1b• h1a id9nt.1f1eat.1Am papen, wbioh Kal•qi belieftd. 
be wu to. noeb• Ina bi.a "beo.ue 1 have nothin&•· Acoue4 repl.W ..,..., 
b1it. \Mt. Wffld ..., 1ft Mne711 (tl.9-10119), At' Vl1a U. ne _.bad dino"4 
r.19171 t.e ..U a.a ...q.., (lll6) 1 but. htl t.ben Wo.r-4 a U.J•r Rebena and 

. a Untaallt. ~et tb• aat.t.er. lalerJi wu not. w1UJ.n&1 and t.it. that. 
bh taU.r1 ~ .MJDed t.M Mf1117i ..ui.d not. be will.1n& "- pay .. -1\ u 
201000 btlwn tv tbl papen, ttut. Uw tw lu\ na..cl ottioen direo\etl h1a 
i. pq, u mae ~ u acc'&IMd·d~.ct, "bec.u• t.hq •re avw J, 

wul.4 1•\ t.1'9 llOMJ ~ck" (nl7119). One •r t.wo da.7• later, hl•rri ..U a 

•'•U•r nquaat. t.e aeeued llbo ad• t.he .... napenH aa IMtore. lalel'Jl 
1aq1l1ncl •bMr _.., rejfft.ed an etta 117 aoa•ed t.e aeoept. 2',000 knMll 

· u4 ~ apoee4 wit.h hi.a upon \M ftPN of 201000 u..n. Aco11Md akt.ed 
t.M pa,.. wu14 ~ rea~ the t~ •ftlllnc (U Jme) (ll.O). 

On \bat. ftTt aerial ....._.. of lalerJi'• ta\heJ''• ne\u \et.eHDC 

I0,000 U... Wl"e 1'9COl'fle4 1A Use preMDff of (ale1'71 d MYenl eft1een 

·1ul8'11nc llaJ• ltalMrU• U.Genant 1111111111• an4 t.t.eGenaA\ llaDeNMt. (11T,.

25-26). Ia U. • .,.,., lalel71 wea\ w ao•'1HCS'• et.a....- nqun.& et Ida 

tJle u.au.n..au. ,.,.,. .... npplW ~ nt.b u. w ...u. t.bvei...J. 
Ao..... ""6. \be ,..,..., ·~ m a\&WpNl U.. ew and Mllwred 1\ te 
lal.el'Ji. 'IMT \ha ....... te .. •ltl.u -.re tM7 ... a1ePe and. ~ 

pd int. ..........~ a rell Mnt.alldna \he 20,000 aw ..... 1 t ua..,.. 
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r11•4td.• AH•d. lmst11a\el,J pl.a• t.M nU ia ~ pelllft aD111al.et71 
"9Dt. \e U.11t.tiaant. ~. \o "'- be d9linred \be ,.per - ..... u.. 
•ll\ered "t.M eftlM" wit.h MaJer Hobert• and \We •t.hw ottieen (ll0,l7•U).
il•denult. w."""' d.Unred the paper \e Li•at..n\ MtO.nn\ (824,al>), 


.wbe warned aoCIUMd et hi• r1&ht81 ••ked hia 1t he had d'ffll U.. C.at. u 

· idenU\7 doewnt., and ahowd it. to bi.a. .loomed 1dent.it1ed U\e paper and 


et.aied be. had giftft it t.o t.h• Ce\mt. abou\ l~ Jdzuat•• earlbr. .laked lt be 
hM reoei"' UT mne7 tor u.; acound dellbeftt.ed tor at•• A110Mn\a amt t.ben 
Hid be had received a.git\ 1n t.he •• ot 201000 k:ronen. He delb•red \o 
U.. Li••t.enant. \he 201000 kronen lfheH n\llllt)•r• qre predouel.7 t.u.n. He 
.i.. Md• Uw a\at.emnt. conoeming t.h• )01 000 kronen and d•lln17 t.bereet 
&Hft Hi t.nh. Rine ailver pl&tA• nre tound 1n hi.a qurt.en (B2S-26). 

4. .Svid4"\M tor th• d•tenae "1.t.h t.h41 reepeot. to SpecitioatJ.ona l and 
5 el Char&• I 1e eubat.ant.iall.7 aa Mlowat 

Deet.er VS.Gt.or Haner, Doo.t.or-.1\ll"iat. ot Prape, t.eat.itied t.hat. kal.e171 
"14 hiJi nnr&i U.e that. 1n Kalel')'i 1 a 111om •t.at.Mnt. "•WJ'1'\bi.n& waa 
net. H u he ad• 1t nt. t.o be" and, althoagh be did not •\at.e d.1.reoU,. 
t.bat. the at.ai.e.nt. .-u net u it. ah9Mld b.1 wit.Me• oov.ld ... "be bad ...... 
tJdnc ID bia 111.nd• (Jt.27) • · 

. l!e.1n Hard!;\g!r t....tif1ed that on tbe •min& •t 2J, )!q, lal•ITi 
etated "be "18bed t.o GO to Pr~tu.e to g•t. ._. olot.hing" bat. -.nt.1.wd net.bing 
91.n \o wit.MH. Wery1 brought. troa what. wit.neH aHuaed to be bi• ~ in 
Prag• a pa.Gk&&• which d\.MH aHUMd to be olot.hing (R28). Up lo t.he t.iM 
et t.hoir Mum t1'C* Pra.~•, wit.non did not. eee aocued acco;'t. an,rt.hin& 
troa kale17l•. haued opent.ed hia auip Wld•r •it.neaa• aupcal'Tieion. I>ie
plaC*i peraona 1n car.pa in the area were kept there punu.ant. t.o erd•• troa 
t.be 2nd D1da1on tG ho"8•1 teed and t.raJ:iaport. U.. to their hom9 oountq. 
Ndt.h•r witneH ner accused had a117 ocwaand hnationa ever eucb penooa, 
who/llAl,, k•p\ in a cenlral place toraate kMping Wlt.il t.bq oould be t.rane
ported (R.30). Oving 11 mont.ha, wit.neH had oaoa•iorm to car17 di.aplaNd , 
persona all onr· tiv• count:riH for their clothingJ it •H a ~ c1a11t.on 
to help t.beJa aeoure tho same. final perialeaion to go t.o f>rag\1'8 bad to M 

~ granted b7 wit.DH• (H32). . . 

Att.ttr an explanation ot hia rights, aacuaed elected to be .worn and t.ake 
t.bil at.and 1n hi• own beh&l! (l:.)2). He tHt.itiod that. Y..liffryi ~ave u a 
reaeon tor wiahing t.e go to Pra&lle hia dedre ·t.o obt.&in olot.hH 1t hi.a 
t-r-r home and to ... a · triwi.d. Accused •ht.ad to 1.:AJor Hardwick Ula\ al
t.b•"lh b•1 aooultd, t1rat. ntuaod Kalery1 parmi.aaian t.o aaoompaiv t.hea, he 
lat.er ah&n&ed hi• llind tor "u long as "" kept. hi.a in our euat.odT no~ 
""1d happen t.o hi.JI" (i~J.3). ..ecueed t.eeti!ied regarding their actiYit.iH a\ 
Pre&* and that. he could not tell what the pack~ ot plat.•• contained llben 
it. WU delivered to Kaleeyi1 who informed the!ll of it.I content.a when th97 
reaohtNI t.he .1••P and atat•d, . · 

11t.hat. be would net have a.111 further UH for 
t.hu and tlat. either ot· ua could hue thoa". 
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Accused did not accept them but let them lie on the floor of the jeep 
(R34). Nothing was ever said about money until the return trip when 
Kaleryi mentioned receiving it (R37-38). Accused never asked him for 
10% of the money Kaleryi received. He did not tell accused how much 
there was (R34). Asked whether he considered the 30,000 kronen merely 
as a gift, accused testified: 

"Well, I felt th.'.l.t r,e was just flush and he had 
this money, they were kronen and he couldn't spend 
it when he went into Germany anyway and he wanted 
to give me something11 (R38). 

He testified later that he considered the money as a gift (R39). It 
was not unusual to take displaced persons to Prague (R43). 

With respect to the 20,000 kronen, "this so-called Count" had 
requested on several occasions that accused furnish him with an 
identification paper, which he desired to have when transported to 
'Germany. Accused refused these requests. About 11 June, Kaleryi 
repeated his request. At this time there had been no mention· of any 
money for the papers. 11To get rid of the pest", accused typed a paper, 
leaving its composition "as loose as possible", stamped it ang signed 
it. Kaleryi suddenly grabbed the paper with one hand and with the other 
left a pack of money on the table. This aroused accused1 s suspicion 
and when Kaleryi ran out of the room accused ran after him. Since some 
Italian displaced persons were entering the office, he ran back, grabbed 
the money and while pursuing Kaleryi placed it in his pocket. At the 
door he lost Kaleryi and !our officers entered the office and questioned 
him regarding the paper.· Accused explained the sitU41.tion thus: 

11 He apparently went to get Lieutenant l..:CMorrow and 
the M.P. with whom he had ma.de previous arrangements 
to stick me with some marked money because they had 
no knowledge of whether or not I had this thirty
thousand kronen, so-called gift frcm the Count in 
reference to the previous charge there. So it looked 
to me as though since that wasn't marked money the 
Count had no way of recovering it and didn't know 
whether I spent it or had it in !DY' posession" (R35). 

Accused knew that the usual registration paper for a displaced person 
was as adequate as a pass to permit him to go to his ho.me as any accused 
could furnish him. However, what Kaleryi desired was not so much a 
pass as a means of identification when in Germany. Accused informed him 
this was not necessary, but he kept "nagging and bothering" accused. 
Tile issllance of the paper was unusual, .but no one else even bothered 
accused for anything of that nature (R40). Accused had no authoritT to 
"get rid 0£ 11 the man (R40-41). 

Kaleryi worked as an interpreter for the medical detachment and 
was not under accused's jurisdiction. The detachment was sent by the 
2nd Division and was not under accused's control or command. He could 
take no d:fsciplinary action against displaced persons and his juris1_1-;tt"J~ 
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"housing them, tHding th•1' and t.riln.DpcN"Ung t.hea 
014t, ot the !1.P. 053lp into their 1"98peCt.ive countriea" 
O!J6,44). 

Aoowied waa 1n chArge ot the oamp 11.t. Stir.17 Piac.neo. (H.39). He rue1n4 

training aa a Us_+itbry COYornl.llent otticer tor a period ot ~ev1111 or eigh\ 

dqa and f\l.uctioned u auoh tor approJtiaa\.el,r two mont.h• prier to lO 

Jun• (1945), di.u-1.ng which tiae hia dlat.iH ••re "oontlned to t.lMt O&mp"• 

Alt.hough he had no ew:::r.ary court. power or control OYe.r diapl.aoecl peraoria, 

he did to a cort.ln degree han power onr t.hea tv Nt n.t.ht.lr t.h&A t.h• . 

&llllrd otticer from tha 2nd Divialon, had the t'1mct.ion u eaap o-...nder 

or maint.dninc law and order in t.he c.mp (F.4.3-44) • 


.5.. Accueed waa convicted of wrcmgtUl.T ·and Wllawtall.7 aeoept.in& 
tor hia own uae and bonotU. 301000 'krorMln (abo.at. $)00) trO.. Kaleryi1 a 
penon undor ·the cu.;t.odT and control t)f tklit.ed siat.ee ~ tcwon (.:.;,,.oi
ticat.1• l, Charge I )J and ot wron1-;tullJr and W.wt"1.17 oharr.1fli1 aaoep\.
in& and 1'90eiV1nt from bleryi 1 dmihrl,y dHignat.ed, ao,000 JcreMn (about. 
f :'00) in e.xohange tor 1dent.1!1cat1on paper. ter laleeyi (Speoiticat.ion ~. 
C:Urge I). 'Zh• 1ub1tUut.1an 1n t.h• oet.U"t.•• tinding• ot t.he word "parson" 
tor the word "pz-boner" 1n heh 1peoitioation wu Jwit.itied b7 t.he nideno• 
and t.he Yarianee waa Mt tat.al. wit.hin the oonteapl.&Uon ot Arlicl• ot 'i1ar 
37. 'n\e ..ubat.1t.ut1on did not.· ehango t.he uaent.iu nat.urw or iden\1'.7 •t 
the ottenae ctuu-red (t:'Clf, 19281 par. 78!,, PP• 6'-U5s ct. C.lt r.'fO 166), !.!.!a. 
JE.. 1 5 B.R.(A'"'?O) 185(1944)) because ~h• exact technical 1t.•tua ot IC&l.e.ry1 
... not. an ••nnt.ial eleMnt. et euch orren.-: to wit., t.he WJ'Ollglul aceept.&1~c• 
and oharp ucl acceptance ot aonq b7 a Jalit.t117 COYernaent ottioeJ' tr-om an 
1ndlftdual ander the out.od7 and oont.rol ot the Al'llT (ff• intra). u 1n 
t.tw bone Jrn oue, acou.Hd wu adequ.at..l.T iutomed bT the apn.it1oat.iona 
ot the Gttenn• ot wblch he waa ocmnoUd and ooul.d not. "a9&11Ulbly baw 
b9en lliale<l lq t.M dod.an-Uon .r W•l"11 u a priaoner n.t.he7 t.han a penois. 

6. •· SP't1Au»on 11 lfit.h l"tt•P"t. t.o tJwt '"1waotion ln'YOldn& 
U.. )01000 kroneu1 the .... la goftn'*! In pdnoipl.e hT Qt ll.'tO 17914; J!1C1i:. 

· !1.K (111pra). 'the ehiet ditterenoea 1n that. oan 1¥91'9 t.h.\. \he epeoit1•
htfon allepd \ha\ the aooued, Major Han:lll'1ck1 ._. 1n ea..ncs ol the DU
pl.&094 Panone Cup &nd th.at. WaJ71 ._. a P.,il!HIMI' under U. aeoued 1a 
cut.oq and ooat.nl. and a\llh dedcnat.ioa wu na\ &t.arb9d bJ' t.h• NV\ 
1n it.. t1ndin&•• All at.at.eel abon, Major Hardw1.oh wu t°'*1C! pilt.7·.r a 
T1elat.1en ot Al"Ualo ot lar 951 lfbioh ot oovtt0 lr-.ludH a YielaUan et 
ArUal.e Of WU 96 (Ql h'1'0 J4#,S1 ~~,fr~• 1n the inlt.ant. QM ~ 

.Speo1t1o.tion .U.,..S aooued'• p a .ad.llkq Ocnuuitllt. .U' 

&Id, u aMYe 1nd1eat.ed1 llb1le l\. deeipat.M l&leJ71 u a ·~, \be 

n1.UGGe wvran~ U. tindin&• \ha' ba waa •"17 a •pena11, '8adel' \he 

nn.q and ooat.rol ot "'1t.ed St.at.ff Anr re........ TM nideinee llbon' ' 

that a•cue4m26liq191.J •u 1a 11 rM et.Uw D1apldM ,.n•aCup 

., ~.c~ and .... '-•™ \hat. a1Ulftc,ll laleJ7f. ••ts•• 
u • tat.erpret.er tor U. 8141.Ual 4"-.-ra\ 'Gia ... --.. t.M 11 :Dd 

. et \M 2D4 Dida1m1 .. ~ ao---41 u _...., 11 r• U...U,_,_ 
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reepondbl• tor houaing, teedi.n,g and tran.sportin& ha. aa well as tor the 

maintenance of law and order in Ui.e eaap wbtllre he wu obliged to aojo\lJ'Q, 

bad a cort.dn mount. ot pcn1er over W•r.11• In other wo.rda, under t.h• 

Speaitioation and th• evidence aacWiled waa in a poaU.ion ot adnntage and 

Sllperiority, albeit. more practioal than legal or Jlilitaey, over hlil. Thi8 

position aocwsed cl.a1trly abused 11fren, as eubst.ant.bl. erl.donae ahowa, M 

aeoepted 30,V.)O j(ro11tsn, apparenUJr or an exoli..an£• valUQ ot i.JOO, t'l'Oll 

lal•1"1i, (which wu in addition to nine aUv.r plate•) huin& reuan t.o 

believe t.ho naotWY belor1,{'.ed to th• puyor's tat.heir, as ooapen•ation OJ" u 

a "gilt." tor t.raneporting him te rragw.t. Hi• acceptance ot ~ uney, 

part1cillarlT under ttus oircw.utt.ancu ahown, tended to at.W.t.Jt' bia 11HnM 

of ainglemindod obl1rat1on to t.he Covenunent."1 "t.ouded to bellti.le" bia 

(CW 2300ll, r.oodman, 2l H.R. 24.3(194))) na an ab\Ule ot hi• pHit.ion, and 

was clearl7 prejUtiloial to good erdcu· Qlld milit.aq diaciplinr.'and 1erv1ce 

discrediting (Ci.t . TO 17914, Hard!1£i, and coH thttrein oltadJ ot. QI .ETO 

9345, !iaUJ_: ,et. al)e . · • . ' / 


b. Spec1f1cat.1on ~ t ;~th respect to th• tra.nhct.ion inftlYia& 
. the 20,000 kronen, apµ,ar.,nt.l.7 ~ exchange nluo ot \. ..00, the preJwlioial 

and disarertiting natl.lrll ot accused'• eondQCt ia oloarer. 'nl• relat.1cin

ahip bctttl"eon l\&l•rti and accuaed hu alrea.d7 been diacuand. u. &b\IHd 


· hh ;:><)B!tion ae oup oowu.nder and u a. ld.litaq Gowrmmant. elt1oar t.o 
ex.act and aoc,,pt t.he metd.ioned &AOWlt. troa Y.al.•171 in rotloU'n tu PN
p.r.rinr, and authenticaUng a eo-oallod 1dant.i.noaU.on paper deeil"ld b7 
Kaleryi !or uae in Ge~. Th4t enlJ' q1a1t»t.1ori tor oonaident.ion 1A \.ha\ 
ot e.'\tra~nt•. The ertdenoe ahon tb&t. aQlllt t.hree dq1 prior \o· \be daM 
ot cor!Vl'd.:iaion or the alleged. o.ttenH1 l&l.•171 wit.bout. Wt.n&CUOM trca 
anyonts, asked aocua.d it h.• wo\lld hmiah !l1a with idenUtioaUon papen, 
to •hiah he replied in th• a!tin1Mt.ift bt&t. 1t.&t.4 that. it. ""14 ONt. 
Kal.cryi .rnona7. 'nl• lat.t.er report.eel the •t.t•r \o MaJor hooert.. and 
Lieutenant. J.!cl.,.rrow, who di.noted bia t.e pq *" aoaund deaianded, beo&UH 
Kaleryi Y:ould recover it.. · 'lhen tolloHd t.htt ....lventat.ion wherein lalal'J1 
re~.atcid his requeat., accnuaed repea\ed hi• repl.J and, attcr tJw reJeoUOD 
or acci.U«.td's demand ot 2s,oao kronen, the t.wo "agreed" lipon t.h• prJ.Q of 
20,<YJO kronen and acaua-4 tiud ll "™ aa t.h911r;l:' tor dallw17 et \h9 
?apor. On that dq t.he not..e \Otal.1ng 20,0001..rw8iarked, ~\ u._.reot 
mad• to aoeueed b7 Kalel")'i, and the t.ran.acUon oaplet..d wlt.h Uw hll 
collabontion ot th• other oftic•ra and the p\ltatin 'dcUa. la U.. 
opinion or the 90111.rd ot Re'dn th••• taeta do not. Ht&bllsb tM delenM 
ot entnpt:!ll!nt.. Th-.. ~!"'1 deai,,ri ·and in\ent v1.gin&t.ed Mt. wit.al Geftl'D

. merit. o!,1cials, or ror that. aat.t.el" witJa Kal.e1711 till\ with accuod 1lbe ae 
tJw t1rst to unt.ion money. 'lba oo\U"t. wu not. obliged "8 aoeept. u V.. 
aecuaed'• tHUJnotv that~•• n.\ mn\1..t mW ll Jme OI' h1a 
wnion •t tJw altair that. be Mftr aooept.M it. llol"Mftr, aN.... a\ 
t.h1a ti.M adllitt.ed to Lieutenant. MoDermt.t. Ula\ be reaiftill 1\ u a clft• 
1be o!tiCMl'tl did n.t •vu••t t.M. wronghl ecwb•'• 8' as"1r alt.,.. 
•.PPW\uait1 ter it.. eori..isdon U1d. aeau •t 9".&11.\iaa ~ t.beJMI. · 

'nUr ~ u .. did no\ -.wa. ~
(Cll m> 86l.9"9"Ill 
at no~· a.& ££to U4Jl, ~·U• eat m 13406, i ail . · 
m> Ul97, • !he fact. \bat. 171 acl'M4 M &114 _.. pq.. , 
..t.. u aooae4 wit.h tM DMrled&e U&at. be .....U reunr tM ...,. ul wiU. 
tM S...'911\ia Mt, ot waw.Ung Ul ap'MWl\ ""' et ee>leboftU. ....... 
ettiwn a u.. ftt.eet.l• et t.M wnnchl ~, .._ M\ .,....,•_,_ • 
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aa a dofonao cit.her on the t.hool')T ot untrapment. or &1 duprivin& t.M 
trannct.ion o! it.a •rongtul. oharact.@r (Q.1 ii.TO 86191 llpI.Se et, &li CM 
rl.TO 15197, Blackburn, aupra). In th• laat. cit.ad caeoa it. !JI duon
at.rat.ed t.hat. who" a nndee ot GonrruMnt. propert.J ool.l.ebor&t.H 111\h 
otticiala in det.act1on of wron,:tul d1apoalt.1on t.herttot, auch diapoa1t1en 
1• no 1•1111 & aale beo.,,w.e the "vendee" int.ends collabora.Uon rat.h"r Ulan 
aal.• •. Th• wrongful int.ent. and act.ion o! the •rongdoer are the dkl eon- · 
alderaUon. Such ea••• ar• t.re coot.rolling. Acouaec:l'• condWJt. wu 
groHlT prejl&dic1al t.o good ordor and m1Ut.ar.r dbcipline aa.nll. u 
aenice·diiu:rediting (ct. cu ii.TO 10016, ltenrx tnd r..inf.•1 Qi ~TO 10)61, 
gchinhar\J CM. CTO 17914, Hard!ficls), Th9 tact.a ot t.he inst.ant. .._.. elw'pl.J', 
diatin~:uieb it. troa c.w·1. TO 9°"'3, Hamer lfhere no •M rea •• ahown bJ' 
the eddenoe and the acit.a alleged to ooaatit.'1\9 t.he ofton.. ••re p1rtOl"M4 
b7 deCG)'W ot ~ .adllt.a17 police •" UMt latter'• irwtJ.iaU.on .and unde.r t.ha1.r 
direction.· · 

1. •• The charge shoot d.Oe• no\ bear t.he uul, •\.ate.en\ lr7 t.be 
\rial judge ath'ocat. that. he H"9d a OOP7 t.hereot u.pon accued, nor dou 
t.he reoorcl at.ate th.at •Vllh a.nice wu Md•. llo ,moti~ or obj••t.1en 
bued 11pon non.aervice •f charge•. or laok ot not.ice thel'Ot OJ' tor MM 
ti.a in which to prep&re detanH waa •d• bJ or CHl behalf ot acoued 
a\ t.bo t.rid and in acouaed'• exhauti..-. at.at.a.nt.a and brief ot 
1rral(1U.ar1U.u in the cue (•M b ,1.ntn) no lliBnt.ion 1a ad• et •uoh noo
Hrvio• Or 1nad•q11at.a ·"1M to prepare. · ln view et t.bt f&C" \hat. \ha 4Ul 
Armond Divi.aion bae been ndepl07ed, the iapraot.ioall'7 et at.~ . 
t.o Hcwre a oert.itlcat.e ot Hnice tr.a t.he tri&l. Jud&• adftca\e 1a 
ObT1oua. 'nt• lack ot 1.ndio.at.ion d DGD-Hl"YiH and th• tailv. t.• • .,. 
tor a oonUnuanco, or reque•t. farther U... fer prepuaUon ot U. uten.e, 
hneftr, WUTanta t.he oonoluien that. nnioe WH in tao\ ettH\94 and 
intlllPl• t1- to protect. tJMt aub•t.a.ntial rigbu ot acsowsM (ot. CK tTO 
90431 C\abley). · 

b. Th• point.a vpd. bJ ao•affd in ili Driet at.t.ached t.o th• 
,..d.. ot the eta.ti j.wig• adftO&t.e ot the re-d.ftin& a\d.horit.J and in 
lett.ara at.t.ached t.o t.119 record ot t.ri&l are •Uber Hftred herein w 
ob'Yioul.7 wit.hft\ •ri.t. wi\b \he uoeption et Uw tttl.l.owin& a 

(1) Jut. prior te the erose n1mJnaUon ot autAMd,1 Uw 
...n reqmn.4 &b1oe ~ the at.a.rt J\lds• adYooat.e et t.h• l'ft'iewing 
aat.herit.7 1lbe,.. •llM. ancl MW• a Mllber et t.11• court. what. the 
•:d ........_ oould M U aenud ftN oonYiet.ed. Accuaed Mn\end9' 
Ula\ Uda r-q•n lnltlea\ed t.M eov\ •.her had 4..ided upon &a01Aeecl'• 
pilt. a\ Wa poin\ !A Use pnondtn,ga and det1ai\.al7 intlanMd t.M · 
ot.laal' I zt•n in u..ir atllaq_\aM\ ft\e l&pon t.he t1ndinga • ln the 
epild• of \he br4 et Rrfles, U.. poea1bllitf7 o! a.aeh 1nl111moe lftlel> 
\he ~ heft lt'8WJa 1a t.oo conJeet.val and ......,.. to aiw oen
oem. TM .....,_,. ~•\. aq wU haw lndioated a •re du1re tor \he · 
W..U. !fi!: fts\ be Mddecl t.e 'HM ter eortdoUon raUwr than 
~' ... hU d:f" dffided. . . . . 

(I) Aooun4 ..,....... the 'Mllet t.hat. ao. ......,.. .t the 

anrt. W pri8l' kMtrleq• •t \IMI eaae, whiell aa a topic •f 1.....i. · . 


, I diMuaim .... ett1nn and w.uw .. •t t.be Nt ~ D1n.tc. 
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prior to t.rial.. It bi• bell.et were jwsUtiect, M abould hav• UeJ'Cd.Hd 
hi.a prbU•c• •t cAall•ng• tor oa... (Well, 19281 par. J'.!,, P• 4') an4 
bi.a tail"" to. d• to _, H de....ct a waiwr ~reef (CK ETO 2471,!!I

·, P.mtt.1 CK &.'TO )a211, 91mnt!r1 QI XTO )'481 J>all,m11). 

I. '!he GhaJ-p abee\ 9hon that. aeoue4 ia )6 7eara ot &&• and ' 

waa •o-dealoned 1n t.h• Ruttrnt ottic•n Tra1n1n& Corptt 6 June 1933, 

•t.erttd renrw a\a\.ua 30 Ju.lT 1940 and wu oalled t.e actJ:na d'ltJ' )l

Jul.7 1940.· . 


9. 'l'h• eov\ •• l•aallT oonaUt.u\ed and had .1ur1adiot.1.Gn et tM 
pareon and •ttenM•• Bo errere inJurioulJ attHtin& t.he ali&ba\.anUal 
ri&bta of affUMd were o ...U.\ecl clv.rin& t.he Vial. '1'b. Boa.ref ot a.dn 
1a et the op1nton t.h&\ \he record of t.rit.1 b lq.U, au.ttbitn\ t.o Hpl*'\ 
tbe t1ncll.na• et &ailt.7 .Ud \be aent.en•• · 

10. Diaiaaal, "tal. torteU.ve• &ad ~t. at. hard labor are 
aatJMwbed paniehMnt. tw YialaUen of Ullli 96Ul Art.1.ole •t Wu. 1b9 
Maian&t.ion ot t.he Eaat.em nranch, Unlt.ed S\.at.e• Piacipllnarr Barretta, 
On,nhaMA, Hew York, u the phM •t eonn.--nt. S.. proper (All 42 and 
Cir. 210, WP, 14 Sept.. 19431 sec. '1, H &Jm1ded). . 

B•• H... DD!J'a Q.1 • .Jqe Unoat.e• 

..,.,_ 
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l\u .Depart.awn\, "!Jrandl otrt,c• !r. ~ J~• ,1;dTMa\e c...-al wit.h t.b.e 
K'8'0pean lbeater. 11 J;;,N lS4S toa C1r"""D.1 
Cener&l,. tkd.\4d ~ t,I! tua l''orce1 8vopoan Th•at.er (Main), Al'f) 7ST, u. s. 
~. 

l. In the cau ot Capt.a1n 'lUS..;;JtT I". H~itfr; (O-J07097) 1 ~t,&q 
Ce~t :-i.t..ctmietnt 'l"••lO, Twelfth ·\rt'lrf r.roup, a\t41nt.icrl h 1r1Yiw.4 
t.o tho ·toregoinr hol.dir~ by U.e Hoard ot Ttnin tJat the rooord el 
trul le let,.,lly s~ttioient t.o S\lf'por\ th• tindin. • of .~ullty and tJw 
••ntenco, whiah hol<'in~ ia henb7 eppa-cn.cl. Under \.tu. provision• o! 
;,r\iele of ;~1.1· 50!, you n°"' have a.t.borit.f to order eXMuUon of t.h• 
eenteno•• · 

( Sentence ordered executed. GCYO 27., USFET, 21 Jan 1946). 

I f 73 ti
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF BEVIE.Yi NO. l 4JAN1946 
CM ETO 18735 

UNITED S'l'ATES ) ... FIR5T AIRBORNE ABMY . r ... 
v. ) 

) 
Major JOHN N. WASHAll ) Trial by Gell, convened at 
(0-292533), Air Corps, ) Halle, Germany' 28 June 1945. 
Headquarters Berlin District ) Sentence: Dismissal. 

HOLDING b,y BOARD OF REVIEW. NO. l. 
STEVENS, DEWEY and· CABROIL, Judge Advocates 

l. The.record of trial in the case of the officer named 
above has been examined b,y the Board of Review and the Board 
submits this, its holding, to the .Assistant Judge Advocate General 
in charge of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater. · 

2. Accused was tried_ upon the following Charge and.Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 85th A,rticle of War. 

Specification: In that Major John N. Washam, Air 
Corps,was, at Xaalr, Belgium, on or abqut · 
18 .May, 1945, found drunk while on duty as 
Acting Headquarters Commandant, Headquarters 
Berlin District. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dismissed the service. The.reviewing 
authority, the Cominanding General, First Airborne Army, approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article of war 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, 
United States Forces, .European Theater, confirmed the sentence and 
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withheld the order directing execution thereof pursuant to Article 
of war 50!. 

•I 

3. Accused on 17 andh8 May 1945 was on di.ity at Headquarters 
Comnl?Ild, Berlin District, at Flawinne Barracks, Namur, Belgium 
(R7-8,20; Pros. Ex.. A). Colonel Zellars, commanding officer of 
Headquarters Command, was not present at Jlam.ur on 18 May 1945 but 
was at Bielefeld, Germany, at the advance headquarters (Rl3,26). 
Accused, the Executive Officer of Headquarters Com.m.and, was the 
senior officer present for duty at Headquarters Command on that 
day (RS-9,12). In an extra-judicial statement, properly admitted 
in evidence accused stated that he was 

"Acting Headquarters Commandant, Headquarters 
Berlin District, Flawinne Barracks, Jlamur, Belgium., 
on the days of the 17th and 18th of May 1945 in 
the absence of Col. Zellars who was at that time 
on duty in Bielefeld, Germany" (R26). 

. . 
The Company Commander of Headquarters Company1A testified 

that accused w~s the senior officer present for duty but admitted 
that a Lieutenant Colonel Smith was the Provost Marshal of 
Headquarters Command, on 18 May (Rl4,16). The adjutant stated that 
it was his 11understanding11 that Lieutenant Colonel Smith was 

"Provost Marshal for the post and not specifically 
either for Headquarters CoIDluand or Headquarters 
Berlin District" (RlO) • 

.ori 18 May accused was drunk in his quarters at about 0945 
hours (R9). He was in bed in a CQndition of 11 stupefication {sic), 
intoxication, or what appeared to be that11 (Rll). · Sometime between 
1400 and 1530 hours he was examined by Colonel John G. Knauer, 
Medical Corps, and was found to be intoxicated (Rl7,18). On that 
day an inspection of the command was scheduled {Rl5). 

4. Accused after being advised of his rights elected to be 
sworn and testify (R.32). 

He stated that he had never received orders transferring 
him. to Headquarters, Berlin District, or Headquarters Conunand, 
Berlin District, but that he had been transferred to 11Plans Group 
'G'" where Colonel Zellars was his immediate superior. On 16 or 
17 May when Colonel Zellars left for Bielefeld he told accused 

nto carry on.as I had in the past, and in case 
any question came up it was to be carried to the 
Acting Chief of Staff for decision." 

There was a "Lt. Col. Smith" assigned to Headquarters Comm.and,. 
Berlin District who was present at Flawinne Barracks on 17 and 18 
May (R'.32-33). Headquarters Command was operated according to the 
provisions of a document labelled "Plans Group 'G'" and entitled 
"Justification for Table of Organization of the Headquart~rs Command 
of the Berlin District. 11 The accused read into.the· record a statement 
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!rom this document (i~ was not intr~duced into evidence) under the 
subtitle "Deputy Headquarters Commandant and Commanding Officer, 
Special Troopsn to the effect that "The Commanding Officer represents 
the headquarters commandant in the event of his absence" (R.34-35). 

In addition the defense read into the record several 
te~timoniaJ.s as to accused's good character, his efficiency, and his 
sobriety, including one from Colonel John T. Zell~s, Headquarters 
Commandant, Berlin District (R30-31). 

5. There can be no doubt that on 18 May 1945 accused was 
drunk between 0900 hours and 1400 hours. There is equally no doubt 
that on that day he remained in quarters and did not report for, nor 

· attempt 	to perform military duty. He cannot, therefore, be convicted 
of having been found drunk on duty unless, despite the foregoing, he 
was on duty by virtue of the position he held (MCM, 1928, par. 145, p. 
159; CM ETO 5453, Day; CM~ 122373 (1918), Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, 
sec.443 (1), p.Jcn,308; Winthrop's Military Law Precedents (Reprint 
1920), p.6JJ,614). 

The theory of the prosecution's case was based first on 

the statement in the .Manual (MCM,1928, par.145,p.159) that, 


"The commanding officer of a post, or of a command, 
or detachment in the field in the actual exercise 
of comm.and, is constantly on duty" 

and secondly, on the fact that by virtue of par.6!, AR 600 - 201 1 
June 1942, command of the Headquarters Co.IIlllland had devolved upon 
accused. . The cited paragraph provides that, 

11 6. Death, disability, or absence of head.-a. 
General.- In the event of the death, disability, 
or temporary absence of the head. or the person 
in command or in charge of any element of the 
War Department or of the Army, the next senior 
present and on duty therein or therewith and not 
ineligible under the provisions of paragraphs 
3 and 4, wherever he may be stationed, will 
except as otherwise ordered or required, exercise 
the !unctions of such head, or person in command 

' ' 	 or in charge, until relieved by proper authority". 

It was incumbent on the prosecution, therefore, to prove that 

there was a ntemporary absence" of the cmmnanding officer and that 

accused was "the next senior present and on duty. 11 


VJhether the absence of a commanding officer is of such a nature 
that command de•olves is primarily a question of fact which can be 
decided only after examining all the surrounding circumstances 
(SPJGJ ClL 252101, 252223, 29 January 1945; 'IV Bull. JAG 52). While 
the record contains little evidence as to the circumstances surrounding 
the commanding officer's absence, accused admitted in his extra-judicial 

-3
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statement tho.t he was the "Acting Headquarters Commandant", 

Headquarters, Berlin District. He admitted in his testimony 

that he had a conference with Cqlonel Zellars before the latter 

departed and that he• told accused "to carry on as I had in the 

past" although any "question" was to be referred to the Acting 

Chief of Staff for 11decision11 • As executive officer of the 

command, accused, after his conference with the commanding 

officer, was certainly in a position to know whether the latter 

intended to relinquish his crumnand, the most important element 

in deciding whether there has been a devolution (IV Bull. JAG,52, 

supra) and, read in this light, his extra-judicial admission to 

the effect that he had suceeded to command constitutes substantial 

evidence that Colonel Zellars was, by reason of his absence, not 

the Commanding Officer, Headquarters Comm.and, Berlin District, on 

18 May, but that command had devolved on accused. 


That accused was 11 the next senior present and on duty" is 

established by the t~stimony of the adjutant and of one of.the 

COlllpany co.mma.nders,·and by accused 1a ·admission. To be sure, there 


· is some evidence that a11Lt. Col. Smith" was attached to Headquarters 
Command. It is to be noted, however, th~t, apart from accused's 
testimony, which the court was at liberty to disbelieve (CM ETO 895, 

,Davis et al), the only evidence to the effect that Lieutenant Colonel 

Smith was assigned to Headquarters Command came from a witness who 

insisted at the same time that accused was the senior officer present 

for duty on the day in question. 


We have quoted the provision·of the Manual to the effect 
that a commanding officer of a post or command is constantly on duty 
within the meaning of Article of l)ar 85 1 but it isum.ecessary for the 
purpose of deciding this case to apply that rule literally. We can 
take judicial notice that 18 May 1945 YrdS a Friday, an ordinary 
working day in this Theater. The evidence shows that an inspection 
of command was scheduled on that day and that accused was in an 
into:xicated condition during ordinary working hours on that day. He 
was,ftherefore, properly found by the court to have been on duty even 
though he was in quarters. The record is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty (CM ETO 1065, Stratton; CM ETO 1267, 
Bailes; CM ETO 3577, Teufel; CM ETO 5010, Glover; CM E..'TO 5453, Day). 

In view of the foregoing it is unnecessary to determine the 
applicability to the instant case of the provision of the Manual that 

"In time-of war and in a region of active hostilities 
the circumstances are often such that all members of a 
command may properly be considered as beine continuously 
on duty within the meaning of this Article" (MCM,1928, 
par.145, p.160). 

6. The law member after advising accused accurately of his 

rights, added the following (R.32): 11Do you understand that you are 

not required, even though a witness in your own behalf, to give any 

testimony which would tend to incriminate or degrade you? You can't 

be forced to do it11 • 


While perhaps a literal reading of Article of War 24 wou.k 
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justify such an instruction, it of course is not applicable to an 
accused who voluntarily takes the stand and gives testimony on the 
merits of the charges preferred against him (YCM, 19281 par. 1212,, 
p. 127). In some circumstances such an erroneous instruction .might 
possibly .mislead an accused into taking the stand on the .mistaken 
belief"that if cross-examination became emb~rassing he could take 
refuge behind his privilege. In this case, however, cross-examin
ation elicited but one thing, namely, that at the time accused made 
the extra-judicial statement he had not been warned of his rights 
under .Article of War 24 "as I was warned in this cotirt,n (R.36) .A 
fact which is not surprising. The error, therefore did not prejudice 
his substantial rights (RRJ7). 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 35 years of age and 
that he entered on.active duty on 8 July 1941. He was appointed a 
second lieutenant in the Officers• Reserve Corps on 1 June 1932. No 
prior service is shown. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The. 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

9. A sentence of dismissal is mandatory upon conviction of a 
violation in time of war of Article of War 65. 

~~.''&+tJ~J~dge ~dvocate 

.g:/lj/_~ Judge Advocate 

~~~~Judge Advocate 
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lat Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Juage Advocate General 
with the Dtropean ·Theater. 4 JAN 1945 TO: Cominanding
General, United states Forces, European Theater (Main),APO
757, u.s. Army. 

l. In the ca.se of Major JOHN N. WASHJIM (0-2925.3.3), 
Air Corps, Headquarters Berlin District, attention is invited 
the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record 
ot trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions of Article of War 50k, you now have 
authority to order execution of the sentence. · 

{Seatence ordSred execute~. OCYO 14, USFET, 15 Jan 1946) • 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

Ellropean Thea~er 
aPO 887 

BOARD OF REVI11'f NO. 4 15 .fEB 1946 
CM hTO 18741 

UNITED STATES ) toTH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Private FREDERICK C. LUNGER 
(33948199.), Company A, 317th 
Infantry · 

) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at 
aPO 80, U.S. i.rmy, 5 November 
1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 

) discharge (suspended), total 
) forfeitures and confinement at 
) hard labor for 15 years. Loire 
) Disciplinary Trs.ining Center, 

.) Le Mans, France. · 

OPINION by BOARD OF Ri."VlbW NO .4 

DANIELSON, ANDERSON and MAYS, Judge Advocates. 


l. The record of tr~al in the case of the·soldier named above 
has been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 11.'Urope~n Theater and there found legally insufficient to 
support the findings and the sentence. The record of trial has now 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of said 
Branch Office. 

2. Accused was tried on the following Charge and Specification: 

CHhRGE: Violation of the 58th hrticle of V;ar. 

Specification: In that Private Frederick c. LUnger, 
Company A, 317th Infantry, did, in the vicinity 
of Halsdorf, Rhine Province, Cermany on or about 
21 February 1945 desert the service of the United 
states and did remain absent in riesertion until 
he surrendered himself at.or near Hohenschwangau, 
Bayern State, Germany, on or about l hUQlSt 1945. 
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He pleaded not guilty co.nd,, two-thirds of the meml:lers of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty 
of the Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place 
as·the reviewing authority may direct, for 15 years. The reviewing 
·autho~ity approved ~he sentence and ordered it executed, but suspended 
the execution of that portion thereof acijudging dishonorable ciischarge 
until the soldier's release from confinement, ~nd designa~ed the Loire 
Disciplinary Trai~g Center, Le 1:ans, }.<'ranee, as the place of 
confinem,._;nt• '!'he proceedings were published in General Court-Martial 
Orders No. 214, Headquarters 80th Infantry Division, APO 80, U.S. Army, 
4 December 1945. 

3. The evidence for th~ prosecution ~y be summarized as 
.follows: 

A duly authenticated extract copy of the morning report of 
accused's organization, introduced in evidence without objection, 
contains entries for 24 February 1945, showing accused from duty to 
11MIA11 as of 21February1945, a record of events for.21February1945 
showing that on that date the compc:.n:,' attacked a hill near Halsdorf, 
Germ.any, and had to withdraw after meeting furious enemy fire, and 
another entry dated 2 August 1945, correcting the entry of 24 February 
1945, to show accused from duty to· 11AVIOL11 as of 21 February 1945, and 
also showing accusl'.1d from 11 AWOL11 to confinement in the regimental 
stockade asc1' lAugust 1945 tR7, Pros. Ex. 1). Each of such ~ntries 
is signed by the unit personnel officer {Pros. Ex. 1). 

Corporal George A." Harvey testified th&t after he became 
clerk of accused's company in ~arch 1945, he had a card, made out by 
the p~evious company clerk, and that accused was not present for duty 
from March to August 1945 {li7-8J. He testified: 

"Since I took over the comp<-ny I had no.information 
on him; only he wo.s in the company a.nd in confinement 
for awhile, all I had was a card on him·whether he 
w~s present l don't know. * * * He was considered 
AWOL or confinement and they also thought he was in 
the hospital" {R?-8). 

A motion.by defense counsel to strike such testimony because it 
constituted hearsay was overruled {R8). 

4. h'vidence for the defe~se consisted of testimony of a staff 
sergeant, a sergeant a.nd a private first class, each of whom had known 
and served with accused. Collectively, their testimony shows that 
accused had ·a good record with the company, but that he was extremely 
nervous and lost control of himself a "lot of times" and did not 
appear to know what he was doing {R9,10-ll,l2). · On ·one o·ccasion he 
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was returned fror.1 a deL1olition expcriL1eiit because of nervousness. 

His condition bothered the other men to such extent th&t they 

&rra.need for his transfer to the hec.dc::uc..rters platoon (R9,J.O). 

During January 1945 he had so.ne fc..mily trouble which apparentlJ· 


·aggravated his condition (R9). He was 11 wild" and had no control 
of hil:iself on 21 February 194:5 when the compan..•- attacked a hill 
(h.11,12). He vias not prf?sent for ciuty v:ith .the co.rnp;:,,n,y from 21 
February 1945 to 1 hugust 1945 (P.9,11,12). 

iiith consent of the prosecution, defense counsel read to . 

the court a letter from a Home Service Director of the .n1i1erican Red 

Cross in brie, Pennsylvc.nia, vihich indicated thc:t acc;is<..d 1 s v:ife 

had neglected .their three children, h~d given custody cf the children 

to accused's sist':lr, and had been unfaithful to accused (Rl3-14) • 


.il.fter his rights as a witness were explained to him, accused 

elected to remain silent (Rl2-13). 


5. · Competent testimony shows thc..t accused v1as absent from his 
organization fror.i 21 Februe:.ry 1945 to 1 .AUE,ust 1945. The I!lorning report 
entry for 24 February 1945, sho·Ning accused as missing in action on 
n February 1945, WcS propel'ly &dJl'itted in evidence G.S an official 
writing because at the time it was r.i2.de the unit personnel officer 
hr.:.d express authority from tl:e the<:.tt;r com;.1~.nc:.cr to sign originr.l 
c••orning reports (sec. IV, Cir. 119, Hq. LTOUS.r1., 12 Dec. 1944). 
However, on 2 August 1945, at the tiP.iC the correcting entry sho;.~ng 
accu·sed fron~ duty to 11.l'.·1;0111 was made, the c:uthority or official duty 
of the personnel officer to sie:n r.1ornine reports had been ended by 
the express recission of section IV, Circulcr 119, supra (sec. VI, 
Cir. 92, H<~. USF~T, 8 July 1945). After 8 July 1945, the signing 
of morning reports in this thec.ter is governed by current Army 
Regulr.tione, lihich state they will be signed by 11 the cor:11".1c..nding 
officer of the reportin& unit, or by an officer designated by the 
cow:wnC:in.3 of!':i.cer" (par. 43, AR 345-400, 3 Ja.11. 1$45). Since the 
personnel officer h~d no offici~l duty to sign the lliOrning report on 
2 ; ..ugu.st 19L:5, and since the record. of trial conto.ins no affirmative 
proof that the. entr:.r of that dLte w<'s L1E,de in the regular course of 
business, which might serve c.s a-basis for its admission under the 
Federal 11 shop book rule" (see CE I.TO 13~63, Kelley; CM'ETO 14165, 
Pacifici; C:t;; LTO 15433, Burns), such entry is incompetent to show 
that accused's absence on 2'1Februe.ry1945 was without lea.ve. 

The c.mbiguous a.nu hearsay testilliony of the company clerk 
was ~learly incompetent to show more than·does the evidence for the 
dP.fense, namely, the accused was not present for duty with his company 
during the period of time alleged. But showing the..t his absence was 
without leave, or without authority from anyone competent to give him 
leave, i'S'e'S'Sentir..l for a le8e..l conviction of the offense. charged ' 
(MCM, 1928, pars. 130a,132, pp. 142-143,146). While absence v1ithout 
leave may be established by circwnstantial evidence (CM ETO 527, 
Astrella, 2 BR (ETO) 79 (1943)), such proof must be sufficientl~~"' 
persuasive to exclude all reasonable hypotheses of innocence (CM ETO 
7867, ~iestfield) ~ From the morning report entry listing accused as 
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missing in action, it might reasonably be inferred t~at accused was 

either a prisoner or a battle casualty, in which event his absence 

would have been excused. Proof that he vr~s not present for duty 

with his company during a period of five months f&ils to contradict 

the reasoneble hypothesis of innocence arising from the 11MIA11 entry. 

Indeed, the proof fails to show that accused ever left his company 

at all on 2l F'ebruary 1945, or that C!.ny search wc.s made for him; 

and proof that his company encountered furious enemy opposition--on 

thc..t date, Clll.d that accused was 'nervous OT "wild", W.so fails to 

contradict the reasonable inference of innocence, but is consistent 

with it. There is no sho·.iing that he was apprehended, -that he 

surrendered himself at any time, thut he was confined, or any other 

evidence ne&ativing the inference of innocence arising from the raere 

sho.-1ing th~.t he was listed as missing in action during five months 

of absence from his organization. This case is therefore readily 

distiriguishable from cases like CM bTO 5'Z7, Astrella, C~ bTO 12726, 

Dye, and C~ ~TO 18747, Dolberry. In the Astrella case, in which no 

"11IA11 entry was involved, the Board of Review relied strQngly on 

evidence showing that accused terminated his. absence by surrender, 

and thct he was talcen into custody and confined. In the Dye case, 

the pre:swnption of innocence arising from the 11MIA11 entry was rebutted 

by accused's pre-trial statement that "after appro.xin::a.tely 8 months 

absence from my company I turned myself in11 t~ military police, and 

by his unsworn statement at the trial in whicn7in effect claimed that 

his company left him while he was asleep.· In the Dolberry case, the 

subsequent morning report entry correcting the original 11MIA11 entry 

was not wholly incompetent, as here, e.nd the evidence showed that a 

search was conducted for accused at the time he disappeared, and that 

he was apprehended and returned to military control more then nine 

months after his disappearance. There being here a total absence of 

any circumstances negativing the inference of innocence arising from 

the 111'.IA" entry, the findings of guilty cannot stand. 


6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years eleven months 
of age and was inducted 10 January 1944 at New C~erland, Pennsylvania • 

. He had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. Except as noted.herein, no 'errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally insufficient to' support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. 

/~ .-. ~.A 
~~udge Advocate 
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lst :rna,---.. .

War De1iartment, Branch Office of The Jadge Advocate General with r 

the European Theater. l 5ffR .J94f; TO: The,Judge
Advocate General (for action by tlie Secretary of War); washington,25, 
D.C •. 

1. Herewith transillitted for your action under Article of 
War 5~ as amended by the Act of 20 August 1937 (50 Stat .. 724; 
10 USC 1522) and as. further amended by the .Act of 1 August 1942 
(56 Stat. 732; 10 USC 1522), is the record of tria1 in the case 
of Private FREDERICK C. LUNGER (33948199), Company A, 317th 
Infantry. 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and, for 
the reasons statedtherein, recommend that the findings of guilty 
and the sentence be vacate9, and that all rights, privileges and 
pro_pert/ of which he has been deprived by virtue of said findings 
ana.. sen,tence 80 vacated b~ restorer 

~~· 
· E.C. McNEIL, 

Brigadier General, United States .Army, 
Assistant Judge Advo~ate General • 

.:' ( Finding~ and sentence Tacated. GCKO 1391 W.D. 24 ~ 1946). 
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Branch Office of 'mle :fudge Advocate ~neral 
'With the 

· . European TheAter 
APO 887 

IOARD OF REVI~ NO. $ 

CM El'O 18746 4 JAN 194(> 

UNITED STATES ) 76TH INFANTRY DMSION 
) 

. v. ) Tri.al ·by GCM convened at WEILHJRG 
) GEF.MANY, 1.5 Augus't' 1945. Senten~es 

.Private First Class V.ARVIN ) Shot to death with musketry.· 

THURSTON,.JR., (36'794262) 1 . )

4404th Quarter.naster ~ervice . -} 


qornPallY• )) 

---._________,.....______ 
HOLDIOO by BJARD OF REV!E'! NO. 5 


HILL, · VOLLERTSEN and JULIAN, :fudge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case ·of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of "'evie:v and the Ibard submits this, its· 

ho.lding1 'to the Assistant Judge Advocate General· in charge of the ·Branch 

Office or· The Judge Advoc<:.te lier.eral with the European Theater• . . · 


2o Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

. CHARGE: ViU~tion of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class MArVin 
Thurston,, Junior, 4404~h ~uartert1U;1.ster l;)ervic~ 
Company',dld at Urmitz, ~ermany on or about'll . 
June 1945, with malice aforethout;ht, willfully, 
delibera~ly, feloniously and unlawfully kill 
one Sart:;eAAt Gurnie W. Lindsey, Comp1:my 1tcn 
740th Railway Operation Pattalion, a human 
being,, by shooting him ?.i.th·a c~rbine. 

He pleaded not ~lty and, all of the members of the court present at the 

the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge -and . 

its Specification. No evidence of previous convitqLions wa~ introduced•• 

All o! the meI!lbers of the court present at- the time the vote was taken 


.concurring, he l'las sentenced to be shot to death with I1tU.sketry-. The 
reviewing· authority1 the Co.mm.anding General,· ?otli Infantry Division, 
approved the sentence,, and. forwarded the record of trial for action 
unde~ Article of War 48 •. The confirming authority, the Cominanding 
General, United States Forces, Euror)e~ Theater, confirmed the sentence 
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lnat withheld the ori!er directinr; execution thereof purmant to Artiole or ...u. 50f. 
8. On.11June1945 a train piloted by one Private First Clas• 

'Malt!onado 9r the 740th Railway Operation r<attaliou, ar~ on· l'fhich were 
rldin;: Private Sud"1ck and S.rt;eant rurn1~ W. l.1ni1 aay ot the .... organ• 
1saticn, proo.eded froa Coblens,_ Gel'Jll&n1 to Bonn, Cermeny (R6, 1, 10, 11). 
Tu train arrlnd at Uridt&, GenwJ1 between llaZO and 12100 o'oloolc HI 
(Rl0,11) wbre it stoppet! to piolc up aom C6l"tt (RT,11). During thle ·•top 
llaldomdo and Sergeant Lindaey walked trO. the rear or the train toward• 
the engine, pauiDt; md 1peaking to Private Suddiok who •u riding in a 
golMlola ou the or ah car• from the engS.n. (R.71 11). Jlaldo'D&do llho wu 
preoedlq Sergeant LiM•q stopped to talk with a W01W1 and glanoing baok 
1n .._ oelerecl 101.4ler1 bl a grwp an! 10 Sergeant Lindsay ahaking 
Mad• wi\h one of th• oobred 1olc!ler• {Rll,14). After talking with the 
·waun tor ..Teral 11l1n.utH Maldonado oontlimec! tnardl the engine when u 

hur4 1om lhot• tired (Bll,13) and running back M found Sergeant Li.,aay 

l71ng beaUe the track (Rll,12,1')• a. noted Hftr&l bullet holH 1zl 

Sergeant Lindaay and tired hia own platol at aome oolored eol~iera llhma h• 


· aaw running 'tower!! acm9 building• '15 to 100 feet •W8¥ (Rl4,1&). Sudl!iok, 
who had heard tin or ab ahota, but had !'&id little attention to tha, 
then c... to the aoene of the aborting 11hioh waa about three ear le?1gthl 

.trom the gondola car in 1llk1llh he wa• riding (R'1,8,10,12). A helmet liner 
wu noted 171~ near Zergeant Liadaay who wa1 unconscioua ~ bleeding 
(RlS). Su4a1ek reaoT•4 th• aergeant'• pistol belt an~ holtter, handed it 
'to Ualdona!!o an" told h1Jll to call an ambulance (R8,l0,l2). 

l°'1a Sladdlok and Jl&laonado teatitiea '\hat when Suddiolt remoTeel 
tu ?18'•1 ua ~1' th• hollter tlap waa butt...a (B.s,9,1') and a lnalln 
llol6 thro.agh the top ot the holltu waa alao noW (J.UJ. the belt, 
h•l~•r an4 platel were ldentitlea and reoeiTed. 111 •'Tidenoe withO\lt objeet• 
1• bf the detenae aa Proaecut1on' • Ji::rhiblt A (JtlT) • Shonl7 after 
-..Uouc!e ka4 left: t• aeoure en -1nalanoe acme eolored •old ln1 ariTed 
(1.8,10) 1 prelUMbl7 tr.. the ff<>''th Quartenaaster S.rrloe Ccapaey whloh 
wa1 then nationed at Urmit& and bllleto~ 1J\ 'ho:isel about 4'0 7ar~1 fr• 
th• •oen• of '1ul sooting (Rl8,U, 2•), Uld with tneil' a11htanee Sudt1lek 
r~ S.rgean'\. LlDd tq to ~ 1Hth ht.ouati• lleapltt.l 'WtwtN M wu 
prCIGO\lllffd dud .,_ aJ"thal (ll8,t). A 1tlpulatlon and IUHMnt .~ and 
"'.... tho trial jadge adTocat• Ct! the detenH wu re••iffd la •TU•nH 

·wt.ti& the eoaaet of ..nHd u ProHcutlou'• Exhibit B (ll'1) u the etto•1i 
..,. rtrn ~ 8'91!4arf, V.dlcal Cerp1, et the lHth ETawation 
BNpltal,· Val.tel state• A.nit w0talt! wltU'J, lt pre...t, tut the bod7 ot 
Serpant G•rale •• Llahq_wu Ullwred ite •t.14 hoatl\al ea 11 t1uu lMI 
0 0100 h0'1J"I• la4 tb~ Q. _atopq pel'fOl'Md by kta reTet.let! tlaat de&'1& 
W .._ ••118ff "1 a1a peanraUac gUlhn ....,..•• MWral ot •1• pertor
ailff ti. loft ldloal&!er and ehen wltll ae 1N11n feunt h the~ to ti.. 
•la" et the tplul evt (:fro1. ke· l)e 

11'1T1.to Flrn el&H oin.r wnltlet tbt oa ,the 4"Rt.ai et U 
'-- 1NI M u4 tM Moa........ et -- ... --.r1 ., tM ~ 
.,~Sent.. c • ...., thft ddloud at Vnd.tae 0.rmaJ• •-' t• 

a walk wpt:llad. "*"'hi .n at ueat 7 •'•leek ... n'11nlhg *'om 
»110 • ll1CO •'•le* (tlf•lt). lllhn t1M17 ~ tit -vr.1'1 a trala. 
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atooA ta the track , n •hloh there ""re q•.tit• a raw chiU.an• (nc ). 
t:i....r ar.rroae.d a white ••L!ler fl'taJldiltC MU' the traok mad .U.. 
h1a where the train 11aa c:oi!li; an~ 1t thef ~ te take the el'Yillana t• 
ti.lr ht.981• the white aol~l•r repls..t that \he elTlll~• J••t g9' .. 
bJ \be•Hl'"' an~ that one. they rot oe,lt ••• nttOftUtJ7 to •a\oh tha. 
fie tr"'1.l ~nq:11T.,_. U' Ulov.r lnten"'e.1 1:e rl~e th• tn1n ATM' tllewr t'9p1W 
that he d14a1\ .._. e:rplalneA that he •a• bill•~ tMnte The whit. 
ao14ler repll..., that he jan want.t t• h:aow •• he h.t the er. •b •are 
or "n1ti-1trl.. Of\ th• trd.1l {llO. H >· fhlt ~O\:llM-' who ha,. been •t&nM... 
al:>ciut 16 t"'•t any ant' h~ ~ (R!2) prH1.ouf'l7 nr~ ln thll eoll'IW!J"
aatt{;n therwpon ....n.! up and Had \M white ••VS.JO 11ha\ hie hd e.U -.! 
\ht eolt'll•r npq.tei' tM.' he ~ r1....... •b ear• ~ '"is.lgier•• - .. 
~rala {Ilzo.u,z.t). .lcftH~ '\H11 uk•~ hla bow he qel~ t' ud -.. 
~ whlte aol.dt.r .,.Ued 1' ..,_ kiM ot wq• (120.n) the MIN.Mil t•1' 
l\ba •en oa ot ., rue. • I'll blew 7wr bn.ine wt•• r;rabbet! hla • .,.. 
blne aw! po1nt9J! lt et the whlt• col<'ter•a ctomach (RZO). The whl\e 
1oldier tr.t>be-i tb9 barrel or the ~- .rut t.lo\e &t;r\l·~ •trugr:le.1 - p41 
1\ looM an~ when M 9\l('~ed tlrer one ahet. the whit• Mldlet" ""* 
ner aM Hl~ ">::ea't !'O t!'l•t •:r -.ore• (R21 ). At thh pc1ut t'l14"1tr nn 
t~ hh billet.a w art.r he h&I! f:ODe Z6 or 31 ya:t'~I b9 h•U~ •a bu.re\ 
er thr.. or rc-ur mare 9heta• (R.22). Olover dt.4 no\ notle. "411heth.er w an 
the white aol~ler ,,., u.r1 Md an Ma..- no •~t vthn the.a O'~ 
tnr- 'the barr•l er accu9"'• "111 (nu.21,p). Olenr •ii! ?\et .....___. 
apla vnt.11 the next •1'1llmc 1lhm ae~•~ uked Clewr it M thought 
·~ey ~\114'1 tl~ out who na It" o~u~ 

A stat.men\ aad• ..~ • lt~ bf tk• aocuM-~ on 1J JQM 1~• la tM 
preMnoe ot ~ CI:> -cent• att.r tlrat beiag :'lul)- a<!•le•" ot hla rlirlat••wa• reeeS.fta ln ••l~enM w1th<Nt objeotlcm bJ th9 ~•teaH u ProMwtlon' • 
EshS.blt C (Rl1). Aooue~ ~ntln ataW that on. the .-..aia.c. ot 11 '
lMI he •nt rcr • walk with twe Gther wn •f hi.a eeapaay, ntover and 
anot.heP .......... 11*1M ru. dlt! net ,.._i:,.r. That •ron th•lr l'il't.vru to u,..it1 
a train that , • ._,,, f:e b4I filled with al.,Ulaa need on t.he trac-k la 
tr~ ot \hell' bl11"1. n.r walk•" put tile nclne -" ...... • pe.th ainc 
\ta. ...... bed. 

"u .. •re W&lkin~ 11.- the i--a.~ .. •t • 'llhlte 
•OU i8r "llho wat walk1nc t...,.~ • "'• I e111•t 
"•nrl~ W'ha\ to,.. or .iaitorm he •u 1t1tarlnr. an-4! 
1 d•'' rHall lt h• hat' • oa;: or 'Mi.et Un.r .n. 
1 r~i- he ••• ,...,. ing a U.~ • J.r'l!lY .,i; c:."al • 
phtol. He wu juat d irh.\q •honer ~ myHlt 
lNt r•tMr be•V7• Ile -'Un't appear '9 be Yd7 olr'9 

•o. .r ilhe tello.. u~ hla where be wu c•l.. 
... 1 lHtllne he •d' "Jlci~g•. He ...... 
~et the tovm, and I told him I r1idn't know 
the name of it as we har1 just moved.in. He thea 
sain "Do you nfr.r;ers live in these buildings?" 
pointing tcwards our ~uil~ine;s. The little fat 
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..i.i.r .......... uketl hla *" - w 

Mlle • ..... kta-.....u...,uen•. I 
MMC\ "1 ee.111.q U \Mt, al1 be ealA ,_. 
.... ""-'a._. ~. oi.e.w .._. latia .._ 
.U be .,.u lt• •t! M MM, .,_'1-1•• r.• 
•111u ftr1 ~ -.! ...-a Illa .._ .. W 
.... ·-- .. ea.11 u dun•. • ..... 
ltJa 1a:1i..•. 1 ..... toU Ida - p - ..en ..t •t rq r... Mt.,. 1 Welt• "- ..-. 
u. ~-- ~ • ,..., wn • U w .,_.._ 
e.Su.H•• I tell llba ._ Wl'9 AmedeaA ..MU.a, 
..a 1 p.11.N ., ear1dne ett ., llhwlw -... 
lt ... alaac. I pe~ l\ *' '8111 _. teU 
ht.a to get r.•la& • "Te pt w'\ et., taee°'• 
a. er~ ti.. • et ~ ""91 •- -... ~ ,...-,.. t• tau ptnol •~~ ...._... 
% tlrM n Illa thn. 1 • n9' podtlft '-' 
.. uny tb.1 """ l 1-114"11 .... tl... u .... 
lie tell te \he ~. 1111 l tim-Dl4 UI! nau.r• ... blll•ta• 01_..,. ~ th• .u.tr uen 
•eUler I'S'\ wlt!l •• S..me 7•11., • ·~ 
buk. yea bhek ••• or olt.m.•• • w I ...,. 
_.. tlrb&. 1 'Wftt to ., r"9 w 1tqel 
\Mn a llttl• Will•• TbR l en ., ..a _.. 
_. get 117 helM' liner 'llhlU U. tallen MU' 
tU pl&" .._,. l eet the white aoUler. 
ft.a\ .... rdr,"1 1 el....a -., oaritlu wttll a 
wlN an.t el1' rag. n.., wre H.IT'Jlllc tiM 
..i,uer ..,..., tbe traou •• wr ~Ulna a 
tlilie U.. l .._, after "I bet.et 11..... C..-• 
M... \eek., earldne Intl ollpe tr..• tll9 
nen~S..C· 

11\\hll• the tlt.ne or •• were talkiag t• ._ 
wblt• 101'ler l llho\ 1 9M'th.er whlte ••Uln 
MA pullld •• walklng te.ar~a tlM encl•• I 
M4' -' bid Ull'\hlag to •rla'k ~ •I.Pt•• 
t Pro•• Ix. C) . . 

'• ne •.r.n....u...- .. a •ltM•• PrtTate a•" 1. c..,.._u et 
the ~\Ill Qune....-. s.nt.. c~ •o t• .-tltlM ttaa~· • ti.. 
e-.-tng et 11 Jae lMI i.. -1Uf alee along a trda thd Md _..,,.. 
la 'fNM et \htlr b1llet1 (ln). rna a dl"an04I et two or.,... HJ' 
1.en«tlu h4J hear~ •-'b~1 •"1 9black •• et a bltoh" and then "*""' 
eari...it • .i alggera• and when M "tot •P thffe• he saw tu ..euea• 
r.tner aM •a 11h1te i;q•. n.1 Uttn•t .... te lie U'gulng t1i' ~la& 
Ua'I w1\MH -.lJritf •• Bl:a er Mftt1 at.pt • ..., lM ,_.,... a abo\ ti.r.. 
ent1I na tenno hb 'blll•t {'RH,30). Re tba heU'~ mon ahot• 'Whin 
wre rapii' n.re (Rao).. a. lat•r J"l'tumflit MA a t"CUP hM at..OW 
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.,.. 
around the man who hRd been shot ~nd t~ey were talking and taking him to 

a hospital. Accused was not there at this time and witness rer.up.ned only 

'a few J'lli.nu:tes (R.30). · · · 


I 

Private First Class Glover was called ac a witness by t!1e defense 

~nd tes~~fied essentially the same as he han previously testified.for · 

the prosecution ( R.31,- 34). 


, 'l.he accused aft~r 1:.'iing-advised of his rights as a Tii.tness elected 
to te sworn ~nd to testify in his own behalf (R .341 35). Accused testified 
that he was ~orn·ann raised in Chicago, Illinois, where he completed grammar 
school and then worked in a restaur~nt asb'"t>.. cook~ helper from 19.37 t9 1940 
(R.35). That he·?:ra·s married in 1943 and ha<l one chil d and was drafte:i into· 
the army. That at the· time of trial and on ll June 1945 he was a member of 
the 4404th QuarterI!last'3r Service Company(R.36). That on the evening of .~he 11 
.Ju..'1ti 191,5 he 'l'!'ent for a walk with Glover and 1"hen they· returned a train had 
just pulled in and wai:i standing on the tracks in front of tbeir bilUts (R37). 
As he and Glover walked down the track.they passed~ white soldier and aL"terthat 
they saw II.. this other sergeant1t(R.38)0 Accused stopped to talk tttaacorporEi.l 
from his outfit and Glover eng11t,"9d in conversation with " that white soldier• 
ten or fi~een feet from r.h~re accused was stanclihgo (R J8, .39). 


Accused heard the soldier ask Glover if he wanted to ride the train and 

• then /,he !!lentioned about the niggers 1 tYio or three. carload of niggers 

back therett. Ac~used"just dinn't P.ppreciata it" ;:1~nd came over and asl:ed 


·the -r.hite soldier '11'het he had said ~nd the -rhite soldier repeated it aeain 

and asked accused "Do you ni;;gcrs live ovor /,here in'those billets?lt 

Acc~$ed azkej him how he spelled t~at 17ord and he spelled it some way or 

other and said " ::: just _hc..te niggers"• Accuse,i then told him "You dont 

wa.--it to talk to us like that. We are Americen soldiers and want to be. 

treated like that" and the white soldier replled that he ha~ been ta'ught 

that way (R39) 1 t'1~t when he !:!pelled the word accused told him " to get out 

of my face before .!...break your neck•• ~me when he refused to go accused who 

~s then very Pngry (R43, 45 1 1,8) took his rifle from under his .!'tI'lj. and pushed 

him with it (R39). Ti1at he only pushed the side of the R0ldier with the side 

of his barrel and ~~e·r.hite soldier then graQbed the end of the barrel with 

v.-i th his left hand and reMhed for his .tf5. wiUi his right hand ·(R40). He got . 

the flap of the holster open and his hand on the pistol (R.48) arid accused . ' 

knew that the .white soldier would shoot him because ~muody that would use· 

the.t word to him would just as soon shoot him as not (R47). The white 

soldier pushed E!.ccused'fP'1gllll down between them. I snatched the gun right 

back; that brouGht it b~ck in front of the white soldier; and that is when 


. I started shooting" F.47). Accused expressed the belief that the first 
shot .struck the v:hite soldier because he hollered and was backing up when 
accused It just staTted pulling the trigr::er" (R46) and the white soldier 
then,{ell .to the groun4 (R48}. AccUl'ied theri ran: to his billet follO\'Ti.ng 

. 	Glover who had said. nothing afte:r accused had 'l"Talked up and who had started 
running .tovrard the billets when the first shot ha4 been fired (R.411 43, 46). 
Ai'ter arriving at his billet the aecusedttook a piece of rag on a wire and 
ran it through the bore of his fifla-, pulled off his clothes and got in bed. 
A fevr minutes b+...er he got up, put on his pants and shoes " and went ·back out 
~or my helmet, rhich was·lying a few feet awtq from this sargeant" (41). 

-5
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fie ilthoug)l th9 Spec1£1catlon ~OH not allese thail the act of aecu•ed 
waa ~one "1t1th preme"1tation" it ha.1 previou1l7 been held that a epecitlo• 
ation sufficiently alle~e• the crime of mur~er in aplte or •uch aa1•11en it 
it alleges. u /joH the instant Spec1fioation• that the aot waa coanitted 
"with malice aforethought" (CK ETO 62B2. Wealer). The Jaal.ice 1llJ&Y exbt n 
the time th• act 1a committed and may conaht ot knowle,,ge that tM ao'\ 
which Ct.UH~ .the ~enth will prcbably cauae ~•ath or rrievou1 bodily hara 
(~cu. 1~28. p&re 148a. PP• l62•16t). The law presumes malice where a d•..17 
119c..pon is uaed in a ianner l1btl7 to and t!oH in fact cauH ~ea.th (1 Wharton'• 
Criminal Law.(12th Ed., 1~32), aec. 426, PP• 664-665). 

The .eeoeued 11 -not identified by ~ireot teathloey u being one and 
the seme per10n 111hoa &Ci..Ule,. t.daita having ahot but the record red.,... u a 
whole lean• no Toca tOT re&1onable doubt a11 to the is11Ue of i~entif'ioatioa. 
The aocu1ed both in hie pre-trial 1tatemsnt ani1 in hie tHti:m.ony before the 
court clearly adm.ltted the homicide charge" and rahed by ~ or ~efnH two 
iuue~• first ~hat he 'fts Tery a.ng17 at the tlu of the 1hoetlng an4 1e•oa4• 
17 that he tea1'91! that the "eceas•d wou14 shoot him. With respect to the 
anger or accuse.. at the time of the ahootbg it ii the opinion of the Board 
or Review that the evidence tail• to dhcloN the exiltenoe ot such proToo• 
atiou a• would haT• <'1eplac9d the aocuaed '• power• or reasoning. judr;mnt 
and U1cret1on with anger• pe.1 don, tright or other •ll'tll and emotional 
dera.ng...nt 10 u u re'"uoe th9 h•iclc!e f'rc:n 1111.trder to manslaughter (CV E'.l'O 
422. Green 1 BR (ETO) '22J CN E'l'O a961, Bameclo). Mere anger, in and ot 
it..1r.T. not auffident but nut be or such a ehl.lracter t.I to prnen\ the 
in1Urt1!ual tram cool reflection and the control or hb a'Ctiona and ma•\ 'be 
p-oduoed by t!ue and ~equate prOTocat1on (1 Wharton'• Criainal t.w (11th lcl., 
1932), aec. 426, p.647). It 1a ...11 ectabli•he' that insulting or a.bualTe 
110rd• are not ~equate provocation to justify taking lite (MCK, 1918• ,.... 
l49a, p.1661 U1ntllrop'e Mi'itary Law an~ Precedent. (Reprint. 19!0). P• 616). 
(<-'M- TO 9467 ,P.obYJ CK FTO 8533, Dathte). It a.rrtnaatively appear• tlld the 
accuaed merely heard the 11ord •nigger" from. a dhtance ot te or n.tt..n 
feet and thereupon ln a belligerent rnan.,er approache~ and enter.a i».to a 
eonveraation to which he had not previoualy been a pa1't7 m4 'llhlelt. had n9' 
appanntl.7 been or 1uoh nature as to offend or arouN tile anger •t hi1 ool•• 
.a eoap.nlen. GlOTer. who hat! been a party to th• co11Ter1atioa. 

ill eY14enoe, including hil awn testimony, renal• that he continued 
aa the aghreHor throuchout the incii!ent .n~ he attepted t• juati~ the 
lhoot1.ng on tha bash that' he saw d.ecease1' :reaeh tor hla pletol and that he 

· knew that ~one who would call hia a •nie;ger" 1J0uld just aa IOOll · 1bon h1a 
u nn. 'l'he qe witneu. campenion and friend ot aoC11... , te1tU'S.ea tha' he 
10 the ~eoeued -.alee no •onment other than to atteaP' to 41Ten tbe pa 
ot '°°'1H4. Other te1t1.cn1~ u. rece1Ted to the etteot that after \he 
ahootlng the holster flap ot deceaHd wu bu"O'Md· W.11 grca'lll!ed bellot ~t 
danger -.y re"'uoe a hmdoide fro• murder to manalaughter. but in waer te, 
aoocmpUah thh. the tear murt be ruch u a reasonable man wwld m.rlala 
uni1e:r circWU1tance1 of hOlll.icide. 

"~ere fear, apprehension or bdlef• though honeltl7 
entertained, when not justifiable, will not •xcu•e 
or miti~:ate a killinr, llhere the "1e.nger wa• not 
urgent" (l hhrrton'a Criainal Law (12th Ed •• 1912) 
1eo. 426, p.6!55). · 
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I• ls tu opWon er the B•ari! •t r~.. th&~ nu Ti-..! la a llr..h' Milt 
faftl"Ple tor un••~ tho n1d•1'Q4) J:l"tlsMt4'd olearl.J Pnalned the oha.rll 
.t •rl!er (CX tTO lMl, 1lattl•!I QI ~:TO I001• HUTh lr•t CK :'1'0 :SHI, 
nu.~al). . 

1 I 

6e the rherp th.et •hn• th&\ UCNH~ 11 N ,..f.l'I tl1'• .ontba el 
ap ~ Uta.\ M vu Wdt•l.1J 21 t1unit 1941 •t Ch1qge, Illtnola. B• W M 
prior Hniff. 

T. The ecurt wu legally comtlt'f.lt...,.-·.nt, ha._. jurh1Uct:iea ot '\N 
per1n end ef.fenH• llo •rrora lnj1.1r1cutl7 a.ft•cting the r11bat~lal rir.hta 
et uwHt' •N c-1.tt.e"' t'!urlng the trial. nu~ Bo.rt' er ''·e•ln 11 et the 
op1dea thftt th4t ro!tcor>i or trlal h legally •'.\ftlohnt to •uprort ttw ttaUn1a 
et r;u1lt7 a::if! the te!'l.ten.~ H ~t.r..d. 

•• !he peaal\7 tw ~r,.n': b ~at.h or U.i'• biprhc"11Mm'\ u tM """'9 
-.fttal -1 n~ (Alf ii )e 

JOHH WARREN !llLL 

-------------------~Uneate 

-----------Judge MTOOaw 

_(_T_EllroF.AR_Y_wr_T_) Jlffge MTooe.t• 

(.Sentence ordered execute~• GCMO 25 1 USFE.T1 ·19 Jan 1946). 
1

( Sentenc'e stayed; GCID 321 ,USFET, 23 Jan 1946). 
·'· 

( Sentence conformed but conkuted to dishonorable discharge total forfeitures 
and confinement for lif'e. GCM'J 212, w.n., 8 .1ul.y- 1%6). 1 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4 

CM ETO 18'/l~7 

UNITED STATES 

. v. 

Private First Class·ABSALOM 
W. DOIBERRY (14011386), . 
Company 9, 4lst 4rmored 
Infantry Regiment 

5 JAN 1946 

) 2ND Aru.ronzn DIVISION 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Bad 
Orb, Germany, 10 October 1945. 
Sentence: Dishonorable dis

) 
) 

charge, total forefeitures and 
confinement at hard labor for 

)
) . 
) 
) 

life. United States Peni~ 
tentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF ruvrm NO. 4 
DAMIEISON, ANDERSmI and BUR.i"IS, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 

has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board subrni ts this, 

its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of 

the Branch Office of The Judge .i\dvocate 9eneral with the European 

Theater. 


2. Accused was tried upoh the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th rl.rticle of Viar. 

Specification: In that' Private First Class Absalom W. 
Dolberry, Company C, 4lst Arruored Infantry Regiment, 
did, at Barmen, GerLJany, on or about 2 Decenilier, 1944, 
desert the service of the United States and did rer;iain 
ab:;ent in desertion until he was ap1;rehended at or 
near Schaesberg, .Holland, on or abou~ S Septe.nber 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all the roer.Jbers of the court present at the 

time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and 

Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. All 

the mer.ibers of the court present at the time the vote was taken con

. curring, he was sentencted to be shot to death 1':ith musketry. The review
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ing authority, the Commanding Generc.l, 2nd Armored Division, approved 
the sentence, recommended commutation, and forwarded the record of trial 
for action W1der Article of Vfar 4a. The confir1:iing authority, the Com
manding General, United States Forces, European 'l'heater, confirmed the 
sentence, but owing to special circumstances in this case and the recom
mendation of the reviewing authority for elem.ency, commuted it to dis
honorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of all pay and allO\'rances 
due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor for the term of his 
natural life, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania as the place of confinement, and withheld the order direct
ing t~e execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50k • . 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 2 December 1941+, 
Company c, 4lst Armored Infantry Regiment, the organization to whieh 
accused belonged, was outposting the town of Barmen, Germany(R5,7). The 
outpost consiLJted of a series of two-man fox holes and machine gun posts 
fronting on the Roer river on the outskirts of the town. The soldiers 
on duty were subjected to constant artillery and small arms fire from 
tpe enemy (R5). Staff Sergeant Robert M. Gillespie, who was on outpost 
duty from 7:00 to 11:00 o'clock thG.t day, went in search of his relief 
at 11·:30, and was informed that accused had left at 10:30 to relieve him 
(R?). i1. search of the area was ·made under the direction of the corr:pwiy 
executive officer but accused could not be found (H.5,7-B) uuc.i was not 
seen in his unit after that time (R7). Because of the battle conditions 
then exisiting accused was carried on the5 comi.iany morning report as "miss
ing in action", aa he could have been captured by the enerny o:i;- buried by 
the explosion of a shell (R6). An extract copy (Pros. Ex. 1) of the 
morning _report o! Company C, dated 7 December 1944, shows accused from. 
duty to misdng/.ib1tion as of 2 December 1944. The sa1ue extract shows an 
entry of 1 September 1945 correcting the entry of 7 December 1944 to read 
duty to 11AWOL11 as ot 2 December 1944 (R$). It was stipulated between the 
pr9secution, defense counsel and accused that accused was apprehended and 
returned to railitary control on S September 1945 (R$; Pros. Ex. 3)~ 

4. 'lhe accused after being advised of his rights to testify as a 
witness rr.ade an unsworn statement to the effect that he entered the a.rrny 
on 15 October 1940, was assigned to the 2nd Armored Division and arrived 
overseas on 8 November 194.2; that he was with that organization con
tinuously except for a month in 1944 vrhen he was in the hospital; and 
that as a member of the rifle squadron he had been awarded the purple 
heart and the good conduct medal (R9). · · 

5. It is established by the evidence that accus.:.:id .-ras absent from 
his orgaEi?.ation on 2 De.'.!pmber 1944• Th:::rs is no direct evidance to show 
that his abser:ce 1.as uithout prol-Jer authority outsice of the laorning N:f>ort 
1·.·hich was received in evidence without objection. The morning re:.;ort entry 
showing accused missing in action on 2 Decer.lbar 1944, ·was corrected nearly 
nine r.1onths later to show him frou duty to a0sent without leava on that 
date. Delayed entries ·and corrections in r.1orning re;iorts .uiade a con-
siderable time after the occurence of the events reported therein, should 
be carefully scrutinized, but the effect to be given the1n goes to their 
weight and credibiiity and not their adrnissi".Jility (C:t•.: :..::TO "7M6, La.rrie and 

- 2 ·
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:l c-. ~..:r:o·.. s;.:;.; G..: ~'.i\:· '/Si;J, :·cChir.; c_: ..:.'~'0 1:~'}51, t:uir;tus; c.., :::;TO 14%2, 
r_;;.;::~;i::;e). 'l'he court. coU:;; t'.,..:.rcfore, i-Jrop0rly cm~sidcr the corrected 
er.Lry to ;:,['_o•::· th:..t :,ccc·seJ. di:J. uot hsve 1,er. a.sslOil to bo ;..b::;cr1t on 2 

It i:; r..ot nvcc.:.~,;s:o.rJ, h0:idV0r, tu i.·el.r ou the corrected entry invlJ~~fy\_; 
tha Lorr~in._ rc,:;ort ir: thi.:; C,i::;e to ::..how 'Lhc..t the ubsenc1:: of accused/v:ij:._h-"-..".' 
out c.uthorit}r, as the lad: of such coaseut J;-.a.y be inft:rred fror.< the 
<.;Vfocnce pre:;3r;ti::d sl::.mdnt the ta.ctic:.l situ.'.ttion then e;dsitri6, the 
sc::o.rch for accused, the leni:;th• of ab::;cr1ce <i.nd his apprel1ension (Ci~ :.:::TO. · 
9257, Schewe). Th;,;; originc;l entry in t!-ie 1.1ornini:; report shov:ini; accused 
from duty to nrl.ssing in action was in itself evid;;nce that the initial 
absence vras without .P"'ru:ission, .but 1.·as entert::l as r:rl.ssinc, in action 
oecause of the possibility that ·acccsed had been cc:.ptured or l~illed in 
conbst and becuuse of his status YJas other:is"e w1knmm. In c.;.: ~Tu 
12726, Dye, u,nder si::il:?.r facts, L.he Board -of H.eview st:.i.ted: 

11-i'.· -1.' i<- Iiis ::>u:,s1:,;cu~nt return to Hiilitary control, 
after .::.n :J.ti;_itted c.b~,eric<:: of ov1;;;r ei~ht r.;onths, fron 
::ui active tte.:.cter of war, in Vil!W of the lack of 
contrir"- cvi<e:nce, ne[z1tiv<::d the possibility of 
le;;:.::.l excus-<J for th~ L:ILuthorized nbsence c~nd to that 
e:·:tent in c:f:l\::ct co;:tr ll;i.ctc:d the entry of rii:::siq~ 
in .J.ctio11. So .much oi: th3.t entI"J, hov;evt:r, as in
dicated c.n ~<bse:·:cu without authority was corroborated 
rather th:.1~ contradictad" 

11* '" ·k 'l'he }'OSsi'oilitic:s th:.:.t o.ccuscd was i~ounded c:nd 
>,ospit.:;.li~t:d or even cc.;ptured ·or thilt there wer<::l other 
e:.~cusir11; or ;:iti,;!.!tir;t.; fuctors iHvolved in his a0sence, 
·.:ere r,.,c,tters of def'c:nse, ~t- .,,. -x- and the prosect<tion ·\"l<.;.S 
not oLilii,ed to negative ;~ny or all of them in its 
,:;rLia f.::.ch~· 1)roof of i::uilt ~< * *'' · · 

The une;:pl~ir;cd abs1Jnce of accused for a period of over nine moI,ths 
-.:nd:::r the co:.,ditions shov:n ;:md tc:r.:d.nated by apprehension sust~iris the 
:ffo.:.:'_·:_·s of cuilty .of desertim: (Cl.: ~TO 3963, helson; CL: LTO 17551, 
YGi.!io!'s;:;i-; C~~ ...:;'l'Q 17723, Seb:o..llos). Furthermore the court could properly 
cor;clud~ from the co:;.00.t co.,J.itioris shown to be existing. at: the tir..e of 
the initL,l absenctl, th<at accused d-.:serted >:ith the intention of n:10id
Lg h:o.z:.i.rd;)US duty (Cl~ J:;TO 5196, Ford; CL .CTO 9257 1 Schene). 

6. The charge sheet shows thw.t accused is 23 yea.rs of age, o.nd 
enlisted 15 October 1940 at Fort :.::cClelland, ~.a!:lama. He had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. !·lo errors injuriously affecting the substc..ntial rights 
of accused were CO.r:'.ruitted during the trial. The Boa.rd of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty ruid tr1e sentence. 
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8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such 
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (Ail 58). Confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of Viar 42. The designation 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, ~s the 
place of confinement is proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec. II, 
pars. 1£(4), .3!?_). 

·.~Ci~Judge Advocate. 

Advocate.rf fr'~Jww , Judge 

\ 

f£. {/'. /.L, Judge Advocate. 
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1st Ind. 

ll'ar Department, Bran'ch O.f't.i.ce·ot The jl.ldge Adv~cate General with the 
European Theater. 5 JAN 1946 ~ . . TO: Commanding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater·(Main), AP0.757, U. s. 
u~. . 

1. In the ease or Private First Class ABS.ALC& W. DOLBERRY 

(l40ll3$6), Company O~ 4lst Armored Intantry Regiment; attention is 

invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the' 

record or trial is legaJJ.i sutfi~;i~t to support the findings ot 

guilty and the sentenci, aw£8R111fcttcting is hereby approved. Under 

the provisions of Article of War 5~, you now have authority to 

order execution of the<sentence. 


2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this . 
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and.this 
indorsenent. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 
1S747. F~.. ·n o! reference please place tha_t. number inr. ncc1e 

_braqket,((.~~~-~rder: (CM ETO 18747). . · .. 
. 

' C , i'«mtenoe u commuted c,rdered executed~· GCID 261 USFET, 21 Jan 1946). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO SS7 

BOARD OF R.EVI:El'l NO. 5 

CM ETO 18758 

U N I T E,D- S T A T E S 

v. 

Technician Fifth Grade 
ERI\1EST E. POSEY (35104390), 
Headquarters Battery, .350th 
Field Artillery Battalion 

) VI CORPS 
) 

) Trial by GC~, convened at Backnang,

) Germany, 16 October 1945. Sentence: 

) Dishonorable discharge, total forfei

) - tures and confinement at hard labor 

) for life. United States Penitentiary 

) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

) 
) 

HOIDING by BOARD OF R..:!.~V NO. 5 
VOLLERTSEN, JULIAN and FARQUHAR, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of Viar. 

Specification: In that Technician Fifth Grade Ernest 
E. Posey, Headquarters Battery .350th Field Artillery 
Battalion, did, at Unter Gailnau, Germany on or about 
23 July 1945 forcibly and feloniously, against her 
will, have carnal knowledge of Mrs. Babete Wiegner. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the .members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
Three-fourths of the members of the court present at the time the vote was_ 
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined ' 
at hard labor; at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the 
term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania; as the 
place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant 
to Article of 'ilar 50~. 18758 
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3. On 22 July 1945 at approximately 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon 
two .American negro soldiers in a jeep drove into the yard of house No. 
17 Unter Gailnau, Germany, ocqupied by Wilhelm. \Yiegner and his wi.t'e, Babete 
(R6, 7 ,12; Pros. EXs. B,C,D). The soldiers talked with \1iegner in the yard 
for.several minutes 'Who invited them into the house and gave them a glass 
of schnapps (R8112). The taller of the two soldiers noticed that Wiegner 1s 
son had an injured.foot and stated that he·was a doctor. and offered to 
bandage the foot (Rl.2). ;'lhen unable to find any bandage in the jeep.the 
soldiers left stating that they would return with bandage at 6:00 o'clock 
(Rl2). They returned at or ahortly after 6:00 o'clock and the taller 
soldier bandaged the boy's foot (R.81 12). Wiegner gave them. a glass or· 
whiskey and offered them a seco(lQ which they refused (Rl.2). The soldiers 
departed in approximately halt/n'our (Rl2). leaving two small cans of food 
with the Wiegners (Rl3; Pros. Ex. B). As they left, the taller soldier 
talked in the yard for several minutes with Mrs. Kern (Rl2) a neighbor of 
the Vliegners (RS). That night the Wiegners were awakened when two negro 
soldiers entered their bedroom and shined a flashlight on them (R.81 12,13). 
At that time Mrs. Wiegner saw the soldiers in "a nash of light11 and thought 
that they were the same two soldiers that had been there that afternoon 
because of."their stature and general build" and "everything that they did 
and how they acted11 (RS,9). One of the soldiers had a pistol which he 
pressed against Mrs. Yiiegner1s chest (R.81 9,13). The other had a "rifieo~ 
some kind11 and when Yr. Wiegner attempted to get up and go for help be was 
grabbed by the throat, thrown back in bed, choked and the rifie pointed at 
him (Rl0113). One soldier then got on top of :t.:rs. Wiegner and performed . 
a sexual act while the other soldier held her arms. After the first soldier 
got Orf the other soldier repeated t~e act (R9,l5). During the acts Mrs. 
Wiegner screamed and struggled (Rl.01 13). Mr. Wiegner made no further effort 
to assist his wife because they "had their pistols and everything else" and 
he "was terribly excited and afraid" (Rl5). lf.r. Wiegner took his wife.to a 
doctor and officially reported the incident at 6:00 o'clock the next morning 
(Rl4). An Arner:!can medical officer went to the Vliegner home on the evening · 
of 25 July 1945 but fra. Yiiegrier refused to submit to a compl.ete examination. 
His partial examination 11revealed several large and recent bruises of both 
thighs and upper left arm" (Rl7; Pros. Ex. C). At the time of trial Mrs. 
Wiegner1 'When called upon to identify the accused as one of the men in her 
room that night, stated, 11I think that it was the man but I'm not sure .. 
I have never .seen a black soldier, a negro soldier before so I can't be 
certain or it" (R9). Mr. Wiegner. testified that both he and his wife had 
previously identified on~ of the men from six or seven soldiers but at the 
time of trial he was not sure whether or not accused was the roan he had 
identified (R7,14,l5). A statew~nt signed by the accused on 4 August 1945 · 
in the presence of a CID agent was admitted in evidence without objection 
by the defense as Prosecution's Exhibit B (Rl6). No threats were made toward 
the accused at the time the statemen~ was made and he was advised that same 
might be used against him in case of trial and that it was his right to 
refuse to make any statement (R16). In this statement accused said that 
after talking to, Be~ty Kern in the afternoon of 22 July 1945 he and "Wi J Ji ams" 
returned to Wettringen where accused had several glasses of beer and a few 
drinks of schnapps. 

"At about 0030 hours 23 July 1945 I left my room and went 
to the Wettringen roadblock where I saw a boy whose napie 18 7 5 8 
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I do not know. I asked him to go with me to Unter 
Gailnau. He asked me if' I had a date and I said that 
I thought so as Willia.ms and I had given a woman some 
rations during the afternoon. This boy had· a carbine 
and I ha.d my Luger pistol stuck in my belt. This 
Luger was not loaded as I have never had any ammunition 
for it. We followed the road for a while and then cut 
across the :field. We arrived in Unter Gailnau about · 
0100 hours 23 July 1945. We walked down the street and 
went into the yard where Williams and I had parked the 
jeep the afternoon before. Ue went into the house by the 
rear door which was unlocked. We walked through the first 
room and entered the second room, and saw a man and woman 
in bed. This other boy turned his flashlight off and on. 
He broke the electric light bulb. I do not know if this 
was accidental or not. The woman got up and I took her by 
the ~rm. She pulled away and I made no further attempt to 
take a hold of her. This lady's husband was sitting up in 
bed, he said something which I did not understand. However, 
through his motions, I understood that he wanted his wife to 
lay back down so that I could have intercourse with her. She 
laid down on the bed beside her husband and made no att~mpt 
to fight me. She did not cross her legs or hold them to
gether. I inserted my penis into her vagina and she offered · 
no resistance. Then she pushed me and I got off her but I did 
not have a discharge. I then asked for my two cans of rations 
which ~Iilliama and I had given to these people. She said 
nothing about my rations but told me to go. The boy that was 
with me said that fie would try the woman. I saw the other boy 
get on top of the woman. I waited at the bedroom door for a 
few minutes a:nd the lady started talking aloud. The other boy 
came with me and we both went out the front d.oor together. Both 
of us then returned to Wettringen. 

"At no time did I or the boy that was with me point·..our guns 
at these people. I took my pistol out of my belt when I 
unbuttoned my pants, and laid the pistol on the floor. The 
other boy stood his carbine against the wall, as I remember 
hearing it fall to the floor. 

111 do not remember the name of the other boy who was with me, 
but I would recognize him on sight." (Pros. Ex. B). 

At the request of a member of the court the CID agent was recalled as 
a witness and testified that at an identification parade held on 29 July, 
1945 the accused was identified by Mr. and Mrs. Wiegner and by Mr. and l.{rs. 
Kern as being one of· the soldiers .who visited the i'liegner home on the after
noon 22 July 1945 (Rl9). 

4. The accused after being duly advised of hi$ rights as a witness 
elected to remain silent (Rl8). 18158 

5• Rape is the unlawful c~rnal knowledge of a woman by force and with
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out her consent (~CM, 1928, par. 148!?_, p. 165). The record of trial clearly 
contains competent substantial evidence to sustain the finding of the court 
that the admitted acts of intercourse committed at the Wiegner home on the 
night in question were of an unlawful nature and were accomplished by force 
and without the consent of the prosecutrix. The identity of the accused as 
one of the perpetrators of the acts as well as the element of penetration 
were adequately established by the accused's own statement in which he adrritted 
that he entered the Wiegner home on the night in question and that while there 
"I inserted my penis into her vagir~'li-'~l-e In this s,ta tement he denied that any 
force was used or that any threats/made against either prosecutrix or her 
husband and stated that he believed from the husband's motions that he wanted 
his wife to lay back in bed so that accused could have intercourse with her and 
that she herself offered no resistance. In view of this denial that any force 
was used the statement does not constitute a confession ot the offense of rape, 
but.is mere.Van admission against 'interest. Such statement was properly re
ceived in evidence since it was shcn'lll to have been voluntarily made by accused 
after an explanation of his rights and the defense stated that it had no 
objection to its introduction (MCY, 1928, par. 1142, p. 117; CM ETO 611, Porter, 
2 B.R.(ETO) 189 and C~ ETO 3933,· Ferguson). It is not necessary for the aoard 
of Review to determine whether or not the court erred in receiving extra
judicial identification testimony from the CID agent with respect to identifi 
cation of the accused at a previous identification parade by persons who were 

.not present in court as witnesses or who, although present,did not testify that 
they made a previous identification. The identity of the accused and his 
presence at the scene of the offense is expressly and amply established by his 
admission thereof in his own stateffient and accordingly any error that may have 
been thereby- involved was clearly not prejudicial to the substantial rights of 
the accused. 

6. The charge sheets shows that accused is 36 years two months of age 

and that he was inducted 2 June 1941. He had no prior service. · 


7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the person 
and offense. No errors injuriously·affecting the substantial rights of accused· 
were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence. 

8. The penalty for ra:pe is death or life imprisonment as the court
martia:}. ma.y direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon 
conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and section 27S and 330, Federal Crimi
nal Code (18 USCA, 457 1 567). 'Ihe designation of the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, is proper (Cir. 229, WD, 
8 June 1944, sec. II_, pars~l~(4):_ 

-~4:_~, Judge Advocate. 
~:'7 

"-""'~...::;i.u;;i~"-"'~:W..~;&.;~ Judge Advocate. 
18758 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 2 b DtG 1945 
CM ETO 18786 

UNITED STA.TES ) THIRD UNITED STATES ARMY -
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Bamberg, 
) Germany, 11 .October 1945 • Sentence 1 

Private RAYMOND A. GILLIS ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
(32689818), Attached-Unassigned, ) and confinement at hard labor for 10 
Detachment 93, Ground Force } years. Final place·of confinement not 
Reinforcement Command, 224th ) de8 ignated. · 
Reinforcement Company~ 93rd ) 
Reinforcement Batta.lion ) 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO.'l 

STEVENS, DEWEY and CARROLL., Judge .A.dvocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier Il&llled above has been 
examined by the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to support only 
so much of the findings of guilty of the Specification of the Charge as involves 
a finding that accused did absent himself without leave from his organization 
on 27 December 1944 and did remain absent without leave W1til 6 .A.ugust 1945. and 
legally sufficient to support the sentence. 

2. The prosecution introduced in evidence an extra~ copy of a morning 
report of accused's organization with an entry o•rrying accused in an abs:ent 
without leave status as of 12 November 1944. This entry was dated 12 November 
1944 and was signed by the Personnel Officer. On that date Unit Personnel 
Officers were not empowered to prepe.re and sign morning reports in this theater 
(CM ETO 6951, RogersJ CM ETO 12271, ~; CM ETO 14362, Campise) •. Neither can 
the admission of this extract copy be justified on the ground that it was an 
entry made in the regular course of business (CM ETO 4691, Knorr; CM ETO 10199• 
KaminskiJ .CM ETO 14165, Pacifioi ), since there is no evidenOel:ii the record 
establishing the neoess&ry foundation, viz., that it was so made. 

The prosecution also introduced into evidence an extract copy of a 
morning report of accused'• organization, dated 27 December 1944, ~d signed 
by the Unit Personnel Officer, which contained after accused'• name the notation• 
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"EM AWOL 'Dropped fr rolls' of the A.rmy as absentee pursuant to AR 615-300 
& lat Ind. Hqs. Europe&n T. of Opns,.file AG 251.2, dtd. 17 Dec. 44"• On 
12 December 1944 Unit Personnel Officers were authorized to si~ morning 
reports in this theater e.nd accordingly the entry showing accused'lltOL" on 
27 December 1944 was competent evidence of that fact {Sec. IV, Cir. 119, 
liq. ETOUSA, 12 Dec. 1944; CM ETO 14362~ Campise). 

There is nothing inconsistent with the foregoing· in Cll ETO 16646,; 
Lee, cited in the review of the Start Judge Advocate. · That case was decided 
without opinion, but an examination of the records of the Boa.rd of Review 
reveals that the signature of the Personnel Officer was considered by them to 
relate only to the entry of 27 December 1944 and not to the entry of 29 · 
October 1944. Since it was not shown who ma.de the entry of 29 October 1944, 
the presumption of regularity obtained {CY ETD 5234, Stubinski) and the entry 
wa.s held canpetent evidence of the facts recited. 

3. The final place of confin811lent was not designated. Ea.stern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, 3reenhaven, Bew York, is the proper place 
of conf'inement·(A.W 42; Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec. VI, a• amended). 

~Z:~ 2.Judge .ldvocate 
I 

~N/dwL Judge Advocate 

// 
(TEMPORARY DUTY) Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
.APO 887 

BOARD OF REVI11f NO. l 

ClC ETO 18796 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. 
~ 

Technician Fouth Grade ARNOW ) 
D. GREEN (31068692), 5lst Anti- ) 
Aircraft Artillery Brigade ~ 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

2 8 DEC 1945 

UNITED KINGDOM BASE, '!HEATER 
SERVICE FORCES, EUROPEAN Tlil.Jl.TER 

Trial by GCM, convened at London, 
l!;ngland, 28 November 1945, Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures, confinement at hard labor 
for one year, fine of ~3CXX>, and 
further confinement at ha.rd iabor 
until payment of fine not to exceed 
one additional year. Eastern Branch, 
United states Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF ID..-V:WV NO. l 

STEVENS, Dl!.'WEY and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and found legally euf'f;icient 
to support the sentence. ~.. ''-. · · 

<.. ... :';-;. ~~ 

2. Accused was found guilty of offering i2000 to a cas.hl.er in ·: 
a United States Finance Office with intent to induce the cashier tO : 
accept French francs for exchange into pounds sterling in an amount 
in excess of that permitted by existing regulations, in violation of 
Article of War 96. He was sentenced to confinement for one year and, 
as modi.tied by the renewing authority,· to pay a fine of UCXX>, with 
an additional period of confinement1 not to exceed one year, until the 
fine is paid. 

The 'l'able of 1la.xinm.m Punishments (llClC, 1928, par. 104 £., pp.· . 
97-101) conta;ns no limitation on the punishment for the offense of 
which accused was convicted. In such a case it is provided, with 
exceptions not here .material, that the punishment may be that which is 
authorized by statute or by the custom of the service. (Ibid, p.96). 

. purports to 
The specification or which accused was convicted/state. a 

violation of section 39, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA ~l). That 
303484 
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statute provides as a penalty for violation thereof a fine of not 
more than three times the amount of the bribe offered or given and 
imprisonment for not more thei.n three years. Since, under the · 
provisions of the .Manual referred to above, it .furnishes the standard 
of punishment in this case, and since accused was convicted of offer
ing a bribe of $2000, the sentence is clearly legal, unless some 
provision of the Articles of war or the Manual specifically renders 
void the imposition of the fine. Not only is there no such provision 
but it has been specifically held that a fine is an appropriate form 
of punishment under Article of War 96 (CM ETO ll936, Tha.rpe et al; 
SPJGJ 191.J+/4452, 17 July 1944, III Bull.JAG~ P• 281). . 

Obviously, the addition of a year of confinement contingent 
on payment of the fine was- proper where,- as here, the total confine"'.' 
ment to be serv6d in any event does not exceed the total properl.i 
imp~;.ble •• · 

303484 
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Brmch Office of 'I'he Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO S~7 

EO;J;ID CF REVIEW N0.4 5 JAN 1946 

CJiii ETO l~Sl5 

UNITED STATES ) DELTA BASE SECTION, TP"...BA'rsR SERVICE 

v. 
) 
).) 

FORCES, E:..1'.0PE.AN THEATER 

Private \'ULLIAM H. FERBJ: 
(33723194), 19th Reinforcement 

·Depot, formerly of Company A, 
44th Signal Heavy Construction 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at ~seille, 
France, 9 Novemver 1945. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
and confinement.at hard labor for 20 

Battalion ) 
) 

years. United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD of REVIEW NO. l+ 

DANIELSON, ANDERSON and BURNS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of tne soldier named above .has been 

examined by the Board of Review and fo\l!ld legally sufficient to support the 

sentence. 


2. Under the specification of Charge I, the accused was charged with 
and found guilty of, desertion with intent to shirk important service, to wit: 
overseas shipment to the Pacific Theater of Operations. The reviewing · 
authority approved only so much of the finding of the Specification of 
Charge I as involved a finding that the accused did, at the time and place 
alleged, .desert the service of the United States by absenting himself 
withou~ proper leave from his organization, and did remain absent in desertion 
~til appretiended at the time and place alleged. By his action, the 
reviewing a.uthority eliminated the specific intent accused was charged l'fith 
entertaining at.:the time of the.initial absence,viz,to shirk important 

· service. It is well established that the princi~les governing the elements 
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•
of the offense of desertion under Article of i'iar 2S requir~ that the alleged 
requisite intent rr.ust be entertaineq by the absentee at the time he quits his 
organization. Accused tLerefore stands not guilty of desertion committed 
under Article of 1;ar 2~ circumstances. As desertion charged generally under 
Article of ¥iar 5~ is not a lesser included offense of that provided under . 
Article of :'Jar 2S, the approved findings 'l'dll: support op}.y a finding of 
guilty of absence without leave in violation of the 6ls1.hiclE! of ~;ar (Cl: ETO 
595g' Prry and ~; CL: ETO 7397 ~ De Carlo Jr; CM ETO 7532, Harr.irez; 
C~ 2247 5, Butler, 14 BR 179 (1942) ). . 

). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon conViction of assault 
to commit murder by .Article of ~ar 42 and section 276, Federal Crirrd.nal Code · 
(la USCA 455). The designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, is proper (Cir. 229, ;w, 2 June 1944, 
sec. II, pars.1!2, (4), 31;?). 

~a.r~dge Advocate 

~.. Juc.ce .l:.dvocate 

~--~~~-~~----·~----.__ udge ~dvocate_... ..... 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advoc.ate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEVI NO• 5 

CUETO 18816 

UNITED STATES OISE INTERMEDIATE SECTION, THEATER ~ SERVICE FORCES. EURO:FEAN THEATER 
Te 	 ) 

') Trial by GCM, canvened at Nancy, 
Private I.EROY STEEN (34742616), ) France. 23, 24 May 1945. Sentencea 
865th Quartermaster Fumi~ation ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfeit• 
and Bath Company (Mobile)· ) urea and confinement at hard labor for 

) life. United States Penitentiary, 
) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

ROI.DING by BOARD OF REVIE\V NO. 5 

HILL, VOLLERTSEN and JULIAN, Judge .Advocates 


1. The record oi' trial in the case of the soldier named a.bove has 
been e:xalili.DSd by the Board of Review alld· the Board submits this, its 
holdi?lg, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office ot The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. .Accused wa.s tried upon the followi?lg Charge and Specification: 

CH.ARGE1 Violation of the 92nd .Article of War. 

Specif'ication1 In that Private Leroy Steen, 865th 
..	Quartermaster Fumigation and Bath Company (Mobile) · 

did, at Baccarat. France, on or about 24 Januacy 
1945, with malice a.forethought willfully, . 
deliberately, feloniously. unlawfully and with 
premeditation kill one PriTate First Class Edward 
.J. Bartol. a human being by shooting him with a 
carbine. 

Re pleaded not guilty and, all of t~ members of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
alld Specification. Evidence was introduced of-three previous convictions, 
two by summ&I'1 court for absence without leave for six and two days. 
respe~tiTely. both in violation of ArtiO'le of War 61, and one by special 
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court-martial for wrongt'ully using ~ automobile and for wrongt'ully 

11earing staff sergeant's stripes in violation of Article or War 96. 
All, of the members or the court present at the time the vote was 

taken concurring, he was sentenced to be shot to death with Jllllsketry. 

The reviewing auth.ority, the Comm.anding General, Oise Intermadiate 

Section, Thaater Service Forces, European Theater, approved the 

'sentence, recommended that it be colil!IUlted to dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures' and confinement at hard labor for the term or his 
natural life, and forwarded the record of.trial for action under 
.Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, 
United States Forces, European Theater, confirmed the sentence, but, 
owing to special circumstances in the case and the recommendation of 
the reviewing authority, commuted it to dishonorable discharge from 
the service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, 
and confinement at hard labor for the. term of_ his natural life, design
ated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place or confinement, and withheld the order directing execution of the 
sentence pursuant to Article of liar 50}. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution was substantially as follows:

On Sunday evening, 21 January 1945, accused a.nd five other 
colored soldiers entered· a house of prostitution at 5 Rue Capelot, 
Baccarat, France, and asked Belier, the male attendant, for tickets. 
He informed them that tickets were not sold to colored troops (Rl4,15). 
The house was crowded with about ·40 white soldiers at that time. the 
colored soldiers used some abusive language at Belier and_a.f'tcr a few 
minutes left the place (R22). The next day, 22 January, accused and 
another colored soldier, both arr.iad with guns~ returned to the brothel. 
Accused asked Belier for tickets and upon being refused placed a mag
azine into the 'carbine and began to fire into the (light) bulbs (R15). 
Belier fl~d~outside into the garden. About a dozen shots were fired. 
He sa1v.:accused fire three shots, but as he escaped into the gar1en he 
heard.other shots (Rl6). Before he left he saw the othar colored sold
ier alining his rifle but did not see him fire (Rl5). As a result of 
this incident the house was opened to colored soldiers (R22). On Tuesday 
evening, 23 January, acc~sed, armed with a carbine, returned to the house 
and was sold three tickets (Rl7). Re had sexual intercourse with Madame 
Falentb, one of three prostitutes who plied their trade in that house.· 
He stayed with her in her room for about three-quarters of an hour (R31, 
36,37). Belier testified that from the time it was decided to accept 
the patronage of colored troops until Wednesday evening, 24 January, 
about 20C colored "customers" entered.the brothel (R23). He t'urther 
testified that accused returned again on Wednesday, 24 J e.nua.ry, between 
1800 and 1830 hours. He was armed with a carbine. He walked directly 
into the narrow corridor lea.ding to rooms occupied by the prostitutes 
(Rl8, 19). About this time the deceased, Private FirSt Class Edward J. 
Bartol, who was a white soldier, came out of the kitchen and went to the 
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ticket counter where Belier sold him a ticket (Rl8. 19)~ He had a carbine 
slung over his shoulder (R&>). 'While talking to Belier, the deceased. 
who had drunk a little, said "Not good negro", referring to negroes 
generally. He then went into the ·same corridor (Rl9, 24). The premises 
occupied by the brothel were situated on the ground floor of the building 
and hladame Falentin' s room was located at the further end of the corridor 
(R25.26,35). There were li~hts in the room and in the corridor (R33). · 
About 20 men were standing in the corridor awaiting their turn. Same were 
white, the rest colored. Besides the accused another colored soldier was 
armed (R24). Accused stood at the head of the line and in front of the 
door to Me.dame Falentin's.room, although she was not receiving colored 
soldiers that night (R34)t Over a period of about 45 minutes·betore the 
shooting she saw him standing there each time she opened the door at 
intervals of about 10 or 15 minutes to let· a soldier out (R31,32). She 
did not know 'Wh.y he made no attem:Pt to enter the room (RM). He YaS kick
ing at the doors and telling the soldiers into which room to go (R35). 
When she let the deceased into the room she saw accused still standing at 
the door (R32). Re was the only one in the corridor she saw armed (RM). 
As deceased entered the room accused made a brusque movement nth his , 
elbow (R37, 38). Arter entarin~ the room deceased placed his rifle near 
the ni~t table and then proceeded toward the other table at the far end 
of the room to lay his helmet down. As he made a movement to turn around 
a shot was fired (Pros. :&G; R32,105). The shooting occurred almost 
immediately after he entered the room (R38)•.De'ceased put his hand to 
his chest, advanced a few steps, collapsed, and then died (Rl9,33-34,38). 
According to medical testimony, death ''ensued at approximately 1900 hours• 
that day and was caused by a gunshot wound of the chest and left arm' 
followed by severe hemorrhage (RGS,67). Madame Falentin was standing in 

.the room near the door facing the deceased when the shot was fired and 
did not see lVho did the firing. From the time deceased entered the room. 
to the time of the shooting the door remained open (R38). lmmediatel1 
_after the 'shot, all the soldiers, including accused, ran out of the eorri; 
dor. The shot was fired between 1545 and 1S56 hours (R25,26). . 

Private First Class Gwynn, who belonged to the same unit and 

occupied the same quarters as accused, entered the house of prostitution 

at about 1800 hours on the evening oi' the homicide (R39). He found a 


. long waiting line in the corridor. He saw accused a:t the head of the 
line and called out to him, "What do you say Slim" (Slim was accused's· 
nickname). Accused responded (R40,49). Accused and Gwynn are both 
tall and although there was a crowd present Gwynn could see accused'• 
head a.rid shoulders (R41). Accused was generally armed with a carbine, 
but Gnz:m. saw no weapon on his shoulder and did n,ot know 'Whether he was 

·armed that evening (R41,51)., About 30 to 36 minutes after his arri~, 
Gwynn heard a shot (R41). At the sound· of the shot he fled from the 
house and everyone scattered.· He went to a tavern nearby where he re
mained for 20 or 25 mnutes and then returned to his billet. There he 
found accused sitting on his (Gwynn's) bed. Accused usuall7 kept hia 
gun on the floor leaning a.gain.st ~he wall (R42). that same night, sane 
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time after 2300 hours. Lieutenant Marz awakened the accused and a :niilitary 

police lieutenant came and picked up accused's rifle. It was in the place 

where accused usually kept it (R43). Some of the men kept their cai"bines 

at the-head of the bed, others on nails or hanging on the side of the 

bed. Rifles were not kept under lock and key and there was no rifle re.ck 

(R50,54). 


Private First Class Hill, of the ss::ne organization and occupying 

the same billet. saw accused in the billet after supper samet~ between 

1900 end 1930 hours (R52,54). Hill was sitting on the bed playing cards. 

Accused came up in be.ck of him and asked him ii' he had a rifle rod. and 

Hill told him to look in his dufi'le bag and to take' it ii' he wanted it. 

Hill did not know if accused got it (R51-52). Accused did not appear to 

be nervous when he· asked for the cleaning rod. About a half-hour after 

he had asked for the rod. accused returned to lil.ere Hill was playing cards 

and stood there (R53). A.f'ter the card game ended accused and Hill went 

out for beer. They returned after a few :niinutes. Accused did 'not act 

as if he were nervous or excited (R55). The man by accident could and 

sometimes did take another's rine (R54). 


Lieutenant We.ltar L. Stephenson, Corps of :Military. Police, went 

to accused's billet about 2400 hours, 24 January, and found a carbine 

(Pros. Ex. A) near the head of the bed in which accused slept. The gun 


·was shown to accused who after examining it admitted that it was his 
and called attention to the fact that hia name wa.1 on the stock (R57~ 56, 
63,69). Accused did not appear to be nervous (R65). Lieutenant Stephenson 
testified that the carbine had no magazine in it and no dust covering· over 
the muzzle. The barrel appeared to be freshly oiled (R64). In the officer's 
opinion the rifle was·'9.iled Within the preceding 12 hours (R65}. When 
asked about the :niissing magazine accused stated he had left it on the 
table in his quarters when he finished cleaning the gun two or three days 
previously (R64). Exhibit A (the carbine) had been iesued to accused 
(Pros. Ex. E; Rl4). 

John R. Brown, CID agent, received the carbine (Pros. Ex.A) from 

Lieutenant Stephenson at about 0100 hours 25 J e.nuary. Accused examined 

it very carefully end acknowledged it was his. The carbine had accused's 

name pressed into the stock as in Exhibit A {R77,87}. Agent Brown, who 

had 20 years of experience with firearms and was familiar with them. · 

examined the carbine and found the bore "surprisingly clean and shi'D,t 11 


{R77-78}. In his opinion it was cleaned within the preceding 24 hours · 

(R78). · 


Captain Joseph G. Rothenberg, Medical Corps, performed an autopsy 

on the body of the deceased and recovered the bullet which caused the 

death (R67, Pros. Ex. C). 


Soon after the deceased was shot, Madame Endeline, one of the 

women in the house of prostitution, found an expended cartridge shell 

(Pros. Ex. B) near the door of the room. in l'lhich the killing occurred 
{R28,30,3l). _ 
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The carbine, the expended cartridge, and the fatal bullet 
(Pros. Ex. A,B,C) were delivered to the 27th Criminal Investigation 
Detachment, Military Police, in Paris for ballistic tests (R7,8,96,97). 
The chain of possession of these three exhibits from the time they ware 
found to the time of their reception at the trial was shown by the evid
ence (R7,8,28,30,58,64,68,73,74,79,80,95-97). Captain Claud 1. Nichols, 
comm.anding officer of the 27th Military Police CrimineJ, Investigation 
Detachment, after being qualified as an expert in ballistics (R6,7), 
testified that he made a physical, microscopic, and microphotographio 
examination of Prosecution Exhibit C (the bullet remove4 from the body' 
of deceased), Prosexution Exhibit B (the expended cartridge found in , 
the room after the killing), and of: the sample cartridge end bullet 
kb.own to have been fired by Prosecution Exhibit A (accused ts carbine).· 
Upon comparing the evidence bullet (Pros. Ex. C) with the kn01Vn sample 
bullet, and the evidence 'cartridge shell (Pros. Ex. B) with the known 
sample cartridge, he found that Prosecution Exhibit A "beyoDd any 
shadow of a doubt" fired Prosecution Exhibit C, e.nd that there was "very 
strong evidence" and a "very strong probability" that it also fired 
Prosecution Exhibit B (R9). . . . . . 

Soon e.fter the homicide a freshly made bullet hole was foun:l 
through the door jamb of the room in which Bartol was killed {Pros. Exs~ 
G, H; R88, 103). It was made by a projectil.e about the size of a .30 
caliber bullet. It was 4i feet above the floor end nearly horizontal 
(R88,95,99). The jamb was of soft l'lOod aDd its th~ckness of about 3/4 
of an inch was not sufficient to stop a carbine bullet "llhich, at. muzzle 
velocity, should penetrate eight inches of the same kind of "M:lOd (R99, 
100,102). The natl.ire and concentration of the powder burns present on 
the corridor-side of. the jamb indicated that the muzzle of the gun th&t 
caused them was held within six inches from the wood (R90,l04). ~he 

• 	 door, Ylhich opened inside the roan (Prose Ex.G) 11as undamaged (R92). 
Had the door been closed, it would have beerr penetrated by the bullet 
(R94). On 25 January accused was searched and eight une~nded carbine 
cartridges were fouDd in his pocket (Pros.Ex.FJ RS0,90,91). niree or 

.these were of the same manufacture as the spent cartridge shell (Pros. 

Ex.B) found near the door of the roan after the killing {Rl00,102). 


Belier identified accused at the trial {R14) as the same man 
he had seen in the house of prostitution on Sunday, 21 January, when 
he and Qther colored soldiers :were refused access to the prostitutes 
(Rl5), on Ucmaq, 22 January, 'When he fired at the lights (Rl5), on 
Tuesday, 23 Jaxmary, 'When he was sold three tickets (Rl'7), and Wednesday, 
24 January, between 1800 and 1830 hours, shortly before the killing (Rl8). 
Belier further testified that he recognized the accused 'Wedtiesda.y night 
after the killing (1\20). . . · 

Ve.dame Falentin identified accused at the trial (R3l) as the 
same colored soldier "llho had sexual intercourse with her in the house ot 
prostitution on 23 January (R3l), and who was standing in front ot the 
door of her room immediately before the shot wa.s tired (RS1~2). She 
further testified that she identified aocu11ed as that same man at a line
up of eight men on 25 January (R33,34). - . 

ri, I ,, :.~· 
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Lieutenant Joseph J. Gabriel testified he saw Belier "recognize" 
accused after the killing (R57',58). Agent Brown testified that he 
witnessed the identification of accused by Yadame Falentin at the line-up· 
(R84). Arter the identificaticn by Madame Falentin, all the soldiers 
except •ccused and Hill were excused. These two 'were told they were being 
held, whereupon accused volunteered the remark. "Well, you'll have to 
prove it" (R79,88,9l). Though surly, accused was neither,. upset nor 
confused {R84,91). He denied to Agent Brown that he, was present in the 
house of prostitution on the night of the killing. 'When Brown later 
6h01'ed him enlarged ballistic photographs~ informed him they indicated 
his presence there, and asked him if he wished to change his story, 
accused replied, "I am not going to talk: to you any more" (R86). 

First Lieutenant Robert w. :Marz, Quartermaster Corps, testified 
that he w~s an officer in the unit to which accused belonged, end the 
only person who could issue pa.sses to the men of that unit•.He issued 
no pa.as to accused for the afternoon or Wednesday, 24 January, but did 
iuue him a pass for the evening of that day (R69 • 71). He further 
testified that the men kept their carbines with them. Since the roof 
of the unit's quarters was leaky there was no designated way of keeping 
them or putting them away. They were placed 11herever it was most conven
ient. They ~re not kept under lock (R71) • 

4. Evidence introduced for the defenee showed that Private Fir~t 
Class Gwynn, 'When in Baccarat, had 15 rounds of ammunitlo>l (R'.i.06,l07J. 
The non-commissioned officer in charge of supplies for the compeny to 
which accused belonged testified that before. part of the company ( includ
i?Jg accused a2ld Gwynn) left Luneville for Baccarat. the men 119re ordered 
to turn in their ammunition. The witness had two clips of 8IIlJ!IUlition 
11hich Gwytm took for the purpose of turning them in. The li'itness did 
not knO'W if all the am:munll;ion issued to the company was accounted for. 
He did not see those two clips again (Rll0.111). 'When tlle men were 
issued carbines from. time to time in connection with details, they were 
not always given their own carbines because "there wasn't any name on 
the rif'le•. An attempt was made to give the men their own rifles 'When 
they asked for them. The witness did not know if accused 1'8.S giftn hia 
own rifle 11hen he left lnneville for Baccarat (RlOB.109). 

Accused, after his rights as a witness 119re explained to him 
(Rlll), elected to.melat the following unSlrol;'ll statement through counsels 

"On Saturday. January 21st, 1945, I arrived with my 
company in Baccarat. It was snowing at the time. 
On Sunday, January 22nd, 1945, an engineer outfit came to 
our barracks and in the immediate vicinity of the 
barracks proceeded to blow up and destroy some mima. 
During that t:lme I and many of the other members o~ . 
the company were watching the work of mine removal 
and destruction. During that time while the engineers 
..are working, I fired the carbine. I fired it high 
up into the air. I did it just for a:mnseJD8nt• I 
aimed at nothing. I entered the house at 5 Ru~ C!f-pelat 
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in Baccarat for the first time on Mondq, January 
22nd, about s.30 Ff[. I bought a ticket that night 
and laid with a blonde woman. I then returned to 
m:y company. I retUrned to the house on Tuesday, 
January 23rd, 1945 about 8a00 IM. I bought a ticket 
and laid with the same woman I had laid with on 
Monday night. I then returned to ~ company area. 
I 'Went to the house by myself' both times. There were 
many other colored boys there but I didn't know liho 
they were. Some were from my company; others were 
not. On Wednesday afternoon, January .24th, 1945, I 
got a pass and five of us went to ~O'lll to have our 
pictures taken. We left the company aree. about one 
or two o'clock in the afternoon. I don't know the 
exact time. We 11ent to Jalle.111 Michel, 37 Rue de 
Fruo, Baccarat lihere I had m:y picture taken. It ' 
was ·about 3 o'clock 'When I had m:y picture taken. 
After the pictures were taken, we· went and had some 
schnaps in a place across the bridge. I don't know 
the address. \Je arrive'1. at this place a.bout a half' 
hour ai'ter the p16 tum 1 were taken. We stq-ed ···'..:· 
there until five o'cl9ck and 11ent back to the comp~ 
area, arriving there about 5a30. I then ate chow and 
finished about six o'clock. I didn't. go en.y place 
ai'ter chow. I played dice with same of the men in the 
company until about eight o'clock when Hill asked :me 
to gq out with him. We went out and had some beer · 
and returned about 8t30. I stopped about three doors 
from our billets where a lady washes our clothes liVe!•· · 
I stayed there a short time and then 111ent to J1I3 billet 
and went to bed. . I didn't borrow a. cleaning rod ott 
Hill on Wednesdq night. I thiXlk the la.st time I 
cleaned Jq rifle was on Sunday afternoon. As a matter 
of tact, I em sure of that because .I had fired '1113 carbine 
on Sundq 'While they •re looking for mines. There are 
about three men in Jq com.p9Jli111ho. are· tall. Private Hill 
1a about as tall as I am and is a.bout the same complexion ~ 
'JU1be a little bit lighter. The same is true of Priva.te . 
Gwynn. I didn't carry '"I.DY carbine with me on Wednesdq 
afternoon. During the evening I didn't notice whether 
Jq carbine wa.s in the stack in the corner 11here everybOdy 
in the building kept tmir carbines. l did not ahoot 

, J'rivate Bartol. I dic1n'io know Private Bartol. I have· 
never met hili.· I have never apobn a word with hia. .. I 
have never had a qua.rrel with him nor has there been a-zq 

.word passed 'between us~ (Rlll•ll2). · " . . 
... ~·. 

; · . :o. :rn~ ma.in iuue .in this cue was the identity of the pers~ who·. 
ki~led Bartol. llo witness saw accused or any other ,.rson tire the bullet. 
:which caused his clea.th. · The conviot'ion· ot accused•· ther•tore, depend• · · · · 
upon the autficienor of the circumstantial evidence intrOduced against Ma 
te F9T8 that he was 'the· killer. ,; · · 
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It was established by unoontroverted expert testimony that the 

bullet which caused the death of Bartol was fired by the carbine belonging 

to accused. · Only one shot was fired. Immediately before it wa.s fired, 

accused, armed with a carbine, was standing in front of the open door ot 

the roan in which deceased was struck by the bullet. There were about 20 

men lined up in the corridor, but no other person near the'door was seen 

to be armed. The location and direction of the bullet hole in the inner 

moulding of the door frame and the powder burns on the wood surrounding 

the point of entry showed that the fatal bullet was fired by a person 

standing approxilllately on the very spot where accused was standing immed

iately before the shooting occurred. Between 1900 and 1930 hours, within 

an hour after the shot was fired, accused, having returned to his quarters, 

asked· another soldier for a rifle cleaning rod aild was told where he could 

find· it. At a.bout 2400 hours that same night the carbine which fired the 

bullet was found next to accused's bed where he usually kept it. He was 

awakened and identified the "Mlapon as his. The barrel was freshly oiled 

and in the opinion of the officer who examined it the oiling was done 

within the preceding 12 hours. The carbine was also eX8ll1ined a.bout e.n 

hour later by an investigator with many years of experience with firearm.a. 

He tound the bore of the barrel surprisingly clean and shiny. In his 

opinion the rifle had been cleaned within the preceding 24 hours. The 

expended cartridge shell found near the door of Ma.dame Falentin' s room 

following the shooting, 8.nd very probably fired by the death weapon, was 

ot the sf¢e manufacture as sane of the unexpended carbine canndges fou?ld 

in accused's pocket when he was searched on the day after the homicide. 

la.ch of' the foregoing facts was proved by competent evidence. 


· In his unsworn statement to the court accused claimed that at the 
time of the killing he was in his quarters playing dice. This cleim was 
wholly uncorroborated. His contention that he was not out on ~ass that 
evening was not only uncorroborated.but contradicted by the officer who 
issued the pass. The fa.ct that he asked Hill for the cleaning rod about 
an hour after the shooting and was told where he could fihd it, considered 
in the light of the additional fa.ct that the rifle was clean when examined 
a.bout six hours after it was fired on Wednesday evening, refutes the assert 
ion of accused that he had last cleaned the carbine on the preceding Sunday. 
His denial to the investigator that he had visited the house of' prostitution 
on the evening Bartol ns killed wa.s directly contradicted by Belier, · 
Madmne Falentin, and Gwynn, all of whomm.w him there. Belier had seen him 
in that house on three previous occasions and had sold him three tickets 

·.the day before the fatal shooting. Ma.deme Falentin saw him several times· 
in front of the door of.her room at the head of the line over a period of 
about 45 minutes before the shot was fired. She also saw him lnaking a 
brusque movement with his elbow as Bartol passed him to enter her room. 
The day before, he was in her room for about 45 minutes and had sexual 
intercourae with her. Private First' Class Gwynn, who was well acquainted 
with accused, saw him in the house of prostitution standing in the corridor 
at the head of the line shortly before the shooting, called him. by his nick
name and received a response. In view of the testimocy of these witnesses, 
accused' d c!enial could reasonably be construed by the court as. an attempt on 
his part to conceal the fact that he was present at the time and place the 
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shooting ooourred. 

In the opinion of the Boa.rd of Review the circumstantial 
evidence adduced against the accused warranted the court ill finding 
tha:\; he was the person 'Who fired the fatal shot. The evidence excludes 
any other fair and rational hypothesis. The rule that a conviction may 
be based upon; circumstantial evidence alone is well established (CM ETO 
2686• Brinson and Smith; CM ETO 3200• PrioeJ CM ETO 6397. Butler). 
The present case i"S"C'iearly different from CM ETO 7867, Westfield., and 
C11 ETC 13416., Wells. In each of those oases. the circumstantial evidence 
relied upon to-prove the identity of accused as the killer contained 
such gaps as to be consistent with either the hypothesis ot innO'cence 
or that of guilt. · 

Belier and Me.dame Falentin., who identified accused at the trial 
as the person present in.the hous~ of prostitution at the time of the 
homi.cide, were also permitted to testify that they had previously .made 
extra.judicial identifications of accused. Witnesses who saw Belier and 
Ma.dame Falentin meke the extraj·a:ul~1611'.l identifications were allowed to 
testify to that effect. The reception of such testimony to corroborate 
the identifications made at the trial 1'11.s proper (CM ETO 3837 11 Bernard w. 
SmithJ CM ETO 7209 • Williams). 

There was no legal justification or excuse for the killixige 
The requisite malice aforethought was inferable from the act of aoCllsed 
in firi~ a deadly bullet into a small room in which he knew Bartol "ft& 

present lCM ETO 7815, Guti«rez; CM ETO 8691. HeardJ ClL ETO 1"°47• 
Lancaster). The court 1 s finding that accused was guilty of l!Dlrder was 
sustained by the evidence. · 

. 6. The charge sheet shows that accusea is 22 years four months of a.ge · 
and that he was inducted 27 February 1943 at Fort Benning, Georgia. •Re 
had no prior service. · · 

7.The court was legally const~tuted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of accused 'Yl8re coinmitted during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find• 
ings of guilty end the sentence as commuted. 

a. The penalty for Dlllrder is death or life imprisonment as the court
martiai" may direct (AW 92). Confinement .in a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of murder by Article of War 42 and sections 275 and 330,· 
Federal Criminal COde (18 USC.1 4.64: 1 567). The designation of the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg," Pennsylvania, as the place of coni'inaent. 
is proper (Cir. 229., 11D, 8 June 1944.," seo. II,. pars. 1!?_(4),3!?_). · 
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1st Ind. 

War Department,, Branch Office of The Jud'e Advocate General with the 
Eurqpean Theater. a· FER 1946 . TOt Commanding 
General,, United States Forces,, l:uropean Theater (Main),, Aro 757,, u.s. Anrry. .. 	 . 

;.·.:." 

1. In the case of' Private' LEROY STEEN (34742616),, 865th Quartermaster 
Fumigation end Bath Company (Mobile), attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board of' Review that· the record of trial is legally suffic
ient to support the findings of' guilty end the sentence as commuted, 'llhich 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of' Article or War 50-f, 
you now have authority to order execution or the sentence. 

2. When copies of' the published order a.re forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding end this indorsement. 
The file number or the record in .this office is CM ETO 18816. For oonven- . 
ience or X'ei'erence,, please plaoe,that xiumber in brackets at the end of 
the orders (CM ETO 18816). < · ; . · 

: ~;.\·;. ~M/ u~I 

~·i~~r- - 7 
7 __ . :> '"2 ' ' (: • McNEIL, 

. ~ig Mral,, United States Anrry,, 
~sista.nt Judge Advocate General'! .... 

;c 	 Senteno• modified to -re!Ut confinement 1n excess of twent7 ;.ears, 
and ordered executed •. • OCJIO l.84, W.D., 17 June 1946). 
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Branch Office of ThekJudge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVmV NO. 1 12 JAN 1946 

CM ETO 18834 


UNITED STATES ) SPECIAL TROOPS, 12TH ARMY GROUP 

v. 	 ~ Trial b;r GCM, convened at Wiesbaden, 
) Germany, 5 June 1945. Sentence as 

Printes FRANK SCOTT ) to each accused: Dishonorable dis
(.349.34741) and CHARLES ) charge, total forfeitures and con
H. SHARP (35840566), 	 ) finement at hard labor for life. 
both Of Company B, 25th Signal ) United States Penitentiary, Lewis

.Heavy Construction Battalion ) burg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING b;r BOARD OF REVIEfl NO. 1 
STEVENS, Dl!WEY and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 
been examined ti," the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its hold
ing, to the Assistant Jadge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office 
of The Jlildge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

. 2. Accused were tried together with their consent upon the following 
charges and specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Frank Scott, Comp~ B 
25th Signal Heavy Construction Battalion, did, at 

. 	or near Waldgrehweiler, Germany, on or about 16 
April 1945 forcibl;r and feloniously against her 
will, have carnal knowledge of Irmgard Frenger. 

Sharp 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War• 

Specification: In that Private Charles H Sharp, Company 
B 25th Signal Heavy Construction Battalion, did,· at 
or near Waldgrehweiler, Ger111Bny, on or about 16 April 
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1945 forcibly and feloniously agaitist her 
will, have carnal knowledge of Irmgard Frenger. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present 
at the times the votes were taken concurring, each was found guilty of the 
Charge and Specification preferred against him. No evidence of previous 
convictions was introduced agailast accused Scott.· Evidence was introduced 
of one previous convictioh against accused Sharp by sumnary court for absence 
without leave for 18 hours in violation of Article of War 61. All of the 
members of the court present at the times the votes were taken concurring, 
each accused was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. The review
ing authority, the Commanding General, Special Troops, 12th ~ Group, as 
to each accused, approved the sentence, and forwarded the record of trial 
for action under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Com
manding General, United States.Forces,· European Theater, as to e.ach accused, 
approved the sentence, but ·Owing to.special circumstances in the case, commuted 
it to dishonorable discharge from the service,. forfeiture of all pay and 
allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for the term 
of his natural life, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing 
the execution Qf th! sentence pursuant to Article of War 50!· 

3. The evidence for the prosecution summarizes as follows: 

The prosecutrix, a 16-year-old German girl, testified that ori 16 

April 1945 at Waldgrehweiler, Germany, the two accused assaulted her in a 

field, dragged her off into a woods, and pointed their·rifles at her. Each 

accused then forcibly had sexual intercourse with her (R.8-11). Later they 

threw her on the ground and each again forcibly had intercourse with her 

(Rl3). Other German witnesses corroborated her testimony, testifying to 

the presence of accused in the field (R60,66), the seizing of the prosecutrix 

(R6l,71), the pointing of their rifles at the witnesses, and the firing of 


·shots (R61,71-72). One of the witnesses went to a neighboring town to 
notify the American authorities and rode back"t~h~he scenet~~h an Arm:lrican 
officer. When they reached the field the7 saw/~ t:hi5!iH i~ed, the 
latter jumping into a ditch (R79). · 

Thia officer testified that when he and several enlisted men 

arrived at the field, he saw accused run acrosa a road and ·jump into a 

ditch, while the prosecutrix ran toward him. Accused lay- in the ditch with 

their rifies pointed at the o.tficer. He called for them to come out and 

leveled his carbine at them,, whereupon accused raised their hands and came 

out of the ditch. Before the officer said a word to them, they "kept 

insisting the7 hadn't done anything" (R48-49,53). ' 


Medical testimony of both German and Aimrican witnesses waa pro

duced that an examination of the prosecutrix later the sa.me day showed . 

two lacerations and a bloody condition in the vaginal region (R.40-41,76), . 

indicating that a.penetration through sexual intercourse had occurred (R76). 


4. After his rights as a witness were explained to him (R83), accused 
Scott elected te make a sworn statement and testified that on 16 April 1945 
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he and accused Sharp went to the woods for the purpose of hunting. They 

met two German 11fellows 11 coming up the road with ·a bottle of wine, and 

then two colored soldiers ca.me by (R84,91), with whom accused talked for 

about 15 minutes (R91). About five minutes after those soldiers left, 

the prosecutrix (R.84,93) came by with her hand around her face (R84). 

Then a truck appeared, and he and Sharp took cover in a ditch, while the 

girl ran toward the truck 11holler:ing 11 (R85). He did not rape any woman 

that day (R86). The other two colored soldiers w~re about as tall as 

accused (R93-94). 


After his rights as a witness were explained to him, Sharp elected 

to remain silent (R83-84,l00). No other evidence was introduced on 

behalf of the defense. 


5. Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force and 
without her consent (MGM, 1928, par. 148£, p. 165). Ample evidence in the 
record sustains the findings of guilty against each accused. The testimony 
of the p~osecutrix as corroborated by the testimony of other witnesses, 
both German and American, and the medical evidence, established every 
element of the crime of rape. The sole evidence to the contrary lay in 
the uncorroborated testimony of Scott, who admitted his and Sharp's presence 
at or near the scene of the alleged crimes, but denied that he had raped 
any woman. This raised a question of fact, which was for the sole determi
nation of the court, whose findings that both accused committed the offenses 
alleged were supported by competent, convincing evidence, and such findings 
therefore will not be disturbed by the Board of Review upon appilate re
view (CM ETO 14338, Reed; CM ETO 18225, Davis; CM ETO 18625, Van Riper et al). 

6. The charge sheets show ~hat Scott is 24 years three months of age 
and was inducted 1August1944.at Fort Benning, Georgia, to serve for the 
duration of the war plus six months, and that Sharp is 19 years three months 
of age and was inducted 27 May 1944 at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana, to 
serve for the duration of the war plus six months. ·Neither accused had any 
prior service. 

. 7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the persons 
and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of 
either accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of 
the. opinion that the record or trial is legall1 sufficient as to each accused 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as commuted. 

8. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the court
martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of rape by Article of Wal' 42 and sections 278 and 330, 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457;567). The designation Qf the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, 
is proper (Cir. 229, Wo, 8 June 1944, sec. II, pars. l:E,(4), JE.). 

U'-tc/,{ /;f;-,_,Vf;J,, Judge Advocate. 

6"'~~ .&. , Judge Act<ocate, 

"i7
d~~ ,_Judge Advocate. 
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lst Ind •. 

lfar Department, Branch Office ot The Jtidge Advocate Gen~ral with the 

F.aropean Theater. . 12 January 1946 TOa Commanding . · 

General, United States Forces, European Theater (Ma~ APO 757, u. s. 

Army. 


·1. In the case or Privates FRANK SCOTT (34934741) and CHARI.ES H. 

SHARP (35840'66), both or Company B, 2$th Signal Heavy Constrocticn . 

Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board 

of Review that the record ot trial is legally sutticient as to each 

accused to support the findings or guilty and the sentences as commuted, 

which holding is hereby approved•. Under the provisions· ot Article of 

War 50i, you now have authority to order execution· of. the sentences. 


2. When copies o! the published orders are· forwarded .to this office, 

they should be accompanied by the foregoing hol<;iing and this- indorse111ent. 

The file number of the record in this office is 1CM ETO l66J4. For con

venience o! reference please place that number in .brackets at the end 

or the orderss (CM ETO 18834). 


B. FRANKLIN RITER, 
Colonel, JAGD, 

Acting Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

----- .., ·l 
( Seiitence as commuted ordered executed~ OOMO 1661 •.n. (Scott) 11 Je 1946). 

CSentence as commuted ordered executed. GCMO 1671 1f.n. (Sharpe) 11 Je 191.6) • 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
A.PO 887 

BOARD OF :REVIEW NO. 5i ·, .. ·. 2 6 JAN 1946 
CY ETO 18'838 

U .N I T E D S T A T E S ) SEVENTH UNITED STATES ARMY 
) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Heidelberg, 
) Germany, 28 September, 31 4 October 

Sergeant RICHARD s. MATHEWS .) 1945. Sentence &1 to each: (Dis• · 
· (12150367), Teohnioian 	Fii'th approved a.s to Mathews) Dishonorable 
Grade EPHRIAM B. MeD.UlEL ~ discharge, total forfeitures and con• 
(34221249), Private First Class ) tinement a.t hard labor Jefferies and 
CHARLES W. JEFFERIES (38097155) ) Williams for life, McDaniel for eight 
and Private LINWOOD E. WILLIA.MS years. United States Penitentiary, 
(32440518), e.11 of 645th Quarter• Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 
master Truck Company except 
WILL:i:AKS. of 3499th Quartermaster 
Truck Company • . ,. l 


· . HOLDDlG b;y BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 6 
· ··RILL. VOLLERTSEN !J!.d JULW"• Judge .&.dvooatea 

. I 

,. 
l. ~e reoord ot trial in th• oaee ot the soldiers ~ed above ha.a 

be!:Jn .examll:ted by the Board ot Review. . . . .. 
• ., I . . 	 . 

.,J • 2. J.ccused were tried together with. their consct upon th• tollolrl.ng 
charges and 1peoitioation11 · 

·, .. 
ClU.RGE Ia Violation ot the 92nd .&.rticle ot War. 

Speoitioation 11 In .that· Sergeant Richard s. Ma.thews, 
.Teohnieian Fifth Grade Ephriam B• lloDaniel and Private· 
~ira~ Ola.as Charles 11'. Jetteriea, all of 645th . 
Quarterma1ter 'rruok Company, and Private· Linwood E • 

. 1Jilliam1, M99th Quartermaater Truok Company, ·acting 
·jointly and in pursuance of a common intent, did, at 
: Brucken .. Kr•ia• Birkenteid.. Germany,. on or about 11 /
April 1946, forcibl;y and'telonioual;y, againat her will· 

have carnal knowledge ot Frau Emma :rauat. ... .. · 

(Findings ot not guilty ·aa to- ll&thft't_~llcDa.niel and ~e~teriea) 


. . . . . ;\_''.· - .12337 ..1~_... : 

. . ' ... '. '. .. 	 ~- .:.., . . ~ 

' ..• l .. 
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Specification 2r In that • • • acting jointly, and in 
pursuance of a comm.on intent, did, at Brucken, Kreis 
Birkenfeld, Germany, on or about 11 April 1945, 
forcibly and telonioualy, against her will, have 
carnal knowledge of Frau Sohola-.tika Finsterle. 
(Findings of not guilty as to Mathews, MoDan'iel and 
Williams) 

CHARGE II r Violation of the 93rd Article of War 1 

Specification lr ·(Findings of not guilty) 

Specification 2t • In that * • * acting jointly and in 
· pursuance of a common intent, did, at Brucken, 

Kreis Birkenfeld, Germany, on or about 11 April 
1945. wrongfully and unlawfully enter the dwelling 
of Frau Scholastik& Finsterle with intent to commit 

.. 	 a criminal offense, to wits - rape therein• 

(Disapproved as to Mathews) 


Eaoli accused pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of .. the .court 
present at the time the vote was taken c oncurring as to each, .Mathews and 

. ){cDaniel were found guilty of Specification 2 of Charge II and of Charge II 
a.nd not guilty of the other specifications and ot Charge IJ Jefferies waa 
fowd guilty ot Specification 2 of Ch.arges I and II and ot Chargea I and II 
and not guilty of Sp!tcification l of Charge• I and IIJ and Williams was found 
guilty or Speoifioation 1 of Charge I and of Charge I and not guilty of 
Specification 2 of ChaXge I, and Guilty of Specification 2 of Charge II and 
of Charge II and not guilty of Specification 1 of Charge II. No evidence of 
previous convictions .._s introduced as to s.rxy. ot the accu~ed. Each accused 
we,s sentenced by separate vote, two-thirds as to Mathews· and McDaniel, m d 
three-fourths as to Jefferies and Williiµua, to be dishonorably discharged 

· the service, to· forfeit all pay and allowances due or to b~come due and to 
be confi.ilad at hard labor at such place as the reviewing authority mq direct 
tor tivs years as to Mathews, for eight years as to McDaniel and for the term 
of his natural.lite as to Jefferies and William.a. The reviewing au~hority 
disapproved the sentence as to Mathews. approved the a entences as to Jefferies• 
Willians and McDaniel, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg. 
Pennsylvania., as the plaoe of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial 
for action pursuant to Article of War Soi• , . . . 

. : ~-. 3. Ch 11 April 1945 all four of the accused were members of the 645th 

:<,~artermaster Truck Company which was then located at Birken.f'eld, Germany 

' (R36,38,77). Late in the afternoon of 11 April 1945 a group including .the 


four accused went out to hunt deer in the vicinity of their unit (R38) accom• 
panied by a medium sized "plain black dog" (R40). The accused Mathews was 

. armed with a "folding type of carbine" and the other accused ~re armed with 
..: pistols (R41,105) • A member of the group,, but not one of the accused herein, 
·. testified th,e.t they approached a halSe and asked for schnapps; that they were 

0''here given some cider} and that some of the men entered the house and oame 
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out shortly thereafter. One remarked that a girl there "had the rag on" 
(R38). This witness said that the group, including the four accused. then went 
toward another house about 50 yards away at which time the witness returned 
to the ortanization (R38,391 41). 
\ 

At about 8130 o'clock in the evening of 11 April 1945 seven or 
eight colored soldiers dressed in .American uniforms and accompanied by a 
small black dog ca.me to a house four kilometers from Birkenf'eld then occupied 
by Adolf Fischer, his wife and their landlord and his wife (R7,81 10,ll). 
They asked for cognac and were given cider (RB,13). Q:ie forced Mr. Fischer 
with a dr.awn pistol to go downstairs and three others remained upstairs iL th 
his wife (R9). Ten minutes later they c~e downstairs and the group of seven 
or eight colored soldiers left for the next house,· thirty or forty meters 
away, occupied by Frau Faust and the Finsterle family (RB,91 10). Frau Emma 

·Faust occupied the downstairs and Herr Finsterle, his wife and their three 
children lived upstairs (Rl~1 241 25) •. · On the evening of 11 April 1945 Frau 
Faust was upstairs in the kitchen or the Finsterle apartment with Herr and 
Frau Scholastika Finsterle and two of their children {Rl4,24). Four colored 
soldiers came up the stairs and entered the room at approximately 9100 o'clock. 
The soldiers were- anned with pistols and directed that the electricity be 
turned off (Rl4,25). lierr Finsterle and the.children were forced with a 
pistol to leaTe the room and four colored soldiers remained in the kitchen 
(Rl4,26). One seized Frau Faust and pointed a pistol at her breast (Rl5). · 
She sc~eamed and he hit her five or six times in the breast with the pistol, 
placed his hand over her mouth and led her over to a chaise lounge in the 
kitchen (Rl5.26). He pressed her down on the lounge. removed her pants and 
had sexual intercourse with her (Rl5,l9). He finished in abov.t five minutes 
and another of the soldiers who had been standing nearby pressed her back on 
the lou.~ge as she attempted to raise.herself up and he also had sexual inter• 
course with her (R16.lll). After being pressed down on the lounge by the 
first soldier Frau Faust offered no further reeistance because she was "afraid. 
of death by the pistol" and also had the feeling that he might strangle.her 
{R1s.21). At the same.time that the first soldier seized Frau Faust one of 
the other soldiers grabbed Frau Finsterle and held a· pistol against her breast 
(R27.28). While in a standing position he st:t"uggledwith her in an attempt 

. to insert his sexual organ, which was eiposed•. into her sexual organ but was 
not successful (R27.31.110)a He then. forced her down on the i'loor, kneed 
her legs apart with force and inserted his sexual organ into hers after tear• 
ing away her menstrual bandage (R27)e ·When he .finished the act or inter• 
course a second soldier who had been standing near the door and who also ha.d 
a pistol placed her.on the floor, forced her legs apart and placed his sexual 
organ into.hers (R28). During the ten minutes or longer that the ·second 
soldier had intercourse with her his pistol was on the floor near him {R28). 
Frau Finsterle made no further move to resist because she was afraid that ahe 
would be shot (R29) and ~he had seen how Frau Faust had been beaten with a 
pistol by the other soldier (R26)e' When·the second soldier completed the . 

_act of intercourse with Frau Finsterle -the four soldiers left the room together 
(R29) • At the trial none of the German witnesses were able to identify axiy 
of the accused. 

, - s -. 
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Pre-trial statements made by the accused to CID agents and to ":.he 
investige.'ting officer were received in evide_nce over objection by the defe!lse. 
Considerable testimony as to the circumstances surrounding th~ taking of each 
statement was heard by t.~e court prior to the admission of each statement. 
Each accused testified that his statement was secured by undue pressure or 
through a misunderstanding of his rights (R51,,52,t7t,72,95-98).,:This was in 
direct conflict w1th the testimony of the CID a.gent and the investigating 
officer who testified that prior to taking the statements each accused was 
fully advised of his rie;hts under Article of War 24 and informed that he did 
_not have to make a statement; that any statement made could be used against 
him in the event the investigation resulted in a trial and that no .force, 
threat or promise of benefit was employed or made to seo·ure the statements 
frCT.JJ. accused (R44,47,49,,59,60,56 1 78-80). As each statement was received in 

. evidence the court was instructed that it could be considered as evidence only 
·against the.accused making the statement (R58,77,88,102). 

Two statements made by the accused Mo!>aniel were r:eceived in e vi .. 
dence as Prosecution Exhibits A and C (R58,87). He stated therein that on 
.~he afternoon o.l' 11 .A.pril 1945 :te was out of camp near Birkenfeld, Germany, 
with the other three accused and four other soldiers. A.ooused was anned with 
a. Luger pistol.. About sundown they approached a house and asked for cognac 
and received apple cider. They th.en went to another hous~ where he knocked 
on the door but no one answered. Two other soldiers went through a window'' 
and opened the door for McDaniel and Mathews who entered and went upstairs 
where they found Williams and Jefferies already there. Williams was having 
intercourse with a woman on a couch•. Jefferies was "talking to ax>ther girl 
over by the window and then Jefferiea had intercourse with her on the floor". 
llcDaniel "walked by Mathews e.nd went into the rc>om and stood there until 
Jefferies finished and then had intercourse with his girl". When YoDa.niel 
."had intercourse with her she just laid there, she didn't resist or help any"• 
Shortly after he finished with tile girl the group left and returned to the 
oompaey. The group was accompanied all of that afternoon and &:'fening by a 
!lledium-sized black dog (Pros .Exa .A &??-d C) • . . · 

~ · ~ Two statements made by the accusei Jefferies.were received in. evi
dence as Prosecution Exhibits Band E {R77,,87}. He stated therein th.at on 
the afternoon of the 10th or 11th of April 1945 he and some other soldiers.· 
inaluding the other three accused, le ft their camps at Birkenfeld and shot 
at some deer. He was a:nned with a Luger pistol. About "dusk~dark" they ~ent 
to a house llhere Jefferies asked tor "schnapps". .Jefferies and Williama 
entered the house and went upstairs where they found a girl but she refused · 
to have seX'~al intercourse with them and."showed us .some cotton on her pussy 
and we knew she was aiok". They then went to a house across the street llhioh 
h• and several others entered through a lllndow.· He went upstairs to a bedroom 
where he uw Williams talking to a man. He then followed Williams in~o. the 
kitchen. MoDaniels was already in the kitchen and Ma.thews' was standiUg in 
the doorway. There were two girls in the kitchen and Jefferies asked'one , 
•tor a sig•zig. she said yes and a1ked me tor a 'gummy'. I didn't have arr;r 

· rubbers. I tu.eked her standing up against a table". "I did not uae rq gl.m., • 
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and it was in my pocket. I ca..~e, and then I went out of.the house. When 

the rest c8.!Jl.e out we all went back to ca.mp together" (Pros.Exs.B and E). 


A statement made by the accused 1'8.thews was received in evidence 
.as Prosecution Exhibit D (R87) in which he admitted his presence with the 

group on the day in question but denied that he had intercourse with a.ny 

woman or helped any of the others have intercourse. · 


A statement made by the accused Williems was received in evidence 
as Prosecution Exhibit F (RlOl). He stated that on the 10th or llth of 
April 1945 he and six other soldiers, including the other three acoused, 
tracked deer near the company area. They stopped at a house and asked tor 
schnapps but the man there said that he didn't have any. He and several of 
the other soldiers entered the house and went upstairs to look for "frauleins".· 
He opened a door and saw a young lady and asked her for some "zig-zig". She 
showed him that "she had the monthlies" and in response to his question as 
to the whereabouts of other "frauleins" took him to the window and pointed to 
the house across the st~eet. Th~ group then 11'9nt across the street to this 
house where Williams knocked on the door but no one answered. He atid several 
others then entered the houae through a window and went upstairs. An old man 
came out of a room that two girls were in and 'asked for cigarettes "and I 
told him no 'zig-zig' no cigarettes • * • and told him that he'd get cigar• 
ettes and coffee tor 'fig-fig'. He said 'Ya' and motioned me into the room. 
I went into the room where the two girls were but the lights were out s.nd I 
oould just about see. I saw two women, one kind of stout and one kind of 
small. I took the sJDB.11 one by the arm. and went over to the couch. She laid 
down. then started ~o get back up and I pus~ed her.back down. The two women 
exchanged words at that moment. I didn't· use hardly any force when I pushed 
her down. She too~ off her own underwear. · I opened my pants and took out 

, 	 my penis but it WQuldn't get hard so I got, on top of her and started ilo"~aing 
around with her. She started moving around. groaning, like she was in heat. 
and I pqt my penis in her. I came pretty fast and I don't thihk: I was in her 
more than a minute. I got up, buttoned my pants and went out of the room. 
She just laid there•. One. of the other boys was ~th the stout wane.n on the 
floor ot the same room. I was in having interoours·e with the sma.11 girl•• 
As he left the room he passed one of the •oys ·standing at the door but_couldn't 
see whioli ot the boys it was. He then went do'Wll1tairs where he gave some . 
cigarettea to the old man and then 'Went out 'to the road where, two of the group 
had remained. The others came out not very long after and they all returned 
to camp (Pros.Ex.F). 

4. After· a full explanation of hi1 rights as a witness each accused 

elected to remain silent (Rloa.101) • 


. 
5. The record ot trial olearly contains substantial eTidenoe that on 

ll .April 1945 a group ot seven or eight cqlored .A,nterican soldiers which included 
the accuaed ,came to the home ot J.dolph Fiaemr near Birkenfeld, Germany• where 
at least several of the group made an. effort to secure a giri for purposes of 
sexual intercourse. There is t"urther sub1t&ntial eTidenoe that the same group 
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thereafter proceeded to a nearby dwelling occupied by Frau Faust and the 
Finsterles where at least severa.i· of the group effeoted an unlawful entry 
into the house and had se:xUal interc9urse with Frau Faust and Frau Finsterle 
by force and without their consent. The vital issue in the case was t~e 
m&tter of the identlty of the perpetrators of the offenses charged• which 
was established.solely upon the basis of admissions ~ontainedin pre-trial 
statements made by the various a~cused, since the Ge?'ll&ll witnesses failed to 
identify any of the accused and their testimony indic&ted that they would 
not be able to identify the soldiers who were involved eiren though confronted 
by theme 

Ripe is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force and without 
her consent (l.iCM 1928,par.148b,p.165). The reoord'or trial contains ample 
cmnpetent evidence to. sustain-tile finding by the court that the first acts 
of intercourse committed at the Finsterle apartment on the night of 11 April 
1945 by several of a ~oup of armed colored soldiers 'Were of an unlawi'ul 
nature and were accomplished by force and without the consent of the wanen 
involved (CM ~'TO 18224, Dunson; CM ETO 18625• Van Riper et al). 

Housebrea.lcing is the unlawful entry of mother's building with. 
intent to commit a criminal offense therein (MCM,1928,par.149e,p.169). 
T~e actual commission of a cri~inal offense in th~ building has b~en recog
nized as sufficient evidence to sustain the inference that the intent to 
commit such act existed at the time of the unlawful entry (CM ETO 3679, 
Roehrborn; CM ETO 3707, Manning and CM ETO 4071, ~) • . 

Up to this point it is clear that the corpus delicti was established 
for the offenses of rape and housebreaking as against at least a portion of 
the group of seven or eight colored soldiers. A member of this group iden
tified all of the aooused in the case as having been members of the group 
on the day and at 'the time e.nd place in question. Beyond that point the iden
tity of the perpetrators of the acts charged depended entirely upon admissions 
contained in.pre-trial statements made by the various accuse4 (CM ETO 82341 

Young et al). Accordingly, the aanission of the statements, to which the 
defense objected, is the vital issue in the :iresent case. It is well estab
lished that a confession not voluntarily made is inadmissible and that facts 
indicating that a confession wasinduced by hope of benefit or fear of punish• 
ment or injury is evidence that s~ch confession was involuntary (MCM.1928, 
par.114!,1 p.115-116). ' 

Confessions or admissions of joint offenders can be considered 
only as against the.person who made it and 'it is evident that the court was 
aware of this principle and adhered_thereto. Since the Board of Review has 
nothing before it with respect to the accused Mathews ·it is necessary only 
to consider the statements of the other accused. Before admitting said 
statements in evidence the court heard considerable testimony with respect 
to the oircumstancea wder l'diioh each was made,, the bulk of Yb ich was in 
direct conflict. By thereafter admitting them in evidence the court resolved 
the conflict in the testimony as to the circumstano~s under which they were 
made against the accused. The voluntary character of the statements was a 
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question of fact for the· court a:ad. its«~oision that they were vohmtarily 

made will not be disturbed by the Board of Review since there is competent 

substantial evideno~ to support such findings (CM ETO 82, l B.R. (ETO) 69. 

(1942), KcKenzieJ CI.I ETO 422, 1 B.R. (ETO) 345 (194i), Green; CM ETO 804, 2 . 

B.R. (ETO) 337 (1943), Ogletree et ali CM ETO 5584, Yan? and CM ETC 4701, 

Minnetto; CM ETO 9877, Balfour; 9M ETO 15843, Dicksrson • . 


The statements· of the accused Willi~~s and Jefferies, considered in 
connection with the testimony of prosecution witnesses lead inescapably to 
the conclusion that the accused Willia'llS was the first or t.~e soldiers who 
had intercourse with Frau Fa.u:st on the lounge in the Finsterle kitchen and 
that accused Jefferies was the first soldier who had intercourse with Frau 
Finsterle on the kitchen flo~r after first trying to consumnate the act in 
a standing position. That such acts of interoourse were accomplished by 
force and without cgnsent of the women involved was a matter of,f'act to be 
determined by the ,court. after weighing the credibility of the testimony of 
all. the w1 tuesses in the light of the circumstances under which the acts 
occurred. Since there ia substantial oompetent evidence to sustain the ·finding . 
of the court that these acts of intercoUrse constituted rape such finding 
will not be disturbed upon appellate review(CM ETO 10799• Glove~;CM ETO 
18834, ~ a.nd Sharp). . 

6. The finding of guilty with respect to the offense of housebreaking 
as to the accused Williams and Jefferies has previously been covered herein. 
The accused McDa.niels was acquitted by the court of the charge of rape but 
was found guilty of the charge of housebreaking. In view of his acquittal 
of the charge of rape it is apparent that the court found that the act of 
intercourse admitted by &ccused did not constitute rape. Such a conclusion 
could be reached only on the basis that no force or violence was used by 
said accused and that he was unaware of the fact that force or violence had 
been or was being used by the other two accused in securing the interoour1e 
to which he admittedly was a witness (CM ETO 17522, Lawis and Tomlin). Nor 
is there any evidence that this accused was a party to the incident involv• 
ing Mrs. Fischer at the house previously visited or had, in any other way. 
previously indicated any interest in securing or having sexual intercourse. 
It is the opinion of the Board of Review that with respect to the accused 
McDaniel the evidence is not sufficient to sustain the findings ot guilty 
of Specification 2 of Charge II e.nd of Charge II, since his intent to commit 
rape at the time of his entry into the dwelling is not established. However~ 
there is competoo.t evidence to sustain the f'inding of.the court aa to the 
unlawful nature of the entrjr effected and in the opinion of the- Board of 
Revi~he record of trial is legally sufficient to sustain a finding of·guiltY 
of .unlawf'ul entry of a dwelJ.ing in violation of .Article of War 96·as a le•ser 
included o/tense of the housebreaking as alleged (C!C 202846• Di~.Op. JAIJ, . 
1912-40• sec.451 (33)> p.3221 CM 220805. Peavy> 8 B.R. 13 (1942)• · . 

7 • The charg• sheet shows that accused Jefferies is 23 years three 
months of age and was inducted 28 February 1942 at Camp Wolters, TexaaJ · .. 


,.. 
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that accused Williams is 26 years three months of age and was inducted 29 

Aueµst 1942 and Port Jay, New York; that accused Mathews is 29 year~ one 

month of age and enlisted 6 October 1942, at New York City, New York; that 

accused McDaniel is 26 years four months of age and was inducted 4 May 1942 


.at Fort Benning, Georgia. None or accused had prior service. 

8. The court was legally constituteq and had jurisdiction or each 
accused and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial• 
rights of accused Jefferies or Williams were committed_ during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient a.s to accused Jefferies and Williams to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentences as approved. For reasons noted above, the Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of :trial is legally sufficient ~s 
to accused .McDaniel to support only so much of the findings of guilty of 
Specification 2 of Charge II and of Charge II as involves findings of guilty 
or unlawful. entry of a dwelling in violation of Artiele of War 96 and legally 
suf~icient to ~upport only so much of the sentence as provides for dishonorable 
discharge, confinem~nt at hard labor for six months and tOtal forfeitures 

Ccll 18$356, Dig. Op. JAG; 1912-40, se~.454 (9.3), p.365 and CM 2208p5, Peavy, ,. 
supra). 

9. The penalty for rape is.death.or life imprisonment as the court

marjrial may direct (AW 92). Confinez:ient in a penitentiE.cy is authorized 

upon conviction of rape and housebreaking bf Article of War 42 and sections 

278 and 330, Federal Criminal. Code (18 USCA 457,567) an~ section 22-1801 

6:55 District of Columbia Code•... 'rbe designation of Uriited States Peni

tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,· as the place of confinement for the 

accused Jefferies and Willia.ms is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 

pars. 12,(4), 32,). .. 


.... 
Penitentiary confinement is not authorized for violation of Article 


of war 96 and the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary BaITacks, Green

haven,· New York, is the proper place of confinement to be designated tor the 

accused McDaniel (AW 42 and Cir. 2101 WI>, l4 September 1943, sec.VI, as 

amended). 


...· s 

http:Willia.ms
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.' " 
lst·Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The.Judge Advocate General. with the 
·European Theater. · . ~ ~ j~;; 1u46 TO: Commanding 

General, Seventh Qnited States Army,, APO 758, U.S. P,rrny. 


1. In the case of Sergeant RICHAPJ) S. 1lATHEWS (12150367), Tec.lµlician 

Fifth Grade EPHRIAM B. McDANIF.L (34221249), Private First Class CHAJ.LE.S W. 

JEFFERIES (3 8097155), and Private LIN~JOOD E • WILLIAMS (J2440518),. all· o! 

645th Quarterma$ter Truck Company except ¥~, of 3499th QUartermaster 

Truck Compa~, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board 


· of Review that the record of trial. is legally sufficient as to accused 
Jefferies and Williams to support the findings of guilty arxi the sentences 
as approved and as to accused McDaniel legally sufficient to support only 
so much of the findings of guilty of Specification 2 of Charge II and or 
Charge II as involves findings of guilty of unlawful entry of a dwelling 
in violation of Article of War 96 and legally sufficient to support only eo 
much of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, confinement at 
hard labor for six months and total forfeitures, which holding is hereby 
approved. Under the provisions of Article of Ylar 50!, you now have authority 
to order execution of the sentences as modified by .the Board of Review. 

2.- .Attention is invited to·the fact that accused McDaniel is involved 
in CU }~TO 18972, McD2.niel etc.al, now under consideration by the Board of 
Review, which involves a sentence of penitentiary confine:ncr.t. · 

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 18838. For conven
ience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end of the 
ordera (CM ETO 18838). 

!#ii.
Colonel, JAGO, 

Acting Assistant· Judge Advocete General 

312337 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4 
11 JAN 1946 

CM ETO 18839 

UNITED STATES 	 ) SEVENTH UNITED STATES ARMY 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at Marburg, 
) Germany, 23 November 1945. Sentence& 

Private WARREN E. BENDER (33587011), ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
Attached-Unassigned, 480th Rein ) and confinement at hard labor tor five 
forcement Company., 72nd Reinforcement ) years. Eastern Branch,· United States 
Battalion, formerly Detachment 97, ) Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 
Ground Force Reinforcement Command ) Yorke 

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIE'N NO. 4 

DANIELSON, ANDERSON and BURNS, Judge Advocates 


le The record of trial in the ease of the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review and found legally insufficient to. support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. 

2. The accused, a member of the 480th Reinforcement Company, 72nd 
Reinforcement Battalion (then Detachment 97, Ground Force Reinforcement Command), 
was charged with being absent without leave from his organization at Marburg, 
Germany,· from about 3 August to about 23 October 1945. The evidence introduced 
by the.prosecution, insofar as pertinent to this discussion, included a stipula
tion showing the regular course of business and the standard operating procedure 
in the preparation of morning reports with respect to absentees without leave 
as followed in Detachment 97, the organization to which accused was attached 
unassigned on 3 August 1945. It was further stipulated that the•procedure 
outlined was supposed to have been followed, but not that it was, in fact, , 
followed with respect to the morning report of Detachment 97 on the date in 
question or with respect to any specific morning report that might be intro
duced (R7-8}e A.n extract copy of ;the morning report (Pros.Ex.A) of Detachment 
97, dated 3 August 1945, sh9wing accused from duty to "AWOL" on that date was 
offered in evidence. The defense objected to its admission on the ground that 
it was not an offioial document as the maker thereof had no personal knowledge 
of the facts contained therein (RS). It was then stipulated that if Second 
Lieutenant Robert L. Armour, whose signature appeared thereon, were present 
in court he would testify he had no personal knowledge of the entry of 3 August 
1945, pertaining to the accused (R9). 
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3. It is apparent that the morning report could not properly be received 
in evidence as an orficial writing as it was admitted that the maker had no 
personal knowledge of its contents. Furthe:nnore, the evidence shows that the. 
original entry of 3 August was signed by the personnel adjutant or assistant 
personnel adjutant. a person who subsequent to S July 1945 was not authorized 
to sign morning reports (CM ETO lS295, Jones, Allison and Lindsay). 

The only remaining theory on which the morning report could be 
received in evidence would be, as contended by the prosecution, that it was a 
record-made in the regular course of business under the Federal "sbop book" 
rule (Act of June 20, 1936. o. 640, sec. 1, 49 Stat. 1561, 2S USCA 695), 
'Which is recognized as a rule of evidence in courts~martial cases (CM ETO 
4691, KnorrJ CM ETO 10199. Kaminski; CM ETO 14165, Pacifici). Although the 
regulaX"'C'OUrse of business for the preparation of morning reports was· established, 
and was supposed to have been followed, it'was not agreed that the procedure 
was followed with reference to the :morning report entry pertaining to accused 
on the date he was alleged to have absented himself. Defense counsel in agreeing 
to proposed stipulation of the prosecution establishing the "regular course of 
business" specifically declareda 

~ffe stipulate that the proceedure outlined is a 
prcceedure which was supposed to have been followed. 
We do not stipulate that the proce.edure was, in 
fact, followed with respect to the morning report 
of Detachment 97, GFRC, ETOUSA,·on the date in 
questi9n, or with respect to any specific morning 
report that may be introduced" (RS). 

The law member inquireda 
"Does that qualification meet with the approval 
of the Prosecution?" (RS). 

Prosecution a 

"Yes, sir" {R8). 


In view ot the limiting la.ng1Jage of the stipulation it was necessary for the 
prosecution to produce evidence to show that the morning report entry in question 
was, in fact,.made in conformity with the procedure outlined. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that under the circumstances shown the court was not 
entitled to indulge the presumption of regularity to the extent of admitting the 
morning report as a writing made in the regular course of business. In this 
conneotioll see CM ETO 18914• Martin. 
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lat. Ind. 

War Departme.t. Branch Of.tic• ot The chtdge .A.dTooate General with the 

llurepeu fhei.ter. 11 JAN J94fi . TOt ·COlllll.anding 

General, Seventh United Stat•• J.rmt• APO 758• u. s. J,rrq. 


1. In the case of Private W.A.RBEN' E. BENDER (33587011)• .A.ttached

U:na11igned, 48oth Rein!~rcement Company. 72nd Reinforcement Battalion• 

tormerl7 Detachment 97• Ground Force Rein!oroE111ent ~omma.nd,·attention is 

invited to the foregoing holding by the Board o.t Review that .the record 


· ot trial is legally intutticient to support the findings of guilty and 1*e 
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. · · 

2. The findings and sentence are therefore Va.cated and the record 

ia transmitted herewith under the provisions of Article of War soi for 

rehearing or auoh other action ·as may be deemed proper• . 


3. When copi&B of the published order are forwarded to this o!'i'ice, 
they should be accompanied by the' foregoing holding_ and this, indorsement. · 
The tile number of the record in this office is CM ETO 18839• For con
venience of reference p~tha.t number in brackets at the end ot 
~h~ _orderi-.. (QM: ET.O.. ~~0Y2'.A ii;; . 

. _, 
. . .6' 

~:::i . , 
. . '-iii 

' . 
:<O B FRANKL 
~ Colonel, J.AGD, 

Acting _ si.e.tant ..Jud£~ Advoo e.t/) General._ 





Branch Ottice ot The Judge Advocate General 
with tbe · 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW No• 5 17JAN1945 
CM 	 ETO 18865 

U N I'T ED ST A T E S 	 ) CRANOR BASE SECTION, THEATER 
) SERVICE FORCES, EUROPEAN 

v. ~ THEATER 

Private First Class GEORGE Trial by GCM·convened at Camp
T. DOCKERY (33542116), 313lat Twent1 Grand, France, 14 Nov
Q,uartermaster Service Company ember 1945. Sentence& Dishonl 

) 	 orable discharge, total torteit 
ures and confinement at hard 
labor tor lite. United States 
Penitentiary, Lew1Aburg, Penn
aylvan1a. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW No• 5 
VOLLERTSEH, JULIAN and FARQUHAR, Judge A.dvocatea 

1. The record or trial in the case or the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board or Review. 

2 •. Accused was tried upon the following Cha.rge and 
Specitication: · 

CHARGE: Violation or the 92nd Article or War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class 
George T. Dockery, 313lst Quartermaster 
Service.Company,· did, at Rouen, Seine In
terieure, France, on or about 7 October 
1945, with malice aforethought, willfully,
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and 
with premeditation kill Gaston Lefebvre, a 
human being, by shooting him with a revolver. 

RESTRICTED 
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He pleaded not.guilty and, two-thirds of the members ot 
the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring·, was tound guilty ot the Charge and Specific
ation. No evidence of previous convictions was intro
duced. Three-fourth• of the members of the court 
preaent at the time the vote was ta~en concurring he 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to torfeit'all pay s.nd allowances due or to become due, 
and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct tor the term of his 
natural life. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place ot confinement, 
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant 
to Article of War 50!. 

3~ During the early part of the afternoon of 7 
October 1945 accused, a member of the 313lat Quarter:. 
ma•ter Service Company, left his unit· and went into 
Rouen (Rl2). He attended the movies, had something 
to eat and travelled about to various cares drinking
with other sol:Uers (Rl2). About 2130 hours he told 
Private First Class Jefferson he was going back..tp 
camp and might be alone. He asked Jefferson it he 
had a gun. The latter replied that he did and gave 
him a revolver loaded with six rounds. He stuck it 
down in his belt, had a drink with Jefferson and de
parted. At that time he seemed·sober (R7-lO).
About 2145 hours accused was in the Cafe Madeleine. 
Also pr.esent were other colored American sol:iiers, 
three French soldiers an:i civilians (R26,64). Sud
denly a guarrel began between accused andaFrench civil
ian (R64J. · A scuffle ensued and they landed on the · 
floor (R3l,40). Sergeant Lefebvre of the French Army,
deceased, separated them and other colored soldiers 
took accused away (R41). Shortly.thereafter the care 
was closed (R64). Accused went to Gambetta•s Cafe 
and said to Private First Class Emory, "Charles, 9ome 
on". They left and walked back toward Cate Madeleine 
where they found five or. six French people, including
'the· deceased~ arguing among themselves 1n front of the 
Cafe {Rl3,20J. Accused approached them and became 
involved in a discussion with the deceased. The 
latter told him he was not correct and accused struck 
him and deceased then struck back (Rl3.;·44). Accused 
took his revolver from his belt. Deceased. said he 
was going to get the military pblice and began running 

18865 
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down the street. Accused started after him and when 
at a distance of from 10 to 30 meters from him fired 
a shot. Deceased fell to the ground. Accused ran 
up an alley (Rl3,14,15,29,30,45). Deceased did not 
draw a weapon ot any kind and none were found on h1s 
person (R25,29,47). 

The body of Sergeant Letebvre was immediately
taken to the Caserne Gendarme (R47). An examination 
that night by Lieutenant Pierre Branchard, a French 
medical officer, disclosed that he was dead. An 
autopsy performed the following day showed that death 
was caused instantaneously by a bullet which passed
through his brain (R50). 

A confession signed by accused, after he had been. 
advised or his rights and without the use of any threats 
or promises, was admitted in evidence (R52,53,59). Some 
of the phraseology used in the confession was that ot 
the agents to whom accused gave the statement (R54).
Accused in effect substantiated the facts as above set 
forth. While in the Cafe Madeleine, after having
several drinks, a civilian bumped his arm causing him 
to spill ~art of. his drink. Accused pushed him away 
and said Go away, I don't want any trouble". Some 
of the civilians then became excited, talked very loud 
and waved their hands. He went outside but was followed 
by some of them who kept shouting at him in French. · 
He did not remember strii1ng the civilian as he was 
feeling "very high" and had had a lot to drink. A 
French soldier came over and tried "to break us up by 
~ush1n§ us apart". He pushed pretty hard and accused 

swang at him but missed. The. soldier turned an~ 
ran down the street. Accused followed. He saw the 
soldier turn a little t9 the right and it seemed as if 
he was reaching for something. He thought it was a 
gun so he took his revolver from his pocket and, with
out taking any aim, fired. The soldier fell. 
Accused turned to the right, waited for Emory to catch 
up with him and then told him he had just shot the 
soldier. They then returned to camp. The firing was 
the result of heavy drinking and the remembering of 
details was possible only at"ter a lot of thinking be
cause or the condition he was in at the time (Pros. Ex. 
D). 

4. James H. Griffin, First Sergeant of 313lst 
Quartermaster Company, testified that accused had been 
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with the company· ten months and that he bad observed 
him daily. Re bad never .caused any trouble, obeyed
orders, ·and had been a good soldier. His efficiency
rating was excellent (R65, 66). .. · 

Accused, after his rights ·tiad been fully explained. 
to him, elected to remain silent (R67). 

5. Mu.rder 1s the killing of a human being with 
malice aforethought and without legal Justification or 
excuse. The malice may exist at the time the act is 
committed and may consist of knowledge that the act 
which caused the death will probably cause death or 
grievous bodily harm (MCM 19281 par.148~, pp.162-164). 
The law presumes malice where a deadly weapon is used 
in a manner likely to and does in fact cause death 
(1 Wharton's Crilninal Law (12th Ed;' 1932), sec.426, 
pp.654-655). . 

The evidence shows that accused pursued the de• 
ceased and fired his pistol at him.without justific
~tion or provocation. He was chargeable with knowledge
that such act might cause death or·grievous bodily hawn 
and when, as here, death results a finding or murder is 
justified (CM ETO 863~William.s; CM ETO 10714, Turner).
The degree of intoxication o! accused shown by the . 
evidence is not sufficient to raise an issue in the case 
(CM ETO 14047, Lancaster et al; CM ETO 16711, Mobley).
The confession was shown to have been voluntarily made 
and the fact that the phraseology was not that of accused 
did not render it ·1nadmissible (CM ETO 438, Smith l B .R. 
(ETO) 377). . 

. . 
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 23 yaars

of age and that he was inducted 12 October 1943. He 
had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted e.nd had 
jurisdiction of the person and offense. No errors 
injuriously affecting the substantial rights of accused 
were committed during the trial. .The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to.support the .findings of guilty and the 
sentence. 

8. The penalty for murder is death or life im• 
prisonment as the court-martial may direct (AW g2). 
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Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon con
viction or murder by Article of War 42 and sections 
275 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454, 567).
The designation ot the United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place or confinement, 
1s proper .(Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars. 
l!>. (4) 3!>.) • 

• 

~~~LI.:::::.¥.Jt...!::.1.i~~~udge Advocate 

~~~'""'~Wdi~= Judge A:1vocate 

vva.....-=---.__~....-..:~ Judge Advocate 

- 5 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advicate General 
with the 


Europea.n Theater 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW' No. 4 

CM ETO 18870 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private ELMER A. 'l.L'iOVER, 
(34lli6.18), Company G, 
405th Infantry 

4 JAN 1946 

) 102ND INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 
) 

~ Trial by GCM, convened at Bayreuth, 
) Germany, 4 December 1945. 
) Sentences Dishonor~ble discharge, 
) total forfeitures a.nd confinement 

;=) at hard labor.for 30 yea.rs. United 
) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW No. 4. 
DJ.NIELSON, ANDERSON and BURNS, Judge Advocates 

le The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and found legally ~utficient 
to support t~e sentence. 

2; The 'record of trial is legally sufficient to support only 
so much of the findings of guilty of Specification 1, Charge I, and 
of Charge I as involve a finding of guilty of absence without leave 
from 30 January 1945 to a. date unknown, in violation of Article of 
War 61. The court found accused guilty as charged with having 
deserted the service by absenting himself from his organization 
without leave on 30 January 1945 and remaining absent in desertion 
lintil lS April' 1945. The reviewing authority approved only so much 
of the finding of guilty of the Specification as involves " * • • a 
finding of guilty of desertion as alleged but terminated in manner 
and place unknown at a· date subsequent to 30 January 1945 but prior 

- 1 - 18870 
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t~ 18 Ayril 1945, in violation of Article of War 58 * • •.• It ia 
thus apparent that he disapproved so much of the court's fact 
findings as involved a finding that the absence ?Tithout leave con
tinued to 18 April 1945, and that he failed to substitute any other 
definite date as the one on which accused returned to military conM 
·trol. Since, in the atate of,the record, the conclusion is inescapable 
that the court.based its inference of an intent to dosert primarily upon 
the lehgth of the period of absence without leave as found by it, and since 
the reviewing authority has• with justification, in effect disapproved this 
major premise and has definitely reduced the period of absence to less than' 
that found by the court, and since neither his action nor the evidence fixes 
wit~ certainty the date of accused's return to military control, the record 
as a whole is too indefinite and uncertain to support findings of guilty of 
the serious offense of desertion (CM ETO 14735, Clark et als CM ETO 122711 

Cuomo). The case of CM ETO 15206, Burton, is distinguishable from this 
Oii"'T'ts facts. In it there was other evidence in addition to the length 
of unauthorized abs.ence in an active theater of operations from which to in.fer 
intent to desert, whereas here there is not. 

3• Inasmuch as the only findingsof guilty supported by the record 
of trial are those of absence without leave, confinement in a penitentiary 
is not authorized (AW 42). Th~ Eastern Branch, United Statea Disciplinary 
Barracks, Gteenhaven, New York, should be designated as the place of con
finement {AW 42J Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec VI, as amended). 
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1. ;;..,1 . ~lst Ind. 

L 
'War Department, Branch Office 01' The Judge Advocate ~neral with the · 
European 'nie~ter. 4 .IAN 1946... · · . TO: Commanding ~neral, ·· 
102nd Int~try Division, 'APO io:,, U.S. J.rrq. , · · 

1. In the case o:r. Private .ELla'.ER A. ·n.NOVER {34ll261~), Company li1 
405th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board ot 
Review that the rec9rd ot trial is legally sufficient to support·onli so much 
o! findings of' guilty ot ipeci!ication l, Charge l, and of'_ Charge 1 as involva.. 
a finding of guilty o! absence without leave from .30 January 1945 to a date 
unkiiown, in violation o.t ~icle o! War.61, and lega.JJ..y sufficient to suppo:i;t
the sentence, whi'ch. hole.in,~;° is:·hereby· approved.:_-· Under the provisions. ot . ,..,..,. 
.Article of. War 50-~, you now have authorit;r to ori:ier execution of the sentence•. · 
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'.1re.nch Office of The Jud~e Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
Aro 887 

BOAPJ> OF REVIEW NO• 1 
1.1 JAN 1946 

CH ETO 18893 

UNITED STATES ~ SEVK4Til unrrBv S7ATES .AR!::Y. 

v. ) Trial by ccm, convened at Heidelberg, 
) Genu.:iy, 6, 7 September 1945. 

First Lieutenant ALBEiiT J • DAUNIS ) Sentencea As to Ds.unis end Rhodes, 
(0•1592756), Second Lieutenant ) dicmiualJ as to Exatein, dishonorable 
EDGAR H. RHODm~ (0-1845954) and ) discharge end as.toea.ehaccuaed, 
Teclmician Fourth Grade H!NRY L. ) total forfeitures anrl confinement at 
K\~TEIU, JR. (32860654)' all or ) hard labor for three yea.rs. Eastern 
34lst Quartermaster Depot Company ) Branch, United Ste.tee Diloiplinary 
(Supply) ) Barraok1, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOID:DIG by BO.APJJ OF REVIEW l10. l 
snvi:;::s, DID\EY an1 C.APJ:OLL, Judge Advocates 

1. '.rhe record of trial in the case of the officers and soldier naIDed 
above haa been examined by the Board of Review and the Board aubmits thil, 
its holdini;, to the A1sbta1t Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of Th• Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused 1Nre tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

/ ' CHARGE1 Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

fpecii'icationJ In that 1st Lt. Albert J. Daunia, 34lat 
Quartermuter Denot Comp.ny (Supply), 2nd Lt. Edgar 
H. Rhodea,~l,t Quarte.rmaster Depot Canpaey (Supply). 
axu(Teohnician l'ourth Grade Henry L. E:xatein Jr. ,Mlat 
Quartermaster Depot Company (Supply) acting join~ly, · 
.and in pur.Uanoe of a oOlllllon intent, did, at Morlenbach 
(Odenwald) Germany, on or about 2 June 1945, felonioual7 
take, steal, and carry away three (3) men'• pocket 
watches, value about one hundred seventy-two dollar• 
($172.00), seventeen (17) men'• r~•• value about one 
hundred thirty•ai:x dollar• ($136.00)J seven (7) necklace•, 
value about thirty•flve dollars ($35.l.O)J tour (') 
laval1erH• value about thirteen dollars and ai:xty cent1t 
(Us.so), one (1) pocket watoh chain, value about nineteeu 
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dollar• ($19.00), 1ixteen (16) l&die1• ring1, 
value about sixty-four dollar• ($64.00)J five 
(5) lad iu' wrilt watchea, value ab out forty• 
five dollars ($45.00)J five (5) men'• wrist 
watche1, value about one hundred twenty dollar• 
($120.oo)J and eleven (11) cigarette holder1, 
value about 1eventeen dollars and 1ixty cent1 
($17.60), the property of Xa.rl Karolu1, Morlenbach, 
Germany, of a tot~ value of about dx hundred 
twenty-two dollar• and tnnty cent• ($622.20 ). 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to and wu found guilty of the Charge 
and lpecification. No evidence of previou1 conviction• was introduced 
against eIJ.y of the accu1ed. Ao.cu1ed Daunil and Rhodes were sentenced 
to be dillllissed the service and accu1ed Exatein to be dilhonorably 
dhcharged the 1ervice, and in addition, each accused waa 1entenced to 
forfeit all Pa\Y and allonncu due or to become due and to be confined •' 

at hard ·labor, at 1uch place u the reviewing authority mq direct tor 
thres yeara. ·The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, Seventh 
United state• Army, approved the sentence, deaignated the u.s. Dbcip
linary Barraco, Greenhaven, llew York, a1 the pl~ce of confinement ot 
Exatein, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursueIJ.t to 
Article of W&r 48 as to Daunil and ~odea, and for action pursuant to 
Article of War 50i aa to Exatein. he confirming authority, the 
Cmnmanding General, United Statu Forcea, European Theater, a1 to 
De.uni• and Rhode1, confirmed the aentencH, designated the Eastern 
Branch, United state• Disciplinary Barracka, Greenhaven, llew York, or 
elaewhere as the Secretary of War may direct, aa the place of confine
ment, and withheld the order• directing the execution or the sente'ncu 
purauant to Article of War 50i. · · 

3. The evidence for the prosecution 1howed that on the evening of 
2 June 1945, the three accu1ed went to the home of Karl Karolua, a 
watchmaker redding in Morlenbach, Odemra.ld, Germany, where, after 
questioning him an:! other member• of hil family, Daunil and Exatein 
went to the basement and there dug up trcn. the ba1ement floor a bottle 
or jar containing varioua items of jewelry. Meanwhile Rhodea remained 
in one of the upataira room.a. Daunil and Exstein placed the content• 
ot the bottle in a bag which they had brought with them, but when 
Karolu1' ion proteated that the jewelry wa1 their only remaining 1took: 
with which to resume l:>u1ine11 when condition• again became normal, 
replaced about two-third• of 'What they had ta.ken. The three acouaed 
then left the hou1e carrying the remaind•r of the jewelry in the be.g. 
Jewelry and other property of the type• and valuea alleged was later 
found in the po11e11ion of the three accused. 
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Bach aocu1ed took the 1tand and admitted freely that he had 

committed the acta outlined above, otfering evidence only aa to 

mitigating ciroumatancu. They atated that they had gone to the 

ho:!le &II the reault or infonn.a.tion given them by a German. employ.a 

by the United statea Arrrry to the effeot that Karolua waa formerly an 

active member or the Nui party, had 1tolen two hou1e1 from. Jew1, 

had once murdered a di1placed per1on brought to Germany a• a 1lave 

laborer and had valuable• hidden in hie cellar. They had no intim• 

ation that he •a1 a watchmaker until hil ion prote1ted agaiut their 

action in remoTing the jewelry. ~Y a110 atated that looting 01' 

praoticea e.kin to looting wre prevalent in the area, pai1;icipated in 

by officer• and men alike, and at leaat tacitly condoned by higher 

authority. They made no attempt to conceal their aotion• on the even

ing in question or thereafter. 'fhey a11erte~ that they bad intended 


. to 	ahare the 1poil1 with the other membera ot the complllI,1• 

Extremely favorable character te1timony wa1 offered on behalf 
or each aocuaed. All member• or the oourt concurred in a reoamnendation 
tor cs~emenoy baat1d $.n pa.rt ca. 

•• 	 The excellent character rating• of all three 
accu1ed prior to thia offense and their 
auperior efficienoy rating• aa officera and 
soldier. 

b. 	 The practice apparently engaged in by other 
military peraonnel to confiscate Gen:r.,n 
property to their own use an~ peraonal 
convenlence a1 crea.tinr; an environment 
inducive to the offense connn.itted by the 
accused. 

Their immediate comr.18...~ding officer also recommenden clemency~ 

For further evidentiary details, 1ee para~·rapha 5 end o of the 

review of the staff judge advocate. of the confirming authority. 


4. Each element of the offenae charged we.s provec' by substantial 

competent evidence and admitted by each accu1ed. Renee, despite the 

evidence o~fered in mitigation of their act1, the oourt wa1 warranted 

in finding that the accuaed jointly corn:mitted larceny, a. alleged. 


6. Th• charge· sheet showa that Daun11 1a 22 yeara three month• ot 

·age, Rhode• 38 years three months of S(;e, and Exstein 37 yeara one 

month of age. Data as to aervice is as followu Dauniu "Inducted at 

liew Cumberland, Pa., 15 January 1943, for duration and aix month11 

co:"!I!l.iasioned 18 June 1943" J F.ll"tdeu "Induct('~ at Oklahoma City, Okla. 
24March1942, for duration and aix month111 co;uwis:::ionerl 28 April 1943"; 
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--Ex.ateins "Inducted at ~~ew York, N.Y., 11 Iforch 19•1.:5 fpr duration and six. 
mo.1tha". None had prior aervice • 

6. The court was legally oonatituted a.r0 had jurisdiction of 
the peraona and offense. No errors injurioualy a.treating the subatantial 
righta of any of the accuaed were ccmnitted during the trial. !rut Boera 
ot Review 11 or the opinion that the record ot tria111 legall1;1uffioient 
u to ea.ch aoouae4 to aupport the tindinla or guilty a.nd the aet1.tence. 

'f• The designation of the Ee.at rn Branch, Unite<!. Stat:. Diacip
linary Barracka, Greenhaven, New York, aa the place of confinmnent h 
proper'(AW 42 and Cir. 210, wn, 14 Sept. 1943, aec. VI, as 'amended). 
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4 
10 JAN 1946 

Cll ETO 18894 

UNITED STATES 	 ) BERLIN DISTRICT 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM. convened at Berlin• 
) Germany. 14 September 1945-. Sentences 

C'apt&in .CARL G. SCHULTZ (0-406349)• ) Dismissal. 
Hea~era First Airborne Arrrty ) 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4 

DANIELSON• ANDEP.SON a.nd BURNS. Judge Advocates 


1. The record of tri~l in the case or the officer named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review and found legally insufficient to 

support the findings of guilty and the sentence. · 


2. Accused, a member of Headquarters, First Airborne Army, was charged 
in two specifications laid under Article of War 95 with bigamy and with 
falsely stating that his prior marriage had been terminated by the death of 
his spouse on 12 May 1945, and in another specification laid under Article 
of War 96 with contracting marriage with.out permission. He was found guilty 
of all charges and specifications, but, the Specification and Charge :EBr
taining to Article of War 96 having been disapproved, only the offenses of 
bigamy and ma.king a false statement are presented for consideration here. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution discloses that accused married 
Ruth Priscilla Smith on 7 1la.y 1941 in Allen County, Indiana (Pros.Ex.I), 
and that he married Corporal Kanella Koulouvaris, WAC, on 23 July 1945 in 
Berlin, Germany (Pros.Ex.4). It further shows that on 21 July 1945 acc~sed 
executed an affidavit in connection with his application to marry Corporal 
Koulouvaris. stating1 inter alia. that "My previous marriage to Ruth P. 
Schultz was terminated by death on 12 May 1946" (Pros.Ex.5). The record 
of trial• however, fails to show that accused's first wife was living on 
23 July 1945. It is true the evidence shows that Corporal Koulouvaris in 
May 1945, examined "an officer's questionnaire" while working in the Adjutant 
General's Section of Headquarters, First Airborne Army, which recited that· 
accused was married (R9); but even though this were evidence of marriage, 

_which 	we do not decide, it does not establish that his first spouse was 
living on 23 July 1945. Likewise there is evidence that accused informed 
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Corporal Koulouvaris on 27 July 1945 that the newspapers had reported his 
first spouse to be alive,(Rl2), but this evidence, being ot hearsay character, 
is without probative weight (CM :E:TO 15719, Kennedy). 

The record ot trial, then, establishes only the, f'ollowingt (1) 
that accused married Ruth Priscilla Smith in 1941, and (2) that he married 
Corporal Koulouvaris on 23 July 1945. It does not disclose that his first 
spouse was alive on 23 July 1945 - the date ot the second marriageJ and it 
likewise does not sh01r she was living on 12 May 1945 the pertinent dateM 

in connection with his aileged false statement. 

4. Although there is some opinion to th,e contrary, the weight or 
authority and the better-reasoned cases hold that.the prosecution in a 
bigamy case must prove the first spouse was living at the time of the 
second marriagelUnderhill's Criminal Evidence (4th Ed), sec. 654, p.1245; 
Annotat~on, 56 ALR 1273; cf. Annotations, 34 ALR 487, 77 ALR 739; 7 CJ; 
sec. 38, P• 1170; 10 CJS, sec. 16, P• 373; 20 Am.Jur., sec. 163, P• 166; 
Prentis v. McCormick (c.c.A.6th 1928), 23 F (2.nd) 803). ·The rule is aptly 
stated in Underhill' s Criminal Evidence, supra, as tollows 1 

"The state must prove affirmatively, and beyond a 
reasonable doubt that the first husband or wife was 
alive at the date of the void marriage. This is not 
presumed, as a matter· or law,· from proof that he or 
she was alive at a prior date, for the presumption 
that the accused is innocent will nullify the pre

, sumption of the co:ntinuanoe of life. Hence, in the 
absence of direct evidence that the earlier spouse 
was alive when the later marriage was solemnized, 
the jury must acquit".' '. 

In Prentis v. McCormick, supra, the Circuit C~urt of Appeals tor the Sixth 
Circuit subscribed to thi"ii""r\ire and saids 

"That she had been married in 1911 to Avann and ha.d 
never been divorced from him is also admitted; but 
those facts, in the absence of a showing that Avann 
was living when she married the second time, do not 
show the second marriage to have been bigamous, as 
against the formal ceremony thereof, in favor ot which 
there is a presumption ot validity" (Underscoring 
supplied). 

Although a Board_gt Review (sitting in Washington) has held the 
lite ot the first spouse ma.y.be presumed from a showing she was living one 

· year prior to the bigamous marriage (CK 254548, Harmon, 35 BR 279, 281 
. 	(1944)), that holding is not followed in view or the rule in the rederal 

courts (Prentis v. McCormick, supra) which claims our allegiance. Moreover• 
we are persuaded that the rule requiring proof ot the lite of the first spouse 
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at the time the second marriage is celebrated, is more iri har:nony with logic 
and reason. The presumptions of innocence, of regularity and of morality, 
do in fact countervail the presumption of the continuance of life in a 
bigB.IJzy" case; and the continuance of life being an element of the offense, 
the prosecution must prove it. 

The record of trial is likewise barren of any substantial competent 
evidence to show accused's first spouse was alive on 12 May 1945, and there
fore fails to establish that accused's statement that she died that day was 
false. 

For the reasons stated we conclude that the record of trial is 
legally insufficient to sustain the findings of guilty of Specifications 
1 and 2 of Charge I and Charge I. 

-~ __ __ __Judge Advocate .......~-=--Q-~--~.._.c._'_~-_

~ft:,.,~ 
 Judge Advocate 

_......,y__._w4_,._·_{)_., A_~_~__ Judge Advocate 

/ 

• 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General with the 

iuropean Theater. 10 ,JAN 1946 TOa Commanding 

General. United States Forces, European Theater (Ks.in). APO 757• 

u. s. Amr.!· 

. 1. In the case of Captain CARL G. SCHULTZ (0-406349), Headquarters 
First Airborne Array. attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Boa.rd or Review that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office. 
they should be· accompanied by the fo:regoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 18894• For con
venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end of 

the ~d•rs (Cll ETO 18894). . ~Ji~~ 

.~~~. 
.Colonel, JAGD, 

g Assistant Judge Advocate General • 

. . ' 



"(24J) .RESTRICTEDi;,
" . .' • . ,-·:.· •.. :...·•. • ~ ·~, :.<· 

NJ 20l-6ch~tz, c~1· G, (O)l4PO 2nd'llid~ · Jcli/VHB/ju ,· 
. (lQ Jan 46) · ·· · · . _ . .. · . .. ·. . . . '· ... 
~q, u. s. Forces, &iropean Theater (Uain), ~ 757, 9 February 1946. . ;, 

~ : . \ . ·. . ' . . , - . . 
TOI 	 Assistant Judge Advocate General, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate · 


General with U. s. Forces, EUJ'?pean The_ater; APQ. 88'7. 


. 1.· Retume4 herewith is opinion ot the Board or Review with 1st Indor.e-... 
ment 1 which holds that the record of trial· in. _t.he caee ot Capt·ain Carl G. 

·~hultz, 0-4o6349~ Headquarters First Airborne Army-, (CK ETO 18894), is legal.17 
insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.. 	 . 

2. Inasmuch as the power of' the Theater Commander to take correctiv~ ac
tion in .this case in conformity with the Board of Review's holding has been. 
terminated by War Depc.rtment cable to USFET, dated 19 January 1946, (Beterenc• 

·No. 	WCL. 39392) and letter from the ~cting Secretary of Viar to Commandin8 Gen-· 
· eral, USFET, dated 19 Ja.nuar7 i946, ·subject: . 11Ex.ercise of confirming power1, 

United States Forces, European Theater. 11 , the inclosed holding of the Board o~ 
Review is returned for inclusion in the record of trial, which was forwarded 
to your ottice 'by this headquarters on 2S December 1945, and which should now · 
be forwarded to '.fhe Judge Advocate General, Headquarters, Army Service Forces, 
Washington 25, D. c., in compliance with the directives mentioned. 

FOR .nm: THEATER /(>'J/ <;~ 
L' • ..~_, ('{!:~ 

~j . .... .-,.~;. ( i lf) 
~ ,:· . :· ;'.t 

0 c. FDSE, 
. , Lt Col., AGD,0:2~:·'_,' ·.. -~,

. . 	 tant Adjutant General • -.u/·1 ; ........ ~.' 


.. ~ ~. M-~!1::'t~; 
- ·---.. --.·---

CFindings and santence ~-· - · . · . · . 

: approved. GCW 127, w.n. 20 ¥ay- 1946). 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
• with the 

.Elropean Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF fil..-v!E.W NO. 5 

CM ETO 18895 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

First Lieutenant SUTTON F. 

) 
) 

~ 

) 

TAYLOR (0-1105858), Company C, ) 
829th Engineer Aviation · Batt~ 
922nd Engineer Aviation Regiment ) 

) . 

) 
) 

1 7 JAN 1946 
, ·' 

DELTA BASE SECTION, 
COMMUNICATIONS ZONE, EUROPEAN 
THEATER OF OP.LRATIONS . 

Trial by GCM, convened at 
Marseille, France, 21 .b.ugust 1945. 
Sentence: Dismissal, total 
forfeitures and confinement at 
hard labor for two years. 1£astern . 
Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REV.ThW NO. 5 
VOLLERTSEN, JULIAN and FARQUHAR, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General ~th the European Theater. . . 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifications: 

CHARGE: . Violation of the 94th Article of war. 

Specifieation:l: In that First Lieutenant Sutton F. 
Taylor, Company C, 829th Engineer Aviation 
Battalion, did, at or near Istres, France, on 
or about 28 June 1945, feloniously take, steal 
and carry.away about 200 gall.ons of gasoline 
of the valµe of about 132.00, property of the, 
United States furnished and intended for the 
military service thereof. 

Specification 2: In that * * * J did, at or near 
Istres, France, on or about.29 June 1945 
feloniously take, steal and carry away a.bout 
276 gallo~of gasoline, of the value of about 1· 8 8 9 5 
$44.00, property'of the United States .f'urnisbed 
and intended,for the military service thereof'. 
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Specification 3: In that * * *, did at or near 
Avienon, France, on or about 28 June 1945, 
wrongfully and knowingly sell about ·200 
gallons of gasoline, of the value of about 
$32.00, property of the United States 
furnished and intended for the military 
service thereof. · 

Specification 4: ~ that i< * *, did, at or near 
Avignon, Fr£.nce, on or.about 29 June 1945, 
wrongfully and knowingly sell about 276 
gallons of gasoline, of the value'of about 
$44.00, property of the United States furnished 
and intended for the military service thereof. 

Specification 5: In that * * * ,did, at or near 
Istres, France, on or abou~ 28 June 1945, 
knowingly and willfully apply to his own use 
and benefit one 3/4-ton truck, ot the value ot 

· more than ~50.00, property of the United .States 
furnished and intended for the military service 

· thereof. 

Specification 6: In that * * *,did, at or near 
Istres, France, on or about 29 June 1945, 
knowingly anci willfully apply to .his o-.m use 
and benefit one 3/4-ton truck, of the value 
of more than 150.00, property of the United 
States furnished· and intended for the ' 
military service thereof. 

He pleaded not guilty and was found guilty of the Charge and its 

specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 

He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit. all paf and 


.allowances due or to become due, ....nd to be confined at hard labor at 

such place as the reviewing authority may direct for five years. 

The reviewing authority, the Conllllanding General, Delta Base Section, 

Communications Zone, European Theater of Uperations, approved the 

sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 

Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Colilill.allding General, 

United States Forces, Ll1ropean Theater, confirmed the sentence but, 

owing to special circumstances in the case, reduced the period of 

confinement to two years, designated the ustern Branch, United States 

Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, l~:;;w York, or elsewhere as the 

Secretary of War may direct, as the place of confinement, and withheld 

the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of 

i·;ar 5~. · · 

'3. Un 28 June 1945, around noon, the motor sergeant of Company C, 
829th Engineer Aviation Battalion, which was then stationed near lstres, 
France {Rl3J was instructed by accused, who was an officer of the 
company (R29), to furnish him a., weapons carrier that night to go to 
Avignon o.nd to load as many 5)-gallon drums thereon as possible {R.20).' 
Accused was informed that only four drums were available and that since 
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they did not belong to the company a tallyout would be necessary. 
Accused directed the motor sergeant to prepare such tallyout and to 
.make it out to the RTO at Avignon (R22). In accordance with said 
instructions the motor sergeant had a weapons carrier with driver 
dispatched for the accused and at a.bout 5:00 o'clock that evening, 
assisted by the driver, loaded four empty 53-gallon drums on the . 
vehicle and placed the tallyout in the pocket of the weapons carrier 
{RlJ,20,21). The driver then parked the vehicle at the motor pool 
and left it until he returned after 7:CXJ o'clock to drive the accused 
to Avignon (Rl.3). • 

A tallyout for 175 gallons of gasoline, dated 28 June 1945,· 

to "Taylor, 829th E • .:i..B 11 was identified by the motor pool truckmaster 

of the 415t~ Headquarters and Base Service Squadron, who was in charge 

of the ta.lly_for gasoline on 26 June 1945, and was received in evidence 


.without objection by defense as Pros. Ex. No.2 (R50,51). It was the 
opinion of the driver that the drums were no longer empty when he 
drove accused to Avignon that evening because of.the way that the truck 
stopped and because they did not ''shift around like empty drums woUld" 
(Rl4). Upon ar~iving at Avignon accused took over the vehicle, told 
the drlver to wc-.it for him,·· returned with the truck empty in about 
twenty minutes, gave the driver a pass and 200 fr&ncs to ~pend and 
instructed him to meet accused at the Hotel :&trope at 2400 hours (Rl2, 
15,18). Osca.r Stoltz, a French civilic..n, testified that he had met 
accused several weeks prior to 28 June 1945 (R.38), that they had done 
considerable drinking together during the period of their acquaintance, 
that the accused had indicated that his :finances were low and that they 
had discussed "an arrangement" on gasoline several.days prior to 28 
June 1945 (R38,.39,40), at a price of tw~nty franes per liter(R42). 
That he met accused about 9:00 o'clock on 28 June 1945 and directed · 
him to the home of another French.civilian where four drwns of gasoline 
were unloaded from the truck driven by accused (R33 ,.34,4.3). Stoltz 
was then paid 40,CXJO francs for the gasoline (B34,38;60). He retained 
one-half as his share and gave the other ha.lf to accused after deducting 
3, 000 francs ovred h.i.ru by the accused (R,35). Stoltz and accused then 
went to a night club where they drank and stayed until early in the 
morning. During their conversation Stoltz told accused that he.needed. 
some gasoline to make several trips and accused replied that he would 
render that service (It35,39,42). No price was discussed and Stoltz 
indicated to accused that he would receive not 11money service" but 
11 certo.ir. favors of the same value" Stoltz paid the entire check that . 
night of approximately 4500 francs and told accused that he had already 
ordered several bottles of champagne and some cognac for a party the 
neA'i. day and that the amount would be as high as if he paid him (1144,45). 
Accused indicated that this type of arrangement would be satisfactory 
to him (R44). On 29 June 1945 accused again instructed the motor 
sergeant to have a truck dispatched for him to go to Avignon that night 
and to load some more drums on the truck (R21). The sergeant informed 
accused that they had no more drums, but did have the vehicle dispatched 
·with the same driver as on the preceding night (R21). The driver 
reported to accused that evening with the truck and accused took the 
truck which was then empty and returned around eight o'clock at which· 
time the driver noticed that three or four 55-ga.llon cans were then in 
the truck (Rl5,16). 
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. Some time after 6:00 o'clock on the evening of the·29 June 
1945 accused came to the fuel control point of l41.l-l-Y Air Base Unit 
at Istres, France (R2J,26,27}. Accused was driving a weapons carrier· 
containing five 55-gallon drums which he re~uested be filled with 
gasoline for his organization (R~J,24,27). After checking wit~ the 
Operntions Officer on duty the accused was given 276 gallons of 
gasoline for which he signed a "Stores Charge" form with the name "E. 
J. Baker" acknowledging receipt.of said gasoline for the 829th Img.
(R24,27). This· instrument was received in evid~nce, without objection 
by the'defense, as Pros. :Ex. No.l (R25,26). 

After accused returned to the motor pool around 8:00 o'clock 
the driver drove him to hVignon where accused.again took the truck 
alone and returned in twenty or twenty five minutes (Rl6) at which time 
the drums were. no longer in the vehicle (R18,19). The French civilian, 
Stoltz, testified that he again met accused about 9:00 o'clock on the 
night of 29 June 1945 and directed him to the home of another French 
civilian where they unloaded five drums of gasoline (R35;36). The 
same evening the five drums were discovered and confiscated by the 
.military police at the home of.this French civilian (R55,64,65). The 
military police interrupted a party later that night.at the home of 
Stoltz which was attended by accused and several girls (R37,49,65). 
Accused's Commanding Officer testified that.on the dates in question 
no authority was given to accused to. draw any gasoline for the 
organization, that none was needed and that none was received through 
the efforts of accused (H29,JO). The officers of the organization 
had been verbally authorized to use vehicles in the evenings for 
recreational purposes but such authorization did not extend to the 
transporation of gasoline to hVignon (RJ0,31). 

A voluntary statement signed by accused on 6 July 1945 
. after first being duly advised of his rights under Article of •i/ar 24 

was received in evidence without objection by defense as Pros. bx. 3 
(R?l,72). Accused therein admitted that on 28 June 1945 he ordered 
the motor pool sergeant of his organization to, put some empty 55
gallon drums on a weapons carrier which he drove to the motor pool of 
the 4b4th Bomb Group where he received four 55-gallon drums of gasoline 
from the motor pool sergeant and for which he signed a tallyout sheet 
using his O\vn no.me. That on 29 June 1945 he drove a weapons carrier 
from the motor pool of !1is organization to the 1411-1-Y where he picked 
up five empty 55-gallon drums on the field and placed them on the truck. 
'!'he serge.:..nl. at the 1411-1-Y fuel control point referred the accused to 
a captain and accused then obtained five full 55-gallon drums of 
gasoline for which he signed a form sheet, but not with his own name 
(&os. Ex. 3). 

4. Accused after being fully advised of his rights as a witness 
elected to testify under oath (H72,7J). He testified as to his prior 
good record in the army which included 2~ years overseas, that he had 
been transferred to his present organization shortly.after the first of 
the year and was dissatisfied with such assignment (R74-77). That as 
a result of such dissatisfaction he had been doing considerable drinking 
and his finances were low (R75-78). With respect to the present· 
charges the accused stc.ted, 11Until the last day l live I will never know 

·1aa95,. ·· .. 
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how I could have gotten mixed up in anything' like this. I cannot for ~ 
.the life of me give any reason for it, whatsoever. I know I committed 
an awful crime and I am ready to take anything the court gives me", (R79). 
superior officers of accused who had known him for several years 
testified th£,t his character, efficiency, atte:ntion and devotion to duty 
had been 11 superior11 (R,31,32,80·,81,83). His prior excellent performance 
of duty was further indicated by his Form 66-1 which was received in 
evidence as Def. Ex. A. (R82). 

5. The allied papers disclose that during the course of the trial 
there was presented to each member of the court for reading and initialling 
the published oruer approving the sentence in the general court-martial 
case of another officer (CM ETO 10413 Shipley) which was confirmed as 
follows: 

11 •••• the sentence is confinned though wholly 
inadequate punishlnent for an officer guilty 
of such grave offenses. ln imposing such 
meager punis.hrnent the court has reflected no 
credit upon its conception of its o~n respon~ 
sibility. Pursuant to Article of ~'iar 5~, 
the order d~recting the execution of the · 
sentence is withheld. 

s/Dwight D. &senhower 
t/DiilGHT V • .!!;!SZNHOWER 

General of the Army, U.S.A. 
Commanding" 

That this writing was not distributed to the court merely for 
the purpose of reprimand in the case therein confirmed is further 
indicated by the fact that in the trial of another officer, tried on or 
abo~t the same date as accused, the same Assistant Trial Judge,Advoc~te 
who prosecuted the present case made a distribution of the above quoted 
confirmation of sentence to the mer..bers of the court. In that trial, 
after objection by the defense, an entire new court was appointed to try 
the case. 

As stated in C1! 253209, Davis, 34 B.R. 297 (1944) at 303-304, 
1rv1hatever may have been the practiceprior to 1920 when the present 
J.rticles of 'i;"ar were enacted, it is now clearly contemplated that our 
courts-martial should freely exercise certain distinctively judicial 
functions in a manner which will guarantee independence of judgement in 
determining the guilt or innocence of an accused and in the imposition 
of his sentence. That Congress intended to protect our. courts-rll.C.rtial 
in tte performance of their judicial duties &gainst the possibility of 
coercion and undue influence by superior military authority is clearly 
shown by the Articles themselves" (Underscorine supp],ied) •. 

In CM 216707, Hester, 11 !l.R. 145' (1941) the .facts were • 
similar to the present case in t.hat a directive of the appointing 
authority was distributed to mer:;bers of a general co:irt-martia.l during 
the course of tric.l of an ofi'ice:;r cc.se. The directive outlined tbe 
policy- of the appointing authority v1ith respect to courts-martial Within 
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the division but did not ln tenns or by implication apply to the trial 
of officers. It was .further conceded that. by no reasonable construction 
of its text could it be· said that the letter introduced into the 

.deliberations of the court the convening authority's personal view of 
the evidence or of the merits of the case. Nevertheless, it was held 
that "~he distribution of the letter to each-member of the court just 
prior to his vote on the findings and sentence so far oversteps the 
limits of propriety as to constitute coercion•. This act tended to 

·• 	 overcome the volition and independent judgement of the members of the 
court, and in the opinion of the Board of Review it vitiates both the 
findings and the sentence". The following principles announced in the 
Hester case are pertinent to the situation in the case under consideration: 

"The functions of a court-martial and the 
·convening authority are, and should re.ma~, 
sepcu-ate and distinct. It is the .function 
and duty of the court-martial alone to pass 
upon questions arising during the trial · 
(with certain authorized exceptions not here 
material), to arrive at findings on the guilt 
or innocence of the accused based upon the 
evidence of record, and upon conviction to 
impose a leg~l, appropriate and adequate 
sentence. No higher authority, or for that 
matter no authority whatever, should be 
consulted by, or should directly or indi~ectly 
interfere with or influence the action of the 
court in its closed sessions. This principle 
is .fundamental and its violation strikes at 
the very root of justice and opens the door 
for undue influence". 

The· same principles were recognized and followed by the 
Board of Review in CM ETO 14349, McCorruick, in ;ihich the findings 
of guilty and tne sentence were set aside because the appointing 
authority had previously published a directive to all members of his 
co.tnmand that in the event of conviction of a specific crime the maximum 
punishment would be imposed. In that case the Board of Review held it 
was not necessary to determine the effect thereof upon the members of 
the court in arriving at the findings and sentence. In the words of 
the Board of Review: 

11It is enough to impugn the results of those 
processes and deliberations that they were 
exposed to the influence. Every accused has 

. a right to be tried by a court-martial which 
-is completely free from the force and effect 
of improper considerations. A contrary 
conclusion would be both unrealistic and 
dangerous, n~uld open the door to all undue 
influence if only it were subtle enough, and 
would jeopardize the very basis of our 
military jurisprudence. The complete 
independence and freedom of members of courts-
martial from improper external influence, 18 8 8 5 
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particularly that of the commanding 
general, in all their deliberati6ns 
must be beyond suspicion;. otherwise 
it cannot be said that they are in a 
position to fulfill the sacred obligations 
of their.oath and administer true justice" • 

.', 

In the present case the· general court-martial order referred 
to each member of the court for reading and initialling during the 
trial of an officer was in effect a reprimand of that or another court 
for imposing an inadequate sentence upon an officer previously convicted 
and bore the signature of the Commanding General of the Theater. . That 
such an instrument may have influenced the court in its determination of 
the sentence is apparent and its distribution to the members of the 
court during the trial of the present case vitiates both the finding of 
guilty and the sentence and the same must be set aside. In vieVI of the 
foregoing it is unnecessary to con~ider other questions involved in the 

,case. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 30 years eleven months 
of age and that he had been in the service since 13 January 1941 and was 
commissioned 28 October 1942~ He had prior service from 18 March 1938 
to 15 February 1939. · 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. Error injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused was committed during the trial. The Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally insufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as eonfirmea. 

~JuiJge Advocat~ 

• 
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lat Ind. 

War Department,, Branch Office or The Judge Advocate General with the 

European Theater. 17 JAN 1946 TO: Commanding.

General,, United States Forces,, European Theater (Main),, APO 7571 U. S. 
A.:rrq. 

1. In the case or First Lieutenant SUTTON F. TAYLOR (O-ll05S58),, 
Company- C,, 829th Engineer Aviation Battalion,, 922nd Engineer Aviation 
Regiment,, attention is ,invited to ihe !oregoing holding by the Board 
or Review that the record of trial is leg.ally insu!ficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence as con.firmed,which holding 11 
hereby approved. 

2. The record of trial is transmitted herewith for a rehearing 

or such other- action as the convening authority may deem proper. 


3. When copies or the published order are forwarded to this o.ttioe,, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding,, this indorsement,, 
and the record or trial. The file number of the record in this office 11 
CY ETO 18895. For convenience of reference,, please place that number in 
brackets at :~~~9:.. ,order: (CM ETO 18895). ~ . · 

··;·? -. ·,, ·-) #.·<.ir•,..' ..,.. . \ . ' ~ ·. OUT \:·) ·· .. :'· ; ..... 
' ,.\~ ~)i~ ,.,,.,~ \\ 

J I 7 · ft' ./' ,1~'/ ,,,. '\:~;\JA.N 1946 p
'( ''} / • • :Y \ t" ~ 

(-.\ BOTJAG-ET _(>/ 1 .,,_+ _! , .·"'~~"i"° 1··~6· 
\(>-/", .:·... ~"''~ •. , 1' , ......... /,)'- ,:_ ·~ .... • RI ·. ,;;.. 

' C: rr,?-t-r---c<:fr ~ • . ..: J "V 
"' ~. · . ·- \ 1:"' Co onel,, JAG. r ~--~-" / -~? 

- t·ACting Assistant Judge Advocaur:~.,,~.::-

.-.~- ·,.. 

• 
(FincUnp and sentence disapprond.. GCllO 109, w.n., 8 llq 1946)

• 

•. 
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Branch o.ttice' of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
.A.PO 887 

BOA.RD OF REVIEW' NO. 1 

Cll ETO 18898 

UNITED STATES 

First Lieuten.8.nt RAYMOND E. CAMPER 
(0-571178),· Corporal JACOB F.' 
BOEHM (33588926)., and Privates 
HENRY ROTE (36365453),, HENRY KREMER 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

(32448346) and FRED SlllTH (36774907),,) 
all ot Headquarters S~uadron, lat 
Air Disarmament Wing {Provisional) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

18 JAN 1946 

IX AIR FORCE SERVICE COMMAND 

Trial by GCM., convened at Headquarters., 
10th Air Depot Group., .A.PO 149, u. s. 
Army, 1., 2 and 3 August 1945. Sentences• 
As to CAJIPER., dismissal, total forfeitures 
and confinement at hard labor for one 
yearJ as to BOEHM,. KREMER and SMITH, 
dishonorable discharge (suspended)., total 
forfeitures and confinement at hard labor 
tor one year; as to RCYrH, continamcmt 
a.t hard la.bor for six months and forfeiture 
of $19.oo per month tor a like ~ riod. 
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenha.ven., New York., as to 
CAMPER. Delta Discipli.J:Lary Training 
Center, Les Milles, Bouches du Rhonea 
France, as to BOEHM• KREMEa and SMITH. 
Oise Intermediate Base Section Guardhouse, 
Metz, France, as to RarH. 

HqLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

STEVENS, DEWEY and C.ABROLL, Judge Advocates 


i. · The record ot trial in the case· or the officer and soldiers named 
alSove has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this• 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the. Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the Euro~ an Theater. 

z. Accu~ed were ~ried jointly upon the following Charge and lpecifioationa 
. . 

CH.ARGEa Violation ot the.93rd Article of Ware 

.':\ Speoif'icationz In that First Lieutenant RAYMOND CAm'ER, 

Corporal JACOB F. BOEm!, Private EENRY·KREMER, Priva.te 

HENRY ROTH., a.nd Private FRED SMITH, all or Headquarters 


... 1 
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Squadron. lat Air Disarmament Wing, (prov) u. $ •..~ 
. Army, acting jointly and in pursuance of a common· 
intent, did, at Oberstedten, Heuen,'~Germany, on 
or about 9 June 1945• by force and violence and by 
putting them in tear·, feloniously take, steal and 
carry away from the :El' esence of Herr Willi Henrich, 
and Frau Elise Franz, 

--1 8 Radios 
1 pr man's shoes 
2 bottles champagne 
1 pr Field glasses 
l Brief case (with stamp collection) · 

~l Pearl inset brooch. 
1 gold bracele~ 
1 tie pin with 4 diamonds and one .(1) pearl 
1 pin flower shape 1t th 3 · diamonds 
1 bottle perfume 
1 box powder 

--1 man's wrist watch 
-1 man• s pocket watch 

1 Topaz lavalier 
-1 necklace 

l powder compact 
--1 ladie's ring with 6 diamonds 

and 3 rubies 
1 pr binoculars 
l iron 
2 bars soap · 
l box powder 
6 handkerchief's 
l pr ladies shoes 
1 pr leather gloves 
1 bottle Italian cherry Esperato 
1 look and key · · 
l string of beads 
l flashlight 

..- 3 alarm clocks 
1 pocket knife 

-1 pr opera glasses 
1 large sapphire brooch 
1 pr gold earinga 
1 brief' case 
l gold watch w1 th chimes · 

---1 gold watch with chain 

property of the.said Herr Willi Henrich and F'rau · 
Elise Franz, of a value of more tha.:o. tifty (tso.oo) 
dollars. 
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Each accused pleaded not guilty to and wa.a found guilty of the Charge and · 
Specification excepting the words •a radios, 1 pair or men's shoes• one gold 
bracelet one tie pin with one £-iff diamond -.nd one pearl, one pin flower 
shaped /J1iJ with three diamonds, 1 topaz lavalier, 1 powder compact, 1 pair 
binoculars, two bars ot aoap• six handkerchiefs, 1 pair lady's shoes, 1 bottle 
Italian cherry esperato, 1 lock and key, 1 string of beads, 1 tlashlight, 1 
pock~t knife, 1 large sapphire brooch•, and substituting therefor the words 
•s radios". No evidence of previous conviction was introduced as to any of 
accused except Smith who had one conviction by special court...ntilrtial for absence 
without leave tor aix'days in violation ot the 6lst Article of War. Accused 
Cam.per was sentenced to be dismissed the service, and accused Boehm, Kremer 

~ 	 and Smith to be dishonorably discharged the service, and, in addition, all -of 
the,aforementioned accused were sentenced to forfeit all pay a.nd allowances 
due or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the 
reviewing authority may direct, for one year. Accused Roth W&S sen~enced to 
be contined.at ha.rd labor, at such place as the reviewing aathority may direct, 
tor six months 11.?ld to forfeit $19.00 of his pay per month for a like·period. 
The reviewing authority·, the CaJ1U.nding General, IX Air Force Service Command, 
in the case of Camper approved ~e sentence·, designated the Eastern Bra.noh• 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place ot 
confinement, and forwarded the record of trial tor action pursuant to Article 
of War 48; in the case ot each of Boehm, Kremer and Smith, he approved the 

·sentence, 	ordered it executed, suspended the execution of the dishonorable 
discharge until the soldier's r~lease trom ~ontinement, and designated "the 
Delta Base Section Disoiplinary Training Center, Les Mills, near Marseilles, 
Fra.noe", as the place of confinement; and in the oase of Roth he· approved the 
sentence, ordered it executed, and designated the Oise Intermediate Base Sec• 
tion Guardhouse, Metz, France, a.a the place or confinement. The confirming 
authority, the Commanding General, United States Forces, European Theater, in 
the case or Cam.per approved only so much or the findings of guilty of the 
Specification of the Charge as involved a rinding that accused and the other _ 
persons named therein, acting jointly and in pursuance of a cormnon intent,. 
did, in the place and at the time alleged, by force and violence and by putting 
them in fear, feloniously take, steal, and carry away, _from the presence of 
Herr Willi Henrich and Frau Elise Franz, 6 radios,. 1 pearl inset brooch, 1 
ma.n's wristwatch, 1 man's pocket watch, 1 necklace, 1 lady's ring with six 
diamonds and three rubies, three a~arm clocks, 1 pair or opera glasses, 1 
brief case, 1 gold watch with chimes, 1 gold watch with chain, property or 
the said Herr Willi Henrich and Frau Elise Franz, of some value. · He confirmed 
the sentence, designated the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,. 
New York, or elsewhere as the Secretary of War may direct, as the place of 
confinement, and withheld the order directing execution or the sentence pursuant 
to Article of War Soi. , 

The proceedings as to Boehm, Roth, Kremer and Smith were publis~ed 
in General Court-Martial Orders Nos. 141, 143, 142, and 144 (respectively), 

· Headquarters IX Air Force Service Comnand, APO 149,. u. s. Army, 29 August 1945. 
; 

3. 	 At the o~tset of the trial all five accused challenged the sufficiency 
• 
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of the Specification as laid under Article of War 93• e.nd the sufficiency 
of the Charge. on the ground t.~at this Article of War denounced only crimes 
age.inst the people of the United States e.nd not against eneey nationals. " 
Briefly. they contended that historically the Articles of War denounced what 
may be called connon-law crimes only when they were cormn.itted against the 
person or property of the people of the United States and they maintained 
that despite the change in language in what is now Article of War 93 Congress 
did not intend that it should be applied to depredations against enemy 
nationals, at least in ~ccupied enemy territory. The motion was denied (R6-8). 

Accused did not contend that the conduct described in the Specifi• 
cation was not punishnble under some Article of War nor did they argue that 
the Army is powerless to penalize its members for depredations against enemy 
natiOna.ls. With that concession having been made, possibly the correctneu 
of the court's ruling in denying the motion might be sustained on the basis 
that designation of the wrong Article of War is not ordinarily material 
(MCM, 1928, par. 28, p.18). However, accused stand convicted of common-law 
robbery after they seasonably objeoted that the court had no jurisdiction 
to try them for that offense, and they are entitled to have that objection 
disposed of on its merits. 

So tar as comm.on-law crimes are concerned, it is true that the 
early codes limited the jurisdiction of courts-martial either by dsnouncing 
such crimes only when comnitted against the people of the United States 
or by coordinating the punishment for their. co!IIr.dssion with that inposed 
by the state, territory, or district where com;nitted (cf. Art. 1, Sec. IX 
and Art. 1, Sec. X, American Articles of War of 1776; Arts. 32,33, American 
Articles of War 1806; Art. 58,. .American ArticleK of War 1874). Presumably, 
in the oases not provided for, punishment would be imposed under one of the 
general articles. However, the situation was changed in 1916 and in the 
revision of that year courts--rnartial were specifically given jurisdiction 
over a series of common-law crimes without any territorial limitation (AW 93) 
and this general jurisdiction was continued in the 1920 revision-(AW 93). 
We cannot conclude other than that the change waa intentional and that the 
Congress purposely endowed courts-martial of the Army with power to try its 
members for the commission of common-law crimes aa common-law criminals 
regardless of where and against whom the offense was com:nitted. Certainly 
that h&s been the practice during. two wars and in this connection it is to 
be noted that the 1920 revision was made by the Congress with full knowledge 
of this practice in World War I. We conclude the motion was rightly denied. 

' 4. Evideqce for the prosecutions On 9 June 1945 about 1100 hours 
accused Ca~rer, Boehm and anothersoldier came to the home of.Herr Wilhelm 
Henrich in Oberstedten, Germany, and inquired of his houaekeeper, Frau Elise• 
Franz, whethe-r he was in the possession of furniture and radios which had 
been taken from •the dulag", a German prisoner or war.C8.!11P• ·Henrich was 
not at home and after a short wait Frau Franz invited them in to show them 
four radios which she said they were keeping for a German soldier. Accused 
went into the house and remo'?'d four radios {R21·23,.41). She permitted th~ 
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to take the radios because she believed they were acting under orders 
(R48). She asked for a reoeipt·for the radios and. after some hesitancy, 
Cam.per gave her one (R22). He, Boehm. and their companion then left and 
drove to the home of Herr Wilhelm Hock where they were joined by accused 
Kremer aud'another soldier (Rl5). Three of these radios had been intrusted 
to Henrich by a sergeant of the Germ.an armed forces and when removed from 
the house they were in a container bearing the legend "To the High Comna.nder 
of the Luftwaffe, Leading Staff l-o-6, Berlin, W-15, Knesebeck Street".· 
The German sergeant had taken them from the dulag (R68). These radios were 
not registered with the United States Military Govermnent authorities (R67). ~ 
Frau Franz admitted that on their first visit. accused asked her only about 
the radios that ha.d come froin tthe dulag and that their attitude was pleasant 
and courteous (R41). When they left the house, everyone, including Frau
Franz, was in a pleasant state of mind (R42). 

In th,,, meantime, Henrich returned to his home and was informed of 

what :!ie.d occurred. He noticed two oases with wine· and liquor 111issing and 

left the house with the intention of reporting the incident to the burgo

master. Enroute, he notic~d what he claiaed to be a bottle of his liquor · 

in a jeep which was parked outside Hock's house. He took the bottle, went 

into the hoU:Se, and demanded to speak with tile interpreter. Boehm could 

speak German and Henrich a~ed him what they had done with the wine they 


· had taken. When Boehm lea.med that he had taken a bottle out of the jeep# 
he informed him that he had stolen .American property and was Wlder arrest. 
Smith guarded him with a rifle for about 20 minutes and then he was "escorted" 
to the jeep. All five accused drove with him to his house where Boebm and 

.Roth "guarded" him outside (R53-56)•.- . · 

The others immediately rushed into the house and proceeded to 
remove articles from the drawers and chests and throw them on the floor. 
Camper shot a locked cabinet-open when the key could not be found. Two or 
three rooms were ransacked in this manner and then Henrich was called in to 
help remove a.radio (R23-25.56). Henrich helped move two radios out of the 
house and then went to Frau Franz's room. The search was still going on. 
One of the five accused took a catalogue and when lienrioh protested Camper 
pushed him into a chair and poin=ted a gun at him (R57-58) • With.. their 
work completed Boehm told Frau Franz· that Henrich was under arrest and appar
entl7 indicated that they were going to take him with them. They yielded 
to her pleas. however. and let him stay# wt th a.warning to remain in the house 
or within ten meters of it. 

. All accused in extra-judicial statements. which were properly 

received in evidence, admitted that tiley were involved in the incident. 

Roth and Boehm aclmitted:~isiting the Henrich house twice (RS0,85) and Smith 

and Kremer admitted being present on the second visit (R75.93). Camper 

denied all knowledie of the second incident although he conceded that he 

had participated in the first search (R95#99-100). 


Accused w:ere charged with stealing 36 items. The evidence sustains 
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a finding that only the following were taken1 a gold 1'8.tch with chime . 
(R59 ;Proa.Bx.P-1); a gold lf'8.toh with chain (R60JPrG>s.Ex.P•,a); another gold _ 
watoh with chain (R60;Proa.Ex.P-3)J a necklace (R33:Pros.Ex.P-4)J a ring 
with stone (R6l1Pros.Ex.P·6)J a wrist watch (R34;Pros.Ex.P-S)J a ring 
(R36;ProseExeP•7)J a broooh (R35JPros.Ex.P-S)J three alarm clocks (R36J 
ProseE:xt.P•9.P-lO.P·ll)J -. pair or opera glasses '(R36;Pros.Ex.P-12)J and 
11%·fadios (R37•38a62-63JPros.Exs.P-13,P-l4,P-16,P-l7,P-18,P·23). 

There was evidence bee.ring on the sobriety of Camper. In his 
extra•judioial atatem.ent Boehm. said that Camper had a drink when they 
stopped at Hock's house after the first visit (RS9). In a supplemental 
statanent he admitted Camper waa •reeling pretty good" (R90). Similarly,. 

_Kremer admitted he observed C_~p,er ,drinking (R92.94) •. Camper in his extra• 
judicial sta.tement eontenied that he was drinking at Hook's house a.fter the 
tir~t visit to Henrich1 s and that he remembered nothing a.f'ter putting 
Henrich in a jeep until they woke him up in hie quarters about 1700 or 
1800 hours (RlOO). Captain Francis J. Stines, c.ommanding officer of Head
quarters a.tld Headquarters Squadron. testified th&t he saw Camper at 1830 
hours on the day in question and that in his opinion aceused was cll-unk (Rl02)e 

s. Evidence for ths defense a Hook testified that Camper was drunk 
(Rl07). Frau Lang. who was present in Hook's house. testified that Camper was 
drw:ik when he left the:ci. (R!~_2). Captain Richard Ge Kent testified that he 
aaw Camper in bed about 1715 hours on the day in ~uestion and that accused 
was drunk• There was evidence that he had vomited on· the rloor and bed 
(Rl24-125). 

_ Capt_a.in Stines testified that he was the assistant provost marshal 
ot the First Air Disarmament Wingl Provisional, and that the intelligence 
officer attached to his headquarters had instruoted him that it was proper 
for the men to take motorcycles• pistols, and binoculars from the Germana _· 
so long aa they gave receipts for them (Rl14-116)e , 

.... 
Major Roy L. Sullivan teatified that the duties ot a disarmament 

unit were to aearch given &reas,tor all equipment. material and technical 
data belonging to the German .Armed Forces, aei&e it, and turn it into the 
United States A.rm:/• T'.ais materia.l was so widely dispersed that the teaaa 
charged with this assignment were given wide discreti0n in searching homes 
and other buildings. It a member of a unit engaged in this work received 
information as to the whereabouts of such material it was his-duty to seize 
it immediately (Rll8-ll9). , 

The court _took judicial notice of Law 76• .Utiole n. paragraph 

6 or the S!IAEF handbook tor occupation forces, which, among other things• 

required all persons having radios to regiater them with the W.11tary
Government authorities (Rll3JDet.Ex.4). .. 


Lieutenant Camper• after being advised of his rights, eleoted to, 
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be sworn and testify (RlZ6-127).,, His testimony consisted merely of. a. short 
aumne.ry of his .arm:{ oa.re9r (Rl27·128). 

~he remaining accused, after an explanation at their rights (Rl26
' .127), electe~ to remain sil~nt (Rl28-129). 

s. Robbery is the taking, with the intent to steal, ot the personal 

property of another, from his person or iresence, against his will, by 

violence or intimidation (llCM, 19281 par. 149t, P• 170). The evidence · 

clearly shows that the five accused were engaged in the joint venture·ot 

ra.naa.c.king Henrich' s house and that, when he protested against this• accused 

Camper, in the presence of the other accused, pushed him into a chair and 

leveled a gun at him. This is sufficient to constitute the crime of robbery 

(CM ETO 78, Wattlj 1 ~.R. (ETO) 45 (1942); CM ETO 3528, Mason; CM ETO 17314~ 

Newman et al-Y:-- 

The only difficulty presented by the record is the ntimber ot items 

stolen. Dealing first with the question.of the radios, the evidence shows 

that four radios were taken on the first Kisit; that three of these were in 

a container so marked that it was reasonable to suppose that they at one 

time were the property of the German Armed Forces, &llld that they came from 

the neighboring dule.g. We think that the circumstances !!Surrounding the 

se_izure of these radios are such that it cannot be said that the prosecution 

proved by substantial competent evidence that accused had the intent to 

steal them. · It was not contended by Henrich that three of the radios had 

not been property of the Germ.an.Armed Forces at one time, and he conceded 

that they had not been registered with the .American Military Govermaent 

authorities, a plain violation of regulations in force at the time. We 

think that the record is not at all clear as to what disposition the accused 

made, or intended to make, of these radios. The burden.was on the prose

oution to prove that this property was taken animo furandi and, ainoe the 

substantial evidence that accused were. acting under a claim of right stan4s 

unrebutted on the record, the conviction as to these items oannot stand. 

To be sure. there were four radios taken on the first visit but it was all 

one transaction and there is nothing to show that accused did not regard 

all four as belonging in the same category. 


As to the other items alleged to have beb stolen, those Wi ioh the 

proof shows to have been removed are set out above. Two things are worthy 


. ot note. First. the proof shows accused took two rings while they are 
charged with taking only one. Obviously, th&y 08.Illlot be convicted of stealing 
two rings. Secondly, the radios that were taken on the second visit were 
taken as part of a gener~l lootinG expediti~n and not under any claim ot 
right. 

Although accused stipulated that the value of the items introduced 
in evidence was over tso. the force ot that stipulation is not nOW' apparent 
in view of the exceptions made by the court in its findings and by this opinion. 
The point is not important, however, since the value of the property alleged 
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to have been stolen is not material where. as here. we are dealing with a 
robbery charge (CM.ETO 15252• Lambert; CM ETO 17314, Newman et al). 

It follows that the record of tr.ial is legally sufficient to sus
tain only a finding of robbery of the items listed above with·the exceptions 
that have been noted. 

7 • The charge sheet shows that accused· Camper is 40 years 10 months 
· of age and enlisted 10 June 1942 and was commissioned 20 January 1943; that 
accused Boehm is 37 years six JM~~of" ail)· and was inducted 1 March 1943 
at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; to serve for the duration of the war plus · 
six months; that accused Rothris 27 years one month of age and was inducted 
20 August 1942 at Ce.mp Grant, Illinois. to serve for the duration' ot the war 
plus aix months; that accused Kremer is 41 years of age and was inducted 13 
August 1942 at Albany. NewYork, t~ serve for the duration of the war plus 
six months; and that accused Smith is 33 years 11 months of age and was 
induct.e<l 24 November 1943 at Chioag o, Illinois, to serve for. the duration of 
the. war plus six months~ No prior service is shown as to accused Cam.per. 
Accused Boehm, Roth and Smith had no prior service. Accused Kremer had 
prior service as a.member of Battery B, 18th Field Artillery. from 31 December 
1925 to 6 .March 1926. 

a. The court was legall~ -!~.titut~ and had jurisdiction ot the 
persons and the offenses. Except as herein noted, no errors injuriously 
s.ffecting the substantial rights of any of accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of Review is of th~ opinion that the record of trial as to 
each accused is legally sufficient to support only so much of the findings 
of guilty as involves a finding that accused, acting jointly and in pursuance 
ot a common intent, did, at the time and place alleged, by force and violence 
and by putting them in fear, feloniously take. steal and carry away trom 

, the presence of Herr Willi Henrich and Frau Eliae Fr~z One gold watch wi. th 
'I 	 ' ' .chime, one gold Wa.toh with chain, one man's pocket watch, O'.O.e necklace, one 


-J man' a wrist watch, '·one lady' 1 ring with six diamonds and three rubies, one 

· vpea.rl inset brooch, 'three alarm clocks, '-one pair of opera glasses, and two 


·x 	radios. of.ownership as alleged, and or so1,11e value. and legally sufficient 
to support the sentence. ;;: ·~··r: ·" , ,, 1 , ' 

' 
9. 4 sentence or dia1!11saal is authorized upon conviction'. or an officer 

ot a violation or Article ot War 93. The designation or the Eastern Branch# 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, NewYork• is proper as to 
Camper (AW 42i Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec., VI• as amended). The desig
nation of the Delta Disciplinary Training Center, Lea Milles, Bouches du 
Rhone, France, as to Boehm, Kremer and Smith is proper (Ltr. Hqs. TSFET, AG 
2521 GAP-AGO, 20 Aug. 1945). 

Judge AdTooate 
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lat .Ind. 
' ', .

War Department. Bran.oh OftiQP or The Judge Advocate General with the 

E'uropean Theater. · 1 8 JAN 1946 TOt Commanding 

General• United States Forces. Europ!I an Theater (Main}. APO 757 • · 


. u. s. Arm::!• 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant .RAYMONDE. CAMPER (0-571178), 
Headquarters Squadron. lst Air Disarmament Wing (Provisional}, attention 
is invited to the foregoing l:.olding by the Boe.rd.of Review that the 
reoord of trial is le gs,lly sufficient to support only so much of the 
findings of guilty as involves a finding that accused, acting jointly and 
in pursuance of a collJllon intent with certain others, did, at the time &!ld 
place alleged, by force and violence and by putting them in fear, feloniously 
take, steal and carry away from the presence of Herr Willi Henrich and Frau · 
Elise Franz one gold watch with chime, -one gold watch with chain. one me.n's 
pocket watch, one'necklace, one me.n's wrist watch, one lady's ring with six 
diamonds and three rubies, one pearl inset brooch, three alarm clocks. one 
pair of opera-glasses. and two radios, of ownership as alleged, and of some 
value. and legally sufficient to support tr..e sentence, 'Which holding is 
hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War soi, you now have 
authority to order exec~tion of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 

they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 

The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 18898. For con

venience of reference. please place that number in br~cketa at the end 

of the orders 


(,Ae to accused CAMPER, ~-nte...... nfi d but f # i 
-~. 

ll!t'I .....e co rme 1 or.1.e tures in excess 
or $ so. for 3 months, and confinement remitted. GCM:> SS, w.n. l ~ 1946). 

' 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General. 

· · with the 
· ... European Theater 

. APO 887 

..BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

.CM ETO 18914 

UNITED STATES ) 

v. ~ 

. )


Private ROSS W. :MARTIN (38468ll0)} 

Attached-Unassigned 480th Rein- ) 

forcement Company, 72nd Reinforc~ 

ment Battalion (formerly Detach- .) 

ment 97, Ground Force Reinforce- ) 

ment Command) ) 


-..l 2 JAN 1946 

SEVENTH UNITID STATES ARMY' 

Trial by GCM, convened at 
Marburg, Germa.ey, 23 November 
1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor for 
five years. Eastern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York; 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEN NO. l. 
STEVE.NS, DEWEY and CARROU.., Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 

has been examined by the Board of Review and fourid legally insufficient 

to support the findings of guilty and the sentence •. 


2. ·Accused was charged with and convicted of absence without 
,leave from his organization, Detachment 97, Ground Force Reinforcement 
Command, from about 17 June 1945 to about 23 October 1945~ The only 
evidence submitted in support of the charge consisted of testimony 
that accused was seen "in the stockade" on 24 October 1945' and an 
extract copy of a.morning report reading in part as follows: 

"Det 97 GFRC ETOUSA 
22 Jun 45 
Martin, Ross· VI. 38468110 Pvt. 

· Fr dy to AWOL 0715 17 Jun 45 
: /s/ Richard S :U:cNeill 

/t/ RICHARD a McNEILL , . 
1st Lt AUS" (R6-7; Pros.·Ex.A). , 

In addition, it was stipulated between prosecution, defense and accused 

that the regular course of buslness and standard operating procedure of 

Detachment 97, to which accused was attached unassigned on or about 

17 June 1945, was substantially as follows: ·The platoon sergeant 

makes a roll call at which he notes absentees and reports them to i',~e
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first sergeant who in turn reports them to.the morning report clerk 
of the particular company. SUch clerk makes an entry on the morning 
report work sheet which is then signed by the company commander and 
fonrarded to Detachment Headquarters, where .morning report clerks, 
working under the supervision of the personnel adjutant, consolidate 
the morning report work sheets of the various companies into a 
detachment morning report. This document is then signed by the 
personnel adjutant or assistant personnel adjutant. such procedure 
was followed daily in Detachment 97 from-its activation until its 
deactivation. 	 · 

The following qualification upon the foregoing stipulation 
was agreed to by the prosecution: 

"Defense: We stipulate that the procedure 
outlined is a procedure which was supposed to pave 
been followed. We do not stipulate that the 
procedure was, in fact, followed with respect to 
the morning report of Detachment 97, GFRC, ETOUSA, 
on the date in question, or with respect to any 
specific morning report that may be introduced in 
this case" (R7). · 

When the prosecution offered the mentioned extract copy in evidence, 
the defense objected thereto.on the ground that it was not properly 
admissible as an official document because the maker thereof had no 
personal knowledge of the facts contained therein and requested that 
the maker be called as a witness. .After stating that the maker was 
not available, the prosecution agreed with the defense counsel "that 

·if Lt l!cNeill were present to testi!y, he would testify that he did 
not have personal knowledge of the entry on the extract copy of the 
morning report" (R7-8). · After argument the law member overrulid:: 
the.defense objection and received the extract copy in evidence (RS-10). 

·.Had the defense not objected to·the extract copy on the 
ground that the signer of the original had no personal knowl~dge of 
the facts recited therein, there would be no question for determination. 
It may be presumed in the. absence of evidence to the contrary, that 

·. 	 ent;ries in a morning report were made by the proper officer (CM ETO 
5234, stubinski), and as the entri.es were not "obviously not based on 
personal knovlledge, 11 the document would be admissible as an official 
writing (MCM 1928,·pg.r. ll7a, p. 121; CM .E.'ro 10199, Kaminski). The 
stipulation, however, that.the aaker of the original would testify 
that he did not have personal knowledge of the entry on the extract 
copy must be regarded as rendering the· document inadmissible as an 
official writing just as .fully as if it had contained entries obviously 
not based on personal knowledge (cf. CM ETO 12726, !?z!). The only 
other theory, then, upon which the extract copy properly could be 
adnµ.tted was that of an entry in the regular course of business under 
the' Federal "shop book rule" statute (Act June 20, 1936, c. 640, sec. l; 
49 Stat 1561; 28 USCA 695; CM ETO 4691, Knorr; CM ETO 10199, Kaminski). 
To bring an entry within that statute two things must be proved: (1) 
that the.entry was made in the regular course of business of the 
organization in question and (2) that it was the regular course of such 
business to make the entry at the time of the event recorded or wit~ 

. 	 . lb . 4 
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a reasonable ti.me thereafter. Lack of personal knowledge by the 

entrant affects merely the evidentiary weight of the entry but not 

its admissibility._ (Act June 201 1936, supra). · 


....... 

In the instant case, it·may be assumed that the second 


element of proof was met by the prosecution in the stipulation 

concerning the method of preparation of morning reports in Detachment 


· 97, Ground Force Reinforcement Command, in effect at the time when the 
morning report in question was prepared. Specifically excepted from 
the stipulation, however, was the fact that such regular course of 
business and procedure was in fact followed with respect ~o the 
instant morning report on the date i.ri question. The prosecution 
adduced no independent·evide~ce of this fact. It may not validly be 
contended that the extract copy itself .furnishes substantial evidence 
that the original morning repC>rt was prepared in accordance with the 
regular procedure. All it reveals 'is the name, rank and organization 
of accused, the name of the .detachment, th(:t entry, and the name and 
rank of the authenticating officer. There is no indication of Lieuten
ant McNeill•s capacity, whether as perso~el adjutant or otherwise. 
Therefore, in the opinion ot the Board .of Review, the prosecution 
fail~d in a vital element of its proof to establish the admissibility 
ot the document under the •shop book rule" and the findings of guilty, 
being unsupported by substantial evidence, .11111st fall together with the. 
sentence. · 

Reterence is made to the recent holding of the Board of Review 
in _CY .t.TO 16839, Bender, wherein the ~ecord of trial ns held legally 
insufficient to support the findings of guilty and t~ aentence on 
substantially the same grounds as herein. 1 

·. 
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lst Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 

the Dlropean Theater. 12 JAN 1946 · TO: Commanding 

General, Seventh United States Army, APO 758, U.S. Army. 


. I 

l. In the case ot Private ROSS W. MARTIN (38468110), 
Attached-Unassigned 4$0th Reinf'orcement Company, 72nd Reinf'orcement · . 

·Battalion (formerly Detachment 97, Ground Force Reinforcement Command), 
·attention is invited to the foregoing holding' by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the 
findings ot guilty and the sentence. I concur in such holding. 
Under the provisions of Article of war 5~, you may direct a rehearing 
of the case coincidentally with your disapproval. ot the findings of 
guilty and the sentence. Care shou1d be taken upon such rehearing 
to introduce competent evidence that the particular morning report 
entry was made in the regular course and according to standard 
operating procedure in the Detachment. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they shou1d be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM 
ETO 18914. For convenience of reference, please place that number 
in brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 18914). 

--- -- --, 

IB. 
~4 

Colonel, Jr:::'' 
~ --~Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

18914 
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Br~ch Office of.The Judge Advocate General 
with .the 

European Theater 
AiO SS7. 

BOARD OF REVIEW No. 5 

Clil ETO 1$915 

Ul~ITED ST.ATES 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Private TR.ilJliEL F. GII¥0RE ) 
(34540352), Attachea-unassigned, ) 
376th Reinforcement Company, 72nd ) 
aeinforcement Battalion. ) 

) 
) 
) 

\ 

11 JAN 1946 

SEV~~TH Ui.iI'.fiD STATES Alli.I 
ilE.S"I:;•N .;.J.LITARI DIST:-tICT 

. . 
Trial by ~.itl, convened at 1:iarburg, 

Gerwa.ny, 6 December 1945. Sentence: 

Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 

and confineraent at hard la.bor for 15 

Years. Eastern Branc:1, United ~ates 


Disciplinary Barracks, Greenr.aven, 

New York. 


HOLDWG by BO.Arm of REVJZw No. 5 
VOI.LERTSEN, JULIAN and.7i.ll.~!JH.&q, Judge Advocates 

; . 

\ 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above hi~s been 
exairined by the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to support the 


· sentence .. 

"-·· 

2. Pros. Ex.A vras properly adr.J.::.ted ~s a duly authenticated copy of an 
entry ffade in regulc.r course of business (Cl., ETO i,.691, 1norr; CJ>: ETO 10199, 
Kaminski; CliI ETO 14165, Pacifici; c::.. ETO 14362, CiJtipiseJ. lt was stipulated and 
agreed by and betwe·en the prosecution and the defense in connection with the 
introduction of Pros. Ex. A that a standard operating procedure had been 
followed with respect to the preparation of such docwnents in accused's 
orGaiS.ization from the date of its activation to the date of trial. This period 
nece~s~rily incl'uded the date of the instrument in. question and in the absence 
of objection by defense it follows that the stipulation admitted that the 

' 	 document in question was prepared in accordance with the standard operating 

Drocedure followed in the org~.niza.tion. This was not the situation_ in Q.: ETO 
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... 
lsa.39 1 Bender and CM ETO 18'14, .Martin wherein detense ·counsel expressl1· 
refused to stipulate that the document sought to be introduced had been 
prepared in accordance with the standard operating procedure followed in the 
organization :arld no further proot or .. such fact was introduced by- the prosecution•· 

. . 

•... 

. -2
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Brauch Of'11ce of The. Judge .Advocate General 
with the 

Europ~an Theater 

BOARD OF REV'IE'I NO. 5 . 

CM El'O 11.1920 

UNITED S'T.lTES 

T 

Pri,vai.es CHARL'ES A. JCilB9 
(32 t.!>l942) , and RUDOIPH 
McWRl (3 b t 9043 t) , of 
.533rd Qµartermster Group 
and Jb"(6th Qpartermaster 
Truck Company, respectively. 

.\PO v~/ 

11 JAN 1946 

) SEINE SE<n'ION,' TEE.ATER SERVICE FORCES, 

) EUROP.UN THEATER 

) . . 
) Trial by GCM conTened at Paris, France, 
) 15 November 1945· Sentence as to eacha 
) Dishonoraole discharge, total foneitlll'es 
). and confinement at hard labor tor ten years. 
) Federal Rel"o:rmatory, Chillicothe, Ohio • 
) 
) 

HOLDING by 00.ARD, OF REVIEr No.5 

VOLLERl'SEN, 1ULIAN, and FJRQ,UHAR Jw18& .AdTocatH 


l. The record ot trial 1n the case of the soldier• named above baa · 

been examinea by t.iie Board ot Beview and tound legally eutticient.to support 

ihe senteucea. · 


2. The court b7 subatitutione and exceptions to Charge I and it• 

Specification found the a~cueed J,fyere guilty ot a violation ot ~icle ot War 

61 1u that ae did •on or abou.t 10' .l,QgUet 19.IC) absent bimeelt without lean.·. 


· trom:tlle eenice ot the troited Statee, and. did remain abeent ritllout l•«Y• 
until he wu ~pnhe"'4ed at kint Denis, !'ralleeJ on or about lts Septelllber 19JL5'• 
TJie. court therebT excepted the place ot comaia.ion ot the ottenee, but aince 
the gravamen ot ihe ortenae wae abHnce tram the senice ot the Ulited 
Statea for a atate4 an4 specific period it is t.ne opiuion ot the Boar4 ot 
Review tnat the accueed wa. not thereby misled or prejudiced (CM· N.1TO 1087,· 
3 BUll. :Mi f)• . It 1a al80 the opi.ui.Oll ot the ·Board ot Bn-1ew that notice t;o 
accuaed ot the order ot t:raneter waa autt1ciently e-atabliabecl b7 the properl.Y 
ant.1J.enticated eztract cop7 traa. the ...,.,tng report ·ot his former orgauiution 
Gowin& that he actual.17 clepanecl theretrom. on 23 J'uly 1945 purauant to said 
order .. ot tr19.D:8t•r• -· 

.. 

.-1
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3. ContiL.ieme;..t in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of 
robbery by Article of 'l'ar 42 and section 204 Fe<ieral Criminal Code (18 WCA 
4b3). Since each accused 18 2) years of age or yoULl.ger and with sentence of 
not .mo.1:e than 10 years the designation of t.o.e Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, 
Ohio, &8 tne place of continemant, is proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 J"une 1944. sec. 
II pars. l!, ~l), 3!.• as amended)• 

.ldvocat• 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General · 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO • 1 

CM ETO 18922 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 
) 

v. )
) 

Private WALTER A • BROWN ) 
(6147854), Attached-Unassigned, )
l79th Replacement Company, 39th )
Replacement Battalion, 19th )
Replacement Depot (formerly of )
Company C, 20th Armored Infantry) 
Battalion) ) 

) 
) 

1· 1 ri~1'19~6J G 1,..,.., j , 'i 

SEINE SECTION, THEATER 

SERVICE FORCES, EUROPEAN 

THEATER 


Trial by GCM, convened at 

Paris, France, 6 December 1945.· 

Sentence: Dishonorable dis

charge, total forfeitures and 

confinement at hard labor for 

seven years. 

Eastern Branch, United States, 

Disciplinary Barracks, Green

haven, New York. 


HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO • l 

STEVENS, DEWEY and CARROLL,. Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named 
above bas been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The specification alleged that accused, then of 
Company C, 20th Armored Infantry Battalion, did, en route 
from the 17 Replaceruent Depot, United States Forces, 
European Theater, to Company C, 20th Armored Infantry 
Battalion, on or about 22 February 1945, desert the service 
of the 4 United States and did remain absent in desertion until 
returned to military control on or about 6 September 1945. 

REST.!)_I~TED 
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It was-stipulated that Detachment 53, Ground Force 
Reinforcement Command, was "a part of" the 17th Replacement'
Depot, and alao was "known and referred to as" the 53rd , 
Reinforcement Battalion (Rl2). There was introduced int6 ', 
evidence a copy of Special Or~ers 52, Headquarters 53rd ' 
Reinforcement Battalion, dated 21 Februiµoy 1945, paragraph
32 of which recited that accused was "reld AU GFRC Det 53 
and trfd 10th Arm'd Div WP o/a·22 Feb ~5 reporting upon
arrival to the CG thereat -for dy 11 (R5; Pros .Ex .A). A 
duly authenticated extract copy of the morning report of 
Detachment 53, Ground Force Reinforcement Command, for 22 
February 1945, showed the following: 

"Brown, Walter A. ?vt . 
Above EM trfd to 10 Arm~ Div pp 32 
SO 52 Hq 53 11 (R6; Pros .Ex.B). 

There also was introduced into evidence, over the 
Objection Of the defense counsel, an extract copy Of the 
morning report of Company C, 20th Armored Infantry Battalion, 
tor 20 March 1945, containing an entry as follows:, 

•Brown, Walter A. Pvt 
From Reasgd & not Jd (enroute to Jn) trom 
17th Reinf. Depot 22 Feb 45 to AWOL 22 
Feb 45 time unknown" (R7; Pros.Ex.a) •. 

The court apparently purported to take Judicial 

notice that the 20th Armored Infantry Battalion was a 

component of the 10th Armored Division (R7). The 

foregoing is the only evidence of record tending to 

show that accused absented himself without leave on the 

date alleged. 


. The entry in the morning report of Company c, ·20th 
Armored Infantry Battalion, for 20 March 1945 shows on 
its face that accused did not rejoin that unit. Hence, 
1n so far as it purports to state.that he absented 
himself without leave on 11 22 February· 1945 time unknown", 
it is hearsay and 1nvompetent to establish the fact 
recited (CM 187252, Hudson, 1 B .R. 19 (1929); CM 224325, 
Michael, 14 B .n. 117 (1942 >; CM 2295s2, ¥(S§; 17, B .R. 
197 (1943); CM 245991, Cruff, 29 B .R. 36 1 44)).
There is, however, authority for the proposition that the 
entry in the morning report of Company c, 20th Armored 
Infantry Battalion, is competent to show that accused was, 
at least in an administrative sense, properly reassigned 
to that organization and also competent to show that he 
never reported thereto for duty (CM 189682, Myers, l_:B ~. 
179 (1930); CM 199270, Andrews, 3 B.R. 343 (1932); and':.:'·· 
see CM 187252, Hudson, supra). Even so, the instant ·· 
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record of trial contains nothing which affirmatively 
establishes, or from which it legitimately may be inferred, 
that accused had knowledge of his reassignment to the unit 
in question. If he had no such knowledge, he was under no 
legal obligation to report to that unit for duty. Hence, 
even though the entry in the morning report of Collipany C 
may be accepted as proof that he was a:lltinistratively 
reassigned to that company and did not report thereto,
It is without probative force, under the circumstances 
of this· case, to establish that accused was under a legal
duty to report to that company and that he absented 
himself without leave by failing to do so. It is accordingly·
the opinion of the Board of Review that the record of trial 
is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty
and the sentence (CM ETO 11356, Crebessa; CM ETO 11518, 
Rosati; CM. ETO 13565, Slominski; CM ETO 14836, Mackey;
Clvl ETO 18630, Adamczyk; CM 187252, Hudson, supra 1 • 

._· __ ----~·,._h.f__ .....~----··-·....,[_f_:_~_; ... d.._g.__e.-Advocate.·~~-· J_u 

Judge Advocateefd~r) 
~-ouyg & 4- C~e. Judge A:ivocate 
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lat Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
.. with the European Theater. 12 JAN 1946 TO: Commanding
General, Seine Section, Theater Service Forces, European
Theater, APO 887, u. s. ArJllY. 	 · 

l. In the case o:f Pr1va'te WALTER A. BROWN ,(6147854), 
Attached-Unassigned, 179th Replace~;-39tb.

· Replacement 	Battalion, 19th Replacement Depot (formerly 
ot Company c, 20th Armored Infantry Battalion), attention 
11 invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial ia legally insufficient to support
the findings ot guilty and the sentence, which holding 1a 
hereby approved. 

. . , -I . 
4• I\ i 0J ' 

•: ( 

.J' •. ' .·.; ,; :0 

( .Sentence disapj,roved. GCMO 761 USFETI 12ieb.'1946). 
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Branch Office of '.!he Ju~e AdTocate General 
with the 

European 'Iheater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW No. 5 

C1l 	ETO 18923 

UNITED.STATE:i ) 
) 

Te 	 ) 
) 

PriTate• DORIS JACKSON ) 
(38,61147), and FIETCHER ) 
CULBERSON (.35280853), both ) 
of the 19th Reinforcement ) 
Depot and PriTate MAURICE ) 
D. RCUSSEAU(.36.387789), ) 
Company A, First ltaging ) 
Area Battalion •) 

) 
) 
) 

18 JMl 1946 

DEL'rA BASE SECTION, THEATER 
SERVICE FORCES, EUROPEAN THEATER 

Trial by GC.M, conTened at 
Marseille, France, l4 NoTember 
1945. Sentence as to each: 
Dishonorable di•charge, total 
forfeitures and confinement at 
hard. labor for five years. 
Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, 
Ohio, (Jackson and Rousseau). 
United State• Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
( Culberaon) • 

HOLDING by BOARD of REVIEW No. 5 . 

VOLLERTSEN, JULIA.111 and FARQUHAR, Judge AdTocate• 


l. The record. of trial in the cue of the soldiers named. aboTe 
has been examined by the Board of Re·r.i.ew and found legallT suf!icient 

~\. 	 to support the sentences (CM ETO 1279.3, Crump et al; CM ETO 1.3575, 
Crump, ~ et al). 

2. However, it is the opinion of the B0 ard of Review that the 
evidence is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of 
the Separate Charge under Article of War 94 and of the Specification 
thereof with respect to accused Culberson and legally insufficient to 
sustain the findings of guilty of the Specification to the Separate ' 
Charge and the Separate Charge Under Article of War 61 with respect to 
accused Rousseau. 

-l 
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· · Larceny anti the subsequent wrongful dispositiat of 
· goTernment property are separate and distinct offenses under Article 
of War 94 (CM ETO 9784, ~and CM ETO 18$95, Taylor). The only 
evidence as to wrongful disposition alleged in the Specification of 
the Separate Charge against Culberson and Rousseau was the testimony 

. of.·tbe taxi cab drinr that he was paid- for the use of his c,b with 
twent1 vials or ampules of penicillin, that''same was ginn to him b7 
the accusei "Russell" (the IUame by which he knew accused Rousseau) 
and that neith!'r of the other accused was present 'When such p&.yment was 
made•

'· 

With respect to the violation of Article of War 61 as to 
the accused RouSBeau the only erldence thereof introduced was an order 

.. · .. of transfer datecl 21 July 1945, purporting to be effecti~ 27 July 
1945, together ld.th testimony- that he did not report to the new. .. 
organization purauant to said order. '!his was il'lsufficient to 
establish any part of the alleged absence without leaTe. 

With respect to the accusecl Jackson the eTi.dence is 
sufficient to establish an absence withoUt leaTe only from on or 
about 7 July 1945 to 12 August 1945. 

3. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon coqTi.ction 
of larceny of property furnishea for the military serrlce of a Talue 
exceeding $50 by Article of War 42 and section .35 (Ci), Federal -
CrUiinal Code (18 USCA 82), as amended. 'Ihe designation of the 
Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement 
of accused Jackson and Rousseau, and of the Unitecl States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg, PennsylTania, as the place of confinement of accusei . 
Culberson, is proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars. l!, (1), 
l!?, (4), '!.' 32,, aa amencl.~a). · 

:r 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge AdTocate General lli.th the 
European·Theater. 18 JAN 1946 . TO: Comanding 
Qeneral, Delta Base Section, Theater Ser"!'ice Forces, EU!Opean Theater, 
APO 772, U.S. Army. 

l. In the case of Privates DCIUS JACKSON (.38'61147), and FLETCHER 
CULBERSON (:3528085.3), both of 19th Reinforcement Depot and Printe 
lLAURICE 'D. ROUSSEAU (36.387789), Company A, First Sta&ing Area Battalion, 
attention is intlted to the foregoing holding by the Board of Renew 
that the record of trial ia legally insufficient to support the 
findinga of guilty of the Separate Charge under Article of War 94 and 
of the Specification thereof with respect to accused Culberson, legal.17 
insuf!icient to support the findings of guilty of the Specification to 
thd Separate Charge and the Separate Charge under Article of War 61 
with respect to accuse& Rousaeau, legally sufficient to support onl,1.
so much of the findings of guilt7 of the Specification of the Separate 
Charge under Article of War 6l with respect to accused Jackson of an 
absence without leave from on or about 7 July 1945 to 12 August 1945 1 
and legal.17 sufficient to support the findings of guilty of the _ 
remaining chargea and specifications and the sentences, llhich holding is 
hereby approTea. Under tl~e prorlsiais of Article of War 5~, you now 
h&Te authority to order execution of the sentencea. 

' , 
,2. When copies of the published order are forwardeci to this office 1 

.they' ahould be accompanied. b;y the foregoing hol~ and. this indorsement. 
'The file number of the recorci in this office is CM ETO 1892'. For . 
conTenience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the 
end of tbs order: (CM ETO 1892.3) • · · · · 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General·· 
with the 

European Theater 
'APO 887 

'• 

BOARD OF RJ:.-v.rEfl No. 5 

CM ETO 18972' 

UNITED STATES 	 ) SEVENTH UNITED STATES Amo.'! 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Technician Fifth Grade EPHRI.Al£ ) Trial by GCM, convened at Heidelberg, 
B. McDANIEL (34221249), Privates ) Germany-, 29 September, 1 and 2 October 

First Class CHARLES W. JEFFERilS ) 1945. Sentence as to each: Dishonor-· 

(38097155) and CARDELL G. ~ ) able discharge, total forfeitures and 

(37581689) •l.:1. ot 645th Quarter confQnement at hard labor for life. 

master Truck Company- and Private ~ United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

LINWOOD E. WIWAMS (32440518) of ) Pennsylvania. · 

3499th Quartermaster Truck Company- ) 


HOIDING by BOARD OF P..EVIElV No. 5 
HIU., VOLLERTSEN and .rotIAN, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case .of the soldiezenam.ed above 
has been e.xamin.ed by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were tried upon the following charges and specific
ations: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Technician Fifth Grade Ephriam 
B. McDaniel, Private First Class Card.ell G. Collins 
and Private First Class Charles W. Jefferies, ~ll 
of 645th Quartermaster Truck Com~,·and Private 
Linwood E. Williams, 3499th C:uartermaster Truck 
Company, acting jointly, and in pursuance of a com
mon intent, did, at Saarwellingen, Kreis Saarlautern, . 
Germany-, on or about 16 April 1945, ·forcibly and 
feloniously, against her will, have carnal knowledge 
of Fraulein Margot Conrad. 
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 9.3rd Article ot War. 

Specification: In that * * * acting jointly, and 
in pursuance ot a caarnon intent, did, at Saarwellingen, 
Kreis Saarlautern, Germa?'l1', on or about 16 April 
1945 1 wrongfully and unlawfully enter the dwelling 
ot Herr Josef Conrad, with intent to commit· a 
criminal offense, to wit: rape therein. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and two-thirds ot the members of 

the court present at the time the vots weie taken concurring, each 

was found guilty of all charges and specifications. No evidence 

of previous convictions was introduced as to any of the accused. 

Three-fourths of the members ot the court present at the time the 

votesweie taken concurring, each accused was sentenced to be dis

honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 

due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor for the term 

Of his natural life. 'lhe reviewing authority approved the . 

sentences, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record 

of .trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50k. · 


3. Jgsef Conrad, his wife, son and 17-year-old daughter Margot 
occupied a house· at Saarwellingen, Kreis Saarlautern, Germany (R6, 
12118). Ctl or about the night of 16 April 1945 the Conrad family . 
had retired prior to midnight, Herr Conrad and his wife occupied 
one roan and his son and daughter each a S1!1parate room (R?,12).
Before retiring Herr Conrad closed and locked the entrance door 
(Rl0,98). At about twelve-thirty at night Herr Conrad was awakened 
by the noise of people moving in the house. He got out ot bed and 
as he opened his bedroom door he saw two or three negro American soldiers 
one of lVbom pushed Herr Conrad back to his bed by sho"rl:-ng a· pistol . 
against hi.s chest (R7,10,ll). One of the soldiers asked hi;m 11where ~ 
a fraulein?". His wife screamed and Herr Conrad became exc~ted because 
of his daughter and sprang out of bed but two or three·ot the soldiers 
came around him with pistols and forced him to return to his bed (R7). 
His son then came out of his own room and was pushed by one of the 
soldiers into Herr Conrad's room (RS). Thereafter at least onesoldier with 
a pistol always remained in Herr Conrad's room, but he saw and heard that the 

. other soldiers would change from his room to his daughter's room and he 
heard one urinate in the h~way after leaving his daughter's room (RS). 

Margot Conrad testified that at about twelve-thirt7 on the 

pight ·of 16 April 1945 she was awakened by noises in the hall and · 

at the same time the door of her room was opened ~d three or .four 

colored American soldiers entered the room. The only light was a small 

candle carried by one of the soldiers but she saw that they all had 

pistols (RJ.2,lJ). She heard her mother cry out one time from her 
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parent's bedroom "and then it was deathly silent" (Rl6). · nie 
soldiers approached her bed and took the blanket off and one 
of them hit her on the head twice with his fist. Several ot 
them then pulled off her underpants and five different men 
successively entered her bed and each had sexual intercourse 
with her (RlJ,141 22,24). She saw the men continually changing 
with her go to the entrance of her parents' roo.m with a pistol 
in-their hand (Rl6). 

Each ot the tive men that entered her bed held a pistol 
in his hand pointed at her breast (Rl4,21} and other soldiers 
who re~ed in the room also helci pisto+s pointed at her (Rl5)~ 
She had never before seen a male sexual organ md had never pre
viously had intercourse ·(RlS,21). After she was hit "two timea 
on the head" she did "not make any further attempts to struggle 
because I believed it would lead to more serious conclusions, 
perhap• shooting" (R22). She did not cr-y out or speak to the 
soldiers and during the acts of intercourse she lay completel.,
atill and did not resist in flily wa7 (Rl6,17,20,22). She saw 
only the pistols pointed at her and thought all she could hope 
for was for them to leave the house as quickly as possible (Rl61
17). She testified that she pressed the sexual organ of one or 
perhaps two ot the soldiers and inserted it· for one because she 
had "heard something about pressing it prior to this time and I 
believed it would do something good. 11 

1 (R21,22) and because 

•through 	signs and motions he indicated 
that he wanted me to do it and the other 
times I saw the pistol and figured that 
it' I did not canply he would injure me 
or shoot me" (R2J). · 

About five minutes after the soldiers finished and left the house 
she heard a motor start and drive away fran a point about 100 
meters from the house. She noticed that the bed sheets were 
smeared with blood and she was examined by a doctor the next morn
ing (Rl7). It was stipulated and agreed in writing by the prose
cution, defense and all accused that the doctor, if present, would 
testit,y that he examined the prosecutrix on the morning of 17 
April !945 and 

"found dried blood at the entl')'" of the 
vagina. The hymen was torn on the 
left side and on the right back. The 
tissuo waa split and blood still ran 
when spread apart. Parts of the hymen 
were stained with blood• (R24;Pros.Ex.A}. 
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Herr Conrad went to his daughter's room as soon as the 
soldiers left the house where he found her crying, "She was 
through. She was broken up11 • He reported the incide_nt to 
authorities at six o'clock the next morning (R5). He observed 
the next morning that a pane of glass had been broken in the 
entrance door so that it could be opened f~om the outside (RlO, 
99). Neither Herr. Conrad or his daughter identified any of the 
accused and both indicated their inability to identity any or the 
soldiers involved even i£ confronted by them (R9,17). Three 
days after this incident a bicycle owned by Herr Conrad was taken 
(R67). This bicycle was found by a CID agent in the orderly 
room. of the organization of the accused Jefferies, Collins and 
McDaniel on or about 10 May 1945 and was identified in court and 
received in evidence over objection of defense as Prosecution 
Exhibit D (R66,67). 

Pre~trial statements were made by the accused Jefferies, 
Collins and McDaniel to CID agents and by all of the accused at 
a later date to the investigating officer. Considerable 
testimony as to the circumstances surrounding the taking ot each 
statement was heard by the court. Each accused testified that 
his statement or statements were made as a result ot undue 
pressure or through a misunderstanding of his rights (RJL+i-371 
44i-46,54,55,58,77,79). This was in direct conflict with the 
testimony of the CID agent who testified that prior to the taking 
of the statements by him. each accused was fully adTised of his 
rights under Article of War 24 and was informed that he did not 
have to make a statement,, that any statements made c'ould be used 
against him in the event of trial; and that no force, threats or 
promise of benefit was employed or made to secure any of said 
statements (R26,28,JS,J9,48,49,5l,62). 

The investigating officer also testitied'that prior to 
taking statements from the accused he read and explained.Article 
of War 24 an4 advised them that they were not required to make a 
statement and that any statement made could be used "for them or 
against them" at time of trial (R70,84). He read to all of the 
accused the statements previously made to the CID agents and each 

1 	 o:t the acc\lsed who had made such a prior statement at that time 
informed him that-no force, threats or promises had been used or 
made when such statement was secured and with a few changes and 
corrections gave substantially the same statement to the invest
igating officer (R87). At the reading of these prior.statements 
the accused Williams offered a number of corrections ttfereto 
(R75) and indicated that he also desired to make a ·statement (R7l). 
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With the exception ot the statement made b7 accused 

Jetteries to the CID agents (RJ9) the court admitted in evidence 

over the objections ot the defense all ot the statements made b7 the 

accused to the CID agents and to the investigating otticer (R471

64,S51 901 92,95; Pros.Bxs. B,C,E,FaG,H). The court waa properl.7 

instl"QS\.ed. that each statement could be considered as evidence onl.7 


·as against the accused mald.ng the st~tement (R65,85,90,95). • 

The accused Coll.ins in a statement made to CID agents on 

23 Ma1 1945 stated that on the evening ot 16 April 1945, accompanied 

b7 the other three accused and a Sergeant :Mathews, he drove his 

truck trom their camp at Berkenteld, Germany, to a care in France 

near the border. They drank beer and cognac and started back to 

camp drinking as they went. On the way back he stopped the truck 

at McDaniel's direction and while Mathews remained in the truck the 

rest.or them went to a house and went in it. 


"I stood guard by the front door. There 
was a tamily here, a man and wif'e in one 
room and a girl in another room. They 
were all in bed. Williams stood by the 
room with the parents and Jefferies and 
McDaniel were in the room with the girl. 
I realized th~y were tucking the girl and 
then they called f'or me to come in. They 
had finished with the girl and came out 
when I went in. WilliQJIIS came in .with me. 
Then Williams tucked the girl and then I 
did". 

He and the others all had pistols in their hands while they were. 
in the house but when he had intercourse with the girl he put his · 

· gun in his shoulder holster. The girl did. not scream or cey out 
in aey way and did not struggle or attempt to get away. "She 
just lay still and did not help ar)yn {Pros.Ex.B, R47). In his 
later statement to the investigating of'f'icer made on l4 June 1945 
the accused Collins corrected and supplemented his prior statement 
by denying that he told the CID agents that all the boys had their 
pistols in their hands while in the house but stated that he 

. merel.7 gave the caliber and description ot the pistols. He also 
said that the wa7 McDaniel told him to stop the truck as the7 approachekJ. 
the house led him to believe that McDaniel was taking them to a house 
where a prostitute lived and that ~·at first I stood by the door to 
keep lookout tor MP's and such" (Pros.Ex.F; R90). 

The accused McDaniel in a statement made to CID agents on 

21 May' 1945 stated that on the evening or 16 April 1945 he left camp 
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with the other accused and a Sergeant Ma.thews and went in Collins' 
truck to a small village in France where they had beer and cognac. 
Aa they returned to camp Collins stopped the truck at a house 

. ' 11up a little lane to the right or the 
.111ain road. We went to the house up 
a long stairway to the front door and 
wa~ed in. I don't know if the door 
was open or i! the man o! the house 

opened it. When I got in I saw a man 
and a woman in a bedroom and then a 
little boy came out in the hall. One 
ot our boys made a motion at the boy 
and he turned around and went away. 
Then I went into another room where 
there was a girl in bed. Williams had 
lit a cmdle in this room. Collins was. 
standing there with his pistol and said 
he would watch me while I fucked the 
girl~ . I then took m:r pistol from m:r 
belt and put it in my pants pocket • 

. Then I got on the bed and had intercourse 
with her. She did not otter any resist 
ance and I had no trouble to get my penis 
in. There was no blood on my pants after
wards. I had been drinking too much and 
I couldn't come so after while Collins told 
me to get up. Then I went and stood in 
the door or the other bedroom where the man 
and woman were, and held my hand on my gun. 
Williams had been there while I had inter
course with the girl. Williams, Jefferies 
and Collins were all in the room with the 
girl and they all had intercourse with her. 
Collins came >nd stQod in tne bedroom. door 

· then I went out on the porch. Then when 
the others got through with the girl and 
came out, Mathews was just coming up the 
steps from the truck. He had not been in 
the house and he did· not have intercourse 

·with the girl" 

McDaniel further stated that on the night or 20 April 1945 in the 
company of others he stopped 11at the same house where we had been 
on the night of 16 April 1945, up the little lane to the right". 
He entered through a· window and fo\Uld no one there and took a 
bicycle from the kitchen which he put on the back of the.truck 
(Pros.Ex.C, R64). In his later statement to the investigating 
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.. 
officer made on 14 June 1945 accused McDaniel amended his prior 
statement as follows: · 

"Collins said he would watch me while I 
tucked the girl and stood there but he 
did not have his pistol in his hand but 
in a shoulder holster" (Pros.Ex.a, R92). 

The accused Williams in a statement made to the invest
igating o.rticer on 16 June 1945 said that on a day he was told 
was 16 April 1945 he went to a place in France with the other 
accused and one Mathews to get sane cognac. They arrived in 
France where they bought cognac, drank calvados in a caf'e and 
talked to some girls. They left there about 10:30 or ll:OO p.m. 
and on the way back; while still in France but near the Geriaan 
border, McDaniel suggested stopping at a "Chicks"· house but 
Collins said that her husband was there so they kept going. They 
had gone quite a distance into GerJIWl1' when Colllna said "Doggone 
it we passed the house" and backed the truck up and par~ed it. 
While Collins was parking the truck Williams and the other two 
accused went up to the house where they knocked but nobod,y came 
to the door. 

"I think McDaniels pushed on the door 
and it opened. Things were getting 
pretty hazy for me· at that time be
cause I was pretty high. I'm pretty 
sure taat the three of' us entered through· 
the door. Collins came in right after 
us, in a little while. Collins and I 
talked in the hallwq for a while about 
having 'beaucoup# ot chocolate. I 
walked into a room tllld saw McDaniels having 
intercourse with a girl and Jefferies stand
ing near the bed. Collins was standing in 
the hall near the door of' the same room. 
Collins had his gun in his, shoulder holster 
and I had rq pistol in my pocket. I didn't 
see either Jefferies or JlcDaniels guns out 
since the room was pretty dark. I walked 
back out into the hall and looked into 
another room and saw a man, a woman, and a 
kid laying in bed. They didn't sq anything 
and I just stood in the hall with Collins, 
lLcDaniels came out ot the room, and then I 
went in ahead ot Collins. As I went in -
Jefferies was just getting on the girl. 1be 
girl didn't struggle at all. I stood there 
while Jefferies had intercourse and when he 
tinished I had.intercourse with her. About 
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this time I was getting sick from the . 
liquor when I got thru I went outside 
and Collins went in. Jefferies and ~cDaniels 
stayed in the hallway. I stood outside 
getting some air because I felt like I was 
going to puke. Then the other three fellows 
came out and Collins said something about this 
being the third or fourth time he had been 
here. ile started back to the truck and Mathews 
was just getting out of the truck. We all got 
into the truck and went back to camp. I don't 
remember the ride back at all. 

I didn't see any violence used by the men, 
and didn't use any myself, * * * because there 
was none necessary. From·what I could see· 
and from what I did it was just strictly bus
iness exchanging chocolate, cigarettes and 
coffee for sexual intercourse. I understood 
that Collins had been here before" (Pros.Ex.E; 
R85). 

'lbe accused Jefferies in a statement 1nade to the investigat
ing officer on 111,June 1945 stated that on the night of 16 April 1945 
he was out of camp in a truck with the other three accused and one 
Mathews. That they went to a house where he went around to the 
back alene, then came around and went in the front door, the others 
having all-eady entere4 except Ma.thews whom they had left asleep in 
the back of the truck:"' · 

''?Jhen _n, finished having intercourse with the 
girl 'ihin.asked me for 1cafe 1 but I didn't have 
any. I went out to the truck leaving Collins, 
Williams and McDaniels inside the house. They 
stayed in •bout a minute or two more before 
they came out. 

I had had about a half of quart ot cognac. I 
took about ope or two more drinks when I got 
back in the truck and then I must have fallen 
asleep or passed out because I don't remember 
anything about the ride back to camp" (Pros.Ex.
H; R55). 

Each ot the statements made by accused Collins, McDaniel 
and Jefferies contained a statement to the effect that the prior 
statement given by him to the CID agents was given and signed 
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voluntarily, that no force was used and that no promises were 
made, that he had reread such former statement and except as 
changed in present statement it was a true lilld correct statement 
ofwhat took place (Pros. Exs.F~G.H). 

4. After a full explanation of his rights as a witness 

each accused elected to remain silent. (R97,98). 


5. The record of trial contains competent evidence to the 

effect that shortly after midnight on the morning of 17 April 

1945 a group of three to five colored American soldiers entered 

the home of Josef Conrad at Saarwellingen, Kreis Saarlautern, 

Gerirumy, and that s~h entry was effected by breaking a pane of 

glass in the front entrance door. That members of the group, 

all of whom were armed, kept Josef Conrad, his wife and son in 

one bedroom by force·and threats of force while others and they 

by changing such guard function went to another room occupied 

by Conrad's 17-year-old virgin·daughter where according to her 

testimony five different colored soldiers successively threat

ened her with pistols and forced her thereby to submit to 


. sexual intercourse with each of them. 
carnal 

Rape is the unlawful/ knowledge of a woman by- force and 
without her consent (MCM, 19281 par.148,!?, p.165). Although 
prosecutrix in this case stated that she offered little or no 
resistance and even assisted one or perhaps two ot the soldiers 
in inserting his penis in her vagina she testified that such 
_assiatance and lack of resistance on her part was prompted b;y 
fear ot being shot and because she believed that under the cir 
cumst.uices there was nothing else she could do. It has long 
been recognized that consent cannot be inferred !rem lack ot 
resistance by prosecutrix when the circumstances are such that1 
in view of the strength and violence of her assailant or the 
number taking part in the crime, resistance on her part would 
be useti~§~b!!_Qt perilous, or if her acquiescence is induced 
througb' fear of death or threatened severe injury (Winthrop's 
Military Law and Precedents (Reprint, 1920) 1 p.678; CM: ETO 1069, 
~ 3 B.R. (ETO) 373 (1943); CM ETC 12021 Ramsey and Edwards 
4 B.R. (ETO) 109 (1944); CM ETO 37401 Sanders et al; CM ETC 
148151 ~ and CM ETO 17622, Boyd). It has also been recognized 
that the circll!lll3tances or setting in which the act takes place 
may.-be considered in not inferring consent from mere lack ot 
physical resistance (CM ETO 8837, Wilson;CM ETO 107001 Small•; 
CV. ETO 12.3291 Slawkawsld.; CM ETO 18224, Dunson; CM ETO 18625 1

Van Riper et al). In the present case it is the opinion or 

the Board of Review that ample evidence was induced to justi.t;r 
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the inference that the prosecutrix.submitted to the act• of inter
course in question only because of tear or death or serious 
bodily hann and that same were acts not or seduction but.of rape. 
Cll E'l'O 10799, Glover; CM ETO 18834, ~ and Sharp). . 

6. Housebreaking is the unlawful entry of another's build• 
ing with intent to comnit a criminal offense therein (MOM, 1928, 
par.149,!, p.169). The actual commission ot a· criminal offense 
in the building has been recognized as sufficient evidence to 
sustain the inference that the intent to commit such act existed 
at the time of the unlawful entry (CM l!.'TO 3679, Roehrborn; CM ETO 
3707, Manning and CM ETO 4071, Marks). Also the maIUler and the 
hour or entry in the present case further indicate the unlawful 
intent ot the perpetrators of the acts at the time or entry.· 

7. The corpus delicti for the offenses ot rape and hollle
breaking were adequately established but the prosecution witnesses 
tailed to identif7 any of the accused as the perpetrators ot the 
acts 'Which occurred. Such identity was entirely dependent upon 
admissions thereof contained in pre-trial statements made by the 
various accused. Consequently, the admissibility or said state
ments, objected to by the defense, is the vital issue ot the 
present case. Such statements, if admissible in evidence con
stitute substantial eviden~e that, the crime was committed by 
the accused {CM ETO 8234, Young et~·al). It is well established 
that an involuntary confession is not admissible and facts in
dicating that a confession was induced by hope of benefit or 
rear of punishment or injury are evidence that such con!ession 
was involuntary (MCM, 19~8, par.llli!,, p.ll5-ll6). 

Prior to admitting each statement in evidence the court 
heard considerable testimony with reference to the circumstances 
under which it was made, the majority of which was in direct con
flict. The court by thereafter admitting or excluding each 
statement resolved the conflict in the testimony as to the cir
cumstances under which it was made. The voluntary character 
of a~contession is a question of fact for the court and its de
cision will not be disturbed on review since there was competent 
substantial evidence to support its findings (CM ETO 82, McKenzie 

B.R. (ETO) 69 (1942); CM ETO 4221 Green l B.R. (ETO) 345 (1943); 
Cll ETO 804, Ogeltree et al 2 B.R. (ETO) 337 (1943); CM ETO 47011 
Minnette, ClL ~ 5584, Yancyj CM ETO 9877, Balfour and CM ETO 15843 
Dickerson). The court was properly instructed that the statement 
ot each accused could be considered only as against hia and there 
i8 nothing to indicate that the court tailed to adhere to thll 
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principle (CM: ETO 895, ~ 3 B.R. (ETO) 59 (1944) and CM ETO 

.3803, Gaddis ) • . · 


The defense objected to the admission ot the statement 
made by accused Jefferies to the investigating officer on the 
ground that improper influencesrecognized by the court in excluding 
the prior statement made by him tP CID agents extended to and , ~ 
rendered his subsequent statement- inadmissible. It is the 
opinion ot the Board ot Review that the first statement ot accused 
could properly have been admitted by the court on the basis ot the 
evidence submitted, but even a&&uming that the ti.rat statement Wal 

secured by improper influence or inducement this would do no more 
than raise a rebuttable presUmption that such inducement or in
tluence continued to the making ot the subsequent statement (Cl! ETO 
1201, Pheil 4 B.R. (ETO) 91. (191.4); CM ETO J.4861 MacDonald et al 
4 B.R. {ETO) .367 (1944). Substantial evidence wa1 adduced 1n the 
present case to rebut this presumption and to sustain the tinding 
that the subsequent statement made by accused Jefferies, more than 
three weeks later, was· removed from any improper influence or in
ducement that may have existed and affected the .making ot h11 prior 
statement (R931 94). · ' 

Testimon;y was also introduced to the ettect that accused 
Jefferies was tul.lT advised ot hie rights prior to making his 
second statement and that he made such statement voluntari.q without 
promise of benefit or threat of punishment. Jefferies took no ex
ception to this testimony- and made no denial of such tacts. Con
sequently, 1n spite ot its ruling as to the inadmissibility ot his 
first statement the court was full.7 justified in resolving the 
question of fact as to the volilnta1'1' character ot the eecond. statement 
against said accused. 

· 8. 'lbe charge sheet shows that accused McDaniel is 26 years tour 
months ot age andwa1inducted4May1942 at Fort Benning, Georgia; 
that accused Jetteriee is 23 7ears three months ot age and wu in
ducted 28 Februar;r 1942 at Camp Wolters, Texas; that accused Collins 

.is 20 7ears ten months of age and was inducted 12 November 1943 at 
Fo:it. Snelling, Minnesota; that accused Williams is 26 7ears ot age and 
was inducted 29 August 1942 at Fort Jq, New York. Each accused. had 
no prior eerYice. 

9. The court was legally' constituted and had jurisdictiOll_-~t 

the persona and offenses. No error• injuriously atfecting the sub

stantial rights ot aiv ot accused were cOllll!litted duriag the trial. 

The Board ot Review 1a of the opinion that the record ot trial b 
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legally sufficient as to each accused to support the f:J,nding• ot 
gullt7 and the sentence •. 

· 10. 'l'he penalt7 for rape is death or life imprisonment u 
the court-ntartial may direct (AW 92). Contin~ment in. a peni.;.' 
tentia17 is authorized upon·:conviction of rape and housebreaking 
b7 Article o! War 42 and section a 278 and .3.30, Federal Criminal 
Code {18 U3CA 457,567) and section 22-1801 (6i55) District ot 
ColWlllia Code. The designaUon. of the Unite'1 States Penitentia17,·· 
Lewisburg·, Penns7lvania, as the place of confinement ia proper 
{Cir.229, WD, 8 Jwie 1944, sec. II, para.1~(4), .3~). . . 

*~.......---=~~mo:-- Judge Advocate 


~~'4~~~~~E::l:i~ Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of .The Judge Advocate.General 
with the 

European Theater 
AfO 887 

·BOARD OF,REVIEW NO. 1 
12 .JAN 1946 

CM ETO 18973 

U N I T E D S T A T E S 	 ) 3RD INFANTRY DIVISION 

) 


v. ) Trial by 	GCM, convened at Bad 
. ) Wil:iungen, Germany, 28 August

Private CLAUDE M. MOEN (6582023),) 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 
Headquarters Company, 1st ) discharge, total forfeitures 
Battalion, 30th Infantry ) and confinement at hard labor 

) for life. United States 
) Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
) Pennsylvania, or elsewhere as 
) Secretary of War may direct. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO • l 

STEVENS, DEWEY and CARROLL, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Boe.I'd 
submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate 
General in charge of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate 
General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
Spec1f'1cat1on: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private CLAUDE M. XOEN, 
Headquarters Company, lat Battalion, 30th 
Infantry did, at Mad di Q;uarto, Italy on or 
about 3 ·July 1944, desert the service of. the 
United States and did remain absent in 
desertion until he returned to military
control at Pozzuoli, Italy, on or about 22 
May 1945. 

-1
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He pl~ed not guilty and,· two-th~~s ot the members 

of the court present at the time the vote was taken concur~ing, 
was found guilty or the Charge and Spec~fication.- No evidence' 
of previous convictions was introduced~ All members of the 

·.court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he 
was sentenced to be shot to death with musketry. The __ 
reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 3rd Infantry
Division, approved the sentence, recommended that it be 
commuted to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and ·· 
confinement at hard labor for the term of accused's natural 
life, and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article of War 48. The confiI'llling authority, the Commanding
General, United States Forces, European Theater, confirmed 
the sentence, but, owing to special circumstances in the ca~e 
and the recommendation of the reviewing authority, commuted 
it to dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of 
all pay and allowances due or to become due and confinement 
at hard labor for the term of accused's natural life, 
designated the U. S • Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
or elsewhere as the Secretary of War may direct, as the 
place of confinement, and withheld the order directing · 

execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50!. 


3. Competent, substantial evidence for the prosecution
establishes that, on 3 July 1944, accused absented himself without 
leave from his organization, Headquarters Company, 1st Battalion, 
30th Infantry, in the vicinity of Mad di Quarto, Italy · · 
(R7,8-10,13; Pros.Ex.A) and that he returned to military
control at Pozzuoli, Italy, on 22 May 1945 (Rl6-17; Proa .Ex .B) •. 

4. After his rights were explained, accused announced 
his desire to' remain silent and defense counsel stated "He 
means he'd like me to read his unsworµ statement" (Rl7).
This statement was in pertinent part• as follows: 

"I enlisted in the Army in March· 1940. I was 
assigned to the lat Division and was later· 
transferred to the 3rd Division on the 15th 
of September 1943. I made the landing at 
Fedala with my outfit and served faithfully
through the North African, Sicilian and 
Italian campaigns. While in Italy I was 
hospitalized with yellow jaundice. I remained 
in the hospital for two months. From the 
hospital I was sent to the 7th Replacement
Depot. I had been placed on limited 
assignment. While in the Replacement Depot 
on March 1944 I was examined by a board of 
five doctors. They found me to be close to 
a nervous breakdown and advised that I rest 
for three months. The truth of the matter 
is that I never had any rest and spent my
time between details, K.P. and guard duty.
I am credited with 100 days of combat. 
While in good health I have willingly and 
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aoiy se~ved. However, when I reached the 
point of nervous exhaustion I could no 
longer control myself. Another fact was 
that the Army authorities disregarded my
application for marriage, and gave me no 
satisfaction as to a future hope in this 
matter. I love.my girl friend dearly. 
She was in a family way and I was given 

.no opportunity to help her. It caused 
me great distress and worry" (Rl8}. ·. 

5.a. In paragraph 4 ot the review of the Staff Judge

Advocate of the reviewing authority appears the following: 


"The charge upon which the accused was 
tried was not sworn to, but he made no 
obj action to 'trial, and it. is not 
believed that his ri~hts were prejudiced
(par. 31, MCM, 1928) • 

As indicated in paragraph 7b ot the review of the Acting Theater 
Judge Advocate, the charge Sheet itself, dated 5 August 1945, 
bears an affidavit in the usual form, signed by a summary court 
officer, reciting that the accuser swore to the charges on 8 
August 1945. The advice of the Staff Judge Advocate of the 
reviewing authority, dated 22 August 1945, does not state that 
the charges were unsworn. However, on 14 August 1945, the 
a,E_pointing authority returned charges of "desertion in that he 
LaccuseE:,7intended to avoid hazardous duty" for turther 
investigation, suggesting "that the specification be redrawn 
to allege a permanent desertion". Affidavits of two enlisted 
members of accused's platoon, each verified 17 August 1945, 
appear in the accompanying papers. No report of further 
investigation, however, appears. It is apparent that a new 
charge sheet was dratted and dated back to conform to the 
original~ Such practice was irregular and is not· ~o be condoned. 
Even assuming, howe.ver, that the new charges were _not swo.ra and 
that accused was not permitted to participate in the further 
investigation, it is well established that such irregularities 
were procedural rather then jurisdictional and were not 
prejudicial to his substantial rights (CM ETO 4570, Hawkins; 
CM ETO 5155, Carroll and D'Elia; and authorities therein cited}. 

b. That accused's announcement, after the explanation of 
his rights, that he wished to remain silent was the result of a 

,' . misunderstan:Ung on his part, is evident from the f'act that an 
·.,'~u:Qsworn statement had already been prepared for presentation on 

hi.s behalf. Defense counsel's interpretation of the 
announcement as stating a desire to remain physically silent 
~n:i to allow counsel to read the statement was within his sound 
discretion, as the favorable contents of the statement indicate. 

6. Accused's unauthorized absence from his organization 
for a period in excess of l~ months as alleged fully warranted 
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the court 1n inferring an intent not to return and in 

finding him guilty ot.: desertion _as charged (MOM, 1928, 

par. 130_!, p ~143 ;CMET016290' Donnell, 5 B .R. (ETO) 119 


(1944). 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years of 

age and enlisted 13 March 1940 to serve for three years.

He had no prior ·service. 


8. The court was legally constituted and had 
jurisdiction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were coQllllitted 
during the trial. The Board of Review 1s of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence as commuted. 

9. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death 
or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58).
Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 
42. The designation of the United States Penitentiary, · 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,.as the place of confinement is 
authorized,Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec. II, pars. lb(4), 
~). -

Advocate· 
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War Department, Branch Office of The Jy.dge Advocate General with the 
European Th~ater. 12 JAN.194F. · TO: Commanding 
General, United States Forces, European Theater (Main}, APO 757, U. S. 
Army• 

' l. In the .case of Private CLAUDE M. MOEN (6582023), Headquarters 
Compazl7, lst Battalion, .30th Infantry, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sUffieient to support the findings of guilty and the .sentence as com
muted, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article 
of War 5~, you now have authority to order execution o:r the sentence. __ · 

the 

SPJGF CM 313197 2d Ind 

Hq ASF, JAGO, Washington,25, D. c. MAY 2 o 1946 

TOa The Adjutant General (Enlisted .Branch), Washington 25,_ D. C. 

1. In the case of Private Claude M. Moen '(6582023), Headquarters 
Company, lst Battalion, 3oth Infantry. attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review in the Branch Office of The Judge 
Advocate Genetal with th~ European Theatw:-r. that the record of trial is. 
legally sufficient to support the sentence; and to the approval of said 
holding by. the Acting Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of said 
Branch Office. Under Article of War 5~, execution of the sentence is 
now authorized. 

2. _ Accused was tried by a general court-martial convened by the 
Commanding General. 3d Infantry Division. and found guil_ty of desertion 
on_ 3 July 1944 terminated on 22 May 1945. in violation of Article of 
War 58. He was sentenced to be shot to death with musketry. The 
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revidWing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under Article of War 48. The confirming authority. 

·the Commanding General. United States .Forces. European Theater. con-. 
firmed the ~entence but col!llluted it to dishonorable discharge~ for- . 

.. feiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due. and confinement 
· at hard labor for the term of the natural life of accused; designated 
the United States Penitentiary. Lewisburg. Pennsylvania. or elsewhere· 
as the Secretary of Har might direct~ as the place of confinement. and 
withheld the order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to 
Article.:of War 50~.. As appears .from the .foregoing. the Board of R~view 
in the,.Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with.the European 
Theater. with the concurrence or the Acting Assistant Judge Advocate 

·General in charge of the Branch Office. held the record of trial legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence as commuted and con
firmed. and the record was forwarded to the Commanding General. United 
States Forces. European Theater. for further action. That officer. due 
to the suspension of his confirming powers. did not promulgate the pro
ceedings or.order execution of the sentence. The required action may 
be.accomplished by publication of a War Department general court-martial 
order. 

3. The evidence shows that accused des~rted in Italy a·short time 
before his unit participated in the invasion of Southern France. and re
mained absent for.. about ten and a half months. He stated that he had 
taken part in the campaigns in North Africa. Sicily and Italy and had 
been in combat for 100 .days. He was nervously exhausted and had been 
hospitalized .for'.~laria. He had been refused permission to marry a 
girl who had be~om&,pregnant.. ; :r . ; 

• "" .l'P . .
4. ·In v-f.~w of all the circumstances and in order to bring the 


sentence vi':i.thin. the ,limits of War Department p!)stwar plemency policies. 

it is recomniended that the term of confinement be reduced to seven 

years. that the place, of confinement be.changed to a United States 

Disciplinary Barracks. and that a War Department general court-martial 

order promulgating the proceedings an.d ordering execution of the sen- . 

tence as modified be published in accordance with the inclosed dra~. 


5. Return of this correspondence, with copies of the published 

general court-martial orders. is requested. 


2 Incls THOMAS H. GREEN 
l Record of trial and ·Major General · 

? 

accompanying papers 
~"ft of GCMO 

The Judge Advocate General 

( Continement reduced to seven ,eans and aentence as JIOdilied ordered 
. executed. a.c.v.°._· l?o. WD, u 3une 19'6). · 
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Ranch ui'fice of. The JuG.ge .t1.dvo<;.ate General 
·dth the 

Luropean '£heater 
.AI-0 887 

12 JAN 1946 

Ul~ITED !iTA1'ES ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

.Privt.te Cl..0:.1....;i.CZ J. li.YA.N ) Trial b~· GCI.i, convened at Bad ~,ilcluilLen, 
(35C76861), Company A, 
7th Infantry 

) 
) 
) 

Germany, 18 August 1945. Sentence: 
Dishonorc:.ble dischcrge, total forfeitures 
and. confinGOent at hard labor for life. 

.) United. ~tates l'enitenti~y, Levdsbur.;, 
' 
J Fenns~clvania. 

l~c1;:1.li;i;6 by i:i(.)il.FJ) of l~VIEW NO. l 
~·.r.z.V:i:~•~, DJ:;.~Y and CiUU'.ULL, Juclt;e Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Bo.::.rd of Review and the Board subcits this, its holding, to 
the .Assistant Judge AdvoCQ.te General in char£e of the Branch Office of The 
Judge Advocate General with the European Theater. · . 

2 • .Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifications: 

ClLill.GEi Violation of the 58th Article of 'War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Clarence. J. Ryan, Compa.ny uAn, 
7th Infantry, did, near La :aosierr, France·, on or about, 
23 September 1944, desert the service of the United itates 
by absenting himself without proper leave from hi9 organization, 
.with intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: ·Combat with the 
enemy,· and did remain absent iri desert.icn until he came 
into military control at a place unknol'm on or aoout 21 
No'*'mber 1944• .....: .-. 

-l-
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Specification 2: In that * * *, did, near id.mling, France; 
on or about 14 March 1945, cesert the service or the 
United States by absenting himself without proper 
leave from his org;mization, with intent to avoid 
hazardous duty,· to wit: Combat with the eneI:"i.y, a.nd 
uid remain absent in desertion until he returned 
to n~litary control at Lyon, Fr~ce, on or about 
15 April 194~ • 

He. pleaded not guilty and , two -thirds of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote vias taken concurring, 1«as found guilty of the Charge 
and both specifications. ~vidence was introduced of two previous convictions, 
one by summary court for absence without leave for three days, and one.by a 
special ccurt-m3.rtial for absence without leave for seven days, both in 
violation of the 6lst Article of liar. All of the members of the court present 
c:.t the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, he was sentenced to be shot to 
death with musketry. The reviewinG authority, the Corr:.m~ding General,'Jrd 
Infantry Division, approved the sentence, recommended that it be car.muted to 
dishonorable discharge, total' forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for 
an a;ipropriate period of tioe, and forwarded the record of trial for action 
under Article of •iar 48. The confirmine authority, the Comme.ndine General, 
United States Forces, :Surcpean Theater, confirmed the sentence but, ovd.ng to 
spcial circumste..nces in the case and the recon:niendation of the reviev.1.ng 
authority for clerr.ency, commuted it to dishoDorable discharge from the service, 
forfeiture of all pay and allo\':ances due or to become due, and confinement at 
h~rd labor for the ter~ of accused's natur~l life, desi£nated the U.S. 
Peniten:t,iarJ', Lewisburc, Iennsylvania, or ,elsewhere as the Secretary of ;;ar 
may direct, as the plP.ce of confinement, 2r,d rr.itheld the order directing 
execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of ·;;ar 50~. 

J. The prosecution introduced into evidence r..n extract copy of the 
rr.crnin.:-; report of Con:):.ny A, 7th Infc:.ntry, viith an entry carrying accused as 
c.bsent 7:ithout leave on 23 Septer.:ber 1%4 (.:a; Pros. ~.A). Cn that day 
Com:rany;.. was en,s:;J.i:;ed in severe fichting v:ith the enemy at ~~upt sur Loselle, 
Frauce, and pl<wnint; to cross the l..oselle river. · .f..ccused kne1·.- of the plc.nned 
crossine, as did everyone in the co.r.-.)&ny. Th0 croi:.sing v:a.s :.:ade on 2.3 
Septerr:ber P..fter 1:.ccused left. Ee v:as not rresent in the co.r:.r:uny durinL; the 
period 23 Sertember to 21 ~;ove!I'.ber. (ii.0, 9 ,14) • 

Cn 14 :~rch 191.5 accused ·i::as ::.. r:lember of Company .... , 7th Infantry, 
Tt·ich v· s then rovin.7 u" to a foM:,;:rd e>.sser:i.bb: c:ret. in the vicinity of 
RinJ.ini;, France. ..:.c~us~C: Is ~~ietoon ·n.re told. t!~at they were coin,: to c:.tkck 
the 01ercy e.nd the ctrnto; :•r;,· r)rer,8.r~-t:i.ons for en c:~ttack v:ere r.;c.de. :.ccused 
·;:as ·,;r<.;sent :..t the bricfirw ....m~. rx.. rti·~i-::-:,ted in the ':)r602r<-:tiom: for the 
atta~k. Ee 1.•,c;s ·not 1~resent v.hen the attack :·as n.:de-, e.lthout:;h he ciid not 
h''.VC ~errtl.ssion to be c:bsent. :'.e W2.S not rresent ':•ith the ,comp<',ny from that 
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day until 15 April 1945(Rl5~1P,). Testimony was stipulated by and betv:een 
the.prosecution, the defense, and accused that the latter-returned to 
military control at Lyon, France~ on 15 April 1945 (lUS; Pros. Ex .B) • 

4. Accused, after an expl~nation of his rights, el~c~ed to ~ake an 
uns\·1orn statement (Rl9). He said he joined the Jrd Division in Italy in 
June 1944. He :ciarticipnted in the iilvasion of Sodhern Frcince on 15 
J...ugust ri.nd vras sliehtly v:ounded by a small shell fr'lement. He ,,·as not 
hospitr~lized. After 40 days of combcct he bec2me nervous· so he Fas sent to 
the rear for a re st. Hov;ever, the shell fire v;as 11 too r~_uchll for him and 
he left• lie returned to combat voluntaril~r CJ1d served for eO days until he 
car.1e to the bree:.l:inc point. He bec,:.me so "intolerant" to shellfire that he 
could not control the fear that gripped him. He never left his organiztion 
v1ith. the intent to avoid dengerous or hazardous duty (R19-20). 

5. Accused w;o.s charged in two speci.tications vrith absence Vd. thout 
leave with intent to avoid h.<>z::rdous duty, viz., combat rd.th the enemy. 
"Desertion is absence vrithout leave accompanied by the intention not to 
return, or to avoid hazardous· duty, or to shirk important service" (J,.;Ck·, 
1923, par. 130~, p. 142). The o::bsei)ce ''rithout leave vras established in each 
c."lse by competent substantial evidence and there rer:ains only the question 
as to whether there is substo.ntial evidence in the record to warrant a 
finding that accused atsented himself ,-;ith the specific intent alleged • 

•
This intent may be established b~· c..ccused' s admissions ( C1:: ZTO 

9597,Jusiak,Jr.; Cl: STO 14359, Hart; CL. .ETO 16573, S:::belh) or l:iy a shmdng 
that he could not have failed to know that hazardous duty ;·:as :Lrnpending at . 
the time 1·1he.n he absented him~elf (C:i.: ETO 8147, Pierce; CL E'i'O 9357, 
Harrell; C1.: ETO 14510, Collins). ..U.thoui;:h accused in his unSi·corn statement 
denied that he'had left his or;:;a.nizaticn with the intent to avoid hazardous 
duty he r.:ade certain adr..issions as to his inability to enc'.ure cor::bat from 
1;·hich the court could infer the contrary.· Loreover, there, ni.s• evidence that 
on both occasions he -1:.new that his platoon 'l~as rcbout to ~'ttack the enemy 
t,nd ths.t v:ith the>.t kno·.-lledge he absented M.rr,self before the attack was .raade • 

. This Sl,lfficiently establishes the intent as alleged (C1'. ETO 12726, Dye; 

Cl'. ETC 14510 Collins j CT.: ETO 15227, ~) • . . . 


6. The charge sheet sho;rys that 9-Ccused is 20. years 10 months of age 
·..·and was inducted on 24 September 1943 at Cincinnati, Ohio, to serve for the 
· .·.duration of the war and six months. He ho.d no prior service. 

7. The court ~;as legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
pc.rson and offenses. ~fo errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
.ri0hts of accused were co.rr.mitted during the trial. The Eoard of Review 
;is of the opinion th'.lt the record of trial is leg<:.lly sufficient to sup:port 
the finC.inzs of guilty and the sentence as commuted. 
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· S. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other 
punishment as a court-martial may direct (A~i5S). Confinei::ent in· a penitentiary 
is authorized by Article of \;ar 42. The designation of the United States 
.Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement .is 
proper (Cir. 229, ;:;o 1 S June 1944, sec. II, pars. 112,(4), .312,). 

. . 

~&~,~, J:udge Advocate 

Judge Advoca~e;:;13.d dry) 
...Lf!u~:.i.oo.~-..6.,.d ir;;;~:-""'6--_12.,_:.L-=_-Judge Advocate_ __.J(~._.fL.-' 

.' 

•I 
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lst. Ind. 

War D19artment, Branch Office.· of The Judge Advocate General w1th the 
Euro~an Theater• 12JAN1946- _ · TO:.· Commanding 
Gen~ril, United States Forces, European Theater (Main), .A:f0.. 757, 
u.s. Army. ' . " 

l. In the case o.f ·Private CLARENCE J. RIAN (35$76S6i),~Co~pany A, 
7th Infantry, attenti?n is invited.to t~e .foregoing holding by the Board 
o.f Review that the record of trial is legaJ.1¥ suf!icient.to support the.. . 
findings of guilty and the sentence, as .commuted,, , which· holding i21 hereb7 a~~' 
proved. Under the provisions of ..Article of war 50-i, you ,nov1 have authority ~: 
to order execution o! the sentenc~~ · · 

_":' 

' ( Confinement reduced to seven -rears1 Sentence as commnted and aoditied 
· ordered executed. GCKO 169 , W.D. , 11 June 1946). · · . 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
· · with the 

.European Theater 
AR> 887 

BO.ARD OF REVIEiV NO. l 
12 JAN 1946 

C:,! E'.i'O 19004 

UUITED STATES 	 ) SEI:IB SECTION, TP..EATER SERVICE FORCES, 
) EUROIEAi:! THEATER. 

v. 	 ) 
) Trial by G~lil, convened at Paris, France, 

Private. ERNESTO mJERRA (38339194), ) 28 November 1945. Sentence: Dishonore.ble 
l98th Replacement Company, 40th ) discharge (suspended), total forfeitures 
Replacement Battalion, 19th ) and confinement at hard labor for three 
Replacement Depot (formerly of ) years. Loire Disciplinary Training 
Company A,· 9th_ Inf'antry ) ) Center, Le Mans, Sarthe, France. 

OPINIC~T by BO.ARD OF REVIE"if NO. 1 

STEWiS, DE':iEY and C.ARE'.OL!., JUdge Advocates 


1. · .The record of trial iu the case of the soldier named above has been 
examine~ in the Branch Office of The Judge .Anvocate General with the Europeen 
Theater and there found legally insufficient to s·upport the findincs and the 
sentence. The record of trial has no\v been examine~ by the Board of Review 
and the Board submits this, its opinion, to the Assistant Judge Advocate 
General in charge of said Branch Office. 

2. Accused was ~ried upon the following Charge a.~d Specification: 

CI!AlmE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Spec.ificatim: In that Private Ernesto Guerra, 198th Replacement 
Gompany, 40th Replacement Battalion, 10th PeJ?lacement ;)epot, 
Unite~ States Forces, ~uropea..1 The~ter, (then c£ Company A, 
9th Infantry Reg~ent), did, at or near 2nd l.iedical ~attalion 
Clearing Station, llarperscheid, Germany, on or about 7 
February 1945, desert the service of the United St~tes, and 
did re:main absent in desertion until he ;·:as apprehendec at 
or near Verviers, Belgium, on or about 11 July 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the ccurt present at 
the· time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Specification 
excepting the words 11desert", "in dese.rtion", and 11he 1·1as apprehended at or 
ii.ear Verviers, Belgium," substitutins therefor, respectively the v1ords 
"absent himself without- leave from" and "without leave", and not e;uilty of 
the Chare;e but guilty of a violation of the 6lst Article of War. Evidence 
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was introduced of one previous conviction by special court-martial for 
absence without leave for five days in violation of the 61st Article of 
War. Two-thirds of the n~mbers of the ~curt present at the time the 
vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due and 
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority 
may direct, for three years. The reviewine authority approved the sentence, 
ordered it executed, suspended the execution- of the d ishon.orable dis charge 

.until the soldier's release from confinement~ and designated the Loire 
Disciplinary Training Center, Le Hans, Sarthe, France, as the place of 
confinement. The proceedings were published in General Court-Martial Orders
No. 1283, Headquarters, Seine Section, Theater Service Forces, European 
Theater, 16 December 1945. 

3~ . The prosecution, over the defense's objection that it was hear.say• 

introdu~ed into evidence an extract copy of a morning repcrt of accused's 

organization (Company A, 9th Infantry), containing the following entrya 


11 38339194 Guerra, Ernesto Pvt 1''r slightly sk 
2nd Led Bn Clr Sta (lfon-J3attle W) to AiiOL 0800 
7 Feb/45 SKh745 11 (R6; Pros. Ex. A) . 

No other evidence relevant to the charge was adduced. 

4. Accused, after an explanation of his rights, made an unsviorn state
ment throu0h his counsel (Rll, 15). It containe~ nothing revelant to the 
issues of this case. 

5. In C'..,I ETO 15233,• Hanley, the prosecution introduced an extract 
copy of a morning repoi::t of accused's organization (Company F, 11th Infantry) 
with an. entry pertaining to the accused in that case as follows: 

"Fr sl sick (UJ) NBC Co il 5th Med Bn Clr sta 
to ,A;l/OL 17 Nov 44. 11 

We held. that the admission of that extract copy was error because the lack 
·of personal knowledr;e of the extract was apparent on its face. ·:ie regard 
the two ~uses as indisting;uishable •. The fact that a personnel officer 
signed the entry in the Eanley case, •1hile pre wmably accused 1 s commanding 

officer sir;ned it in the case at hor.C, is ir.JID.aterial. It follows tha.t the 

record ~s leeally insufficient to sustain the findings and the sentence. 


6. The charge sheet shm':s that accused is 31 years six months of age 

and was inducted 20 November 1942 to serve for the duration of the v1ar and 

six months. He had no prior service. 


7. The court was le[;ally constituted ana had juriscietion· of the· person 
and the o!'i'ense. For the foreGOinr; reasons, the _Board of Review h of the-- ., 
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opinion that the record cf trial is legally insufficient to sustain the 
findings and the sentor..ce •. 
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lat Ind. 

War Department, Branoh Of'tice of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater. 12 JAN 1946 . TOa Commanding 
General. United States Foroea, European Theater (Ma.in), APO 767, u. s. Army. 

le Herewith transmitted tor your action under A.rtiole of War ~ as 
am.ended by the .Act of 20 August 1937 (50 Stat. 724; 10 USC 1522) and as 
further amended by the Act ot 1 August 1942 (56 Stat. '732; 10 USP 1622), is 
the reoord of trial in the case of Private ERNESTO GUERRA (38339194), 198th 
Replacement Company. 40th Replaoement·Battalion, 19th Replacement Depot 

,~ (formerly ot Company A, 9th Infantry)• 

2. I oonour in the opinion of the Board ot Review and, for the reasons 
stated therein, recoIIBll.end that the .findings of guilty a.nd the sentence be 
vacated. and .that all rights, privilegee and property of which he has been 
depriv~d by virtue of said findi~.ga a.nd sentence so ~acated be restored. 

~·I 
-~....... ·RITER, 

1, JAGD• 
Udge Advoc~te General. 

( Findings and sentence vacated. ac:w l?S, W.D. 12 June 1946} • 

., 
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General 

with .the 


European Theater 

. . . APO '887 · . 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 4 · 19 JAN 1946 
CM ETO 19056. 

U N I T E D S T A T E S 	 ) DELTA BASE SECTION, THEATER 
SERVICE. FORCES, EUROPEAN THEATER. 

v. 	 ~ 
) 

Private First Class HENRY ) Trial by GCM, convened at Marseille 
WITKOWSKI (32656648) 13274th )• France, 12 and 15 December 1945. 
Ordnance Base Depot company 	 ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,

) total forfeitures and confinement 
) at hard labor tor three years.·

Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe,~· Ohio, or elsewhere as the Secretary
) of War may direct. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 
I 

4 

DANIELSON, ANDERSON and BURNS, Judge.Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case or the soldier named 

above has been examined by the Board of Review. 


2. Accused was arraigned upon seven specifications alleging
either the larceny or unlawful sale, on various.named dates during
1945, of specified numbers of either automobile batteries or spark
plugs 1 alleged to be property of the United States, furnished and 
intended for the military service thereof, in violation ot Article 
of War 94. Each specification originally alleged that the offense 
charged therein was committed by accused 11 1n conjunqtion with

• Private First Class Earl B. Davis." Accused pleaded not guilty 
to the Charge and specifications, and was found guilty of four 
specifications and the Charge, and not guilty of three specification~ 
and was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to , 
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to ·become due, and to be 
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conf'ined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing

authority may direct, tor three years. The reviewing

authority disapproved the findings of guilty ot one 

specification, approved in part the findings as to the 

remaining three specifications, approved the sentence, 

designated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, 

or elsewhere as the Secretary or War may direct, as the 

place ot confinement, and withheld the order directing

the execution ot the sentence pursuant to Article of War

5ot. 

3 ... The prosecution's first witness, upon whose sub
sequent testimony the conviction is chiefly dependent, was 

Mrs. Earl B. Davis,wif'e of Private First Class Earl B. Davis, 

in conjunction with whom accused was alleged to have committed 

the offenses. At the beginning of her testimony, the defense 
moved that she be declared incompetent to testify, cont~nding 
that Mrs. Davis could not testify against her husband, and 
could-not disclose confidential communications between her 
husband and her, without their joint consent (RS-10). The 
law member ruled that the witness was competent ta. testify,
but that she would not be required to testify if she or her 
husband claimed her privilege of' not· testifying (Rl4). Upon
motion or the prosecution the name of Earl B. Davis was stricken 

·from the specifications (Rl5). ·After explaining to Mrs. Davis 
that she was not required to testify at all and after she had 
expressed her willingness to testify (Rl5-17), the.law member 
directed the trial judge advocate to secure a statement from her 
husband to the effect that he did not object to his wife testify

. ing as to any confidential communications between them (Rl7-18).
The trial judge advocate then requested and was granted permission 

· by the law member to "secure a ruling on this question about 
whether or not Mrs. Davis should testify" from the convening
authority, contending that such practice was authorized by para
graph 64~ of the Manual for Courts-Martial· (R18-19). 

Following a three-day adjournment, the court met and read 

a letter signed ttBy Command of" the convening authority, which 


~was attached to the record as an exhibit (R25,Court's Ex. 2).
The letter; addressed to the president of the court, discussed 
the question raised, and advised, among other things, that Mrs. 
Davis might testify, regardless of her husband's non-consent, as 
to six of the offenses alleged to have occurred prior to her 
marriage, the date of which "can be established during the trial 
ot the case." With respect to the remaining offense, the letter 
pointed out that t.he non-consent of the husband is immaterial 
unless a specific question relates to a confidential ~ommunication 
between husband and wife. It was also pointed out that Davis is 
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not a·"co-accused" in the case 1 and that his statement 
(which shows non-consent (Court's Ex. 1)) should be made 
a part of the record of trial (Court's Ex. 2). ·. 

4. A discussion of the evidence adduced at the trial, "',. 
and of the correctness of the advice given by the convening
authority, is unnecessary since under military precedents the 
unauthorized interference here made by the convening authority 
with the functions of the court, at the request of the prosecution
and with the consent of the court, require setting aside the · · 
findings of guilty and the sentence. It is noted that the defense . 
did not request or invite the action of the convening authority,
although defense counsel did request that the record b~ typed in 
order .that such authority might "have the whole picture" (Rl9). 

In CM ETO 18703 Cover in denouncing action by the convening
authority in renderlng an ,t opinion" as to the admissibility of 
evidence and other rratters during the course of a trial, the 
Board of Review stated: 

"The theory of our military jurisprudence is 
that a trial by court-martial is a judicial
proceeding in which the functions of the 
court and the convening authority are separate
and independent. Courts-martial 'pass upon the 
most sacred questions of human rights that are 
ever placed on trial in a court of justice;
riehts which, in the very nature of things, can 
neither be exposed to danger nor subjected to the 
uncontrolled will of any man, but which must be 
adjudged according_j;o law' i__Eunkle v. United States, 
122 U.S. 543,558;30 L.Ed. 1167,1171 (1887)). The 
Boards of Review have recognized repeatedly that 
it is the function of ·the court alone (with certain 
authorized exceptions) to pass upcn questions arising 
during trial 1 and th~t the complete independence and 
freedom of its members from all improper external 
influence, particularly that of the commanding
general, must be beyond all doubt and suspicion.
(CM ETO 14349, TvrcCorQ11.9.!u CM 216707, Hester, 11 BR 
145 (1941); CM 253209, Davis, 34 BR 297 (1944);
C1! 272457, Smith, 46 ER 281 {1945)). Although Manual 
for Courts-rtartial, 19?8i par.64, p.50 and par. 74, 
p.57, provide respective y that the convening
authority may rule during the course of trial on 
'special pleas or other similar objections' where 
as a result of the court's action thereon the trial 
cannot proceed furtber, and that he may also during
the course of trial advise the court on the proced
ure to be taken when the evidence is not responsive 
to the charees but indicates the cor:'mission of an 
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offense not alleged 7 these provisions
have been held not to confer power on 
.him to rule on the acceptance or reject
ion of evidence (C~ 272457 Smith, 46 
BR 281 (1945); cf ••CM ETO i5212, Hovis; 
CM ETO 15216,,Miller). 

It has·h~retofore been held that 
unauthorized intursion by the convening
authority· into the exclusive province of 
the court constitutes error prejudicial 
to the substantial rights of the accused 
(CM ET0.14349, McCormicki CM 216707, Hester, 
11 BR 145 (1941); CM 253209, Davis, 34 BR 
297 (1944); CM 272457, Smith, 46 BR 281 
(1945)). In the Smith case, ~upra, for 
example the Board of Review held that the 
action of the convening authority in 
instructing the court to admit certain 
documentary evidence was prejudicial error, 
and said: 

'The Board is compelled to conclude that there 
was an unauthorized interference on the part
of the appointing and reviewing authority with 
the functions of the court, which in itself 
constituted prejudicial error. • • • 

• * • 
* * • it is only when the court has completed
its labors that the case is presented for app
roval to the reviewing authority, who is then 
vested with authority to act. Any instruction 
theretofore given by the appointing or review
ing authority on the admissib~lity ot evidence 
has the effect of being a mandate.which is not 
mereiy not authori?.ed, but at least infere~tially 
prohibited.'" · 

It being clear that the convening and reviewing authority
here had no ppwer to rule upon the matters contained in his 
letter of advice to the court, under the authorities cited and 
discussed above, the findings of guilty and the-Sentence cannot 
be allowed to stand (see also CM lITO 7339, IV Bull. JAG 422-1 

423). . 
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5. The charge sheet sh9ws that accused is 22 years 
nine months of age and was inducted 5 December 1942 at 
New York City, New.York. He had no prior service. 

6.· The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offenses. Except as noted herein, no errors 
injuriously affecting the substantial rights of accused were 
committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally insufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

~U~·t..O._cz::. Judge Advocate 

Advocate 

• 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater. I 9 JAN J94f; TO: Commanding
General, Delta Base Section, Theater Service Forces, European
Theater, APO 772, U.S. Army. · . 

1. In the case of Private First Class HENRY.WITKOWSKI 
(32656648),3274th Ordnance Base Depot Company, attention is 
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that 
the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the · 
findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby
approved. . . 

2 •. The error which results in the. nullifying of the 
findings of.guilty and the sentence does not prohibit a re-trial 
of accused. With respect to the question of the eligibility
of Mrs. Davis as a witness for the prosecution and the right
of accused to assert the privilege, it is suggested that they
should be the subject of careful pre-trial research and brief 
work. · 

3. When copie·s of the published order are forwarded to 
this officei they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding
and this indorsement. '.The file number of the record in this 
office is CM ETO 19056. For convenience of reference, please
place that number in orackets at the end of the order:(CM ETO 
19056). 

• 

I 
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Branch Office of-The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Eiiropean Theater 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVU,,Y NO. 4 	 7 FEB 1946 

CM ETO 19100 

UNITED STATES 	 ) SEINE S~TION, THEATER SERVICE 
) FORCES, EUROPEAN THEATER 

v. ~ Trial by GCM, convened at Paris, 
Private ROCCO J. GAU.ETTA ) France, 1 November 1945.· Sentence: 
(32022460), Attached ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfei
Unassigned, 198th Replace ) tures and confinement at hard labor 
ment Company, 4oth Replace ) for 25 years. Eastern Branch, United 
ment Battalion,919th Re ) States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
pla~ement Depot ) haven,· New York,.or elsewhere as the 

) Secretary of 'War may direct. 

HOLDING by BOAH.D OF REv.m'l NO. 4 
DANIELSON, ANDERSON and MAYS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the followirig Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 5Sth Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Rocco J. Galletta, 19Sth Replace
ment Company, 4oth Replacement Battalion, 19th Replacement 
Depot, United States Forces, European Theater, did, at or 
near Company A, 8th Infantry, 4tl1 Infantry Division, Huberville, 
France, on or about 23 June 1944, desert the service of the 
United States and did remain absent in desertion until he was 
apprehended at or near J.vron, France, on or about 8 August 1945· 

, 
He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present at;.. 
the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and of 
the Specification except the words ""t!as apprehended at or near Lyon, France", 
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substituting therefor the words "came W1de:r military control". No evidence 
of previous convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the 
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to 
be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances dv: 
or·to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the revie~
ing authority may direct, for twenty-five (25) years. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designated the Eas.tern Branch, United States Disciplinar.v 
Bar,racks, Greenhaven, New York, or elsewhere as the Secretary of 'ifar may direct, 
as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action pur
su.nt to Article of War 5~. . · 

3. The evidence for the prosecution consists of an extract copy of the 
morning report of Company A, Sth Infantry, for 3 July 1944, admitted over 
objection of the defense, which shows accused from 11cly to drpd from rolls 23 
June 44 {MIA in France)" (R5, Pros.· Ex. A). A pre-trial statement allegedly 
made by accused was excluded by the law member (R6-9). No evidence was offer~d 
to show the date of, or circumstances surroW'lding, accused's alleged return to 
military control. The court took judicial notice of the fact that ac'cused was 
under military control on the date of trial, 1 November 1945 (R9). A motion 
by the defense for a finding of not guilty was overruled (R9). 

4. After his rights as a witness were explained to him, accused elected 
to remain silent (Rl0-11). 

The defense introduced in evidence without objection a certified true 
copy of a War Department record which recites that accused was reported offici 
ally as missing in action as of 23 June 1944, and that, pursuant to a named act 

. of Congress, his death is presumed to have occurred on 24 June 1945, in line of 
duty and on duty status. Under a heading "Remarks", the following statern.u1t 
appears: 

"Circumstances of disappearance: Soldier failed to 
return to his unit after meeting stiff resistance from 
the enerey in the vicinity of La Glacerie, France 11 (Def. 
Ex. 1). 

5. Assuming that the morning report entry was properly received in 
evidence, the findings of guilty are predicated solely upon·the facts (1) 
that accused was listed as missing in action ~nd dropped from the rolls on 
23 June 1944, and (2) that he was under military control at the time of trial. 
In CM ETO 18741, Lunger, we held that a finding of guilty of desertion w.a.s·not 
supported by a showing merely that the accused was listed as missing in action 

_and thereafter absent from his organization for five months, because from such 

·.entry it is equally as reasonable to infer that he was a prisoner or a battle 

·. casualty as to infer that he was absent without leave. It is true that other 


circumstances may appear, such as that an accused surrendered himself to 
military police, which may negative the reasonable hypotheses of innocence 
arising from the "MIA" entry, and warrant the court in findinf, circumstantially 
.that 	the accused was,in fact absent without leave during the period of his ab
sence (see CM ETO 12726, ~; CM ETO 18747, Dolberry). However, the mere fact 
that the accused is on trial in cour~ is not inconsistent with the reasonable 
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inference that his absence was excused and not wrongful. 

~e might also poirit out that even if the entry showing accused was 
missing in action were sufficient, in the absence of explanation, to establish 
his initial absence without leave, there is no proof as t~ th~.time of termi
nation of the absence. Where the prosecution relies upon the duration of an. 
unauthorized absence to support an inference of intent to desert, such duration 
must be shown affirmatively, as any other fact essential to establish guilt of 
the accused (CM ETO 14735, Clark and Ashlock). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 30 years three months of age 
and was inducted 24 February 1941 to serve for the duration of the war plus 
six.months. He had no pr~or ser'Yi;ce. 

·7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the person 
and offense. Except as noted herein, no errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Re
view is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally insufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

k~ Judge Advocate, 

~!f!t;;]~ Judge Advocate. 

'(/~~. Judge Advocate, 

REsixaC'l'2D 
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War Department, Branch' Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 

Zuropean T'neater. •& ·EfRjq,fh TO: Commanding

General, Western Base Se~!'bd, Th~~t~r Service Forces, European Theater, 

APO 513, U. S. Anny. 


1. In the case of Private ROCCO J. GALLETTA (32022460), Attached-. 

Unassigned, 198th Replacement Company, 40th Replacement Battalion, 19th 

Replacement Depot, attention is invited to· the foregoing holding by the 

Board of Review that the. record of trial is legally insufficient to support 

the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. · 


2. The error which results in the nullifying of the findings of guilty 
and the sentence does not prohibit a re-trial of accused. If re-trial is had, 

• it should be directed in the final action in this case. 

3. i1hen copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,' they 
should be.accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. The file 
number of the record in this office is CM ETO 19100.· For convenience of 
reference please place that number.in brackets at the end of the order: (CM 
ETO 19100). 

1/14 ~/\,,', ... ':~ 
E. C. :McNEIL, -. 

Brigadier General, United States Army,· 
------·---!~~~stant Judge Advocate General. 
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Branch Ottice of The Judge Advocate General 

·with the 
European Theater 

A.PO 887 

BOA.~ OF REVIEW no. 4 1 5 .FEB 1946 •. 
C-M ETO 19139 

U ll I T E 1>. S T AT E S ) SEVENTH UlU'TED STATES AJ",,,,.IY 

v. ~ Trial by GCM, convened at Augsburg, 
) Germany,, 22 June 1945. Sentence: 

Corporal ROBERT THO.:P.3CN ) Dishonorable discharge,, total forfeit 
(3494:?198), 3285th Quartermaster ) ures and confinement at hard labor for 
Service Company (formerly 445lst ) life. United States Penitentiary, 
Quartermaster Service Company) ) Lewisburb• Pennsylvania, or elsewhere 

) as the Secretary of War may direct. 

EOLDilTG by BOA.RD OF REVIEvr 1rn. 4 

DANIELS~,, M!DERSON and IJAYS, Judge Advoca.tes 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier n~~ed abov) ~as 
been exa:mined by the Board of Ileview and the Board submits tcis,, its olding,, 

. to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of 
The Judea Advocate General with the European Theater. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHA.'RGEa Violation of the 92nd Article of «Var. 

Specification: In that Corporal Robert Thompson, 446lst 
Quartermaster Service Ccr.npany, did,, at the Furstenfeld
bruck Airport Barracks, on or about 28 l!ay 1945,, vdth 
malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, 
unlawfully, and with premeditation, kill one Staff 
Serg~ant Wilbert II. Ooley,,, Battery c. 160th Field · 
Artillery Battalion. a human bein&• by shooting him 
in the b.ack with a u. s. carbine; calibre 30, thereby 
inflicting a mortal wound from which said Staff Sergeant' 
Ooley did·die. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all or the members of the court present at the 
ti:ne the Tote wa.s taken concurrin&• was found guilty of the Charge and Speci
fica.tion. Uo evidence of previous convictions wasintroduced. ,,Ul of the 
r.1.e:nbers of the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring,, he . 
wn.s sentenced to be han.Ged by. the neck witil dead. The reviewing authority,, 
the Com.~anding General. Saven~h United States Army, approved the sentence &.nd 
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forwarded the record of trial for action under .Article of War 48. Tho oon
firming authority, the Comnandillg General, United Sta.tea Forces, Eur~pea.n 
?heater, conf'irmed the sentence but,. owing to special ciroum.st&nces in the 
case, oamm.uted it to dishonorable discharge from the service, forfeiture of 
dl pay a.nd &llowano.a due or to becane due, and coni'inement at hard labor 
for the term. of his na.tur&.l life, designated the u. s. Penitentiary, Lowisburw 
Ponnsylvania, or elsewhere a• the Secre~ary of War may direct, &a the plaoeot 
confinement, and withheld tho order directing execution of the sentence pur
aua.nt to .Article of War 5ol.. · 

3. The evidence f~r the proseoution shows that at·about 0020 hours on 
the night of 27·28 Ji.fay 1945, accused, while driving with another color'ed 
soldier and four Polish nationals in.a civilian automobile in Olching, Ge~, 
was stopped by a. "roving patrol" consistinr; of Staff Sergeant Ooley, the 
deceased, and two other soldiers, whose duties included the impounding of 
civilian vehicles driven by soldiers without proper .authorization (R7,20-21). 
Deceased asked accused to produce such authoriza.tion·and, after some conver
sation, accused, at the direction of tho patrol, left his companions in the 
automobile which was parked on the roadside, and accompanied the patrol to his 
barracks at Furstenfeldbruck, eight to ten kilometers away, for the purpose 
of securing t.~e proper "papers", which he claimed he had left there (RB,21, 
29,51) •. Accused had been drinking but was not drunk, and "seemed pretty mad 
about the idea•, asserting that the patrol had no authority to take the 
vehicle and that he "would take a court-martial• be.fore he would give it up 
(RS,15,33). Upon rea.ohing the barracks, the patrol vehiole was pa-ked near 
the doorway and accused and the pa.trol menbers entered the barracks, passing 
a guard sitting on the inside of the door. J.ccused woke several soldiers and 
inquired tor "Joe", who supposedly had his "driving permit" (R9-10,15.22,45). 
Accused appeared angry with the members .ot the patrol, but Vra.s laughing and 
talking loudly, and stated that "these sons or bitches" wanted to take his 
automobile on whioh he had "papers• and that he would "rather face a court
ma.rtial" before they took it away (R22,30,4S). When he was unsuccessful in 
locsting the papers, the members of the patrol decided to see his commanding 
officer or the officer in charge, and left the barracks at about 0100 hours 

·. (R14,16,24,27). Accused calmly picked up hi~ carbine, which had&.o11p in it, 
cocked it and slung it over his shoulders, and followed the patrol to the door 
(Rl0-11,22-24,32,43) •. A.t the patro.1 c!ll:", each ot the patrol members other than 
deceased saw accused standing in the door of his' ba.rracka with the ce.rbine in 
his hand (Rll,23)~ Decea.sed started the patrol ca.r and began driving it a.way 
trom. the barracks {R24). After it had proceeded in low ge.ar from 20 to 50 yards 
_tr_om the barracks, and while it was in a position where tRe driver could be 
a.on through a curtain of the vehicle tran the barracks door, two shots were 
heard from. the ,direction ot tho door (Rl2-13,24,26). Staff Sergeant Ooley trega.n 
groaning and tell over, saying, *Oh, I'm hitw (Rl2,24). . 

The guard. who was seated alone about eight feet inside the parraoks 
door, and who heard the shote uthe patrol car drQve away. testified that he 
did no~ fire his carbine and did.not know l'lhat direction the shots came from, 
but that "It sounded like right by mew, and on the ground level, outside the· 
building (R38,43,44). He went outside three or four minutes after the shots 
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were fired, but saw nobody, and accused did not re-enter the building that 
night (R39). 

Deoeased was taken to an aid station and on examination was found 
to b~ dead (R12,24) • His death resulted from a single bullet wound extending 
from his back to a point near his heart (R84-55). Testimony showed that the 
shot ca.me from a.bout the same leVel as the.bullet hole (RSS), and a witness 
concluded that from a bullet hole found in the patrol vehicle to the rear ot 

·the driver's seat, and the position of the vehicle, it was ·~ossi1le• that the 
shots were fired from the doorway of accused's barracks (R17). . 

At about 0130 ho~s, the two other patrol members returned to accused's 
vehicle in Olohing and found nobody in or near it (Rl3,27).· After 0200 hours, 
everyone in accused's barracks was present at a bed check except accused (R54). 
Thereafter, until 0530 hours, a relief patrol searched several times for accused 
between his barracks and Olching, but he was not 'found and we.snot setn around 

his vehicle (R28,61-63). At about 0540 hours he was seen entering his barracks 
with his carbine slung over his shoulder. When arrested, he denied shooting 
the deceased, and the accusation did not seem to "phase~ him. (RSl-62). The 
chamber of' his crbine contained burned powder, and the ma.game, Yhioh would 
hold 15 oertridges, contained 10 cartridges (R58,63). . , 

At about 1400 hours on 27 May, accused h~d cleaned and oil~d his 

oarbineand placed it on a. table in the company area for inspection. At 

.about 1800 hours the same day, he had carried it back with him to hia barra.cks 

(RSl ·52). At about 0930 hours on 28 May, a .30 caliber ca- bine cartrid1;1e case 

was found about one foot in front or the doorway of accused's barracks lR28). 

It was stipulated that it was impossible to determ.in~ from a ballistics test 

whether accused's weapon fired this· cartridge (R34). 


At about 1900 hours on 28 May, the date' of the shooting;, accused told 

an officer that he had shot at rabbits about twice and had given a rabbit 

to a Pole •night before last". On the night of th~ killing 'accused admitte~ 

hearing the shots outside the door or his barracks, but stated that he did . 

not go outside (R89-91). 


4. After his rights were e::i:plained to him, accused elected to testif'y 

(~67). He admitted disassembling his rifle on 27 ~y, but had no rod to run 

through it (R68). Ile had fired it "three or four days" earlier, or •a month 

or two months ago" (R70,72). At about 1900 hours he took the rifle across 

the road, and with one shot killed a rabbit, .which he took to a "Poles' house• 

(R68). Later he and another soldier went to see some other Poles. He admitted 

being stopped by the patrol but denied that eit'her he or the deceased was 

angry, or that he stated he would prefer a court-martial rather than give up 

his car (R69,77). After he could not find the soldier to whom he had given 

the permit, he was: told by· deceased he could come dmm in the morning at 0800 

hours. Accused replied that he had to return that night to and stay with his, 

vehicle and the •stu.rr" in it, and slung his carbine and started walking out 

of the barracks (R59). He admitted that he •reversed• the carbine to nake sure 

it was not loaded. and put a clip in it (R69). Before he got outside the door 

he heard two shots, and asked the guard, "What was that?". The f;Uard went 
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outside and stated that he saw no'ttling. - Accused: then walked :·out of the open 
aoor and l\crou th• ail"strip and to hi• cu. '(asg). .A.tter sta.t1ng on cross 
9%9mination th&t ha did not see the patrol vehicle a.tter going outside, he 
a.daitted th&t he ea.• it stopped about 150 yards •tram the barracks (R8l). · 
He arrived at his car a.bout ~OCY hours 'and spent most or the night covered 
Tith blankets iu the back seat ·(Re9,77•78). At about OSSO ~ours he a.woke and 
returned to his oa.rraoks where he was arrested and aecut.U G.?killing the 
sergeant. He knew he had not done this, and denied tb accusation (R59)• 
Ra did not reo&ll telling the officer about shooting rabbit1.(R79-SO). 

For the defense, Lea Dabolins testified that during the evening ot 
27 May a.ooused ~1.ve her a. rabbit which had been killed with a. bullet md Which 
was still warm {R84-85}. It was stipuluted that accused's commanding officer, 
it present, would testify that 1.cowsed' a character and efficiency ae a. soldier 
are excellent, and that another officer or accused's organization would tes
·tify tha.t acound was trustwor~, reliable and well-liked by members of the 
organization (RSS,Def.Exs • .A.,B).

, ....... 


s. The evidenoe tor the proeeoution.shows that Sta.ff Sergeant Ooley, 

while in the perform.a.noe ~this duties as a memb~r of a patrol at the time.and 

place alleged, wa.s shot in the b&ek with a ri!'le, as a result of which he died 

shortly thereai'ter. While ~he record fails to show the first name or initials 

of the deceased, his identity is otherwise unequivocably established through

out the record of trial, so that this lack of proof is of no significanQe · 

(Clit ETO 15523, Colby)• . 


While aooused denied that he shot the deceased, it appears from 

other convincing testimony that shortly before the fatal shot was fired, in 

the ea.rly hours or the morning, accused was angry with deceased and followed 

deceased and other membera o~ the patrol to the door of his barra.cks with a 

loaded carbine in his hand, and that within a few seconds the fatal shot was 

tired from the vicinity of and just outside the barracks door. The physical 

facts disclosed by the racord of trial, together with the a~parGnt etate of 

mind or ::native of accused, his conduct following the firing ot the shots, which 

he admittedly heard, and the incongistencie_s in his testiriony and defense, con

stitute abundant proof from which the court could conclude beyond a reasonable 

doubt that he fired the fatal sho~. 


T'~a,record is devoid of any evidence indic~ting any legal justifica
tion or excuse for the firing ot the shots. !.!ere anger, in and of itself# is 
cle&rly not sufficient to reduce the offense to manslaughter; a.nd whether accused 
was activated by uncontrollable passion or by mere anger was. under the cir 
cU11Sta.nces disclosed by the record, a question of tact for the deter.:nination 
of the court (CM ETO 292, 1Jickles; CM ETO 3042, Guy1 Jr.; CM ETO 4497, DeKeyser; 
CM ETO 17441. Hall, Jr.). Malioe being presumed from accused's intentional and 
unlawful use of a deadly weapon in the ma.nner sho•m, the evidence fully supports 
the findings or the court that accused fired the fatal s~ot with malice afore
thought as· charged (CU ETO 1901. 1lira.nda; CM ETO 1941, Battles; CM ETO 39321 
Kluxdal; CM ETO 6159, Lewis; Cll ETO 7815. Gutierrez; Chl ETO 16397, Pa.rent; 
CM ETO 1710$1 Conley;). 
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6. The charge sheet showa. that accused· is 22 years seven months of age, 
a.nd was inducted 17 May 1944 at Fort Benn~. Georgia. No prior service is 
shown. 

1. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction.of the person 
and offense. No errors injui:iously atteoting the substantial rif;hta of accused 
were oommittecl during the trial. The Board of Revimv is or the opinion that 
the record or trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
the sentence as commuted. 

s. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisonment as the court• 
martial may direct (m 92). Confinement in a. penitentiary iS authorized for, 
murder by Article of W&r 42 and sections 275 and 330, Federal Criminal Code 
(18 USCA 454, 567). The designation of the u. s. Penitentiary, Lewisburg• 
Pennsylvania, or elsewhere as tho Secretary of War may direct, as the place 
of confinement is proper (Cir. 229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec. II~ pa.rs. lb(4), 
~· 
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lat Ind. --- ·· - • 

Wr.r Department. Branch Office of The Judge A.dvoo&te Genera.1 with the ~ 
European The&ter. · 15 FEB 1946 TOa Comma.nding · 
GeneraJ.. United States Force1; Europea.n Thea.ter (l.Ia.in) • .APO 757 • u. S. J.nq~. /) 

l. In the ca.se Qf Corporal ROBERT TIICZ.rPSON (34942798). 3286th Quart~rJ/ · 
master Service Company (fQrmerly 446lst Quartermaster Service Compa.ny). r \ ' 
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Boo.rd of Review th&t 
the record or trial is legaJ.ly sufficient to support the finding• or guilty 
and the sentence as commuted. which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
proviaiona of Article of War soi. you nOW' have authority to order execution 
of the sentence. 

· · · '""!"I'*~ When· copies of the published order a.re. forwardsd. to. this oftio•• 
they a'h.0~4~• aooompanied by the foregoing holding and this ·1n~oraement. 
The i;ile 't'.~fr.. ot ~he recorr\ in this office is CM ETO 19139. For ~onvenienoe 
of reterenoe ~se.pla~:'tP.at number in brackets at the end of the ordora· · 
(CM ETO 19139)~ . . . 

t 

~ 

SPJGF CM 3122S8 .. 2d. 1nd A. '.,~~
.s:--· fu' -t?j

Hq ASF; JAGO. Washington 2 f?r'c..'tl d'~b [H MAY9 1945i))- • 

TO: The Adjutant General ~~'l).gton 26. D. c. 

l. As appears from th Jlton Corporal Robert Thompson. 
3!942798, 3286th Quartermaster Kny (formerly 446lst Quarter
master Service Company). Wa.s trie - gsburg, Germany. on 22 June 1946, 
by ~ general court-martial convened by the Commanding General. Seventh 
Army, upon a Chp.rge and Specification of mUfder in violation ot Article 
of War 92. He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge 
and Speeitieation and was se•~ced to be hanged by the.~e~k..until dead. 
The reviewing authority, t~e c'ommanding General. Seventh,~y.,, approvedi · 
the sentence and forwarded the reeprd of trial far. ae~iori under Article 
of War .48. The confirming au'i;hority. the Commanding _..herat. -Uri.ited 
States Forces, European Theater, confirmed the sentence\..l:>ut commuted it 

'· '\." . 
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to dishonorable discharge. forfeiture of all pay and allowances due 
or to become due. and confinement at hard labor for the term of the 
natural life of accused. designated the United States Penitentiary, 
Lewisburg,·Pennsylvania, or elsewhere as the Secretary of 'War might 
direct, as the place of confinement. and withheld the order -directing 
execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War sok; The Board 
of Review in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater examined the record of trial and held it legally s uf
ficient to support the findings· and the sentence as commuted and con
firmed. The Aasistant Judge Advocate·· General in charge of that Branch 
Office approved the holding of the Board of Review. and forwarded the 
record of trial to the Commanding General. United States Forces, 
European Theater, for further action. That officer, due to the 
suspension of his confirming powers, did not promulgate the proceedings 
or order execution of the sentence •. The required action may be ac
complished by publication of a War Department gener~l court-martial order. 

i. It is recommended thit a.War Department general court-martial 
order promulgating the proceedings and ordering execution of the sentence 
be published in a.ccordance with the inclosed draft. 

3. Return of this correspondence, with copies of the published 
general court-martial order, is requested. 

2 Incls / 
1. 	R/T and accompanying Colonel, JAGD 

papers ·Assistant Judge Advocate General 
2. 	Draft of GCMO 

· ( Sentence confirmed but commuted to dishonorable discharge, tota1 forfeitures 
and confinement for life. GCllO 1741 w.n., 12 June 1946). 

7 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 287 

BOA.'ID OF REVIEW NO.l 2 6 JAN .1946 
CM ETO 19179 

UNITED STATES ) XlC CORPS 
) 

v ) Trial by GC~, convened at Starnberg, Bavaria, 
) Germany, 27 December 194.5· Sentence: 

Technician Fifth Grade ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
EE:11JA1IIN F ~ VARNER ) and confineroont at hard labor for ~ive years. 
(34757928), Company C, 
1697th Engineer Combat . 

) 
) 

Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. · 

Battalion ) 

HOLDIKG by BOARD OF REVIEW NO.l 

STEVID5, IE'.'iEY and CARROU.., Judge .Advocates 


l~ The record of trial in the case of the soldier n~d above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and found legally sufficient to support 
the sentence. · 

2. Accused was found guilty or committing an assault, at the time and 
place alleged~ upon a named victim by willfully and feloniously. shooting him 
with a pistol. It has been pointed out that the offer1se of assault with a 
dangerous weapon is not listed in the table of maximum punishments (MCM, 1928, 
par. l04c, PP• 97-101), nor is it specifically denounced by the Criminel Code of 
the United States, but is denounced in section 22-502 of the District of 
Columbia Code (1940), v.hich provides for a punishment of not n;')re than ten years 
collfineirent for assault with a dangerous weapon (CM 230478, Maynor, 17 B.R. 315 
(1943~· . However, since the table provides a meximum punishment of five years 
for assault with intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous weapon, the lllaxiroum 
for the offense .found by the court is not to be construed as more than five 
years confinement. The sentence in the pre8ent case was therefore authorized. 
The offense for which accused was convicted 1astechnically a violation of the 
96th Article of War. 
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Branch Oftice of 'lbe Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European '!beater 
A.PO 887 .. 

BOARD OF REVIm NO. 5 ·  4 FEB 1946 
CJl ETO 19181 

UNITED STATES ) 9'l'H INF.AHTRI DIVISION 

v. ~ Trial by GCM:, convened at Waa
) serburg, Germany, 7, S December 

Private PAUL L. SHOLLER ) 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 
(44017876), Battery B, ) discharge, total forfeitures and 
S4th Field Artillery Bat ) confinement at hard labor for 
talion life. United States Perii.tentiary,~ Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REvllJf NO. 5~ 
HILL, VOLIERTSEN and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


' . 

l. The record ot trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been ex.a.mined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused w~s tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Paul L. Shuller, Battery 
B, S4th Field Artillery Battalion, did at Gars, Bavaria, 
Germany, on or about 12 November 1945, with malice afore
thought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, 
and with premeditation kill one Private Melvin D. Sherbert, 
& human being by shooting him with a pistol. 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-third• of the members of the c0urt present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Chirge 
and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
'lbree-fourths of the members of the ~urt present at the time the vote was 
taken concurring, he was sentenced ~o pe dishonorably discharged the service, 
to ferfeit all pay and .. allowances due or to become due, and to be confined 
at hard labor at such ·place as the reviewing authority ma.y ~rect for the 
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term ~f his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 

designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, or 

elsewhere as the Secretary of War may direct as the plac~ of confinement, 

and forwarded the record of trial for action pursWl.Ilt to Article of War 

5~. 

3. At about OOJO hours on 12 November 1945 the accused, a member of 

Battery B, S4th Field Artillery Battalion, was in the enlisted-men's club •. 

above the Martin Strasser Gasthaus at Garrs/Inn, Bavaria, Germ.any (RS,9,11, 

15). Between OOJO and 0100 hours the accused engaged in a scuffle with. 

Private First Class Plunkett which was stopped by the intervention of Private 

Melvin D. Sherbert, the deceased, and others (RS,9,ll,12,16). At this time, 

accused threatened ~o kill the deceased (R9,12) and pulled a knife against 

another soldier who had intervened to stop the scuffie, which knife was ·taken 

away from him (R9,12,J6). Accus~d thereafter drank a glass of beer and de

parted stating that he was going to bed (R12,J6). After the scuffle the 

deceased went to a booth with Plunkett where he remained except for two 

short µitervals when he went outside (Rl?). Only beer and Coca Cola were 

sold at the club (R21) and accused was observed only to have been drinking a 

glass of beer (Rll,21). At the time of the scuffle the accused did not 

appear to be under the influence of alcohol (Rll,J6,3?,41). 


Sergeant French, who shared a room with accused and deceased, was 

awakened at about 0200 hours when accused entered the room and turned on 

the lights (R12,1J). He saw accused take a .32 calibre Mauser pistol from 

a box under his bed and put it in his jacket. He asked accused where he 

was going with the gun and accused replied that he had had a little trouble 

with Plunkett and deceased and that they had better leave him alone (Rl3, 

14). Sergeant French·noted that accused seemed to be in a hurry and spoke 

a little more loudly and sharply than usual but handled himself well, walked 

straight, and that his speech was not slurred (R14,'JS,39). The deceased 

entered the room about five minutes after accused had left with the gun and 

Sergeant French warned deceased as follows! nyou better be careful. I don't 

know if Shuller was drinking or not,, but he has a gun and you 'can't tell if. 

he had been drinking what he might do." (R25). Deceased went back and re

·joined Plunkett in the booth at the club. Plunkett, deceased, another soldier 

and a German girl later left the club and went downstairs into a hallway 

leading to the kitchen of the business place located on the lower floor. 

As they stood there talking for a.few minutes th~ accused walked by and as· 

he passed them deceased asked' him whether he had to get a gun or whethe~ he 

could not fight without a gun (Rl 7). · · 


. Deceased lilld his party entered the dining room a few minutes later 
and shortl,y thereafter accused and deceased were observed to be in an argu
ment in the dining room (Rl?,22). Several soldiers present attempted to 
intervene and heard. deceased say to accused "If you try to use a gun on me 
1111 shove it down your throat" and accused replieq "No) you won't, you wouldn't 
get a chance" (R17). Deceased and accused pushed aside the soldiers who were 
attempting to intervene and deceased took a step toward. accused who jerked 
out his pistol and fired two or three shots point blank at deceased who was . 
facing him at a distance of two to three feet (Rl.7,18,19,22,24). Deceased · 
did not raise .his hands ,as he moved forward. and had no weapon (R20,23,24). :, He 
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aank to the-floor and accused departed (Rl.8,19). Pltmkett went to the 
orderly room to report the shooting and. to secure a doctor (R20,45). Ae 
Plunkett le.ft the orderly room at about0225 hours the accused walked in and 
said to West, the first sergeant, "Sergeant, I shot Sherbert" (R45). Accuaed'a 
walk and speech appeared to the first sergeant to be normal. Sergeant West 
thereup~>n placed accused in arrest and under guard in a room at the CP (R.46) ~ 
The deceased was placed on a couch in the dining room ot the Gasthaus where he 
was attended b7 a German doctor and later at 0340 hours by an American medical 
office~_ who then pronounced him dead as a result of two bullet wounds (R6-10). 

. Accused was first contin~d in a room at the "CP" with three other 
prisoners (R68,69). One ot the three testified that accused in his opinion 
was pretty drunk and walked •kinda zig zag" (R69-7l). The other two testi
fied that in their opinion the accused was suffering from shock and that his 
hands and whole body were shaking (R72,74,77,79). Accused told them that he 
had allot Sherbert and that "I was drunk and didn't lmow what I was doing" 
(R72,77,78). He also said that "the guys would shoot him it they saw him 
there" and asked that the lights be turned out (R7l,77). After walking back 
and forth in the room he sat on the edge of a bed and a minute later fell 
oft on the floor and passed out (R?0,77). The battery executive officer 
entered the.room about 0230 hours and found accused lying on the floor. He 
picked him up, placed him on a cot and attempted to wake him up byalapping 
him and throwing water in his face but although his eyes fluttered he did 
not wake up (R50). The executive officer sent tor a doctor because hs was 
ot the opinion that accused was suffering from shock from the way his body 
was trembling and shaking, although his facial appearance was very natural 
and normal (R5l). A German civilian doctor examined accused at about 0245 
hours and in his opinion the accused_"was probably suffering from shock, 
&nd smelled from alcoh~" (R27). His face was red, his pulse was not steady 
and. his heart was not very good so the doctor gave him a shot of sympasol, 
a drug similar.to adrenalin (R27,66,67). This doctor testified that emotional 
shock induced by the .realization that· he had killed a man ini.ght be sufficient 
to produce the state in which he found accused; that it would be more 
probable if' the person were a highly- emotional type and that alcohol might 
have contributed to the condition (R27,67). Accused was later examined by an 
American medical officer who folllld him still unconscious and was of the 
opinion that_ his condition was a result of the drug previously administered 
by the German civilian doctor. This witness testified tha~ he smelled no 

...elcohol and did not e~e accused for evidence of alcohol (R63-65). 

4. The accused, after being fully- advised of his rights as a witness, 
elected to make a sworn statement (R.28). He stated that he had known deceased 
for approximately three months and that their relations had been friendly-. Ckl 
the evening of ll November 1945 he drank half of a Coca-Cola bottle of schnapps 
and some beer prior to going on guard at 9:00 o'clock. liter coming off guard 
at 1100 o'clock he returned to the beer house under the club where in approxi
mately 15 m:µiutes he finished the remaining half of a Coca-Cola bottle of 
schnapps, one other Coca-Cola bottle of schnapps and a bottle of wine. That 
he did not know i! ~one witnessed his drinking of the schnapps and •after 
that I was getting so 'Cirllllk I don't remember what happened11 (R29,30). On 
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cross-examination, he stated that he remembered nothing of the events of 
the evening after drinking the schnapps and did not know that he had killed 
deceased until he was so informed the next day (R32,41). 

The wife of the proprietor of the Gasthaus where the shooting 
occurred testified that her husband gave the accused a Coca-Cola bottle 
about three-qu~rters full of schnapps between 5:UO and 6:00 o'clock in the 
afternoon of 11 November 1945 (RSJ,56). That she saw accused drink this 
with a girl in the Gasthaus prior to leaving at 6:30 o'clock. He returned 
to the kitchen of the Gasthaus for several minutes around 9:00 o'clock be

. fore he went on guard but had not thereafter returned when she lay down to 

sleep at about 12:30 that night (R54,55). 


A German girl called as a witness testified that she had several 
drinks of schnapps from a Coca-Cola bottle with accused in the Gasthaus in 
question around 5:00 o'clock in the afternoon of ll November 1945· Accused 
left to eat and later returned to the club upstairs where they danced together 
between 8:00 and 9:00 o'clock. During this time she drank Coca-Cola and the 
accused drank several beers. Accused left to go on gwi.rd-1:. 9:00 o'clock and 
she next saw and danced withhi.m at the club between 11:00 and 11:30 o'clock• 

. She noticed that he had had something to drink and when she asked him what 
he had drunk, he replied "a little schnapps" (R58,59). That she did not 
drink or see accused drink any schnapps except from the Coca-Cola bottle at 
5:00 in the afternoon (R6J). 

5. Murder is the killing of a human being with malice aforethought and 
without legal justification or excuse. The malice may exist at the time the 
act is committed and rrw.y consist of intention to cause the death of,"':.,,or 
grievous bodily harm to any person (MCM, 1928, par. 148~, pp. 162~16').~,.The 
law presumes malice wh~n a deadly weapon is used in a manner likeli to and 
does in fact cause death (1 Vlharton1s Criminal Law (12th Ed., 1932), sec. 
426, pp. 654-655). According to the testimony of accused there had been no 
ill will between himself and decedent until the deceased intervened to stop 
a scuffle between accused and a third soldier an hour or more before the shoot
ing. There is no evidence that deceased at this time used any unwarranted 
force or thereby inflicted any injury upon the accused. With no other or 
further provocation accused at this time threatened to kill decedent and later 
went to his billet, secured a pistol and returned to the place where he knew 
deceased to be. \'lhile it does not appear from the record as to whether accused 
or deceased was the instigator of the argument which immediately preceded the 
shooting it is clear from the testimony of eye witnesses that during the argu
ment the accused drew his:p~stol and fired three shots at deceased from a 
distance of only several feet. At this time the deceased had not laid a hand 
on accused, had no weapon and had made no motion to draw a gun. Under such 
circumstances it would presumptively appear that the killing was with malice 
aforethought and without legal justification or excuse. (CM ETO 18623, Bailey; 
CM ETO 18220, Bankston; CM ETO 18051, Sharpton; CM ETO 12486, Herbert; CM ETO 
lll78, Ortiz; CM ETO 6682,Froizier) .- ' 

The only defense raised by accused was his sworn testimony to the 
.effect that he was intoxicated to such a degree on the night of,the shooting 
tha.~ he had no recollection of any of the events that occurred and was pre~ 
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sumably thereby incapable of entertaining the requisite.intent a;:- malice to 
commit murder. There was substantial competent testimony from a number of 
witnesses as to the state of sobriety of the accused both before and after 
the fatal shooting. The question of intoxication of accused at the time of 
the offense and such degree thereof as to rende~ him incapable of entertain
ing the requisite malice were questions of fact to be determined by the court 
(CM ETO 3932, Klwcdal; CM ETO 5747, Harrison; CM ETO 6265, 'lhurman et al; 
CM ETO 9877, Balfour). There was considerable testimony to the effect that 
accused was not drunk before or at the time of the shooting. vihen he surrender

. ed to the first sergeant after the shooting it was his opinion that accused · 
was not drunk. Upon being confined it appears that he was sufficiently alert 
mentally to be concerned for his own safety and requested accordingly that the 
lights be extinguished. It is true that he subsequently lapsed into an un
conscious state but there was uncertainty even on the part of medical experts 
as to whether such state was produced by excessive alcohol or from shock induced 
by the act he had committed. Since there was substantial evidence to sustain 
the findipgs of the court such findings will not be disturbed on review. 

6. The charge ~heet shows that accused is 19 years six months of age 

and was inducted 18 October 1944 at Camp Croft, South Carolina. He had no 

prior service. 


7. The court was legally constituted and. had jurisdiction of the person 
and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of 
accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence. ''~ 

8. The penalty for mtirder is ~eath or life imprisonment as the court
martial may direct (Kil 92). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon 
conviction of murder by Article of War 42 and sections 275 and 3301 Federal 
Criminal Code (18 USCA 454, 567). The designation of the United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, is proper (Cir. 
229, WD, 8 June 1944, Sec. II, pars. 112,(4), 3g). · 

Judge Advocate •. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF RETIEW No• 5 

Cll ETO 19182 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Private First Claes HORACE ) 
E. TRUP (4404°'<>2), Company- ) 
I, 242nd Infantr,. ) 

. 	 ) 
) 
) 
) 

13 FEB 1946 

42.ND INFANT.RY DITISION 

Trial by Gell, convened at Salzburg, 
Austria, 28 December 1945. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge (suspended), 
total. forfeitures and confinement at 
ha.rd labor for five years. Eastern 
Branch, United states Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

OPINION by BOARD of RETIE.W No. 5 
Hn.L, TOLLERTSEN and JUUAN, Ju~ Advocates 

1. The record of trial. 1n the case of the soldier· named above has 
been n-arni ned in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Qeneral w1th the 
European Theater and there found legally insufficient to support the 
findings in pa.rt. The record of trial has now been examined b,. the Board 
of Review and the Board submits this, its opinion, to the Assistant Judge 
Advocate General in charge of said Branch Office. 

2. Accused was :bried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE l: Tiolation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Horace E. Tripp, 
Company I, 242nd Infantry, did, at Tenneck, Austria, on 
or about ll October 1945, by force and violence and by 
putting him in fear, feloniously take, steal and carry 
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away from the person of Karl fleck (civilian), seven
. 	teen thousand (17,000) Reichsmarks, propert7 in the 

custody of Karl Tleck: (civilian), value about one 
thousand seven-h~ndred dol1ars ($1,700.00). (as amended) 

CHAR& II: Tiolation of the '9th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * ha.rtng been duly placed in 
confinement in 42nd Ini'antry Division Stockade, Salzburg, 
Austria, on or about 19 October 1945, did at Salzburg, 
Austria, on or about 28 October 1945, escape !rom said. 
confinement before he was set at liberty by proper 
authority. 

CHARGE .III: Tiolation of the 'lat Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did without proper leave, absent 
himself' from his organization from about 28 October 1945 
to about 28 November 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, all charges and 
specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was intrOO.Uced. He 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the revie~ authority may direct, for five years. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, suspended the execution of the 
dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release from confinement, and New. 
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,Greenhavan,/ 
York, or elsewhere as the Secretary of War may direct, as the place of 
confinement. The proceedings were published in General Court-Martial Orders 
Number 5, Headquarters 42nd Ini'antry Division, APO 411, U.S. Army, 15 
January 194'· 

- 3. We are concerned only with the Specification of Charge I, since 

there is substantial evidence to support the findings of guilty of the 

specii'ications of Charges II and III and tttose findings are unaffected by 

aey error that the court may have commi.tte~ in its rulings._ 


As to the Specification of Charge I, which alleged that ~ccused 
robbed a German civilian, Herr Karl fleck ot 17,000reichmarks, the 
'prosecution introduced evidence in the form of testimony by Tleck that 
accused lured him to a lonely spot where, aided by a second man who was 
apparently a United States soldier, he beat him and robbed him ae alleged. 
(R25 ,2,). Tleck admitted in cross-examination, however 1 that he had failed 
to identify accused as his assailant at an identification parade on 
15 December 1945 (R29,30). 
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The prosecution then ·introdueed in to eviAence, over the 
objection of the defense, a pre-trial statement of accused in which 
he confess~d to the robbery (R32, Pros. Ex. ·E). This statement was the . 
second one which accused had given to two agents of the Criminal. Investigation 
Division and was taken because these agents felt the first one was false. · 
On the occasion of this second interrogation accused was told by one ot the 
agents that the first statement was false; that it was "a lie"; that 
unless he changed it he would be court-martialed for committing perjury; and 
that the penalty for perjury was very severe(~9,20). 

4. Accused, after an explanation of his rights, testified twice, once 

for the limited purpose of contesting the voluntariness of his confession, 

and the second time on the merits. 


Accused said that he was questioned for four hours before he gave 

the first statement. Subsequently, two agents of the Criminal Investigation 

Division removed him from the stockade and held him in their office for 

about five hours. They told him the first statement was a "~d-damned lie 11 


and that if he did not give them a second statement he would be charged 

with perjury, dishonorably discharged, sentenced to 20 years in prison, his 


. allotment would be stopped, and his wife and family disgraced. After he 
made the second statement the first was returned to him and he destroyed 
it (R20-23) • · 

On the merits, accused testified that he was with a girl at the 

time the robbery was committed (R.3.3 ,.34). A German girl corroborated his 

testimony on this point (R37,38). 


5. The questions presented by this record are whether the admission 

of accused's confession was error and, if error, whether there is 

compelling.evidence of accused's guilt apart from the erroneously admitted 

confe'ssion. The uncontradicted evidence shows that tbs confession was 

extracted from accused by threats of punishment. His inquisitors posed t.? 

accused the alternative of making a second statement to their li~ or 

facing a trial on a perjury charge. In no real sense can accused's 

response, in tho form of a confession, to this dilemma be said to have been 

a voluntary act. It follows that the confessioo. was improperly received in 

evidence (CM ETC 13279 1 Tielemans et al; CM ETO 176'5, Miller). 


- Without the confession the evidence as to accused's guilt is 
far from compelling. His defense was alibi, a defense that was corroborated• 
neck had known accused for several clays but his identification ·of accused 
as his assailant was impeaChed by his admission that he had failed to identify 
him at an identification parade. It must be concluded that the confession 
was the factor which prompted the court to resolve this conflict and doubt 
created by evidence adversely to accused. The record is legally insufficient 
to sustain the findings of guilt7 of the Specification of Charge I and 
Charge I {CMETO 1201, Ph£!., 4 BR (ETO) 91 (1944); CM ETO 9128, Houchins; 
CM ETO 17"5, Miller). 
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'· The ch.s.rge sheet sho-Ns that accused is 24 years two months of 
age and was inducted 2& August 1944 at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia. He 
had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. Except as ruiited herein, no errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were conmtltted during the 
trial; The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial· 
is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of the 
Specification of Charge I and Charge I, legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty of the remaining specifications and charges, and 
legally sufficient to support the sentence. 

8. The designation .of the Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, a.s the place of confinement is now improper. 
A Disciplinary Training Center.should be designated {pare.5 and,, AR '00
375, 17 May 1943, and changes thereto). · · 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The JL'dge Advocate General 

with the European Theater 13 FEB J946 TO: The· Judge 


·Advocate General (for action by· the Secretary of War), 
Washington 25, D.C. 

1. Herewith transmitted for your· action under Article of 

War 5ot, as amended by the Act of ·20 August 1937 (50 Stat.724; 

io.u.s.C.1522) and as further amended by the Act of 1 August . 

1942 (56 Stat. 732; 10 u.s.c. 1522) is the record of trial · 


·in the case of Private First Class SORACE E. TRIPP (44040602),
Company I, 242nd Infantry. 

2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and, for 
the reasons stated therein, recommend that the findings of guilty
of the Specification of Charge I and Charge I be vacated, and that 
all rights, privileges and.property of which he has·been deprived
by virtue o:f that portion of the· findings of guilty, vix·: robbery, 
so vacated, be restored. 

. . 

3~ Under the authority cited in.paragraph 8 of the opinion 

of the Board of Review a disciplinary training center should be 

designated as the place of confinement. It.~s recommended that 

Ul:e period of confinement be ~-uced to .:tw(f'years • 


.,/tfo/,~· 
E. C. 	N.cNEIL, 

Brigadier 	General, United States Army,.
Assistant Judge Advocate Generat• 

( 	 Findings vacated in part in accordance with the recommenhtion of Assistant 
Judge Advocate General, and con:tinement reduced to one year. 
Sentence as modified ordered executed. GCYO 171, w.n. 12 June 1946). 
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Bre.nch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater 

.lPO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW No• .5 
2 FEB 1946 · 

C'.ul ETO 19186 

UNITED S'l'.A.'l'ES ) 	 DELTA BASE SECTION, THEATER SERVICE 
FCRCES, EUROPE.\.N THEATER 

v. l 
Private First· Clas• !EIJIOli ) Trial by GCM,·convened at Marseille, 
LISTER (3819.9050), 581at · ? Fra.nce, 1 December 1945. Sentence: 
Port Company } Dishonorable discharge, total for

feitures and confinement at hard 
) labor for life. United States Peni~ 
), tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING. by BOARD OF REVIEW No. 5 
HILL, VOLLERTSEN ud JULIAN, Judge .ldvooatss 

1. The record of trial in th• case of the soldier named above 
ha1 been examined by the Beard or Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CR.A.RGEt Violation of the 92nd .A.rtiole of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Cldss Telmon Lister. 
58lst Port Company, Transportation Corps, did, at or 
near Cala.a, Franoe, on or Ii> out 1 November 1945, with 
malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, 
unlawfully, and with premeditiation kill one Private.First 
Class Albert P. Lavorin, a human being, by sho9ting him. 
w1th a pbtol. 

He pleaded not guilty and. two-thirds ot the members of the court 
preHnt at the time the vote waa taken ooncurring. waa found guilty 
ot the Charge a.ad Speoitication. Wo evidence of previous convictions 
was introduced. Three-fourths of the members ot the court preaent 
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at the time the vote was ta.ken ooneurring, he was· sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the seryice, to torteit all pay 8.J'ld allO'tf
ances due or to become due, and to be con.tined at ha.rd labor at 
such place as' the reTiewing authority may direct, tor the term.or 
hi• natural life•. The reviewing authority 'pproved the sentence, 
dedgnated ths United StatH renitentiary, Lewisburg, l'imnsylvanb., 
or elsewhere a.s the Secretary ot War me.y direct aa the place ot 
continemsnt, and forwarded th• record or trial tor action pursWl.nt 
to .Article of "ft"ar 5oi. , .. 

t 

s. Evidence tor the prosecution showed that on the evening or 
1 November 1945 accused (a member or the 5811t ?ort Company (R31) 
played crape with.a group or soldiers at Calas (R7). Private 
First Class Lavorin, deceased, was in chsrge or the game. I.caused 
made a bet or three· hundred francs 'Which he won. and thereby beoa.tU 
entitled to be paid six hundred tranos by deceased (RS,18,23). .An 
argument ensued between them as to the amount b be paid. Clt!e 
witness teatitied deceased offered to pay the tull amount and a.nether 
testified he offered to pay back only the amount accused had bet 
(RS,14,23). Accused refused to accept the mo~ey ottered and lert the 
room (RS,18). Five or ten minutes later he returned a~d stood by the 
table. About two minutea later he pulled his gun out, reached across 
the table until about a foot !'rom deceased, and tired three or four shots 
&t him (R9,10,l8,19). Accused was seen taking one drink that eTening 
,l~ut waa not druulc (Rll,%2). · 

Captain Edwin L. lfilliams, Medical Corps, examined the boq th&t 
night and made a diagnosis or death on arrival at the hospital (R27) • 
.An autopsy performed the following day showed that death was caused by 
a bullet that l>enetrated the large vessel or the heart and lodged in the 
diaphragm (R28) • . 

J.coused, after having been advised or his rights.• voluntarily . 
signed two confessions which were admitted in evidenee Without objection 
(RSO-Sl,S4,S5). '!'hey may be summarized as tollowsa a~ the night or 
1 Wonmber 1945 he waa engaged in a crap game with a mixed group ot 
colored and white soldiers, Re :made a bet or three hundred tranca 
which deceased called. He "Iron and when deceased refused to pa.y him. he 
became angry and lett. He stood outside about five minutes, became 
more angry and returned to the game. lie pulled a pistol trom. hia pocket 
and, llhen approximately s1% teet trom deceased, tired two or three shot•• 
He had been drinking ott and on all day and 'iras "tight" (Pros. Ex.3,4). 

4. J.ccused, after having been tully advised or his rights, elected 
to remain silent (RS7). 

5. J.ceused, 1d. 12\out legal justification or excuse, 'When about a 
foot a"fta.Y from deceased intentionally fired three or tour shots at hi.la 
which caused his death. He wa.a chargeable with knowleage that such 
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act might cause death or grievous bt~i\i •tlfea1ld when,·aa here, 
death result• a finding of murc!er/(ucl(.' i92S~ par.14Sa, pp.152-l!"lj 
CU t'l'O SGSO, ltllliama J CK ftO 10'7'1', Turner J CU l!:TO 1'!'851, Ioore) • 

6. '!'he charge sheet shows th.a~ accused 1a · 27 years nine 
months ot age and was bdu.ct~6 4 A.ugust 1942 at Camp Wolters, Texas 
to aerve tor 12le duraticm of 'the war plus dx·months. Re had no 
prior service. \~\ . 

1. 'l'he court was legal11 constituted and had jurbc!totioa ot 
the person e.nd ottense. ~o errors injurioua17 attecting the 
aul>stantial rights ot accused were committed during the trial. 'fhe 
Board ot Review is or the opinion that the record ot trial is legallT 
au!'.ticient to support the tindinga ot guilty' an4 the sentence. 

a. The pen.a.ltY for murder ii death or lif'e imprisOJUU!nt as the 
court-martial mq direct (Alf 92) • Confinement in a. penitmtiaey ii 
authorized upoa the oonrlction ot lllll?'d•r by A.rtiele ot Tar 42 and 
aeotio~a 275 and S30, Federal Cr1mina.1 Code (18 USCJ. 4541 587). The 
designatioa ot the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penns71Tan.ia, 
aa the place of oontinem.ent ii proper (Cir.%29, WD, 8 June 194-4, aee 
II, para. l,!?.(4),S1?,)•. _ · 
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Branch Ottioe ot t.ba Judge Advocate Gacral 
• . with the 

&ul"OpNn 	Tbe&\er 

LP() 88? 


9 JEB 1946 


CM itO 1924, 

UMIT:&D ITA'l'SI 

1 . 
Trial 'by GCK, ~ a.t. 

!'le&.."l.lbl4rg t Cel"1UA7, 20 • •cembtlr . 


l 
~ l94S. Sentenoea Diahonorabl• 

ciiaeh&rp, toot.al forfeit.urea 
apd con!i.MMnt. at. hard. labor tor 
Ut'e. Un.1t.M ~t.a\u P'"nii.ent.i&J7, 

) Lnieburs; f'erlM)'lvania. 

JlOLPUG ~ BV/JID ot ntvnm oo. J 
HlLL, f LLERT:D and JUUJJl, Ju.dp Advooat.ea 

1 •. 'DMt record el t.r1al 1n \bl e&M ot U. Mldier MIM Gc1Te 
baa been wxami ne4 'b7 \be Boai-d. ot i:A'Yi.-. 

2. Aeea.Md •• tria.t apon the tallcndng ct.arpa AM apaeU'1e&U.OAal . 

CRABB la TiolaUon ot \be 92m1 A:rtJ.o1e of"-• 

SpecitS.oat.S.oaa Ia t.h&\ rri.Tat.e n.r.t. C1.&n Charlie 11. 
IU,u81 8at.t.e17 A, 6.SSUa Field IJ'tJ.llW'J' l\&\t.allcm, 
t.SA at. lepnat.aat, ~en 01" abou\ 23 ~l94S, torcibl,y an4 tal.oniouaJ.1', aa,ainn ber ldll, 
baft u:rnal ~ ot Fl'ft. 11\enaia SeebalMll". . 

cuaas Jla tlWtiCIG ot u. '3rd .An.tu ot r.ar. 

~-
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Spuif'i~Ucru In t.hat. lt I'.· did, at. ReE9nat.auf, C.1'.UnT• 

CCl or libout. 2' :ept.e.iber 1945, with intent. w ocma!.t. ::. 
felony, Yi& soo0D3, OCDlit. an ua&ult. upca IT• 
Theresia !:•eb&uer, by •illhl.17 and fcloxAiouelT 
•t.rihin~· htr· o.n Md abcNt. tht tt\oe and lwad wi\.h h1a 
tin. 

l!e plearled not. ~t.7 o.nc.i, t.hree-!(IUJ't.hl u! U. Mabera ot the ocm-t. 

.. ~eent. a.t the U- the vot.e wu ~en eoncw ring, na towld guilt., ot · 

· all oharpa ~...nd spec1t1catione, Ho evidence ot previou• 1.onviet.iorie 


xa• introduced.. nir..-rot:rt.t,s or the l!llillllt.bere or U. cwrt. prc.raeni. at. 

the· U.. U>e voi.. ,.,,1• ~en -.oncurri:ig, lie WkS :.eat.en~d t.o be di.,_ 

1.unorably diachart,-ed : 1·cz t.he f*r'<ice, to forfeit.· all pe.7 and 

all.olf:lllc.. Ca'\a or t.o become due, and t.o be eon.tined at. hard· labor, .at. 

such place u the revi~ F.>uthor1t7 m.ny d.rect. tor tho rHt. ot hi• 

nat.ural ill•. '1'he revilfmin~ aut.horit..r 11.pr1roved t.ha Mnt.ence, oeaignat.ed 

t.he Ul'li.t..d ~t.at.ea .Pen1t.er1t.bry, Lewi•hurg, Pennsylvania, ·u t.he place 

oI confi-enet., and tor-.vded t.he reCQl"Cl ot tri.s.l for 4Ct.ion flW"t1UllJlt. 


to ArUcl.• o£ ti&l" 5~. ' 


3. The t!vi<i~ {or t.be pro"euUon in pert.inen\ part. ahowe that. 
011 t.h~1 e-.\:ning o!· 23 ~P~ l.945 nt. aboa\ 7100 o 18lock Frati T!Mnaia. 
S•bauer pa11Md UM aocuaed ori the road near bar heme in Regena\aut, 
(~ (R7). ~he aocu..d stopped her and epolut to !Mr in tngliah and 
tih• repll•d t.t.t. et. did not Wl<iwet.&nd. He Uta grabbed her hand9 end 
"l.old ,. f!Olt'Alt.hing and l under1t.ood what. be llf&n\ed and t.old h!a I'm an 
old w~, UKl!"o h nothing ~.o be done witJl •" (H7). Fraa S-bll1211r ..u 
!)l )'9UI of' At',f> (R9). let:inEOt bsr prot.cet.e and bf holdfn& blr MnGa be 
led her to a field wt·.oro he µuehed her t.o th• go~ and i-"1ahed ap her ooat.. 
He wu unable t.o open h« underwear· Md indica\4Hl th&\ lh• lltiou.14 open 
it tor ha, 1'hich et. did 1>inae ahe 11

..,,. he tlaU.ldn't. leaw ae" and "\.h.1nk.ing · 
t.o r,ct rid ot hia thie ·..&y" (h.7). :·be t.e.W1e4 t.hat "t.e pt. in\.o ., 
flf!X pi-bates" but. "lf&a not ,gr:..tistied and thin knel\ en bar ArMa and 
at.t.eei.pted to "put. hie ee:x apparnt.us into q ""1th"(R7). the eucoMdad.;Ja 
!ruat.nt.1.ng bia att.~t.G to. do t.bb b7 dateruling hlr..U with her Malla· 
and by mortni her head t.o am fro (U7, 9). She· alao Cll'1ecl ~t. for help 
And acftHd fllt.nlck her abcla.t. the neck and face "blow &ft.er blow", 
ca~\ her ~t.h fl.lid \.tled to 11hut. it. Wlt.il "l thought l na d,ving beoau• 
I oouldn 1t. bl'Qthe" (k7, 8). He t.lwn again "1ibuaecl11 her b7 J'.l\lt.tJn&"bia 
NX appar5t.U• into aineu &11d whlmeatbtiad got. up and walkecl a-.r 
w1thou\ n)'ing a 110rd Ota,9) • · 

J'rau S..bauer •nt dintcr\1¥ t.OW&J'C1•· twr belle, Cl'ff~ p&rt 
ot t.h• way (R.8). He!" race •H eu\ and blMC11.D& and her •r• wre 
a .ol.14m (al). 1'hen a.he arriY•d at. t.h• ccurt o! ti.r tana aha .... M\ b7 
wrwr&l. nei£bbor liOeel\1 one of .-hoc. ti.ad hlaard her iJriee tor help, &Qd 

both ot \hM t.••t.1tie4 t.o t.he tact. thbt. !;er r~ ... ncall• and bloocO' 
·and one ot her t1,.a ao 8'HOlhn "t.h.at. :ou oouldn't. ·... it." (IU0,11). 

1- - ' i / •,I l' I.. 
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~ rel&t.ed 1.0 \be waun wb&t. t.&cl ocnncl (K9,ll). ho J.Mrici.n 
dHton oaM t.o her hQM t.ba.t. nei.na and took her t.o a h1aapit.al 
wtien .... e.;-;,~ the following aiorm.n& 07 a r.ir. I:awrer (hB,9.12). 
thi• •x.ud:natJ.oa nn&le4 \hat. ber cbeeh, ohirt and llpa •re ..,QU.a, 
Ml' let\ .,. 'Mill w17 .-oll• and bl.ood7, t.bere ,,,.. drW b.lood iod"9 
her nufit.l'U., Ml" tApptr Up wu eut. aa \be inaidll and U. l&flpal" pa.rt. ot bv 
ld't. leg 'Q.8 black and blue. f-t. o:x.t<&ined th9 eJ<t..I'ior ot her ~bat.e 
pert• and n~ited no ldgn of injur7, b'lat. he ~ •xv'md bllr print.. 
p&rU on 25 sept.-.ber l94S •Mn. she O<XtplaSzwd ot pa.in "in Uw. •°'1Uwl'ft 
p!U"t o! her pdYl'l"88" and nat..d intl.aur.at.1.on ot \ha noi&hborin& p.;..r1.a 
ot tbl ut.eru.rz. No .Ucroecopic •x.udnat.ion waa a.de a.nd in the abeenee 
tJ.ereot and in vie• o! hilJ" age he wu wu.bi.e Lo 1\&k whet.her or no\ 
a bU had " unl 1ntercourM (.Rl.2 ,13). 

4 • Tbtl acCUHCl aft.er be1.l\R rnlly addee4 ot hia rlgbt.a u a 
•itneu elect.eel t.o ru.a.1n ill•nt (fUJ.). 

5. 1bpe h t.be unl.a,.ful oamal knowlff&e of a wcaan b7 tc:ree 
and tdthout. btr coneMit. (li'.Cll, 1928, par. J.48!!, P• 1'5). A nue.Uon 
of eoruient 1e cont.d.M.cl in tJl8 t.e~ ot "1w pro•ou\rh that. ahe 
opened her undtirwcar ter aofNM4, lN.t. it. 1a ta. opinion ot tbl Bo&n1 ot 
R.nift that~ ~ding oircuut.&nce• ner.atived tAZ'l izltennae of 
CGnllMlt. tram th.ii act. It. 1a "1l. eat.AbUahld \bat. cCilllMt. Ol.hllllt. ti* 
inf'•rre4 1'rCllll uck o! nllinmce by pro..wVh lfbea in 'Wi• ot tt... 
.treriith and violence. ~ \bl uadl.ant. naiM.anoe on bm' pert. wonl.4 Mi 
""leH it nOt. perilque; or 1r hsr aoqu1~9Cmce 1a indMM ~ reaaeo
able tear ot d.:1ath or t.bre&t.enod nnr• inJwT ('f'.1.n1.brop'• MU.U.a17 
ta and Precedent• (R11prin\ _1920), P• 6111 CM &TO 1009, J.ti4' u.a. 
(ETO) .37'(l«J43)J Cit E'l'O 10799, ~Q!!tl CM E'l'O 1487.5, §"''Lell ETO l7U2, 
~ Cl! I?O l.S224, pun.cc)•. l"urt.heJ';..on1 it. appear• 1n Jll'MIG\ 
CAM t.h&t tJw 51•,...r-ol.d JrOMC\ltri.x oft.red conaider&bl.9 J>bT81Ml , 
reaieta.nce 1q ad41Uon ;to· CZ'J1ac tor help. M9r ph¥aioal ..::GAdiUGD 
tolloldng ~ indcl.ent indieat..a t.ba\ 8he parbap11 ott.-.4 un nliat.&nee 
than 1• apparent. n-ca a . •ad.i.ii& of lwr t.enialotq. Al~ \be •dical 
tn~ ta.il•d to ea\nlhh \hat. .eM h..t been 1\lbjMWI t.o an u\ ot 
intercourM, the lmContradJ.ot.ed t.at.1aoft7 Gt pro•cdrb t.ba\ duJ'b& tM 
l.aet. plat.ee of t.M &Haul\ Hcuaed aw..4 hlr bJ J'*t.'1.nc hie ea appu'&\Ua 
into h~r..- ,... 11utticiut. t.o Ma\&in U. ti.ndin&a ot U. ..-t. \lad tAe 
pll¥eJ.oal nquidte• ot the f&ct. o.t rape. •re acocsplbhM. >.ho U. 
uncont.radicted t.e~ or proMeutrix aa t.o.\ba ettwt.a ot .__.. \G 

. 1.nnrt hie pad.1 in bar .i;.out.h juautied t.t.a fi001 q ot t.M aour\ Ula\ the 
int.&nt. ot t.be aoauecl, nuon~bl.r inl era.bl.a rna bit onrt. act.a, ..a \o 
ocadt aode117 ,.r o.. Her 1lh,.1ul. COl.\41.Uon 1-41.t.t.4 tollewag \he 
incident. cl..rl,r aub8t. ntJ.atM hN' t.e~ \ha\ aecue4 aaaal.\ed ber 
;.it1ra-:1n in an et.tort t.o etteet. bia int.ent.. · 

No t.e~ -.a in~-4 to 1deaW1 aeotUH aa a r ·ber o1 t.be 
r.UitU7 eenic• either at. t.be UM ot the otteue Cll" at. tJW1 U. ot \rial. 

_,_ I 9; /5~ 
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ft1- •I-'• la Mt. aa\erlal 1n 'YUw ot aen.S•it' pl.ea \o U. 
pMl'al iuw t.1 T1rtm ot 'lddA be e411\a Ida om idenU\r ("1D.tbfop'• 
lllWQ"J IAw &Act,,...,....,. (a.pria,, 1920), ,. 21•1 ClJ zt0 ss10, . 

.Lm9tl· . 

'• 1be ..... ebM\ 9bOn U1at. UeuM ia )2 J9U'll OM aon\h of· . 
.,. ud .. 1ftl'N.W 20 lpril ltu at. ran Draa, lkrib Carolina. a. 
ba4 DO )lri• ""1•• 

?. n. ~ wu lwpU7 cm.uww and had JW'bdiot.ic ot t.be 
,..... u4 •tt__.. llo enwa inJm'ioulJ attecUDg ~ nbat.aaUal 
""'"' et ........ ...,.. -s.~ dur1a& u. ·Wi.11. 'l'ha Boaff ot ~ 
... ., .. ~ .. \Mt., ............ ot tnal 1• J.eial11 Rft1.s..t. t.o 
IUppart. t.he f1gH.n•• ot calll1 aDd U. ..ten.. 

I. · 1M peMl.t.7 tor ,...,. 1a ca.at.a or lit• i&lpri.anmnt. aa t.119 OOQl1... 
· ll&ftla1 sq direct. (AW 92). c~ in a pen.lta~ ia authorised.. "*' Mll'det.I.• ot ftPI aM et NAiil\ "1.th iAtAnt. t.o ~\ aodellT b7 ·· 

Aft.telA ot !l'ar 42 _. e..u.. 276, 271 and· »O, Y•aaral cr1atAal COde 
. (ll ·UtlCl 455, 457, Si7) ~ TM daaipa\ion ol Ult Uld.t.cl St.aka 
IWll.\MUarr, 1.niabarg, ,.._.lftlda, u tM pl.aol ot cont1nu&1tt\1 1a 
,...,., (C!r. 2:19, m, .a .Jw 1944, ... n, p&J'•• ~ (4), 'k>· 

_.J_OHJl__w_wm HILL ~ Ad'fooat.e -_J_A_c_K_R_._,_o_w_XR_ir_SE_N___tlUGf/t .ldvooat.e 

AN'l'f!OUI JlJLIAK _________________.JU&8 A.Gvoat.e 
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\ . 
..Bra.noh ct.tic• ot The Judge .&.dvoc&t• General 

with the 
lurop. an Thea.tar 

. I .A.PO 887 

l301RD OF REVIEW NO. 6 l_S .FEB 1946 
Cll ETO 19345 

UNITED ST.A.TBS 

v •. 

) 
) 

. ) 

OLSX TIITERMEDIA.T! SECTION* TEEA.TER 
SERVICE FORCES, E'OltOPEA?f TBEA.TER· 

Private .A.LONZO Jons· (34s2isioh 
3935th Quartennaster:Gaa Su{>pl7 
Company 

"). 
) 

~ 
) 

Trial by Gell.convened at Metz, France. 
18 end 19 December 1945. Sentence: 
Diahonorable discharge. tot&i forfeit 
ures and oonf'inement at ht.rd labor for 
lite. United States Penitentiary, 

· ).· Lewisburg, Pennay'lva.nia. 

ROLDmG by B011tt> OF REVIEW NO. 5 . 

HILL. Vot!.ERTSEN e.nd JUL!il, Judge Advocates 


le· The record of trial in the ca1e ot the 1oldier na.med above ba.s 
been examined by the Boa.rd er Review• 

2. .A.ccused was tried upon the .following Charge and Specif'ication: 

CRARGEt Violation ot the 9Znd Article of. War. 

: ' Specif'icationt .In that Private Alonzo Jones, 3935 ~Wll"ter
master Gas Supply Company, did, at or near Clermont-en
Argonne, France, on or abo~t 30 October 1945• with malice 
a.forethought, "lrilltully, deliberately* felonioualy* \mlaw• 
fully, and with premeditation kill Private D. c. Hawkins, 
a, human being, by shooting him in the body and head with 
a carbine. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. Evidenc~ of .two previous convictions by special oourt
martia.1 was introduced. one for a.baence without leave and breach of arrest • 
and one for absence without leave and breach of restriction, both in violation 
of the 6lst and 6sth Articles of War respectively. All of the members of 
the court present at the time the vo~ was taken concurring, he wa~ sentenced 
to be di,shonorably discharged the service. to forfeit all pa;:; and allowances 

312395· 
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due or to become due and to be oonfined at ha.rd labor. at such place as the 

reviewing authority ma.y direct, for the term. of his natural life. The review

ing authority approved the sentence. designated the United States Peniten-'· , 

tiUj• Lewisburg,, PennsylnnU., as the place of confinement, ·and torn.rcled · ·· 


. the record of trial tor action_ pursuant to .Article ot War soi. . · · . · · · 

3. Accused, deceased,, both of whom were negro soldiers, and Mil~· 
• Germaine 	Bourdian.,wnil ·a¥ila.rentl:y had..been. friendly with both accused and 

deceased, were all P° eaeni> ·ln a oa.fe in Clermont-en-Argonne.- France, on the 
evening. of 30 October i&i5'~ . An & tercation developed between deceased and. 
Me.dsme Bour<lian and doo<>iEt6d. struck her. The group then left the care together 
with another negro soldier and a French girl (RH). ' Outside~ deceased again . 
struck Mada.me Bourdian, this time knocking her to the ground, and pointed a 
pistol at her e.nd accused, Accused, Madame Bourdia.n, aid the other couple,, 
then drove away- in a truck, appi.rently leaving deceased behind (RZ3,24). 

Madame Bourdian seems to .have left this group, because the next, 

fact the record reveals"is that she was alone in a forest where she had 

been for about ten minutes. · Accused drove up in a. truck and she sat in it 

with him until deceased came along ·and pulled her out of it. Accused dis

mounted and an argument developed between him and deceased. The latter 

pointed a. pistol at accused,who reached into the truck, got his carbine, and 

hit deceased on the head with it, knocking him down. Madame Bourdia.n ran 

a.way. Five minutes later she heard some shots (Rl6,17 1 21). A.bout one hour 

later she met accused, who ga.ve her a. pistol to hide (Rl7). 


Deoeased's body was found the next morni.tli; in a. ditch. There w:ere., 

seven discharged carbine shells in the vicinity of the body (R9). Medical 

examination revealed that there were contusions on deceased's head, face ·and 

arm. These were not the cause of do3.th. There were nine penetrating wounds, 

caused by :bullets, 1...tlich resulted in hemorrhages and death (R38,39). 


. Accused ma.de an extra.judicial statement which vras pro:!_Jerly admitted 
in evidence (R29). lie described the altercation in the cafe between deceased 
and &adame Bourdian. All of them thereupo~·left, accused goi~g in search 
oi' a truck. When he returned deceased and another negro soldier were arguing 
and Ma.dame Bourdian was on the gr9und. Deceased threatened to kill the other 
soldier with a. knife. Finally the latter and his girl companion,, Ma.dame 
Bourdian and accused. got in a truck and drove off. UnknoW.n. to anyone but 
1.ta.dame Bourdia.n deceased had climbed into the back of the truck. When accused 
discovered this. to avoid trouble with deoea.sed he stopped and told him to 
ta.lee Madame Bourdia.n. Deceased took lliadame Bourdian out of the truck and 
threal;ened to kill her with a pistol. He then searched the other negro sol
dier and threatened to kill his cou~a.nion. In the meantime, Uadame Eourdia.n fled. 
:lLocused drove the ot!;er two home, stopped for a couple of dri!J.ks, and then ' 
returned to the place where he had left deceased and Madame Bourdian. He ~et 
the latter there and talked with her a short while when deceased came a.long. 

"Hawkins asked me to get out of the truck,, which I did. 

He then threatened me with a.pistol which he was holding and 
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forced me to back.up-to the front of the truck. I then 
·reached into the.cab ot the truck and got my carbine. I 
warned him not to a.dva.nce any .i'urther because I was afraid 
that he was going :to shoot me. l'fhen I grabbed the carbine 
from the truck, Hawkins cocked the pistol and then I slapped 
him on the side of the head with the butt of the carbine. He 
ste:&gered and I struck him- again. I then drug him oft the 
road and into a ditch. I fired my ctr bine at him several 
times. I do not remember ·the exact ni.milier of shots that I 
fired. D C Hawkins had dropped his pistol when I hit him the 
first time. I picked up the pistol and put it into my pocket. 
I spent the night at the home of Louise. when she saw me with 
the pistol. she took it and put it into the· latrine in the 
rear of her house" (R29,Pros.Ex.3). 

In a supplemental statement mad'e to agents of the Crimina.1 Investi 
ga.tion Division accused said that after he struck deceased he dragged him. off 
the road into aditch. Deceased said to him, "You better finish me now or 
I'll get you later". Thereupon• e.ocused load~d his carbine and shot him (R34). 

4. Arter an explanation of his rights accused elected to make an unsworn 
statement (R40). He said tha+, his home was in Belzoni• lilssissippi, where he 
was a cotton.farmer. He went to school for three or four months a. y~ar for 
five years •. He had been in the ~ for 31 months. two years of vnich had 
been sp~nt overseas. lie is entitled to wear five battle stars (R40,41). 

5. There can be no doubt on this record that accused shot and killed 
.deceased, as alleged. He is therefore guilty of murder, under the facts here 
shown_, unless he acted in justifi'able self-defense or unle sa he killed k "ho~ 
blood" after due and adequate provpca.tion, in which latter case he would be 
guilty of voluntary manslaughter (MCM 1928, par. 149!_, P• 166). 

Obviously when accused struck deceased with the carbine he effec
tively disabled him and rendered him incapable of effectuating his aggressive 
designs. Accused admitted that deceased had dropped his pistol when he waa 
hit the first.time. Whatever right accused may have had up to that time to 
inflict death ended when he no longer was threatened with any present harm. 
Deceased's promise to kill accused in the future was of course an insufficient 

, excuse .for the ia tter' s subseque-nt conduct. There were methods by which he 
could.protect himself other than the one he chose. The killing •as· not an act 
of justifiable self-defense (CM ETO 292. Uickles. 1 B~R. 231 (1943); CM ETO 
1941_, Battles; CM ETO 4040, ~; CM ETO 17315, ~). . 

. . 
There vras no evidence that accused killed in ''hot blood". Rather, 

his extra.judicial statement would indicate that his action wasthe result of a 
deliberate plan to rid himself of deceased when the latt~r threatened to 
kill him in the fu.ture. While deceased' s actions were• to SfJ\f t..11.e lttast. • 
obnoxious.· there is no reason to believe that they stirred accused to such a. 
passion that he was incapable of ent~rtaining the requisite malice (CM ETO 292. 
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:Mlickles, supra; CM ETO 422, Green, 1 B.R. MS (1943); CM ETO 2007, Harris, Jr.) 

The record ia legally sufficient to sustain the findings or guilty 

ot the Speoitlcation and the Charge. ·· 


G. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 yeara of age and was 

inducted on 31 March 1943 to serve tor the duration of the war plus si%' 

months. N,o prior service is shown. 


1. ·The court was legally constituted and had jurislliotion ot the 

person and oftenae. lio errors injuriously e.f'tecting the substantial rights 

or accused were committed during the trial. The Boa.rd of Review ia or the 


· opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence. ' 

B. Xhe penalty for niurder is' death or life imprisonment as the court
martial may direct (AW 92) • Confinement in a pen.itentiary is authorized upon 
conviction of murder by Article of War 42 and sections 275 and S30 Feder&l. 

· Criminal 	Code (18 USCA. 454, 567). The deaignation of the United Statea Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, is ·proper 
(Cir. 229, _WD, 8 June 1944, sec. II• pars. 12,(4), 32,)e 
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Branch otfiee or The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIB.T NO. 4 

C:M ETO 19354 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Technician Firth Grade GERALD ) 
SARDELLA. (32894010). Headquarters ) 
a.nc:t Servioe Company. Allied Force, ) 
Privates First Class PAUL K. ) 
TINCHER (35791477), 2012th ) 
Ordnance Maintenance Company• ) 
Air Force, CHA.BI.ES A.. ?lICHOLS ) 
(38202755). 204:th Car eanpa.ny. ) 
Headquarters Command• Allied ) 
Force. LEE R. HULL (38464106). ) 
36th Air Depot Squadron (formerly ) 
of 4th Troop Carrier Squadron• ) 
62nd Troop Carrier Group) and 
Private CARMINE DELLO (32873580), ~ 
204th Car Company, Headquarter• ) 
Command. Allied Force ) 

HEADQUARTERS CCMMA.ND, ALLIED FORCE 

Trial by GCM, convened at Caserta, 

Italy, 21 and 22 December 1945. 

Sentenoe as to each of the accused 

Sardella, Dello and Tincher:. Dishonor

able discharge, total forfeitures and 

confinement at hard labor, Dello for 

life, Sardella for 10 year•• Tinoher 

for 9 yeara. United States Penitentiary, 

Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as to Dello. 

Federal Reformatory. Chillicothe• Ohio, 

as to Sardella and Tincher. Motions 

for findiJlgs of not guilty sustained 

as to Hull and Hiohols. 


HOLDING by BOARD OF REVInf NO. 4 

DA.NIELSON, ANDERSON and liAYS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record or trial in the oase ot the soldiers named above bas been 
examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused were tried jointly upon the following charges and 
1pecitioationaa 

CHARGE It Violation ot the 92nd Article of War. 

Speoitioationa In.that Private Carmine Dello• 204th 
Quartermaster Car Comp~, Private First Class 
Lee R. Rull, then of 4th Troop Carrier. Squadron. 
now of 36th Air Depot Squadron. Teohnioian Firth 

. Grade Gerald Sardella. Headquarter• and Service 

• 
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Company, Allied Force (Overhead), Private First 
Class Charles A.~Nichcla, 204th Quartermaster 
Car Company and Private First Class Paul 14. 
Tincher, 2012th Ordnance Maintenance Company, 
Air Force NAFGD, acting jointly and in pursuance 
of a common intent did at or near Se.n Rosalie 
di Caserta, Italy, on or about 17 November 1945, 
with malice aforethought, willtully, deliberately, 
feloniou..sly, unlawfully e.nd with premeditation kill 
one Luigi Criniti, a human being by shooting him 
with a pistol. 

CHARGE Ila 	 Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 
(Findings of not guilty). 

Speciticationt (Findings of not guilty). 

Eaoh accused pleaded not guilty to all charges a.nd apecifioaticm.a. Motions 
tor findings or not guilty made on behalf of both Hull and Nichols at the 
conclusion ot the prosecution'• evidence were sustained as.to all charges 
and apeciticationa, and the remaining accused were found not guilty of Charge 
II and ita Specification. Two-thirds or the members o~the court present at 
the time the votes were ta.ken concurring, Delle wu round guilty of Charge 
I and ita Specification, and Sardella and Tincher were found guilty or the 
Specification or Charge I, except the words "with malice aforethought, will• 
fully, deliberately", at'ter the words "17 November 19458 , a.nd except the words 
•and with premeditation• after the wo.rd "unlawf'ully", 1ubstituting t!1e word 
•and• between the YOrda •teloniously" and "unlawf'ully" • and not guilty ot 
Charge I but guilty of a violation ot the 93rd Article or War. No evidence· or 
previous convictions was introduced as to any accused. A.a to accused Tincher, 
two-thirds, and as to Sardell& and Dello, three-fourths, ot the members or 
the court present at the time the vote as to each was taken concurring, each 
accused was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allowances due or to become due. and to be confined at hard labor, 
at auch place as the reviewing authorit,y may direct, Sardella tor 10 years, 
Tincher tor nine years, and Dello tor the term of his natural lite. The 
reviewing authority approved and ordered executed the sentence as to each 
aocuaed. and designated the Federal Re.tbrmatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the 
place of' oontinement of' Sardella and Tincher, and the United States Pen!ten
tiary, t.e.iaburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of' confinement of' Delle • 

.Although the reviewing authority stated in his action as to each 
aentenoe'that it waa"a.pp~oved and will be duly executed•, no orders were 
publilhed and the oaae D!I actually ronrarded by hi• order to the Bran.oh. 
Office ot The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater tor action. 
Accordingly, under Article or War soi. the Board or Review treats the.case 
as it the order directing the execution ot the sentences was withheld pur• 
auant to A.rtiol• or War soi. 
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3. The evidence tor Ube prosecution sho.-1 that Antonietta Alllantea 
Criniti, also known as "Vera" Criniti, and Luigi Criniti, the deceased• 

.were.married in 1941 (R22), and lived together as husband andwife tor &:(>prox
':imately two months before Luigi Criniti joined the Italian Army (R23,24). 
Antonietta did not see her husband after he joined the &rm:/ until 17 JlOTember 
1945 (R25), but she occasionally received letters from. him, in one of' whioh 
he stated "for your husband you should do any sacrifice - even do the pros
titute• (R24). Luigi Criniti was captured by the Germans and held as a 
prisoner of' war during a large part of' this period (R29). In June 1945 and 
subsequent thereto, Antonietta Criniti and her sister Angelina knantea were 
employed as hostesses in a club known as "The Village• in Caserta, Italy 
(Rl9). They resided in a house in Caserta with their mother and two younger 
brothers.· Shortly after Antonietta was an.ployed as a hostess in "The Village", 
she became acquainted with accused Dello, and they tell in love and became 
engaged (R26). In September 1945 they visited an A:rmy chaplain in an effort 
to secure a divorce tor Antonietta so that they might get married (R26,Def'. 
Ex.A). At that time Antonietta thought she was pregnant and that accused 
Dello was t.he prospective father, but the pregnancy was terminated by "some• 
thing like but not exactl» a miscarriage" (R29,3l). 

At about 1400 hours on 17 November 1945 Criniti returned to his 
home and his wife Antonietta in Caserta, Italy, accanpanied by a friend Jlallled 
Coppola, who came along to help Criniti"aettle a family dispute witt Vera" 
(Rl7). A.t 1900 hours that day Antonietta and her sister Angelina left the 
house and went to work at "The Village" (Rl9). Upon arriving at· the club• 
Antonietta met Dello,, and "told him that my husband arrived and if he would 
see Carmine he would kill hia and that he wanted to go to bed with me and 
that he threatened to out my face" (Rl9). She also reported to Dello that 
her husband had "threatened to out her genital area with the lcnife"(R2B). 
Dello replied that he would scare her husband off with a gun (R20) and that 
"he would scare him out of the town so that he wouldn't come back and would 
leave me alone so that we could proceed w1th obtaining an annulment eventually" 
(R28)• . 

Around 1930 hours Criniti and his companion Coppola, aocan.panied 

by one of Antonietta's brothers,, visited a wine shop in Caserta and had a 

few drinks, following which they returned to the house and all went to bed 

(R42). At about 2300 hours, Dello asked Hull,, who had a government "6x6" 

truck, to drive him to his girl triend's home,, as he wanted to "take some 

Italians up the road and beat the shit out ot them• (R104). Hull, who 

teatified he· was drunk (Rl03),, agreed to do so. Prior to leaving,, Dello 

obtained his revolver which he bad checked at the olub, and borrowed a 

revolver trom accused Niohols (RllB) • Dello had been drinking with Tincher 

and Sardella, who also agreed to go. The tour of them, namely. Dello, 


.Tincher, Sardella and Hull then got into the truok, driven by Hull (R108). 
and drove to Antonitttta•a home, where Criniti and Coppola were sleeping. 
~e four .accused entered the house. turned on the lights,, and compelled 
Criniti and Coppola to dress and accompany them (RB). At that time Dello 
and Sardella each were armed.with pistol1 (R9).· Dello asked Criniti if he 
ca.me to Cas~rta to get Signorina "Vera", whereupon Criniti replied, "Signorina 
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Vera ia 1111' wit•• (R9). Dello then atruck Criniti with his tiat (R9). 
Cri.lliti and Coppola were then forced to get on the truck• where they were . 
guarded by Dello. Tincher, and Sardella (RlO). Hull got into the .cab and 
drove the truck ·(Rl08). He droTe tor several miles into the country (Rll), 
and then stopped at the direction ot eoraeone in the back of the truolc 
(RllO). When Hull •topped the true~ Dello and Tincher ocmpelled Criniti 
to get otf the truck and walk to the rear tor seven or eight metera, where 
th•)" beg&n bee.ting him and knocked him down (Rll). While Dello and Tincher 
118re beating him, Sardella pointed hi• revolver at Coppola a.nd compelled 
hi.a to remain on the truck (Rl2). Dello then took hia revolver and shot 
Criniti,who was lying on the ground, in the back ot the head, trcm a dis
tance ot approximately one toot (RlZ). When the shot was fired, Sardella 
momentarily released Coppola, who fled down a ditch bank and escaped (Rl3). 
While Coppola wasrUlliling a.way he heard three or tour more shot• tired (Rl3). 
The four accused then got ba.ck in the truck and drove awa.y' (Rl3) • · 

Two English soldiers discovered the body of Criniti at 0800 hours 
on 18 November 1945. At that time he was atill alive, and they observed 
wounds on his ri~t temple and the back of his head. He was removed to a 
hospital, where he died as a result of the wounds on 18 November 1945 a.t 
2245 hours (Rl71 181Pros.Ex.l}. . . . 

Following the shooting, Dello and Sardella returned to the club 
where Antonietta and her sister were employed, and at a.bout 0100 hours on 
18 November 1945 they escorted the girls to their heme (R22). Dello told 
Antonietta•• mother that he had killed Criniti because he was in love with 
"Vera" (R45}. 

At the CCllcluaion or the case for the prosecution the defense 
moved tor a finding of not guilty as to ea.ch accused. Thia motion was aus• 
tained as to Hull and Nichols (R91), and denied as to the other accused. 
After the defense had rested its case, the prosecution called Hull and Nichols 
as witnesses, which procoduro wasobjected to by the defense counsel, who 
expre~sed his intention to move to withdraw hie original motions tor findings 
ot not guilty. The court overruled the objection (Rl00,116-117). Nichols 
admitted he loaned Dello his pistol on the night of 17 November 1946 (Rll8, 
and Hull testified substantially as the tacts above sh01I' (Rl00·ll6). 

4. Each or the three accused, Dello, Sardella and Tincher, was duly 
adviaed ot his ri~ts as a witness, and ea.ch elected to remain silent (R98
99) ~. . 

For the defense, a sergeant testified that he observed Dello• 
Sardella and Tincher at the "Village Club" at about 2000 hours on 17 Novem
ber, at which time they were "feeling good or tight" (R95}. The records ot 
the club sh01l'ed that on 17 November, Dello, Tincher and Hull each purchased · 
a $4900 bar ticket book (Der.Ex.C,R98). Extracts from their service records 
were read to the court, showing that most of the character ratings or each 
were excellent (R9S). 
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6. The evidence discloses that prior to the colllllission of the homi• 

cide, and during Criniti 1 s involuntary abeenoe, Dello became enamored of 

his wife and sought to marry her. 'When Criniti returned and learned of her 

unfaithfulness he threatened her with bodily harm and she informed Dello 

or these threats. Dello thereupon declared he would take measures to 

frighten him, and, with the help of Sardella, Tincher and Hull, broke into 

the bedroom. of Criniti and Coppola, forced thEID. into a vehicle and took 

them into the country. Hull drove the vehicle a.nd Dello, Sardella and 

Tincher kept them under guard. The vehicle was then stopped and Criniti we.a 

ranoved and beaten. Dello then shot him in the back of the head, and aa a 

result thereof he died the following day. Shortly a.i'ter the offense 1'8.S 


committed• Dello told the mother of Criniti 1 a wife that he had killed him. 


The record ia devoid or any evidence suggesting justification or · 
excuse for the homicide. Nor is there any evidenc~ to indicate accused were 
not menta.lly responsible· tor their acta. The ev.idence is undisputed that 
Delle intentionally shot deceased; and, malice being presumed from the inten
tional· and unlawful use of a deadly weapon in the manner shown, the evidence 

supports the finding that malice aforethought attended the canmission of the 
_homicide (Cl.I ETO 1901, Mira.ndi; CM ETO 1941, Battles; CM ETO 3932, Kluxdal; 

CM ETO 6169 1 Lewis; CM ETO 7815, Gutierrez; CM ETO 16397, Parenti CME.TO 
17106, Conley-y;-B'ardella and Tincher knowingly and willingly assisted and 
participated in the commission or the offense. Fran the undisputed and uncon
tradioted evidence, the court was abundantly justified in finding Delle guilty 

-·or murder, and Sardella and Tincher guilty of the le saer included offense or 
Tolunt&.ry manslaughter (CK ETO 16623, Colby_, and cases cited therein)• The 
varying degrees of criminality attributable to accused were, under the oircum• 
stances disclosed by the record of trial, peculiarly within the province of 
the court (Carter v. Tennessee (CCA 6th 1927), 18 F(2d) 850). 

6. After motions for findings ot not guilty were sustained as to 
Hull and lUchola, they were called as wi tn.esses for the prosecution (R09 • 
116) • It was contended that the action of the court in compelling th~ · ·
testify constituted a violation of their rights under the Fifth .Alllendm.mt 
by reason of the self-incriminating.character of, their testimony. In the 
view we ta.ke of the matter it is unnecessary for us to determine the validi·;y 
ot this contention because at this late day it is no-longer open to doubt 
that the protection afforded by the Fifth Amendment is a personal one which 
is claim.able by and a protection to the witness alone (London Te Everett H. 
Dunbar Corporation, (CCA lat 1910), 179 F. 506J Hale v. Henkel, 20l u.s. 
~3, 50 L. Ede 652 (l905)J Village of Brook:i'ield v. Pentis,(CCA 7th 1939), 
101 F(2d) 516). Even if the rights of Hull and Niohola were improperly 
invaded, their testimony possessed no inherent infirmity. Its testimonial 
value was, like that of the other evidence, a matter tor_ determination 
by the court. The assertion that th'eir ,rights were tran,greaaed can be of no 
avail" to Dello, Sardella and Tincher. As to them, the testimony was ccmpetent 
(ct. Goldstein v. United States, 316 u.s. 114, 86 L.Ed. 1312 (1942). 

-1. Following arraignment, and b_efore their pl.e as were e~tered, defense 
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counsel moved to sever the case of eaoh accused upon the stated ground that 

a joint trial would "prejudice them respectively". Severance was denied 

(R5). Nothing appears in the record of trial to indicate that accused had 

antagonistic defenses or that any accused wa.s prejudiced in any manner by a 

joint trial. Upon all the evidence it is clear the court did not abuse ita 

aound judi~ial discretion in denying the motion (CM ETO 6148, Dear,et al; 

CM ETO 16274, Spencer,et al;.CM ETO 895, Davis,et al; CM ETO 4294, Davis and 

~; CM ETO 3197, Gayles, et al; CM ETO 18211, Williams,et al). 

a. The charge sheet shows that Dello i8 22 years one month of age and 
was inducted 1 April 1943 at Brooklyn, New York; Sardella i!I 21 years four 
months of age and was inducted 21 April 1943 at _lrliddletown, New York; Tincher 
is 21 yeara two months of age and was inducted 1 March 1943 at Cincinnati, Ohio. 
None had prior service. 

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the peraona 
and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of accused 
were committed dllring the trial. The Board of Review is ot the opinion that 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentences. 

10. The pena.lty for murder is death or life imprisoDment as the court
martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement at hard labor not to exceed 'O years 

-is authorized by the Table of Maximum Punishments for voluntary manslaughter. 

Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of murder by 

Article of War 42 and sections 276 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 

454,567), and upon conviction of voiuntary manslaughter by >.rtiole of War 

42 and section 275, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454). The designation 

of the United States Penitentiary. Lewisburg, Pennsylvan1,. as the place of 

confinement u to Dello is proper (Cir. 22~, WD, 8 June 1944, sec. II, pars. 

lb(4), 3b). The designation of the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, 

aa the place of confinement as to Sardella and Tincher is proper (Cir. 229, 

WD. 8 June 1944, sec. II, par. 3_!:1 as amended by Cir. 25, WD. 22 Jan. 1945). 
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